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SECI'IOO A

I.

LOAN WORKOUTS:
A.

EXCESSIVE CONTROL

COMMON LAW LIABILITY.

Many different common law theories are encompassed under
the broad heading of "control."
Fraud, duress, conspiracy,
and interference are dealt with in detail elsewhere and will
not be discussed here, but are often discussed in conjunction
with excessive control.
The "control" theory which is emerging
is often also characterized as an "instrumentality" theory,
with the courts imposing liability under the traditional principals of agency, alter ego, or joint venture/partnership.
In
all of these cases, the key question is how far a lender may
go in exercising its rights wi thout going too deep so as to
result in liability.
Once a lender assumes control, it will
be held to be a fiduciary to the debtor, requi ring it to look
after the debtor s interests, as well as its own, which will
be virtually impossible.
I

1.

Agency Theory.

a.
The Restatement
(2d)
Comment A states as follows:

of

Agency,

Section

14-0,

A secur i ty holder who merely exercises a veto power
over the business acts of his debtor by preventing
purchases or sales above specified amounts does not
thereby become a principal.
However, if he takes
over the management of the debtor's business either
in person or through an agent, and directs what contracts mayor may not be made, he becomes a principal,
liable as a principal for the obligations incurred
thereafter in the normal course of business by the
debtor who has now become the general agent.
The
point at which the creditor becomes a principal is
that at which he assumes de facto control over the
conduct of his debtor, whatever the terms of the formal
contract with his debtor may be.
b.

Illustrative cases.

i.
A. Gay Jenson Farms Co. v. Cargill, Inc.,
309 N.W.2d 285 (Minn. 1981).
The court cited the
Restatement of Agency in holding that a dominant lender
was liable to other creditors of the borrower, a grain
elevator company, as the principal of the debtor because
of the lender's control of the debtor's business.
The factors which the court considered in finding
the necessary extent of control were as follows:
1.
Lender
grain purchases.
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had

right

of

first

refusal

on

2.
Lender
had
right
to conduct audits at any time.
3.

to

enter

premises

Lender had right to restrict financing.

4.
Lender provided constant recommendations
and
criticisms
regarding
finances,
salaries,
inventories, etc.
5.
Lender had right to authorize or
any capital improvements in excess of $5,000.
6.
Lender had representative
to supervise day to day operations.
7.
Lender
provided
forms with Lender's name.

debtor

veto

on

premises

wi th

pr inted

8.
Existence of "smoking gun"
internal
memo in Lender's file stating that debtor needed
"strong paternal guidance."
The court held that these factors extended far beyond the normal debtor-creditor relationship and that the lender had basically become
the owner of the operation.
ii. Citibank, N.A. v. Data Lease Financial Corp.,
828 F.2d 686 (11th Cir. 1987) reh'g. denied, 833 F.2d
1021 (11th Cir. 1987), cert. denied, 108 S. Ct. 1019
(1988).
The court held that factual issue existed
as to whether debtor's directors were agents of bank.
Bank had a loan secured by stock.
Upon defaul t,
Bank voted stock to reduce size of Board and to elect
Board members.
Debtor alleged improper control based
partially on testimony of director who admitted that
he worked mainly for the Bank.
iii. Krivo Industrial Supply Co.
v.
National
Dist illers & Chemical Corp., 483 F. 2d 1098 (5th Ci r.
1973) .
The court stated that to be held liable as
a principal, the creditor must exercise "such domination
of finances, policies and practices that the controlled
corporation has, so to speak, no separate mind, will
or existence of its own and is but a business conduit
for its principal."
The court refused to impose liabi~
lity under the instrumentality doctrine because the
degree of control necessary did not exist.
The court
found that the lender was merely "safeguarding its
interests as a major creditor" and had at no time
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assumed
debtor.

"actual,

participatory,

total

control"

of

The lender was a mandatory co-signor of the debtor's checks and had the power to decide which trade
creditors would be paid.
The lender sent its own
internal auditors to oversee the debtor's finances
and actively manage the debtor's affairs for over
a year.
However, the court noted that the lender
had stepped in at the request of debtor for assistance.
Since this is an older case, its resul t could in all
likelihood be different today.
2.
trative.

Alter Ego Theory.

The following cases are illus-

a.
In re T.E. Mercer Trucking Co., 16 B.R. 176
(Bankr. N.D. Tex. 1981).
The court held that the
extent of creditor control evidenced in the loan documents suggested that the debtors were "mere instrumentalities or the alter ego" of the creditor and that factual
issues existed to prevent a summary judgment.
The
following rights had been granted the credi tor under
the loan documents:
l.
Joint control wi th required co-signatures
of bank accounts.

ii.
operations
power.
lll.

Right
to participate
in
of debtor's premises with

day-to-day
full veto

Lien on 100% of debtor's stock.

iv.
Right
Directors.

to

name

member

v.
Right to review
and other documents.
vi.
Right
directors.
vii. Right
assets.

to
to

set

all

salar ies

force

a

of

the

corporate
of

Board

by-laws

off icers

liquidation

of

of

and
all

b.
James E. McFadden, Inc. v Baltimore Contractors, 609 F.Supp. 1102 (E.D. Pa.
1985).
The court
stated that
instrumentality
theory
requires
strong
showing of actual participation and total
control
of debtor by lender to the point that the debtor has,
in reali ty, no separate corporate purpose apart from
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that of the lender.
Subcontractor
argued
that
general
contractor
was mere instrumentality of the bonding company. Court
held that bonding company acted merely to minimize
its risks as dominant creditor under contract that
provided, among other things, for contractor to assign
funds to bonding company and required bonding company
to approve all advances for labor and materials.
c.
Valdes
v.
Leisure
Resource
Group,
Inc. ,
810 F.2d 1345 (5th Cir. 1987).
The court stated that
al ter ego theory requi red some showing of actual and
total control of borrower.
"In the absence of full
ownership, or where there is no ownership of the allegedly controlled entity, other significant indications
that the autonomy of a corporation has been supplanted
by the actions of the allegedly dominant company must
exist before alter ego liability will be imposed."
Id. at 1354. The court noted that the borrower continued
to observe all corporate formalities and that trade
creditors were treated equally and were aware that
they were dealing with the borrower, not the lender.
d.
NCNB Nat. Bank v.
Tiller, 814 F.2d 931
(4th Cir.
1987) .
The court set forth the following
standard to establish "control" liability:
The normal incidents of the borrower-lender relationship,
including monitoring,
protection and
disposi tion of collateral, do not amount to control.
Actual day-to-day involvement in management
and operations of the borrower or the ability
to compel the borrower to engage in unusual transactions is required for the purpose of showing
that a lending institution had control over a
borrower. Id. at 936.
e.
Matter
of
Teltronics
Services,
B.R. 139, 170 (Bankr. E.D.N.Y. 1983):

Inc. ,

29

[A] non-insider creditor will be held to a fiduciary standard only where his abilities to command
the debtor's obedience to his policy directives
is so overwhelming that there has been, to some
extent, a merger of identity.
Unless the creditor
has become, in effect, the alter ego of the debtor,
he will not be held to an ethical duty in excess
of the morals of the marketplace.
3.

Joint Venture.
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a.
Connor
v.
Great Western Savings and
Loan
Association,
447
P.2d
609
(Cal.
1968).
The court held that joint venture liabili ty required an agreement between borrower and lender
with a community of interest in a common business
undertaking with the sharing of profits and losses
and right of joint control.
The construction
lender was found not liable for claims involving
the developer's negligence.
The fact that both
the lender and developer profited from the transaction was not sufficient to establish joint venture
liability.
b.
Edwards v. Northeast Bank, 250 S.E.2d
651 (N.C. App. 1979).
The court held that no
joint venture existed since there was no express
or implied agreement between bank and borrower
to carry out a single business venture wi th the
joint sharing of profits and losses.
The inventory
control agreement entered into between parties
was insufficient although Bank had right to receive
regular reports on the debtor's inventory and
had some degree of control over checks drawn
on debtor's accounts.
4.

Indicia of "Control".

The cases all involve similar factors which courts
do consider in determining whether control that has been
exercised is of such an extent that liability will be imposed.
Each case wi 11 turn on its own facts as to whether
excessive control has been exercised, but the following
factors will always be considered:
a.
Lender's
or lien in stock.

ownership

or

equity

in

borrower,

Lender's control of management, either through
b.
selection of management or control of their voting
power.

c.

Physical control of borrower's premises.

financial
control,
d.
Economic
or
including
signing off on checks, paying creditors, controlling
salaries.
5.

Liability Avoidance Technigues.

Lenders can avoid potential claims to a great extent
using common sense, and by heeding the following suggestions:
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by

a.
Do not act on impulse to pull the plug on
a struggling borrower.
Fast decisions can be dangerous
because
they are often hastily made and without
documentation. Be sure to give your borrower reasonable
notice of your decisions.
b.
Document the files.
It is extremely important
in lieu of possible future litigation to have your
loan files documented, to prove your reasonable conduct
and explain your decision making process.
It also
offers written proof of what has been said to your
borrower to avoid swear ing contests at tr ial.
Keep
accurate and complete telephone and meeting notes.
c.
Do not mislead your borrower.
While lenders
often do not like to play the "bad guy," it is bet ter
to be up-front wi th your borrower as to what you are
truly considering, rather than to try to ease the
pain by speaking wi th optimism and acting differently.
Honesty is the best policy.
d.
Do honor commi tments.
If you say you are
going to act a certain way, be sure to follow through.
e.
Follow the golden rule
do unto other
credi tors as you would have them do to you.
If your
actions tend to harm other creditors, it is more likely
that liability will be imposed, or your lien will
be subordinated.
f.
Stay out of the borrower's business. Although
it is tempting to assist your borrower to keep afloat,
such assistance may lead to "control" from a jury's
standpoint. The courts seem to tolerate some monitoring
or assistance by lender, but outright demands may
mean liabili ty.
You may make a number of suggestions,
but always leave the final choices up to borrower.
Do not place your people on the borrower's Board or
in management.
Do not become involved in day-to-day
affairs or assume any control over cash flow.
g.
Keep files clean.
While it is important
to document your loan files, it is equally crucial
what your documentation includes.
Do not editorize
or make typical "smoking gun" comments.
h.
Bring in the experts.
As soon as signs
of trouble develop, loan officers should contact the
appropriate workout or trouble loan officers to handle
the situation.
Workout officers should watch for
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bad blood between borrowers and loan officer.
Emotions
should never playa part in workout situations.
i.
Bring in legal counsel.
Although lenders
may think counsel are unnecessary at the early stages
of a loan workout, it is better to be safe than sorry,
and appropriate counsel should monitor the situation
and
assist
in decision making
if
the
borrower's
condition deteriorates.
j.
Don't
be
arrogant
or
overreaching
wi th
borrower.
Several cases where liabili ty was imposed
cite the lender's attitude as a factor.
The tone
of the dealings is an important factor which often
cannot be documented but does exist.
Remember to
"recommend" courses of conduct rather than "demand"
them. Never use profanity or table-slamming threats.

B.

TAX AND OTHER STATUTORY LIABILITY.
1.

Tax Liability.

a.
A lender with excessive control
could be held liable under Section 3505 of the
Internal
Revenue
Code
for
unpaid
wi thholding
taxes of borrower to the extent of 25% of the
amount so loaned specifically for payroll.
Lender
must have knowledge that the borrower/employer
will not be able to, or does not intend to, pay
the withholding taxes.
Also,
the IRS does not have to
b.
give lender notice of the tax assessment before
Jersey Shore State Bank v. U. S. ,
filing suit.
107 S.Ct. 782 (1987).
c.
If lender learns that taxes are
not being paid, lender should stop making the
loans altogether, or take steps to insure that
taxes will be paid, such as an escrow account.
2.
Securities
Law
Liability.
Several
theories of liability may apply to a control
credi tor under the Secur i ties Act of 1933 and/or
the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934.
a.

Liabili ty

for
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as

a

i.
Lender
borrower's

"Control

Person".

may
be
violation

liable
of
the

securities
law under
either
the
1933 or 1934 Act.
Control is
defined in Securities Reg. 230.405
as
"the
possession,
direct
or
indirect, of the power to direct
or cause the direction of management
and policies of a person, whether
through
the ownership of voting
securities,
by
contract
or
otherwise."
ii. Several cases have held
that a creditor is not in control
of its debtor because of the mere
extension of funds.
See, e.g.,
Fuls
v.
Shastina
Properties,
448 F.Supp. 983 (N.D. Cal.
1978);
Wright
v.
Schock,
571
F.Supp.
642
(N.D.
Cal.
1983),
aff'd;
742 F2d 541 (9th Cir. 1984).
iii. Illustrative Cases.
1. In re Falstaff Brewing
Corp., 441 F.Supp.
62 (E.D.
Mo. 1977).
The court refused
to
dismiss
creditors
from
shareholders'
suit
alleging
liability as control person.
Creditors
were
involved
in
day-to-day
operations
of
borrower
and
required
implementation
of
various
business
policies
and
replacement of certain officers
and directors.
2.
Technoloqy Exchange
Corporation of America,
Inc.
v.
Grant County State Bank,
646 F.Supp.
179
(D.
Col.
1986) .
The
court
refused
to
dismiss
creditors
upon
shareholders'
allegations
of control
under
Securities
Act where Bank had managed
debtor's
development
project
by
retaining
consultants,
marketing,
proposing
expenditures and disbursements,
threatening to withhold funding
and requiring debtor to submit
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periodic reports.
3.

See

also

38

ALR

Fed. 725.
iv.
Cred ito r s
rna y
ass e r t
"good fai th"
defense
to cont rol
person
allegations
if
creditor
can prove it did not have culpable
intent
with
respect
to
the
violations.
See,~,
G.A.
Thompson & Co., Inc. v. Partridge,
636 F.2d 945 (5th Cir. 1981).
b.

Liabi 1 i ty

as

"Aider

and

Abet tor" .

The
three
necessary elements
to
impose liability are a
violation of
the
securities
law,
knowledge
or
constructive knowledge of the violation,
and substantial aid by the aider and
abet tor in the alleged scheme.
Monsen
v.
Consol ida ted Dressed Beef Company,
579 F.2d 793 (3d Cir.
1978), cert.
denied, 439 U.S. 930 (1978).
In Monsen,
a
bank s
knowledge
of
the
debtor's
failure
to
disclose
a
blanket
lien
to
its
employees
and
shareholders
resulted in violation in liability.
I

3.

Other Statutory Liabilities.
Environmental
cleanup
a.
law
liabilities as an
"operator".
U.S.
v.
Maribile,
15 Env.
Law.
Rep.
20992 (E.D. Pa. 1985); U.S. v. Maryland
Bank & Trust Company, 632 F.
SUppa
573 (D. Md. 1986 ) .
b.
Fair
Labor
Standards
Act,
29
U.S.C.
Section
201,
et.
seq.
Creditor may be liable for borrower's
violations of minimum wage and overtime
provisions to the extent that the lender
forecloses on the tarnished or "hot"
goods.
Citicorp.
Industrial Credit,
Inc. v. Brock, 107 S.Ct.
2694 (1987).
c.
RICO, 18 U.S.C. Section 1961,
et seq.
The necessary elements of
a RICO claim are as follows:
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l..

A person.

ii. Employed by or associated
with
an
enterprise
engaged
in
interstate commerce.
iii. That
conducts
participates
in
the
conduct
the affairs of the enterprise.

or
of

iv.

Through a pattern.

v.

Of racketeering activity.

vi. That
commerce.

affects

interstate

vii. Results in injury.
Treble damages
be awarded.
II.

and

attorneys

fee

made

Trends in Cases.
A.

peclining importance of loan agreements.

B.
Declining use of parol evidence rule to preclude--- oral
modifications of loan agreements.
C.

D.

Increasing use of public law concepts:
1.

Good faith and fair dealing.

2.

Reasonable
action.

conduct

commercially

reasonable

Inability of lenders to protect via loan documentation:
1.

Waiver.

2.

Estoppel.

3.

Oral modification.

4.

Unwaivable lender duties.

5.

Declining
importance
of
covenant
violations,
especially if lender can't show (1) especially
significant, or (2) reflects new situation with
increased risk.
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E.

Facts more important than law.
1.

Long recitals of facts in cases.

2.

Little attention to specific cause of action.

3.

Usually, factual combination is critical.

F.
Liability
the following:

cases

frequently

involve

one

or

more

of

1.

Trickery.

2.

Peremptory action.

3.

Personality conflicts.

4.

Apparently irrational behavior
e.g.,
of new credit even though fully secured.

refusal

5.

Sole financier with
or almost all assets.

on

security

interests

all

III. Conduct Creating Risks.
In general, must exceed ordinary
creditor control.
See In re Teltronics Services, Inc., 29 B.R.
139, 168-74 (Bk. E.D.N.Y. 1983)
(aggressive collection).;
In
re W.T. Grant Co., 699 F.2d 599, 610 (2d Cir.), cert. denied,
464 u.S. 822 (1983) (use of bargaining power, including debtor's
need for funds, to improve status of claims).
Also, probably
can exercise greater control in workout situation than ordinary
lending.
See In re W.T. Grant Co., supra (careful watch).
Lenders are better off trying to control their security and
funds, as compared with the debtor's internal activities.
See
In re American Lumber Co., 5 B.R. 470 (Bk. D. Minn. 1980) (lender
forced granting of security interest; then liquidated assets
and discharged employees not necessary for liquidation, cut
off icers'
salar ies,
controlled
payment
of
other
credi tors,
monitored mail, and was sole signatory on account); A. Gay Jensen
Farms Co.
v.
Cargill,
Inc.,
309 N.W.2d
285
(Minn.
1981)
(managerial control).
In practice, however, the distinction
may be difficult to draw.
A.

Approvals of day to day operations.

B.

Approvals of contracts.

C.

Limitations on debt.

D.
Controls over funds.
Cf. In re Yonkers Sanitarium,
Inc., 22 B.R. 427 (Bk. S.D.N.Y. 1982) (dependence of homeowner
on lender for financing not enough).
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E.
Hiring,
firing,
or
retention of employees or
officers.
See State Nat'l. Bank v. Farah Mfg. Co., 678 S.W.2d
661 (Tex. Civ. App. 1984) (forced hiring of workout consultant).
F.
Membership on Board of Di rectors.
Even attending
meetings may be risky -- should be carefully controlled.
G.

Substantial equity interest.

H.
Employees on premises.
See In re Process -Manz
Press, Inc., 236 F. Supp. 333 (N.D. Ill. 1964), rev'd.
on other
grounds, 369 F.2d 513 (7th Cir. 1966), cert. denied, 386 U.S.
957 (1967); American Lumber, supra.
I.
Directions to sell property, merge,
change in business.

J.

Directions

to

payor

not

to

or make basic

pay

particular

creditors.
K.
Encouraging junior creditors to extend new credit.
Note that such creditors may sue on joint venture or fraud theory.
L.
Animosi ty between
CO. V. Irving Trust Co., supra.
M.

lender and debtor.

Cf.

K.M.C.

Review of press releases.

N.
Inconsistent conduct.
mind several times).

See K.M.C.,

supra

(changed

o.
Precipitous
conduct
in
declar ing
defaul ts,
exerc1s1ng remedies, or refusing new credit
especially if
sole lender and all credit tied up. See K.M.C., supra.
P.
Threats -- to do what you can't do, or have no
intention of doing. Farah, supra (exercise of certain remedies).

Q.

Letter writing debtor -- must respond.

R.
Demand loans.
See K.M.C.,
supra
(obligation
of good faith); Centerre Bank V. Distributors, Inc., 705 S.W.2d
42 (Mo. App. 1985) (no duty).
Courts will examine to see whether
documents, taken as a whole, negate demand feature
e.g.,
by having maturity dates, or events of default.
See Reid V.
Key Bank, 821 F.2d 9 (1st Cir. 1987).
S.
Promises
to
lend
especially
when
part
relationship and some "objective" evidence confirming promise.
F.2d
See Landes Constr. Co. v. Royal Bank of Canada,
T.

Failure to respond to inquiries.
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u.

"Scandalous" documents.
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Construction firm awarded$6.84 million in loan case
By SUSAN TOMPOR

. Bu~lness Writer
A Bowling Green construction company
that went out of business after Its bank cut
olf Its credit was awarded $6.84 million yes, lJ:::'
I tf<rday as the result of a lender·lIablllty suit
' ..... against American Nallonal Bank Ie Trust Co.
01=:0
The jury verdict, In the Warren Circuit
Court In Bowling Green, consists of $1.065
million In compensatory damages and
n.77S million In punitive damages.
The suit was brought In the spring of 1987
by Hanson Construction Co. Inc. and owners
II. C. "lIank" Hanson and Virginia Hanson
against American National.
The bank, wblcb has $180 million In assels, Is now part of First Kentucky National
Corp. In Louisville. First Kentucky Is a subsidiary of Cleveland·based National City
Corp., which has more than $20 billion In

Bank is held liable after company
loses its credit and' is forced to close

from AmeriCan National.
Sbortly after American National was acquired by First Kentucky National Corp. In
February 1985, the bank sought to restructure Hanson's loans - requIring addltlonal
collateral.
Charles D. Greenwell, an attorney for
MIddleton " Reutllnger wbo represented
Hanson, said First Kentucky faced a large
amount of problem loans wben It first acquired the bank and put In a new team of
managers to bandIe tbe problems.
From 1984 througb 1987 American National bad operating losses of more tban $8
assets.
millIon. Tbe bank selected Hanson's loans
Robert Aldridge, chairman and chief ex- among 1,000 others tbat It classified as probecutive ortlcer of American National, said lem loans, be said.
after Ihe verdict that the bank has not deAlthougb Hanson was not In default and
cided whether to appeal.
had been current wltb his payments, Han"American National believes tbat It did son Construction - whlcb primarily built
nothing 10 harm Mr. Hanson or any other bridges for freeway overpasses - bad
customers," Aldridge said. He declined to faced fInancIal losses In tbe 1980s.
commenl further on the case.
Greenwell said Hanson agreed to restrucFrom 1980 Ihrougb mld-1985, Hanson and ture the loans In July 1985 and put up addIhis companies borrowed more than $600,000 tional collateral, IncludIng a mortgage on

tlOR contracts and bad cut orr credit on tbe

$175,000 Une, Greenwell said•
On Marcb 11, 1987, be saId, American NatIonal demanded payment on all loans outstandIng - about $680,000 - by April 1,
1987.
The Bowling Green construction company. started In 1967, went out of busIness
on Marcb 23, 1987.1l bad gross annual sales
of about $2 million and employed about 12
people.
'
Josepb R. Huddleston, Warren CIrcuit
Judge, said the jury found tbat tbe bank
made fraudulent misrepresentations wben It
entered Into the restructuring agreement
and found that tbe bank did not deal In good
faltb In enforcing the loan agreement.
Huddleston saId the jury determined that
the Hansons dId act In good faith, even
though tbe bank bad argued during the trial
that the Hansons concealed certain assets
and misrepresented flnanclal figures.
The suit bad requested $10 million In punltlve damages and $2.13 mUllon In compensatory damages, but Greenwell said he
was pleased with the verdict.
He did not know If the Hansons would go
back Into business, but saId he believed
tbere ts ,an "excellent cbance" tbat they

VIrginIa Hanson's borne and farm.
In return, Greenwell saId, tbe bank promIsed to give tbe Hansons up to 15 years to
repay theIr debts; lend hIm some up-front
money necessary to fInance future construction contracts; and give blm a new line of
credit of $125,000 for operations.
NQne of those promIses was made In writIn& And Greenwell said the bank denied
makIng those promises.
- But Greenwell called upon Hanson's testimony and tbe testimony of banking experts
wbo stated tbat promises of that sort would
be common In a "good faltb" restructuring
agreement
Wltbln the fIrst year of the restructuring,
American National financed a new constiuctlon contract, Greenwell said.
And In June 1988, American National also
agreed to a $175,000 line of credit. Greenwell said the company was In tbe process of
turplng around and had $3 mUllon in contracts by January 1987.
will.
But In February 1987, the bank saId It
The Hansons could not be reacbed for
would not finance any additional construe- comment.
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HENDERSON

v.

FI RS T AND FARMERS BANK OF SOMERS ET, INC.

as reported at:

36 Kentucky Law Summary 1
January 20, 1989

U.C.C.
SELF-HELP REPOSSESSION
BREACH OF PEACE
PRESENCE

OF

PEACE

OFFICER

PUNITIVE DAMAGES
INSTRUCTIONS
"GOLDEN RULE" STANDARD
Bank. a secured creditor, conducted a
self-help repossession of plaintiff 5
speedboat upon bis default under the
secured obligation despite defendant' 5
vehement objectiona-Held that peaceful
seU-help repoeleslion ia allowed by statute
but that same over a debtor's objection
constitutes a breach of peace-Moreover.
bank'i informally obtaining the presence
of a peace officer at the scene of the
repouesaion was violative of the statute
since the use of the powers of the state to
squelch potential breaches of the peace
eEUlblel a creditor to evade or avoid
statutory restrictive on repossessionWhether bank'. conduct in repossessing

A-1S

,oed _aU

~e was a question of fa~t and

f punitive damages for
awardh ~d. the jury also impliedly
pJaitJ tiff u:b:en~e of good faith in bank's
lUl
jjDditJl e ossession-Also, a separate
• ct of : on the issue of good faith was
Instrucquired same being necessarily
not re
'.
.
included in the Instructions as glvenTrial court's refusal to grant a new trial or
a judgment n.o.V. on the award of 575,000
in punitive damages was not clearly
erroneous and thus not reversible errorPlaintiff's final argument was not
violative of the golden rule standard and
although plaintiff did not specifically ask
the jurors to "step into his shoes," neither
did he comment upon bank's financial
condition-Depositions found to be
taxable on cOltS-

J'::r

ti:

First and Farmers Banlt of Somerset, Inc. II.
Henderson and Henderson II. First and Farmers
Banlt ofSomerset. Inc.: Pulaski Cir. Ct., Venters,
J.: Opinion by Judge Clayton. affirming.
rendered 12/16/88. (Thb oplDioD b Dol flDaJ aDd
shall not be cited al aulhority ID Dr courts of the
Commonwealth of Kentucky. CR76.30.1
"This appeal arises from a jury verdict in
favor of appellee/cross·appellant, Charles
Henderson. (hereinafter Henderson I against
appellant/cross·appellee. First and Farmers
sank of Somerset. Inc., (hereinafter the Bankl
as well as post-trial motions result~ng in a
partial judgment non obstante lIeredlcto. We
affirm.
.'The substance of the case concerns the
manner in which the Bank repossessed
Henderson's speed boat in which the Bank had
a valid security interest. There was
considerable dispute below as to the
underlying question of the Bank's right to
declare a default. Since there was no appeal
taken from the trial court's decision to grant
a directed verdict to the Bank on its claim for
default, we will assume there was in fact a
default.'
"'The real issue was whether the Bank was
in good faith in declaring a default premised
upon its conclusion it was insecure. The good
faith on this issue. which we assume from the
directed verdict, does not carry over to the act
of repossession.
.'There is a two·step analysis involved.
Initially, there must be good faith in declaring
the default. Then, the right to repossess
becomes operative. Thereafte~. ~ere ~ a
separate requirement of good faath ID c~g
out the repossession. See KRS 355.1-203; KRS
355.9-503; and KRS 355.9-507."
"Prior to going to Henderson's residence, the
Bank informally requested that the Pulaski
County Sheriff's Department have one of its
J deputies stand by on the scene. Deputy Sheriff
Pat Kelly. in full Uniform, carrying his weapon,
and in a marked car did meet the Bank's
employees at the scene prior to any attempt
to repossess the boat.

"At the time of the repossession. the boat
was located in Henderson's garage. The garage
doors were open. however, which allows self·
help repossession under KRS 355.9-503
provided there is no other breach of the peace. z
After the Bank's employees had entered
Henderson's property and hitched the boat on
its trailer to their vehicle, they attempted to
depart. There is a dispute as to w.he~her
Henderson arriving on the scene at thiS time
managed to prevent the Bank's employees
from removing the boat from his property and
into the public street but in any event. both
vehicles stopped. 3 There was a confrontation
which, at least from Henderson's evidence.
could have led to a physical conflict. There was
also a clear and vehement verbal objection to
the repossession by Henderson.

"ac.I. T. Corporation II. Short, 273 Ky. 190,
115 S.W.2d 899, 900 (19381
"JWe note that there would be instances in
which a creditor had obtained sufficient
dominion over the property to preclude any
objection by the debtor. Such does not appear
to be the case here. Moreover, since the issue
was not argued below or here, we will not
speculate on it. See Mikolajczyk, Breach of the
Peace and Section 9-503 of the Uniform
Commercial Code-A Modem Definition for
an Ancient Restriction, 82 Dick. L. Rev. 351,
370·72 (1977-781."
"Any actual violence was forestalled.
however, by the timely arrival of Deputy Kelly
who had departed his car and approached the
antagonists. The deputy'S actions at the point
of confrontation are in dispute. Henderson
maintains that after asking the deputy if the
Bank could legally repossess his boat. the
deputy nodded in the affirmative. The deputy
and the Bank employees allege that he did or
said nothing, but merely stood by.
"In any event, Henderson without retracting
his objection, stated he was going to call his
lawyer in order to discuss the repossession.
The Bank's employees took the opportunity to
nee the scene with the boat.
"Henderson sued for conversion of the boat,
as wen as some other miscellaneous items
alleged to have been in the boat. but not
covered by the security interest. He also
demanded punitive damages. Finally.
Henderson made a claim for intentional
infliction of severe emotional distress. The
Bank counterclaimed on the note underlying
its security interest.
"After the close of the evidence. the trial
court directed a verdict for Henderson on the
conversion of the boat and to the Bank on its
counterclaim. The remaining issues were
submitted to the jury.
"The jury found the fair market value of the
boat was S16,000. AJ directed, the jury
deducted S14,011.76, the amount of the
security interest. therefrom and awarded
$1.988.24 in damages to Henderson. The jury
further awarded S5,000 for emotional distress
and S75.ooo for punitive damages. Nothing
was awarded for the miscellaneous items.
"The Bank moved for a new trial or a
judgment notwithstanding the verdict.
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Specifically, the Bank alleged various errors
relating to the directed verdict on the
conversion claim and the jury verdicts on the
emotional distress and punitive damages
claims. The Bank further objected to some
items submitted by Henderson as costs .
"The court granted a judgment
notwithstanding the verdict regarding the
emotional distress claim but overruled the
motion and objections as to the remaining
issues. The Bank's appeal and Hendersons
cross·appeal followed. All the errors alleged
have been preserved.
"The initial problem to be analyzed concerns
the directed verdict against the Bank on the
conversion issue. Th~ standard of review on
directed verdicts is enunciated in Spilley v
Sheeler, Ky.. 514 S.w.2d 667 (197~1. All fair and
reasonable inferences must be drawn in favor
of the party opposing the motion. and the coun
must conclude the evidence was insufficien'
to sustain a verdict for the opposing party.Jd.
at 673.
"The controlling question regarding the
directed verdict involves the proper
application of KRS 355.9·503. There it is
provided that a secured party. when the debtor
is in default. may carry out a self·help
repossession provided there is no breach of the
peace.

"A breach of the peace has been defined to
include both actual violent acts, and acts likely
to induce violence. O'Leary II. Commonwealth.
Ky., 441 S.W.Zd 150, 154119691. There has not
been a Kentuck.y.case directly applying the
general rule to KRS 355.9·503.
"As the commentators note, pre·Code cases
are still good law since breach of the peace is
not defined in the statute. D. Leibson and R.
Nowka. The Uniform Commercial Code of
Kentuclty, Section 8.6(a, at 833 i 1983\
Unfortunately, there are no cases. even pre'
Code. which analyze the effect of the presence
of a peace officer on a self·help repossession.'
"'A case typical of those finding a breach of
the peace prior to the adoption of the Code is
National Bond Ie Investment CO. II. Whithom.
276 Ky. 204.123 S.W.Zd 263 (19381. There, two
employees of the creditor stopped the debtor
on a public street and harangued and harrassed
him until the repossession was completed. The
court stated that a repossession could not be
had if a breach of the peace resulted without
explicitly defining the term, any restraint was
placed on the debtor, or any force was used
against the debtor. Id. at 265. The court went
on to approve both the compensatory and
punitive damages awarded. Id. at 266."
.'Even without reference to the presence of
the deputy. it is clear that repossession in the
face of tne debtor'S objection constitutes a
breach of the peace. National Bond, supra; See
Leibson and Nowka at 834. Moreover, the
commentators state that I disagreement over
repossession ought not have to rise to the level
of an assault before a breach is deemed to
occur. Leibson and Nowka at 834.
"A quick survey of self·help repossession
cases from other jurisdictions is supportive of

·lte commentator's position. In Big Three
{otors, Inc. v. Rutherford, Ala., 432 So.2d 483,
85-8611983). the Supreme Court of Alabama
stated tha: the use of force, trickery. and fraud
constituted a breach of the peace. While the
&:ourt of Appeals of Indiana. in CeItSUS Federal
'redIt L'nIolI v. Wall II , Ind. App .. 403 ~.E.2d
48. 352 119801. held that self·help
:epossession could not be had if it was verbally
,r otherwise contested by the debtor at the
·ctual time and immediate vicinity of the
ttempted repossession. If such were the case,
i1e creditor must desist and proceed through
udicial process. Finally, in Morris v. First
~at1onal Balik and Trust Co. of Ravenna, Ohio,
.54 ~E.2d 683.686·8711970). Ohio's highest
ourt held that a breach of the peace was
:ommitted when the creditor's agents
)hysically confronted the debtor and
Iisregarded his request to stop even though
here was no actual physical conflict.
"The testimony given establishes a clear
,bjection by Henderson. Even if repossession
,ver a mere verbal objection is insufficient to
stablish a breach of the peace, it is patent that
~Ithout Deputy Kelly's limited intervention,
here would have been a more serious
ltercation. As a result, it is clear that unless
he presence of the deputy negates the breach
,f the peace, the directed verdict against the
'ank was proper.
"We are, thus, directly confronted with the
love! issue of the effect of a p'eace officer on
seli-help repossession. While at first blush
he Bank's decision to informally obtain the
,resence of a peace officer seems to serve the
alutary purpose of preserving the peace, a
loser analysis reveals it as violative of KRS
55.9·503.
"If a creditor is allowed to unofficially use
he powers of the state to squelch potential
,reaches of the peace,s he can effectively
vade or avoid the statute. The statute makes
: clear that a creditor runs the risk of serious
,ability if he proceeds with a self.help
epossession when there is a serious objection
'y the debtor. If the strong arm of the law is
.eeded, then the creditor must secure judicial
ltervention when a police officer is carrying
ut or sanctioning the repossession.

"SWe have been cited to cases discussing
~hether an officer's intervention in a self-help
epossession constitutes state action. See U.S.
. Coleman, 628 F.2d 961 (6th Cir. 19801: and
tary v. Darnell, 505 F.2d 741 16th Cir. 1974).
"Ie do not find them exceptionally helpful
ince the degree of intervention by the officer
lecessary in our analysis is less than a finding
hat the state compelled the private party
hrough the actions of the officer to act as he
id. See CoI,man 628 F.2d at 964."
"On that issue, StOll' Machin,ry Company v.
Wuh. App., 463 P.2d 651 (19701, is
uite persuasive. There. the creditor secured
le local sheriff in full regalia to assist in the
~possession of a caterpillar tractor since the
ebtor was inclined toward violent defense of
,is property. The court held that where the
.fficer was acting under color of office,
~ithout legal process. and the creditor thereby
~e$$l,r,

took possession of the collateral over debtor's
objection, the creditor had committed trespass.
Id at 654. The court explained that the actions
amounted to constructive force. intimidation,
and oppression constituting a breach of the
peace. Moreover, the creditor's actions
completely circumvented the purpose and
intent of the Code. Id. at 655.
"Although the intervention of Deputy Kelly
was not as active as that in Stone Machinery,
the distinction is without difference. The net
effect in both cases was to override the
debtor's right to object. As a result. under the
authorities cited, there was a breach of the
peace.
"The court below correctly granted a
directed verdict on the conversion issue. There
was not a constructive breach of the peace
caused by the mere presence of the deputy.
The evidence, however, even when viewed
most favorably to the Bank, established that
the deputy sheriff acting under colOr of office,
without any legal process, enab.led:the Bank
to repossess over Henderson's objection. There
was, thus, an actual breach of the peace. Since
the decision below was correct, although based
upon the wrong grounds, it will not be
disturbed on appeal. Haddad v. Louisvill, Gas
It Electric Company, Ky., 449 S.W.2d 916,919
(19691.
"We move on to the Bank's obj~ons to the
punitive damages awarded. It is argued that
the Bank was entitled to a directed verdict on
the issue. Alternatively, it is asserted that a
specific instruction on the issue of good faith
was in order and that, in any event.· the award
made was excessive.
"On the directed verdict issue, the Bank
stands or falls on Fort Knox National BanJr II.
Gustafson, Ky.. 385 S.W.2d 196 (19641. There,
the repossession of a mobile home. which was
being used as a diner, was at issue. The court
found the Fort Knox bank to have acted in
good faith. Id. at 200. & a result. technical
deficiencies in the Fort Knox bank's claim and
delivery action would not give rise to a cause
of action. nor would liability for punitive
damages lie.
"We find Gustafson distinguishable. The
judge below never found that the Bank was
in good faith in carrying out the repossession.
& we previously noted. good faith in the
repossession attempt is a distinct issue from
good faith in the declaration of a default. While
the judge below may have Illumed the latter.
the jury did not fmd the former, or it could not
have awarded punitive damages. We further
note that Gustafson does not involve self-help
repossession. & a result, the Fort Knox bank
was properly protected from liability for any
minor technical deficiencies since it had
resorted to the judicial process. The Bank has
no such shield.
"The evidence of the Bank's conduct in
making the repossession is clear. Their actions
constituted a breach of the peace, and
Henderson was properly granted a directed
verdict. Since it was established that the Bank
had violated KRS 355.9-503, Henderson was
entitled to damages suffered as a result. KRS
355.9-507.
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"It is well established that punitive damages
may be recovered in an action for converSIOn
if the defendant's conduct is sufficiently
egregious. Hellsley v. Paul Miller Ford. Inc. Kv~.
508 S.W.2d 759, 762 (1974). To recov'er
punitives. there must be a finding that the
defendant acted with malice. whether actual
or implied. Implied malice is conscious
wrongdoing. Fowl,r v. Mantooth. Ky .. 683
S.W.2d 250. 252 (1984). In determining
whether to make such an award. the trier of
fact may consider the character of the
defendant and the nature and extent of the
harm to the plaintiff. In analyzing the character
of the defendant's act, the trier may consider
its outrageousness, defendant's 'extent of
culpability and motives the relationship
between the parties, and the existence or
absence of provocation. Id. at 253.
"There is no doubt that a question of fact
existed with regard to whether the Banks
conduct in the repossession implied malice It
cannot be said that the Bank's deCISion to
proceed with the repossession after
Henderson's objection and his return to his
house to call his lawyer could not be found by
a reasonable man to show malice. That being
the case. a directed verdict would have been
improper. Spivey, supra. It is equally true that
the denial of the judgment notwithstanding the
verdict was proper since the evidence must be
construed most favorably in favor of the
verdict winner. Hensley, supra.

"A separate instruction on the issue of good
faith was not required. We are directed to give
instructions which provi&ie only the bare
bones. The instructions can subsequently be
fleshed out by counsel in closing argument.
Cox v. Cooper, Ky., 510 S.W.2d 530 (19741.
"Here, the relevant instruction states the law
properly. See HeltSley and Fowler, supra. The
question of good faith is necessarily included
in the instructions as given. Certainly, counsel
for the Bank could argue. and apparently did.
that the Bank was in good faith. If the jury had
believed the Bank was in good faith, it could
not have returned a verdict awarding
punitives.
"The Bank next asserts the awarded punitive
damases were excessive. The test for the trial
court IS often styled 'the first blush rule.' DaVIS
v. Gravw, Ky., 672 S.W.2d 928, 932 (19841. On
review here, we do not apply that rule.
Instead, we are directed not to substitute our
judgment on the question but can reverse only
if the court's ruling was clearly erroneous. Id.
at 933.
"Although the award does seem high. it is
apparent that the jury believed Henderson's
assertio~ that the Bank essentially stole his
boat. I~ ~ also apparent that the able judge
below IS LD a better position than we are to
decide whether the jury's award was
excessive. We. therefore, do not find the
ju.dge's ~ecision overruling the Bank's post·
tna! mobons clearly erroneous on the issue of
excessiveness and hence affirm.
"The Bank's fifth allegation arises from
closing argument. We do not fmd the argument
made violative of the golden rule standard.

the essence of a gold 7n rule
"!\IotJbl~ to ask the jurors to step mto the
,II"/llent
laintiff. Stanley II. Ellegood. Ky.,
,lloI50~~~ ~72, 575 \19641. Here, the request
js2 W· t before It IS too late without any
e ,Into Hd
..', s tonO
to lstep
en erson s shoes.
.
dr,ctl
l"we note, more~ver that prevIous cases
. d' S violations ot the golden rule standard
(In ~ remised upon the combination of the
I~' ume:t and mention of the defendant's
:. Sancial condition. It was the comblnatlon of
t~~ twO, couple~ .with repetition, that ~as
particularly mVldlouS. ld. Here. we fmd
neither mention ~f. the Bank's financial
condition nor repennon.
"A$ a result. the judge's ruling was not in
error. It is beyond question that the trial judge
is in the best position to assess any actual
prejudicial effect. We decline to substitute our
judgment in its place.
.'The final argument of the Bank is that
certain costs charged by Henderson were not
allowable. Specifically. Henderson sought to
recover the costs involved with certain
depositions taken for discovery but not
expressly used at trial.

"Depositions. with any limitation. are
included in the list of items recoverable as
costs. CR 54.02. The cues cited by the Bank
are not on point. The iuue here does not relate
to expert fees or additional copies. Se,

Commonw,alth. Transportation Cabin't.
DeptV17Pt,nt ofHighlAHl)ls II. Wir,man, Ky. App..
714 S.W.2d 159119861: Brooluhire v. lAvi"".
Ky. App.. 713 S.W.2d 481 (19861: and Phipps
II, Colli7lSWOrth. Ky. App.. 691 S.W.2d 907
(19851. We note finAlly that a deposition taken
on discovery can be vital to preparation for and
the actual conduct of a trial even if it is neither
read into evidence nor expressly used to
impeach a witness. The costs allowed were
correct.-

"'We also note that the correctness of the
trial judge's allowance of costs here is in accord
with a recent amendment to CR 54.02 which
was effective January I, 1988."
"On the cross-appeal. we likewise fmd the
trial court's decision was proper. A judgment
notwithstanding the verdict is proper when
even if after all the evidence is construed most
favorably to the verdict winner. a finding in
his favor would not be made by a reasonable
man. H,,,,ley. 508 S.W.2d at 762.
"WhateverOa!tv. Rice. Ky.. 671 S.W.2d247
119841. actually decided beyond holding the
five-year statute of limitations applicable. it is
clear that not every upset plaintiff can recover
for emotional distress. Se, Zurich lrtSWrG1tJ:'
Compa"" v. Mitch,ll. Ky.. 112 S.W.2d 340
119861. The judge below correctly noted that
not every bad act gives rise to a cause of action
for the intentional infliction of severe
emotional distress. that an extra element of
damages for all plaintiffs wu not created nor
wu the distresi complained of by Henderson
in any sense severe.
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"The foregoing being correct. the judgment
notwithstanding the verdict on the emotional
distress claim was correct. We, therefore,
affirm.
"For all the above listed reasons. we affirm
the decision of the Pulaski Circuit Court
sustaining the directed verdict on the '
conversion issue for Henderson. the jury
verdict on the punitive damages. and the
judgment notwithstanding the verdict on
Henderson s emotional distress claim.
"The judgment of the Pulaski Circuit Court
is affirmed on both the direct and cross
appeals."
Miller. Judge. concurs.
McDonald, Judge. concurs in result and files
a separate opinion.
_
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I.

INTRODUCTION
A.

B.

RATE OF INTEREST PERMITTED BANKS DEPENDS UPON:

(1)

The ~ of credit extension, ~.g., is it a simple
interest loan, short term single payment loan, precomputed interest installment loan, purchase of
dealer paper, manufactured home financing, credit
card or other revolving credit transaction?

(2)

The amount of the credit transaction,
in excess of $15,000?

(3)

The identity of the debtor, ~.g., is the credit
extended to an individual, corporation, business?

(4)

The purpose of the credit transaction.

(5)

Federal pre-emption of state usury limitations and
applicability of "most favored lender" status.

~.g.,

is it

WHETHER THE CREDIT TRANSACTION FALLS WITHIN ONE OR MORE
OF THE FOREGOING CHARACTERISTICS DETERMINES WHETHER THE
INTEREST RATE IS CONTROLLED BY (SEE APPENDIX):

(1)

KRS

360.010 - Fixing the "legal" and "contract" rate
of interest in Kentucky.

(2)

KRS 360.025 and 360.027 - Removing the defense of
usury from corporations and certain 1 imited partnerships and business trusts.

(3)

12 USC 85 - Authorizing national banks to charge
interest at the greater of the amount permitted by
the laws of the state where the national bank is
located or 1% in excess of the discount rate, i.~.,
"most favored lender" status.

(4)

287.214 - Authorizing Kentucky state banks to
charge interest on contracts or obligations of
$15,000 or less at any rate permitted national banks
by the laws of the united states.

(5)

12 USC 1831d - Permitting state insured banks to
charge the same rate as national banks under 12 USC
85.

(6)

Sec. 501 of the Depository Institutions Deregulation
and Monetary Control Act of 1980 - Pre-empting state
usury laws on certain real estate and mobile home
loans.

(7)

Regulations of the Federal Home Loan Bank Board (12
CFR 590) - Implementing Sec. 501 of the 1980 Act.

KRS
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(8)

KRS 287.215 - Fixing rates on discount and add-on
installment loans.

(9)

KRS 287.710 to 287.770 - Relating to banks credit
card and other revolving credit plans.

(10) KRS 371.210 to 371.330 and KRS 190.090 to 190.140 Relating to retail installment contracts covering
consumers goods and motor vehicles.
(11) KRS 360.150 - Relating to manufactured home financing transactions.
II.

GENERAL USURY STATUTE (KRS 360.010).
A.

STATUTORY RATES
(1)

Legal Rate - 8% per annum

(2)

Contract Rate -

(3)
B.

(a)

If original principal amount is $15,000 or less
- the lesser of 19% or 4% in excess of the
discount rate (11% at March 10, 1989).

(b)

If original principal amount is more than
$15,000 - any rate if agreed to in writing.

Minimum Interest - $10 "if the legal interest does
not account to that sum."

LOANS NOT SUBJECT TO KRS 360.010 LIMITATIONS.
(1)

Loans of more than $15,000 (KRS 360.010). Duff v.
Bank of Louisville & Trust Co., Ky., 705 S.W.2d 920
(1986).

(2)

Loans to corporations, limited (but not general)
partnerships and business trusts - other than a
limited partnership or business trust, the principal
asset of which is a one or two-family dwelling (KRS 360.025 and 360.027).

(3)

Individual guarantors of corporate, limited partnership or business trust loans may not plead usury
as a defense, E I Town Shopping Center, Inc. v.
Lexington Finance Co., Ky. App., 436 S.W.2d 267
(1969).

(4)

Lines of credit and Master Notes over $15,000 -
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The Attorney General has indicated that a "master
note" device is basically a line of credit and that
the actual amount advanced to the borrower under the
line of credit or master note determined the
applicable rate of interest under KRS 360.010.
Thus, if a borrower executes a master n'ote for
$16,000 but is advanced only $8,000 at the time of
executing the note, the maximum interest rate is 4%
above the "discount rate," or 19%, whichever is
less. See OAG 79-169 (March 12, 1979).
A contrary position is arguable where the future
advances will exceed $15,000 and are obligatory and
not discretionary with the bank.
C.

LOANS ($15,000 OR LESS) SUBJECT TO KRS 360.010
(1)

Computation of Interest:
The general view is that the "per annum" interest
rate limitation in KRS 360.010 requires use· of
either the 365/365 or 360/360 method of computation
when a loan of $15,000 or less is involved. Use of
the 365/360 method has been held usurious if the
maximum rate of interest is charged.
American
Timber & Trad. Co. v. First Natl. Bank of Oregon,
511 F. 2d 980 (9th Cir. 1973).
If the original
principal amount exceeds $15,000, use of the mare
favorable 365/360 method should be specifically
agreed to by the borrower in writing by, for
example, describing the computation method in the
note.
(a)

365/365:
Under this method, the rate of
interest is divided by 365 to produce a daily
interest factor. The number of days that the
loan is outstanding is then mUltiplied by this
daily interest factor. Under this method, a
different amount of interest is charged for
months of different lengths.

(b)

360/360:
Under this method, each month is
treated as having 30 days. Thus, interest for
each month is the same.
However, for a
calendar year, the interest is exactly the same
as that calculated by using the 365/365 method.

(c)

This method is a combination of the
first two: the interest rate is divided by 360
days (30 days for each month) to create a daily
factor.
The number of days that a loan is
outstanding is then multiplied by this daily
factor. Thus interest charged for months of
different lengths is different and interest
365/360:
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charged for a calendar year is greater than
interest charged under either the 365/365 or
360/360 method.
(2)

Determination of Interest.
Amounts paid to and retained by a bank which has the
effect of increasing the bank's "yield" will be
considered "interest" for usury purposes.
Thus,
"points", "stand-by", commitment, loan fees or other
sums paid to a bank, however, denominated, will be,
in my jUdgment, deemed "interest" for usury limit
computations.
See union Cent. Life Ins. Co. v.
Edwards, 219 Ky. 748, 294 S.W. 502 (1927); Commonwealth Farm Loan Co. v. Caudle, 203 Ky. 761, 263
S.W.2d 24 (1924).

(3)

Closing Costs and other Fees.
(a)

Closing costs paid to third parties permitted,
title search, appraisal and title
insurance fees, cf. Palmer v. Bank of Louisville & Trust Co., Ky. App., 682 S.W.2d 789
(1985);

i.~.,

(b)

Moreover, at common law, a bank could, in
addition to interest at the maximum rate,
properly charge its borrower with the necessary, reasonable expenses incident to the loan
without being guilty of usury. Such expenses
included the cost of ascertaining whether the
security offered was adequate, title examination costs, appraisals, recording fees and the
expenses of preparation of the loan and
security documents. Union Cent. Life Ins. Co.
v. Edwards, 219 Ky. 748, 294 S.W. 502 (1927),
supra., Ashland Nat. Bank v. Conley, 231, Ky.
844, 22 S.W.2d 270 (1929);

(c)

In like manner, fees imposed for the privilege
of prepaying a debt are not deemed to be
usurious, Hamilton v. Kentucky Title Savings
Bank & Trust Co., 159 Ky. 680, 167 S.W. 898
(1914); Webb v. Southern Trust Co., 227 Ky. 79,
11 S.W.2d 988 (1928); and

(d)

Although the Kentucky courts have never ruled
on the status of a "late charge," the Kentucky
Department of Financial Institutions has
historically taken the position that such
charges are in the nature of liquidated damages
and are permitted so long as they are reasonably related to the expenses incurred by the
lender. June 16. 1981. Letter of Ronda S. Paul
B -
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to William H. Mohr. The Departme~t is also of
the view that the right to 1mpose "late
charges" must be included in the loan documents. Also see: April 14, 1970 Memorandum
of E. Frederick Zopp, General Counsel, to the
Department of Banking, to Executive Management
of [Various] Financial Institutions, pg. 3,
item 8 ("Kentucky statutes support the majority
view that a borrower's default and resulting
late charges do not make a loan usurious") ; OAG
70-276 (May 6, 1970) (".
• [I]f the consideration is for services actually rendered
to the borrower and the agreement for services
is made in good faith, and is not a cloak to
conceal usury, the transaction is not an
usurious loan.")
(4)

Discounting Notes highest rate.

interest in advance at the

(a)

KRS 287.180 (1)
notes.

empowers banks to "discount"

(b)

Permitted for "short-term paper".
See:
Bablett v. Deposit Bank of Carlisle, 122 Ky.
324,92 W.W. 283 (1906); Schultz v. Providence
Loan Ass'n., 289 Ky. 25, 157 S.W. 2d 736
(1941); Newell v. National Bank of Somerset,
75 Ky. (12 Bush) 57 (1876); Warren Deposit Bank
v. Robinson's Adm ' rs'. , 18 Ky. L.R. 78, 35 S.W.
275 (1896); 57 ALR 2d 633-674, "Taking or
Charging Interest in Advance as Usury"; Evans
v. National Bank of Savanna, 251 U.S. 108
(1919).
What is "short term paper" is an open question.
See November 12, 1981 Memorandum for Ronda
Paul, Attorney for Department of Banking, to
all Examiners ("The Departmental position is
that short-term (one year or less) notes may
be discounted even though the resultant Annual
Percentage Rate (APR) would be greater than the
rate allowed by KRS 360.010.")

(5)

Penalties (KRS 360.020)
(a)

If an usurious rate of interest is knowingly
charged, the entire interest is forfeited.

(b)

Where a greater rate of interest has been~,
the debtor may, if the action is brought within
two years from the time the usurious transaction occurred, recover twice the amount of
interest paid.
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D.

RENEWAL (EXTENDING THE TIME OF PAYMENT) OF LOANS.
(1)

Position of Department of Financial Institutions
(a)

If a $15,000 or less fixed-rate loan is renewed
and the maximum rate permissible under KRS
360.010 has changed (either increased or
decreased) since the loan was made, the renewal
is viewed as a new contract and the decreased
maximum rate must be used.
(Similarly, any
increased maximum rate may be used.) See June
26, 1984 Memorandum from Ballard W. Cassady,
Jr., Commissioner.
Example: Bank makes a 6-month $10,000 loan to
X at 11% , which is 4% above the discount rate
of 7%. Six months later, the loan is renewed
(i.~., the time of payment is extended for an
additional six months) and the discount rate
has decreased to 6 1/2%. The maximum rate of
interest which may be charged is 10 1/2%.

(b)

(2)

If a bank makes a demand loan of $15,000 or
less bearing interest payable in installments
at the maximum rate permitted by KRS 360.010
at the time the loan is made, it is required
to reduce the interest rate on such loan on the
next succeeding interest installment payment
date after a decline in the maximum interest
rate permitted under KRS 360.010 - notwithstanding the fact that the bank has not
demanded payment of the loan's principal. This
conclusion is apparently on the basis that a
demand loan bearing interest payment in
installments is in some manner "continued" or
"renewed" on every interest payment date.

Changes in usury law. Although there apparently is
no Kentucky decision directly on point, where the
"renewal" only extends the time of payment of the
original note and makes no change in the principal
thereof or in any of its other terms, a strong
argument can be made that the rule in Kentucky is
that the rate of interest originally agreed to
between the parties may continue to be charged on
the basis that:
(a)

It is long been established that a note bearing
lawful interest at the time it is entered into
is not made usurious by a SUbsequent change in
the law reducing the permitted rate of
interest. See ~ v. Davis, 8 Ky. 397, 1 A.K.
Marsh. 397 (1818); ~ v. Johnson, 12 Ky. Law
B -
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Rep. 100, 13 S.W. 843 (1890): Abner v. York,
19 Ky. Law Rep. 643, 41 S.W. 309 (1897): Mix
v. Fidelity Trust & Safety Vault Co., 103 Ky.
77, 44 S.W. 393 (1898): Holland v. Holman, 21
Ky. Law Rep. 105, 50 S.W. 1102 (1899),: Curry
v. Adams' Adm'r., 22 Ky. Law Rep. 256, 57 S.W.
8 (1900): Foard v. Grinter's EX'rs, 14 Ky. Rep.
5, 18 S.W. 1034 (1892): Mastin v. Cochran's
Ex'rs., 24 Ky. L. Rep. 712, 76 S.W. 343 (1903):
4 ALR 2d 932, 935.
(b)

(3)

Where a note is given merely in renewal for
another note and not in payment, the renewal
does not extinguish the original debt or in any
way change the debt except for postponing the
time of payment, even though the first note is
surrendered. See Cantrell Construction Company
v. Carter, 418 F.2d 705 (6th Cir. 1969): White
v. Winchester Land Development Corp., Ky. App.,
584 S.W.2d 56 (1979): Georgi v. First National
Bank of Louisville, Ky. App., 557 S.W.2d 442
(1977), In re Zemansky, 39 F.Supp. 628
(D.C.S.D. Cal. 1941): Dufresne v. Hammersten,
____Id.
, 106 Pac.2d 861 (1940).

The Department's second position on the "renewal"
of a demand note appears to be inconsistent with
Mastin v. Cochran's EX'r., 25 Ky. L. Rep. 712,' 76
S.W. 343 (1903).

III. FEDERAL PREEMPTION - RESIDENTIAL REAL PROPERTY
Sec. 501 of the Depository Institutions Deregulation and
Monetary Control Act of 1980 (Pub. L. 96-221) (codified at 12
U.S.C. 1735f-7 note) provides that state constitutions or laws
limiting the rate or amount of interest, discount points,
finance charges or other charges are preempted and do not
apply to loans secured by a first lien on:

A.

(a)

"residential real property,"

(b)

"all stock allocated to a dwelling unit in a
residential cooperative housing corporation,"
or

(c)

a "residential manufactured home" so long as
the loan documents contain certain consumer
protection provisions prescribed by regulations
of the Federal Home Loan Bank Board.

Purpose of Credit Irrelevant. Sec. 501 focuses upon the
of collateral and the priority of the lender I s
interest in the collateral. If a first lien is taken on

~
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residential real property, a residential manufactured
home or a dwelling unit in a residential cooperative
housing corporation, the test is met.

B.

(1)

Thus, a corporate loan secured by a first mortgage
on a shareholder's residential real property is
preempted under Sec. 501.

(2)

Similarly, it is not necessary that the loan be a
"purchase money" loan.
So long as the requisite
type of collateral and a first lien interest therein
is obtained, Sec. SOl's preemption provision are
applicable.

Residential Real Property - is defined in FHLBB Regulations issued under Sec. 501 of the 1980 Act [12 C.F.R.
590.2{f)] as:
" • • • real estate improved or to be improved
by a structure or structures designed primarily
for dwelling, as opposed to commercial use."

C.

Not All Charges Preempted.
Sec. 501 only relates to
"interest, discount points, finance charges or other
charges." Other provisions of state law, (1.~., laws
limiting prepaYment charges, attorney's fees and the
like) are not preempted and will apply to the loan:

D.

"Residential Manufactured Home" Loans. Sec. 501 of the
1980 Act preempts state usury laws with respect to loans
secured by a first lien on a "residential manufactured
home" (which includes mobile homes) only if the consumer
protection provisions of the FHLBB regulations (12
C.F.R. 590) are complied with. See regulations at pages
B-49 to 55 of the Appendix which contain provisions:
(1)

Covering balloon payments,
late charges and defenses;

(2)

Requiring the creditor to give 30 days prior notice
of any action leading to repossession or foreclosure (except in the case of abandonment or other
extreme circumstances);

(3)

Requiring the creditor, upon repaYment in full, to
refund the unearned portion of any pre-computed
finance charge in an amount not less than the
amount which would be calculated by the actuarial
method (not the "rule of 78' s) except that the
debtor is not entitled to a refund which is less
than $1.

B -
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prepaYment penalties,

IV.

"MOST FAVORED LENDER" STATUS
A.

NATIONAL BANKS - 12 U.S.C. 85 grants most favored lender
status to national banks by giving them a choice:
(1)

They may charge interest at the highest rate
allowed by state law to lenders generally in the
state where the bank is located, i.jl., national
banks may "borrow" competing lenders' rates: or

(2)

The may charge interest at 1% over the discount
rate on 90-day commercial paper in effect at the
district federal reserve bank.

See Tiffany v. Bank of Missouri, 85 U.S. (18 Wall.) 409
(1874): Northway Lanes v. Hackley Union Nat. Bank &
Trust Co., 464 F. 2d 855 (6th Cir. 1972): Fisher v.
First Nat. Bank of Chicago, 538 F.2d 1284 (7th Cir.
1976): Fisher v. First Nat. Bank of Omaha, 548 F.2d 255
(8th Cir. 1977): 12 CFR 7.7310(a) - Comptroller of the
Currency, Interpretive RUling.
B.

KENTUCKY STATE INSURED BANKS - KRS 287.214 and 12 U.S.C.
1831d grant "most favored lender" status to Kentucky
state banks - with KRS 287.214 granting such status
independent of the deposit insurance status of the bank.
See Vanderweyst v. First State Bank of Benson, 425
N.W.2d 803 (Minn. 1988) cert. den. 109 U.S. 369 (1988) the first appellate court decision holding that 12
U.S.C. 1831d (Sec. 521 of the Depository Institutions
Deregulation and Monetary Control Act of 1980, Pub.L.
96-221)
extended most
favored
lender status
to
federally-insured state banks.

C.

OTHER PROVISIONS - If a bank "borrows" a competing
lender's rates, it must also comply with other provisions of state law relating to that class of loans that
are material to the determination of the interest rate,
~.g., provisions relating to the amount of the loan, the
term, method of repayment, delinquency and other
charges, and the like.
See Northway Lanes v. Hackley
Union Nat. Bank & Trust Co., 464 Fed.2d 855 (6th Cir.
1972): August 11, 1988, letter from Robert B. Serino,
Deputy Chief Counsel, Comptroller of the CUrrency to Ms.
Linda T. Lowe, Assistant Attorney General of the State
of Iowa.
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V.

"BORROWING" CREDIT UNION AND PETTY LOAN COMPANY RATES.
A.

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS
Under its "most favored lender" status discussed under
section IV above, a national bank or state insured bank
may, with respect to loans of $15,000 or less, elect to
"borrow" the rates and charges permitted state chartered
credit unions or petty loan companies.
A bank wishing
to do so should obtain competent counsel to advise it
with respect to the technical issues which arise when
"most favored lender" status is sought.
Generally, if
a bank "borrows" the higher rates permitted by KRS
Chapters 290 or 288, it must also comply with the other
provisions of those chapters relating to loan amount,
maturity, methods of payment, delinquency and other
charges, and the like.
The general departmental pOlicy of the Kentucky Department of Financial Institutions "permit [s] use of the
interest rate structure found in both KRS Chapter 288,
the Consumer Loan Company Act, and KRS Chapter 290, the
Credit Union Act." See February 8, 1985 letter of James
M. Baker, General Counsel, Department of Financial
Institutions, to Joseph A. Cleves, Jr.
However, the Department requires, for examination and
evaluation purposed, that loans made by state insured
banks pursuant to their "most favored lender" status:
"
• be segregated on • • • [the bank's]
books according to the statutes under which
they are made • • •• It is suggested that •
• • [the bank's] EDP servicer provide a special
numeric coding for this."

B.

CREDIT UNION LOANS AND CHARGES (KRS CH. 290)
(1)

Loan Conditions. Rates and Charges
(a)

(2)

A credit union may loan to members for such
purposes and upon such conditions as the
bylaws may provide (KRS 290.425) "Interest
rates on loans shall be determined by the
board of directors, not to exceed two percent
(2%) per month on unpaid balances" (KRS
290.435).

Types of Loans
(a)

KRS Ch. 290 does not contain any restrictions
upon the types of loans which a credit union
may make and authorizes the credit union's
board of directors to
" [ e) stabl ish the
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policies of the credit union with respect to
the granting of loans and the extending of
lines of credit, including the maximum amount
which may be loaned to anyone (1) member"
[KRS 290.225(4)], with the only limitations
being that (i) a member's loan may not exceed
10% of the credit union's capital and (ii)
aggregate loans secured by first mortgages on
real estate may not exceed 50% of the credit
union's unimpaired capital (KRS 290.465 and
290.505).
(b)

Thus, national and state insured banks in
Kentucky may establish demand, single payment
and simple interest installment loan programs
of $15,000 or less and charge not more than 2%
per month on the unpaid balances of such
loans. In order to conform to the provisions
of KRS Ch. 290, the board of directors of a
bank electing to "borrow" the state chartered
credit union rate should adopt resolutions
establishing the loan programs, the policies
to be followed in connection with such programs, the interest rates to be charged and
the other conditions to be complied with in
implementing
such
programs
(see
KRS
290.225(4), 290.425, 290.435, 290.465 and
290.505).
Since credit union rates can only
be computed on "unpaid balances," it appears
that such programs cannot
include precomputed, add on or discount loans.
The Kentucky Department of Financial Institutions' General Counsel has opined that:
"KRS 290.425 permits a credit union to make
loans for such purposes and upon such conditions as its bylaws may provide. If a bank's
written loan policy permit demand, variable
rate and short-term loans, these loans would
be compatible with KRS 290.425 so long as the
interest rate at no time exceeds two percent
(2%) per month on the unpaid balance."

C.

PETTY LOAN COMPANY LOANS AND CHARGES (KRS CH. 288)
(1)

Amount and Types of Loans:
Petty loan company
licensees are authorized to lend up to $15,000
excluding charges [KRS 288.530(1)].
No scheduled
repaYment of such loan may be more than 60 months
and 15 days from the date of the loan if the amount
of the loan is $3,000 or less, or 120 months if the
amount of the loan is more than $3,000, and every
contract of loan must "provide for repaYment of the
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amount lent in sUbstantially equal installments at
approximately equal periodic intervals of time"
[KRS 288.580(2)]
Since KRS 288 • 580 ( 2) does not require that the
equal periodic installments be on a monthly or
other specified period, it would appear that KRS
Chapter 288 loans can be made on a quarterly,
semiannual or other periodic installment basis so
long as such installments are sUbstantially equal
as to amount and time.
If the loan is made on
other than a monthly installment basis, however,
KRS 288.530(5) would appear to limit any deferral
charge on such loans to $.02 for each dollar of
deferred installment rather than $.02 for each
dollar of the installment times the number of
months which the maturity of the contract is
extended. See "Deferral Charges" discussed below.
On the other hand, the specific provisions of KRS
288.580(2), requiring that all loans must provide
for repayment of the amount lent in sUbstantially
equal installments, would appear to limit petty
loan companies to installment loans and preclude
them from making demand and single payment loans.
(2)

Permitted Charges:
KRS 288.530(1) authorizes a
petty loan company to charge and receive:
(a)

On loans of $3,000 or 1ess--3% per month on
that part of the unpaid principal balance not
in excess of $1,000 and 2% per month on that
part of the unpaid principal balance exceeding
$1,000 but not exceeding $3,000.

(b)

On loans exceeding $3,000--2% per month on the
unpaid balance of the principal amount of the
loan [§3(1)].

Since KRS 288.530 (1) provides that the foregoing
changes shall "not [be] in excess" of the specified
rates, variable rate loans would appear to be
authorized.
It is understood that the Kentucky
Department of Financial Institutions interpretes
KRS 288.580(2), requiring loan repayments to be in
SUbstantially equal installments, to only require
the repayment of principal in substantially equal
installments.
See August 30, 1982 letter of J.
Rick Jones, Attorney for Department of Financial
Institutions, to David W. Harper, Greenebaum, Doll
and McDonald.
The foregoing charges may either be (1) computed in
advance at the agreed rate on scheduled unpaid
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principal balances of the cash advance on the
assumption that all scheduled payments will be made
when due and then added to the original cash
advance with the resulting sum being the face
amount of the note [KRS 288.530(1)] ~ or (2), at the
option of the petty loan company, computed on the
unpaid principal balance of the loan from time to
time outstanding, [KRS 288.530(b)].
It should be noted that under the first option, the
interest calculation needs to be studied carefully
since it is not the same method as would be
employed if the loan were made under KRS 287.215
(add-on or discount installment loans made by
banks) •
If the charge is computed under the second option
(a) the charge may not be paid, deducted, received
in advance or compounded and must be computed only
on unpaid principal balances for the time actually
outstanding [KRS 288.530 (8) ] ~ and (b) no delinquency or deferral charges are permitted:
(3)

Other Charges:
In addition to the foregoing, a
petty loan company is authorized to charge and
collect the following:
(a)

Closing Costs:
On loans secured by real
estate mortgages, the following costs if they
are not paid to the petty loan company or to
a person "related" to the company:
1.

Fees or premiums for title examination,
abstract of title,
title insurance,
surveyor similarly purposes~

2.

Fees for preparation of a deed, settlement statement, or other documents~

3.

Escrows for future payment of taxes,
including assessments for improvements,
insurance and water, sewer and land
rents~

4.

Fees

for

documents~

5.
(b)

notarizing
and

deeds

and

other

Appraisal fees.

Filing Fees and Premiums: Fees for filing and
releasing liens and instruments securing the
loan and premiums for property damage and
credit insurance [KRS 288.530(10)].
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(c)

Delinquency Charges:
If 1/2 or more of any
installment remains unpaid more than seven (7)
days after it is due, a delinquency charge of
$.02
for each dollar of the "scheduled
installment" may be collected for each full
month the installment remains unpaid [KRS
288.530(4)].

(d)

Deferral Charges: If a wholly unpaid installment is deferred one or more full months, a
deferral charge may be collected not exceeding
$.02 for each dollar of the installment so
deferred mUltiplied by the number of months
the maturity of the contract is extended [KRS
288.530(5)]. However, the number of months by
which the deferral charges is multipl ied to
arrive at the total deferral charge cannot
exceed the number of installments which are
due and wholly unpaid or due within 15 days
from the deferral date.

(e)

Rebates: KRS 288.530(6) requires precomputed
charges to be refunded if the loan is prepaid
in full; refund is required for partial prepayments.
Although, KRS 288.530(6) requires
that the refund be of "the portion of the
charges applicable to the full installment
periods following the installment date nearest
the date of prepayment",
KRS 288.530(2)
provides:
"The portion of the charges applicable to any
particular monthly installment period, as
originally scheduled or following a deferment,
shall bear the same ratio to the total
charges, excluding any adjustments made pursuant to subsection (3) of this section, as
the balance scheduled to be outstanding during
that monthly period bears to the sum of all
monthly balances scheduled originally by the
contract of loan."
This language appears to be the operational
equivalent of the "rule of 78's" and to sanction rebates on that basis. The sixth Circuit
has so held.
Maddox v. Kentucky Finance
Company. Inc.,
Fed.2d
(6th Cir.
1984).

(4)

Collateral:
Loans made under KRS Chapter 288 may
be either secured or unsecured.
If secured, any
type of collateral (including first mortgages on
real estate) may be taken as security except that
if the amount of the loan is $3,000 or less only
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second or more inferior real estate mortgages are
permitted.
[KRS 288.580(3)]. KRS 288.570(2) also
permits loans made under KRS Chapter 288 to be
secured by wage assignments so long as the amount
collected from the employer does not exceed 10% of
the amount owed to the borrower for each pay
period.
(5)

Insurance:
Under KRS 288.560(1) as amended, a
petty loan company may request a borrower to insure
tangible property, other than household goods,
offered as security for a loan exceeding $300 and
may also request that life, health or disability
insurance be obtained by the borrower or any two of
them if there are two or more borrowers as additional security for the loan; however, only "one
(1) policy of life insurance may be written in
connection
with
any
loan
transaction"
[KRS
288.560(2)].
Premiums for such insurance may be
deducted from the loan proceeds and paid to the
insurance carrier [KRS 288.560(3)].

(6)

Maximum Indebtedness:
KRS 288.530(1) prohibits a
petty loan company from splitting or dividing a
loan or permitting a borrower to become indebted
"under more than one (1) contract of loan at the
same time" if, as a result, more interest or other
consideration is received by the petty loan company
than would otherwise be permitted by KRS Chapter
288.
Thus, if a borrower desires to borrow
$10,000, the petty loan company cannot divide the
loan into ten $1,000 loans so as to charge 3% per
month on each; rather, it is limited to a 2% a
month since the loan exceeds $3,000.
Also, KRS 288.530(12) prohibits a petty loan company from charging interest or other consideration
at a rate greater than it would be permitted to
charge if it were not a petty loan company licensee
in any case when the unpaid principal, excluding
charges, exceeds $15,000 at any time on account of
"any loan or loans" from the petty loan company
licensee to the borrower as principal obligator,
guarantor or surety.
This prohibition has the
effect of limiting the maximum principal obligation
of any borrower to a petty loan company to $15,000.
To the extent that a Kentucky national or state
bank "borrows" the petty loan company rates in
making loans permitted by KRS Chapter 288, this
prohibition would likewise limit the maximum
principal indebtedness on "petty loan" types of
credit extensions to $15,000.
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VI.

INSTALLMENT LOANS - PRE-COMPUTED INTEREST (KRS 287.215)
A.

B.

C.

INTRODUCTION AND APPLICABILITY
(1)

KRS 287.215 is basically "rate" legislation
authorizing banks to make installment loans with
precomputed ("add-on" or "discount") interest. KRS
287.215 is not limited to "consumer loans"; rather,
it is applicable to all types of credit.

(2)

Since Duff v. Bank of Louisville & Trust Co., Ky.,
705 S.W.2d 920 (1986), KRS 287.215's applicability
is effectively limited to loans of $15,000 or less
although the statute has no explicit dollar
limitation.

INTEREST RATE AND CALCULATION
(1)

"Add-on". KRS 287.215(1) (a) permits an 8% "add-on"
rate; that is, a rate which does not exceed $8 per
$100 per annum upon the principal amount of the
loan.

(2)

"Discount".
If the loan does not
and 32 days, the "$8 per $100 per
rate can be received (Which has
"discounting" the interest from the
KRS 287.215(1) (b).

exceed 5 years
annum" interest
the effect of
loan proceeds) .

OTHER PERMITTED CHARGES.
(1)

KRS 287.215 contains very limited language on the
types of other charges which a bank can directly or
indirectly charge, contract for or receive. They
are:
(a)

An investigation fee equal to the lesser of $1
for each $50 or fraction thereof, or $16, KRS
287.215(2).

(b)

Lawful fees actually paid to a pUblic officer
for filing, recording or releasing any instrument securing the loan, KRS 287.215(2).

(c)

Delinquency charges, which cannot exceed $.05
for each dollar of each installment more than
10 days late (only one delinquency charge can
be made on anyone installment paYment), KRS
287.215(3) •

(d)

Attorney's fees, which cannot exceed 15% of
the unpaid balance, and court costs; provided
the note is referred to an attorney who is not
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the salary employee of the bank for collection, KRS 287.215(3).
(2)

D.

In addition to the foregoing charges, the bank may
collect from the debtor or add to principal amount
of the loan, charges for title exam, appraisals and
ti tIe insurance so long as such charges are not
retained by the bank but are, rather, paid to third
parties. Palmer v. Bank of Louisville & Trust Co.,
Ky. App., 682 S.W.2d 789 (1985).

OTHER PROVISIONS.
(1)

Wage Assignments.
Assignments, pledges or transfers of wages to be earned or paid in the future
are prohibited, KRS 287.215(5).

(2)

First Mortgages on Real Estate. First mortgages on
real estate are prohibited (except (a) where
created by virtue of a judgment or decree, (b)
first mortgages on unimproved real estate not
exceeding 10 acres, or (c) first mortgages on real
estate on which there is located or to be located
a residential mobile home), KRS 287.215(5).

(3)

Splitting-Up Loans. A loan cannot be split up or
divided to permit a person to become obligated to
the bank under more than one loan at the same time
for the purpose of obtaining a greater charge than
otherwise permitted under KRS 287.215.
(See OAG
74-304 (April 22, 1974), which takes the position
that a bank cannot have in its loan files two or
more loans at the same time involving the same
person where one of the loans is made pursuant to
KRS 287.215. The fact that the loans were made at
different
times
is
"inconsequential"},
KRS
287.215(6).

(4)

Balloon Payments.
If any payment is more than
twice as large as the average of the earlier scheduled payments, the debtor has the right to refinance without penalty the "balloon" payment on
terms "no less favorable" to the debtor than the
original loan, KRS 287.215(1)(c}.

(5)

Prepayment and Rule of 78's. The borrower has the
right to prepay the loan in whole or in part at any
time.
If the loan is fully prepaid prior to
maturity, a rebate must be made at a rate not less
than in accordance with the Rule of 78' s if the
maximum financing charge permitted by the statute
has been taken. If a lesser charge has been taken,
a rebate at not less than a proportional rate must
be made, KRS 287.215(4)
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(a)

(6)

E.

In computing the rebate, a minimum charge of
$10 can be retained to cover acquisition
costs, and where the rebate is less than $1,
no rebate need be made. (Note: the $10 charge
cannot be taken before the Rule of 78's rebate
computation is made. According to the Attorney General, the rebate computation must be
based on the total finance charge.
See OAG
82-260 (April 9, 1982».

Provisions Required in Note. Every note evidencing
a loan under KRS 287.215 must contain the following
information and provisions:
(a)

The original principal amount of the loan
excluding any charge made under KRS 287.215;

(b)

A statement of the total charges for the loan;

(c)

The amount and the date of each installment;

(d)

The date of final maturity; and

(e)

An agreement that the debtor may repay the
loan in whole or in part at any time, and that
if the loan is paid in full before final
maturity, the debtor will receive a refund of
the unearned portion, KRS 287.215(7).

(7)

Copy to Debtor.
At the time of the loan, the
debtor must receive either a copy of the note or
astatement of the transaction containing the provisions and information required to be contained in
the note, KRS 287.215(7).

(8)

Payment Receipts. The bank must deliver a receipt
for each payment received, KRS 287.215(7).

(9)

Advertising. In advertising for a loan sUbject to
KRS 287.215, every advertisement stating the amount
of the loan must state the original principal
amount and show in detail any charges to be made,
KRS 287.215(8).

PENALTY
If a willful violation of any prov1s1on of KRS 287.215
occurs, the loan is void and the bank loses its right to
collect or receive any interest or charges whatsoever on
the loan.
However, the unpaid principal remains payable, KRS 287.215(10).
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VII. BANK CREDIT CARDS AND OTHER REVOLVING CREDIT (KRS 287.710 287.770)
A.

COVERED TRANSACTIONS
Generally KRS 287.710 to 287.770 authorize banks to
engage in revolving credit trahsactions - the principal
one be ing credit cards. However, other types of revolving credit - such as overdraft checking and home equity
lines of credit - are also· covered so long as the
arrangement contemplates that:

B.

C.

(1)

The bank may extend credit by permitting the debtor
to make purchases of goods or services, or obtain
loans, from time to time, directly from the bank or
indirectly by use of a credit card, check or other
device;

(2)

The unpaid balances of p~rchases made, the principal of loans obtained~ and finance and other
appropriate charges are debited to the debtor's
account;

(3)

A finance charge, if made, is computed on the
outstanding unpaid balances of the debtor's account
from time to time; and

(4)

The bank renders statements to the debtor at
regular intervals and the amount of such statements
is payment on a specified date or, at the borrower's option, may be paid in installments, KRS
287.710(6).

FINANCE CHARGES; PERIODIC RATE.
(1)

A periodic rate not exceeding 1 3/4% per month of
either the "average daily unpaid balance" of the
debtor's account during the billing cycle, or of
the "unpaid balance" of such account on the same
day of each billing cycle, KRS 287.740.

(2)

A variation of not more than four days from billing
cycle to billing cycle is deemed "the same day for
each billing cycle," KRS 287.640.

OTHER PERMITTED CHARGES.
(1)

If provided for in the revolving credit plan, the
following additional fees, charges and costs may be
collected:
(a)

Annual Fee.
287.750.
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An

annual

fee

of

$20,

KRS

D.

(b)

Delinquency Charges. Delinquency charges not
exceeding $5 each month, if paYments required
by the revolving credit plan are not made when
due, KRS 287.750(1).

(c)

Real Estate Closing Costs.
All fees and
closing costs incurred in connection with the
taking of a mortgage on real estate, if bona
fide and not retained by the bank, can be
collected, KRS 287.750(2).

(d)

Attorney's Fees. Reasonable attorney's fees
and court costs, if the account is referred to
an attorney who is not a salaried employee of
the bank for collection, KRS 287.750(3).

MISCELLANEOUS
(1 )

Initial Disclosure.
Before opening a revolving
credit plan, the bank must deliver or mail to the
debtor a statement of the provisions of the plan
containing the disclosures required by KRS 360.210
to KRS 360.265, the requisite federal Truth-inLending disclosures, and a statement that the
debtor may pay the unpaid balance of his or her
account in whole or in part at any time. If two or
more persons having the same residence are authorized to obtain credit under the plan, the disclosures and any subsequent periodic statements may
be delivered or mailed to the one person designated
by the plan, KRS 287.720.

(2)

Periodic Statements. The information required by
the federal Truth-in-Lending Act in the form of a
periodic statement for each billing cycle is also
required by KRS 287.730(1). A legend to the effect
that the debtor may at any time pay the aggregate
balance owed or any part thereof is also required,
KRS 287.730(1).

(3)

Free Ride Period. Where the revolving credit plan
involves the use of a credit card for the purchase
of goods or services from a third-party, no finance
charge can be imposed upon the debtor if paYment in
full of the entire outstanding unpaid balance owned
on the debtor's account is received at the place
designated by the bank by the date of the statement
for the next billing cycle, KRS 287.730(2).
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RETAIL INSTALLMENT SALES ACT (KRS 371.210 - 371.330)
A.

SCOPE
(1)

This act generally applies to consumer'transactions, i.g., the sale of "goods" or "services"
when purchased primarily for personal, family or
household use.

(2)

The sale of "motor vehicles" are specifically
excluded from coverage, KRS 371.210(3).
(a)

With respect to KRS 371.210(3)'S exclusion of
"motor vehicles," that term is defined to
include a "mobile home • • • used primarily to
transport persons or property on a pub1 ic
highway • • • " There has been some confusion
over whether the "stationary" mobile home (as
opposed to a motor home, which clearly is a
"motor vehicle") is SUbject to the provisions
of the Motor Vehicle Retail Installment Sales
Act (KRS 190.090 et. seq.) or the Installment
Sales Act (KRS 371.210, et seq.).
1.

In 1980, the Attorney General stated in
a footnote to his opinion that retail
1nsta11ment sales of mob11e homes "wou·1d
not fall within the ambit of KRS Chapter
190 • • • Therefore, such contracts are
covered by the provisions of KRS 371.210,
et. seq.," OAG 80-51 (January 14, 1980).

2.

Later, in another opinion, the Attorney
General attempted to resolve the apparently conf1 icting statutes by stating
that stationary mobile homes with a cash
price of $5,000 or less were covered by
the Motor Vehicle Retail Installment
Sales Act, while stationary mobile homes
having a cash price in excess of $5,000
were covered by the Retail Investment
Sales Act.
OAG 80-111 (February 8,
1980).

3.

In 1984, the General Assembly removed the
"$5,000 cash sale price" qualification
from the definition of a "motor vehicle"
in the Motor Vehicle Retail Installment
Sales Act.
As a result, the Attorney
General's distinction between the two
statutes
appears
to
be
no longer
applicable.

..

.
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4.

(b)

B.

C.

Finally, also in 1984, the Attorney
General again opined that a manufactured
home financing transaction providing for
a rate of interest that may be adjusted
at certain regular intervals is governed
by the provisions of KRS 360.150.
The
manufactured home financing transaction
providing for a fixed rate of interest is
governed be the Motor Vehicle Retail
Installment Sale Act.
Krs 190.090 et
seq.
(OAG 84-353)

As a result, the most conservative approach is
to finance stationary mobile homes transactions (i.~., purchase installment contracts)
as if the more restrictive finance charge
rates authorized by the Motor Vehicle Retail
Installment Sales Act were applicable.

FINANCE CHARGE RATES.
(1)

KRS 371.260(1) specifically permits the seller to
receive a "time price differential" in retail
installment contracts payable in sUbstantially
equal monthly installment, but places no limitation
upon the amount of the time price differential.

(2)

ThUS,
because of the traditional distinction
between "interest" and a "time price differential",
see Munson v. White, 309 Ky. 295, 217 S.W.2d 641
(1920), the Retail Installment Sales Act contains
no limit on the amount of finance charge which can
be collected.

OTHER PROVISIONS.

(1)

Disclosure Requirements.
There are specific disclosure requirements relating to type size and the
like, and a "NOTICE TO THE BUYER" provision which
must be contained in the contract.
The retail
installment contract also must disclose certain
information with respect to the sale, such as the
cash sale price, the down payment, official fees,
the amount of the time price differential and other
similar information, KRS 371.220.

(2)

Prepayment and Rebates.
The buyer must have the
right to prepay the contract at any time without
penalty •
He is entitIed to receive a refund of
unearned charges under the Rule of 78's. Acquisition costs of $10 can be deducted before computing
the rebate.
Rebates of less than $1 need not be
made, KRS 371.260(2).
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(3)

IX.

Delinquency Charges.
Delinquency charges for
payments more than 10 days late are collectable in
an amount not exceeding 5\ of the installment or
$5, whichever is less.
However, a ,minimum
delinquency charge of $1 may be collected, KRS
371.270(1) •

MOTOR VEHICLE RETAIL INSTALLMENT SALES ACT
190.140)
.A.

(KRS 190.090 -

SCOPE.
This act relates to:

B.

(1)

Any sale of a motor vehicle for other than business
or commercial use evidenc~d by a retail installment
contract in which the bu}ter agrees to pay a "time
sale price" payable in two or more installments,
KRS 190.090(2).

(2)

"Motor Vehicle" generally includes any device in,
upon, or by which any personal property is or may
be transported or drawn upon a highway, KRS
190.090(4).
(a)

Some exceptions exist for road machinery and
farm implements.

(b)

Under a literal reading of this definition, a
"stationary" mobile home could be a "motor
vehicle" SUbject to the Motor Vehicle Retail
Installment Sales Act, rather than "goods"
covered by the more general Retail Installment
Sales Act contained at KRS 371.210 et. seq.
This is the view of the Kentucky Attorney
General, see Section VIII, A(2)(a)4 above.

(c)

Formerly, the defunction of a motor vehicle
was limited to vehicles having a cash sales
price of $5,000 or less. This dollar qualification was deleted by the 1984 General
Assembly.

FINANCE CHARGE RATES AND COMPUTATION.
(1)

For any new or used motor vehicle sold in its model
years, a $11/$100 "add-on" rate can be charged, KRS
190.110(1).

(2)

For any new motor vehicle not sold in its model
year, $13/$100 "add-on" rate can be charged, KRS
190.110(1).
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(3)

For any used motor vehicle having a model year of
one or two years prior to the year in which the
sale is made, $13/$100 "add-on" rate can be
charged, KRS 190.110(1).

(4)

For all other motor vehicles, a $15/$100 "add-on"
rate can be charged, KRS 190.110(1).

(5)

At the seller's option, the finance charge can be
computed on a simple interest basis, and at a fixed
or variable rate, but in this event the amount of
finance charge that may be collected cannot exceed
the amount that could have been collected if the
finance charge were pre-computed, KRS 190.110(4).
NOTE:
The Kentucky Court of Appeals has held
[Roberts v. Capitol Cadillac-Olds. Inc. No. 87-CA1245-MR (October 21, 1988)] that in calculating the
finance charge permitted by KRS 190 • 110 ( 1), the
duration of the contract is ignored.
.
Thus, in its decision, the Court of Appeals calculated the maximum permissible finance charge
allowed under KRS 190.110 by multiplying the amount
financed by the buyer ($10,997.31) by $11 and
dividing the produce by $100.
The result,
$1,209.70, was determined to be the maximum permissible finance charge despite the fact that the loan
was not for one year but for five (5) years.
In
effect, the court held that for five-year installment sales contracts, the maximum permissible
annual finance charge is approximately 4.19 percent
(computed on a simple interest basis charging
interest daily on the unpaid balance).
A motion
for rehearing is currently pending before the
court.
The Kentucky Bankers Association has
requested leave to file an amicus curiae brief.

C.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.
(1)

Disclosure Requirements.
KRS 190.110 contains
requirements of what the retail installment contract must contain.
At least 8 point type is
required.
The cash sale price, the amount of the
down paYment, official fees, the amount, if any,
included for insurance and other benefits (together
with a description of the type of coverage and
benefits), the principal balance, the amount of
finance charge and the "time balance" must be
disclosed.

(2)

Collateral.
A motor vehicle installment sale
contract cannot take a security interest in any
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goods other than the motor vehicle and its accessories, KRS 190.100(1) (b).
(3)

Prepayment and Rebates.
(a)

If the finance charge is pre-computed, the
buyer may prepay the contract at any time and
is entitled to receive a refund of a portion
of the finance charge computed in accordance
with the Rule of 78's.
However, an acquisition cost of $25 can be deducted from the
finance charge before computation of the
refund is made.
No refund of less than $1
need be made, KRS 190.120(1).

(b)

If the finance charge is determined by the
"simple interest" method, the right of repayment also exists without any rebate but a
minimum finance charge of $25 can be collected
in any event, KRS 190.120(2).

(4)

Deferred Payments.
The scheduled due date or a
schedule payment can be deferred.
Additional
finance charges computed at the same rate and by
the same method as set out in the original contract
can be collected.
A refinancing charge for such
extension, deferment or renewal not exceeding $5
can also be collected, KRS 190.130.

(5)

Delinquency Charges.
When the finance charge has
been determined by a pre-computed method, a delinquency charge on each installment not paid within
10 days of its due date, in an amount not exceeding
5% of each installment of $5, whichever is less,
can be collected, KRS 190.100(1)(d).

(6)

Attorney's Fees. When the finance charge has been
determined by the pre-computed method, attorney's
fees not exceeding 15% of the amount due and payable under the contract, plUS court costs, can be
collected if the contract is referred to an attorney not a salaried employee of the holder of the
contract for collection.
KRS 190.100(1)(d).
(Because of the statute's peculiar wording, a
question exists as to whether attorney's fees can
be collected where the finance charge is determined
on a "simple interest" basis.
Arguably, the more
general "attorney's fees" provisions of KRS 453.250
should permit the collection of attorneys' fees in
a "simple interest" situation.)
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X.

MANUFACTURED HOME FINANCING (KRS 360.150)
A.

SCOPE.
First enacted in 1982, KRS 360.150 is limited to a
"manufactured
home
financing
transaction,"
which
involves the sale of a "manufactured home" or a direct
loan used to finance the purchase of a "manufactured
home," if the transaction provides "that the rate of
interest may be adjusted at certain regular intervals."
Thus, KRS 360.150 is only applicable to variable rate
transactions.
On the other hand, if the transaction provides "for a
fixed rate of interest payable in sUbstantially equal
successive installments over a fixed term, KRS 360.150
is NOT applicable.

B.

(1)

"Manufactured Home". As amended in 1984, the term
includes the typical single family mobile home as
well as a pre-fabricated dwelling that is manufactured in two or more modules at a location other
than a homesite, and which is designated to be used
as a residence when the modules are transported to
the homesite, and the modules are joined together
and installed on a permanent foundation systems.
The term includes the plumbing, heating, air conditioning and electrical systems contained in the
structure, KRS 360.150(1) (c).

(2)

Affect of Federal Preemption Laws. To the extent
that a "manufactured home financing transaction"
will result in the taking of a first lien on "residential real property" or "residential manufactured
housing," as defined in Section 501 of the Depository Institutions Deregulation and Monetary Control
Act of 1980, the provisions of that statute, which
preempt certain state laws to the contrary, may
also apply. See Section III above for a discussion
of the 1980 Act.

(3)

Option To Comply with Federal Agencies I Regulations. In lieu of complying with KRS 360.150, the
debtor and lender may agree on terms authorized or
permitted in any program for residential mortgage
loans by the FHLBB, the Comptroller of the Currency, or any other federal department, agency or
board, KRS 360.150(13).

VARIABLE RATE TRANSACTIONS
If the transaction provides that the rate of interest
may be "adjusted" at certain regular intervals, KRS
360.150 requires that specific indices be used.
B -
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Further, the frequency with which such adjustments may
be made, and limitations on the amount thereof, are
specified, KRS 360.150(2).
(1)

Available Indices. KRS 360.150(3) only
use of two indices:

pe~its

the

(a)

The monthly average yield on u.s. treasury
securities adjusted to a constant maturity of
5 years; or

(b)

An index approved by the FHLBB or by tlle
Comptroller of the Currency for adjustable or
variable interest rates on residential mortgage loans.

(2)

Minimum Interval Between Adjustment.
The rate of
interest cannot increase or decrease during the
six-month period following the loan transaction.
Further, at least six months must elapse between
sUbsequent changes, KRS 360.150(4).

(3)

Ceiling on Amount of Adjustment.
Ca)

Where the stated regular interval between rate
adjustments is six months, an adjustment may
not result in a rate of interest which is more
than 1% greater or less than the interest rate
in effect prior to such adjustment, KRS
360.150(6).

(b)

If the stated regular interval between rate
adjustments exceeds six months, then the
maximum adjustment, either up or down, is 1%,
multiplied by the number of whole consecutive
six month periods in the interval between rate
adjustments, KRS 360.150(6).

(4)

Decreased Mandatory. Any increases in the rate of
interest permitted are optional with the creditor;
however, decreases are mandatory whenever the total
decrease in the index equals or exceeds one-quarter
(1/4) of 1%, KRS 360.150(7).

(5)

Prior written Notice.
The creditor must send
written notification of any rate adjustment, by
first class mail, postage pre-paid, at least one
month before the date that the new rate of interest
takes effect, KRS 360.150(12).

(6)

Computation of Adjustment.
(a)

First Adjustment.
Adjustments, either up or
down, to the rate of interest shall, for the
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first adjustment following the loan transaction, be equal to the difference between the
index value in effect on the first day of the
second calendar month preceding the particular
adjustment date, and the value in effect on
the first day of the month in which the loan
transaction occurred, KRS 360.150(5).
(b)

(7)

Subsequent Adjustments. Adjustments after the
first adjustment must be equal to the difference between the index value in effect on
the first day of the second month preceding
the adjustment date and the index value in
effect on the first day of the second month
preceding the date of the immediately preceding rate adjustment, KRS 360.150(5).

Result of Adjustment on Payment Terms.
By agreement, adj ustments to the rate of interest may
result in changes in the amount of regular installment payments due, or changes in the term of the
financing,
or
a
combination
of
both,
KRS
360.150(10).
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360.010
aWdmwa

~

lDterest rate; agreement for hip« rate;

charle for nqodated baD.k loaD

(I) The legal rate of interest is eight per ceDt (8%) per
but any party or parties may agree, in writing. for
the paymC'Dt of interest in excess or that rate as foUows:
(a) at a per annum rate not to exceed four per ceDt (4%)
in excess of the discount rate oa oinety-day commercial
paper in effect at the Federal Reserve Bank in the Federal
Reserve District where the transactioa is consummated or
oineteeo per c:cot (19%). whichever is less, on money due
or to become due upon any contract or other obligation
iD wrieinS where the original principal amount is flfteeo
thousand doUan (51',000) or less, and (b) at any rate OD
money due or to become due upon any contract or other
obliption in writins where the orisinal principal amount
is in excess or fiftccn thousand doUan (5 I ',000); and any
such party or parties. and any party or parties who may
assume or JU&Bntcc any such contrael or obliptioo. shall
be bound for such rate· of interest as is expressed in an,.
such contract. obliption, assumption, or guaranty. aDd DO
law or this state prescribinl or limitinl interest rates shall
apply to any such agrccmC'Dt or to any charles which perlaiD thereto or in connectioD therewith; provided.
however. nothinl herein contained shad be construed to
amend. repeal. or abropte any other law
this state pertaininl to any particular types or transactions for which
the maximum rate of interest is spccific:ally prescribed or
provided.
(2) Any state or national bank may charge tea doUars
(510.00) for any loan negotiated at the bank in this state,
evea if the legal interest does DOt amount to that sum.
aJUl,WD.

or

HISTORY: 1980 C 77. ,\ I. eft'. 4.1-80
1974 H 467; 1972 S
t; 1970 H 622.
234; KS 2 2 1 8 .

2!t. ,

f

2; 1966
\

C

\
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360.020 Ciril peaaltJ for dtarpna excesshe Interest;
pa"ment appUed first to lDtuest

,.mal

(1) The taking. receivinr. reservin,. or charging a rate
01 interest greater than is allowed by KRS 360.010. when

knowingly done, shall be deemed a forfeiture or the entire
interest which the note, bin. or other evidence of debt
carries with it, or which has been agreed to be paid
thereon. In c:ase the greater rate or interest has been paid.
the person by whom it has been paid. or his legal represaltatives. may recover. in an action in the nature of an
the interest thus paid
action of debt. twice the amount
from the crediton taking or rec:eivinl the same: provided.
that such action is commenced within two yean from the
time the usurious transaction oexurred.
(2) Partial payment on a debt bearing interest shall be
fmt applied to the interest then due.

or

HISTORY: 1972 S 231. I 2. eff. 6-16-72
1970 H 622. § 3; 1944 c 173. I 21; KS 883i·31. 2219

..

360.025 E:tces. ~te of
01 corJlOratioa

liIUrest

proluibited u defense

(I) No corporation sball hereafter pl~d or set up the
taking 0( more than the legal rate of interest, as a defense
to any action brought against it to recover damages on, or
enforu payment of, or other remedy on, any mortgage,
bond, note or other obligation, aecuted or assumed by
such corporation: Prov;ded, that this se'ction shall not
apply to any action which is now pendin, or to any suit
or actio. instituted subsequent to lune ~6, 1960, upon
any mortpge. bond, note or other obligaqon executed or
assumed by such corporation prior to lune', 16, 1960.
(2) The provisions or subsectioD (1) ,of this section
sball not apply to a corporation, the principal asset of
which shaJJ be the 09o'nership of a one lor two family
dwelling.
I

HISTORY:

1960 c 221,

f

I, 1, eft. 6-16-60

360.027 E:tcHa ~te 01 Interest prohibited u defense
01 limited partnership or business trust
(I) No limited partnership or business, trust shaJJ
hereafter plead or set up the tak.ing of more than the legal
rate of interest, as a defense to any action brQught against
it to recovCl' damages on, or enforce payment
or other
remedy on, any mortgage. bond, note or other obligation,
ellecuted or assumed by such limited partncnhip; prov;ded, that this section shaU not apply to any action instituted subsequent to June 16, 1972, upon any mortgage.
bond. note or other obligation ellecuted or assumed by .
such limited partnership or business trust prior to June

or,

16, 1972.
(2) The provisions of subsectioD (I) of this sectiOD
shall not apply to a limited partnership, or business trust,

the principal asset of which shall be the ownership 01 •
one or two-famil)' dwellinJ.

HISTORY:

1972 SilO, eft 6-16-72
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12 U.S.C. 85

§ 85.

Rate of interest

OD

loan.s, discounts, and purchases

Any as.soc:iation may take, receive, reserve, and charge on any loan or discount
made, or upon any notes, bills of exchange, or other evidences of debt, interest at
the rate allowed by the laws of the State, Territory. or District where the bank is
located, or at a rate of I per centum in excess of the discount rate on ninety-day
commercial paper in effect at the Federal reserve bank in the Federal reserve
district where the bank is located. whichever may be the greater, and no more.
except that where by thc laws of any State a different rate is limited for banks
organized under State laws. the ratc so limited shall be allowed for associations
organized or existing in any such State under this tide. When no rate is fixed by the
laws of the State, or Territory. or District. the bank may take. receive. reserve, or
charge a rate not exceedinl 7 per centum. or I per centum in e~cess of the discount
rate on ninety-day commercial paper in eff'ect at the Federal reserve bank in the
Federal reserve district where the bank is located. or in the case of business or
agricultural loans in the amount of S2S,OOO or more, at a rate of S per centum in
excess of the discount rate on ninety-day commercial paper in effect at the Federal
rese.....e district where the bank is located. whichever may be the greater, and such
interest may be taken in advance. reckoning the days for. which the note. bill, or
other evidence of debt has to run. The maximum amount of interest or discount to
be charged at a branch of an jlSSOCiation located outside of the States of the United
States and the District of Columbia shall be at the rate allowed by the laws of the
county. territory. dependency. province, dominion. insular possession, or other
political subdivision where the branch is located. And the purchase. discount, or
lllale of a bona fide bill of exchange, payable at another place than the place of such
purchase. discount. or sale, at not more than the current rate of exchange for sightdrafts in addition to the interest. shall DOt be coasidered as lakin. or rcc:eivin. a
greater rate of interest.
(R. S. f '197; June 16. 1933. ch 89. f 2'. 48 Stat. 191; AUI. 23. 193', ch 614. Title
III. f 314. 49 Stat. 71t; Oct. 29. 1974. P. L 93-501. Title II. u affected by Act
Nov. ,. 1979. P. L. 9~104. f 1. 93 StaL 719; Nov. '. 1979. P. L 9~104. Title I.
f 101. 93 Stat. 789; Dec. 21. 1979. P. L 96-161. Title II. §§ 201. 212. 93 Stat. 123'.
1239.)

181.214 Rate oIlaterest aDo"~ 0lI1oaD1 01515.000 01'

less; trust compaaJ DOt t. est~ credit; esc:eptiOll

Notwithstandin& tbe provisions or any other taw. a bank
or trust company may take. receive. rcscrvc and chargc o~
money duc or to become due on .a~y COD~~ or otbcr ob~
galion in writina. wbere the ongmal pnoapaJ amount IS
raf'leen thousand dollars (SI5.000) or less. interest at any
rate allowed national banldng associations by tbe taws of
tbe United States of Amcrica. A trust company sbaD not
make any cxtcnsions of credit OD its.own account. but may
makc cxtensions of crcdit for trust assets undcr
managcmcnL
1984 c 324. 1 23. cff. 1-13-84
1979 ex So C 17.11

HISTORY:
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12 U.S.C. 1831d

§ 1831d. State-chartered insured banks and insured branches of
foreign banks
Interest rates. In order to prevent discrimination against State-chartered insured banks, including insured savings banks and insured mutual
savings banks, or insured branches of foreign banks with respect to interest
ntes, if the applicable nte prescribed in this subsection exceeds the rate
such State bank or insured branch of a foreign bank would be permitted to
charge in the absence of this subsection, such State bank or such insured
branch of a foreign bank may, notwithstanding any State constitution or
statute which is hereby preempted for the purposes of this section, take,
receive, reserve, and charge on any loan or discount made, or upon any
note, bill of exchange, or other evidence of debt. interest at a rate of not
more than I per centum in excess of the discount rate on ninety-day
commercial paper in effect at the Federal Reserve bank in the Federal
Reserve district where such State bank or such insured branch of a foreign
bank is located or at the nte allowed by the laws of the State, territory, or
district where the bank is located, whichever may be greater.
(b) Interest onrcbarge; forfeiture; Interest payment recovery. If the rate
prescribed in subsection <a) exceeds the rate such State bank or such
insured branch or a foreign bank would be permitted to charge in the
absence of this section. and such State lUed rate is thereby preempted by
the rate described in subsection (a), the taking, receiving, reserving, or
charging a greater nte or interest than is allowed by subsection (a), when
- knowingly done, shall be deemed a forfeiture of the entire interest which
the note, bill. or other evidence of debt carries with it, or which has been
agreed to be paid thereon. If such greater rate of interest has been paid, the
person who paid it may recover in a civil action commenced in a court or
appropriate jurisdiction not later than two yean after the date or such
payment. an amount equal to twice the amount of the interest paid rrom
such State bank or such insured bnnch of a foreign bank talcing. receiving.
reserving. o~ charging such interest.
<Sept. 21, 19S0, ch 967, § 2(27), as added Mar. 31, 1980, P. L. 96-221,
Title V, Part C. S21 t 94 StaL 164.)
(a)

t
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Depository Institutions Deregulation and
Monetary Control Act of 1980
Ad of March 31, 1980; 94 Stat., 161; Public Law 96·22l
TITLE V-STATE USURY LAWS
PART A-MORTGACE USURY LAWS

1158,901]

MORTGACES

SEC. !;o1. raj( I) The provisions of the constitution ~r the la\Y~ of any
State expressly limiting the rate or amount of Interest. dIscount
points. finance charges. or other charges which may be charged,
taken. received, or reserved shall not apply to any loan. mortgage.
credit sale. or advance which is(A) secured by _ first lien on resid~ntial r~. property. by._ first
lien on all stock allocated to a dwelhng unIt In _ reSIdential c0operative housing corporation. or by _ first lien on _ residential
manufactured home; [As amended by Act of October 8, 198C
(Housing and Col\\munity Development Act of 1980). Sec. 324
(a). 94 Stat. -.J
.
lB. mnde nner March 31. 19RO; and,
fe'desCribed in section 527(b. of the National Housing Act f12
U.S.C. 17:l!)(-!'JCbn. except that ror the purpose of this sectioniii the limitation described in section 527(bllll of such Ad
ttlnt the property must be desilJned principally for the
occupancy of (rom one to rour families shall not apply;
eiiJ the requirement contained in section a!ilb'll' of such
.Ad that the loan be secured by residential n'31 propE'rty
!lholl not apply to a loan securccl by stock in a residential
coOpE'rative housing corporation. o'r to' a lonn
crt"dit snle
secur~ by a first lien on • residential manufactured home;
'iii) the term "federally. related mortgage lonn" in section
;j211bl of $uch ~Cl Jhall include a eredi\ sale whkh is secured
by a fil"l't lien em a residential· manufnctured home an~
which ottler:wise meets the dennit~onal requirements of
section ;)4n1~9( .uc;h ~~ as those requirements are modifil"d by this
lion;··
.
fiv' the ter ···residential loans" in section 527(b1l2IlD. of
such Act shoWalso include loans or credit sales secured by a
first lien on a residential manufactured home; .
Cy. the requirement contained in section 527cb1C2xDl or
such Act that a creditor make or invest in lonns aggregating
more th3n :11.000.000 per year shall not npply to a creditor
SE'lIing rE-sidential manufactured homes financed by loans or
credit sales secured by first liens on residential manufnctured homes if the creditor has an arrangement to sell such
loans or credit sales in whole or in part. or if such loans or
credit sales are sold in whole or in part to a lender. institution. or creditor described in section 527cbt or such Act or in
this section or a creditor. as defined in section 103tO or the
Truth in Lendine Act. as such sec:~ion was in effect on the
day precedinl the date or enactment of this title. ir such
('rl"ditor makes or invests in ....idential real estate loans or

0'

\
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JO:Jns or cre(fjt ~'PS lloe'Cured by fi",t liens on rt"!\identi31
m.'1nur.'1cturf'd hOll1es aUl''t'1itating mort" thon ~1.000.000 p€"r
yf'3r; and
.
:
evil the tt'rm "'ender' in st"Ction !jt7lb.2~AI of such Act
shall also be deemed to include ;lny ll'nder approved by the
SKret;lr)' of Hoasin~ and Urban De·.. ,lopment for participa·
tion in any mortgage insurance program under the National
Housing Act. and any individual who fin:\nces the sale or
exchange of residrntial real property which such individual
o~s ~n~ which. such individual occupie~ or has occupied as
his pnnC'lpal reSldence. [As amend~ hy the Act of Octoner

8. 1980 (Housing and Community Development Act of 1980)

Sec. JZ4(c).94Stat.-.l
~

u.

,

s.c. SD1(aXZ) .. i. ,I.el pn'o, to April!. III'. For ,••

• I.c,i",. April I. III'.

.

h/o...

(2)(A) The provisioM of the con.titution or law of any State
expressly limiting the rate or amount of int,erest which may be
charged. taken. received. Or reserved shan not apply to anl deposit or
account held by. or other obligation of a de~,tory institution. For
purposes of thia paragraph. the telTD • de~itory institution"
m~ns-

(i) any insured bank u defined in eection 3 of the Federal
Deposit Insurance Act (12 U.S.C. 1813);
(ii) any mutual savings bank u defined in eection 3 of the
Federal Deposit Insurance Act (12 U S.C. 1813);
(iii) any savings bank as defined in eection 3 of the Federal
,
Deposit In.urance Act (12 U.S.C. 1813);
(iv) any insured credit union sa defined In section 101 of the
Federal Credit Union ActU2 US.C.1752);
(v) any member u dl'fined In section 2 of the Federal Home
Loan Bank Act (12 U.s.c. 1422); and
(vi) any insured hutitution sa defined i.Q eection 408 of the
National Hou.in. Act (12 U.S.c. 1730a).
• (B) Th~ paragraph shan not apply to any luch de~it. account. or
obligation which is payable only at an oft'ice of an insured bank.. u
defined in section 3 of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act. located in
the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico.
.

~ A. anuod.4·b, Act S~. ID1(bXII) ,I.eti".. April I. Ifll.
D.posi,o'7 lutitatiou D".pJatlo. "4 .~"a'7 Coatrol Act 01

lUO S~. SOI(aXI) "N.:
(2) Th. pro"ision, of th, ~nstitation or taw of an)" Stat, upreul~' limit·
in, the raee or amoynt cf int''''I ...hic" may he chAr.ed. taleln. reui,·,eI. _
rUffv~ thall not apply to an)" deposil or accoynl h,leI: b~·. or olh,r obligali,..
of a drpositorl in.litulion. Fcr purposn of this paraC"aftlh. the term "depository
in.tirytion- means-(i) any insureel bank .. defin,cl in SKIioa J or thei Federal Deposit In.ur·
anee Act (lZ U.S.c. '113):
.
(ii) US1 mUlua' sayinp bank as clefine4 ill section 3 or the Fed«al Deposit
(nswance .~el (II U.S.c. 1113):.
I
(iii) an)" layinll bank .. ddned in Helion J or the F~dffal Deposit Insur·
allu .'et (II U.S.C. '113):
(i,,) an)' insurecl credit anion u defined ill .eclion 101 of che Feder.1 Credit
Union .'el (II C.S.c. 17SZ):
ey) an, member .. defined iD section ! of tf\c F,eSerai Home Loan 8 •••
Act (U L·.S.C. I..U): .....
evi) an, insured institalioa u cleftne' ia welion .eoa 01 che ~.tion.l Ko....
in, .'cl ell U.S.C. 17.).
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(b)(l) E~cept as provided In paragraphs (2) and (3), the provision. of
I11beection (a)(1) shall apply to any loen, mortgage, credit sale, or
advance made in any State on.or after April 1, 1980.(2) E~cert as provided in paragraph (3), the provisions of subsection
(a)(1) shal nol apply to an)' loaD.' mortgage, credit sate. or advance
made ia any_State after the date (OD or after Apnl1, 1980, and before
April I, 1983) on which such Sta~ adopts a law ot certifies that the
voten or such State have votecl iD favor of an1 provision, constitutional or otherwise, which states explicitly and by its terms that such
State does not want the provisions of subsection (a)(1) to apply with
respect to loa...... mortgages, CTedit salee. and advances made in such
State.
..•

(3) In any ease in which a State t.ak. an action described in
paragTaph (2). the provisioM or subsection (a)(1) shall continue to
apply to- .
. .
' ..
(A) any loan, mortgage. credit sale. or advance which is made
after the dete sueh action was talen punuant to a commitment
therefor which was entered durinl the period beginning on
April 1. 1980. and endinl on the date on whicb such State takes
such action; and .
(B) any loan. mortgage. or advance which is a rollover of a loan.
mortgage. or advance. as described in regulations of the Federal
Home Loan Bank Board. which was made or committed to be
made during the period beginning on April 1. 1980, and ending on
the date on which such· State takes any action described in
paragraph (2). .
'.
..
(4) At any time after ttie date of enactment or this Act, any State
may adopt a provision orlaw j)ladn,limltations on discount points or
such other charges on any loa~ mortgage. credit sale. or advance
described in subsection (aXl)'
(c) The provlsion. or subsection <aXU shall not apply to a loan.
mortgage, CTedit sale. or advance which fa IeC'Ured by a fint lien on a
residential manufactured home unless the terms and conditions
relating to such loan. mo~. credit we, or advance compty ,!ith
con~umer protection provisions specified in felUlations prescribed by
the Federal Home Loan Bank Board. Such regutations shall(1) include consumer protection provisions with respect to
balloon payment-, prepayment penalties. late charges. and deferral fee.;
(2) require a SO-da;t notice prior to instituting any action
leading to repoSSEssion or foreclosure (except in the case of
abandonment or other extreme circumstances);
(3) require that upon prepaymtnt in fuJI. the debtor shall be
entitled to a refund of the UDearned portion of the precomputed
finance charp in aD amount not less than the amount which
would be calculatecl bl the actuarial method. except that the
debtor shall not be entitled to a refund which is less than $1; and
(4) include luch other provisions as the Federal Home toan
Bank Board may.prescribe after a fmdiftg that additional protections are requirecl.
(d) The provisions of subsection ec) ahall not ap~ly to a loan.
mortgage. creclit uJe. or advance sec:ured by a fint lien on a
residential manufactured home until regulations required to be
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iuuE"d pursuant to paragnpha (1), (2), and (3).of subsection (c) take
except that the provaionl of .u.b&ect1oa, (c) shall apply in the
case of .uch a loan. mortgage, credit sale. or advance made prior to
the date on which such regu.lation.a take errect if the loan, mortgage,
credit sale. or advance includes a precomputed rUtance charge and
does not provide that. upon prepayment 1D f4Jl, the refund of the
unearned portion ohhe precomputed fmance charge i¥ in an amount
not lese the amount wJUch would be calculated by the actuarial
method, except that the debtor shall not be entitJed to a refund which
is lese than $1. The Federal Home Loan Bank Board shall issue
regulations pursuant to the provisions of paragr~phs(1), (2), and (3) of
subsection (c) that shall take effect pr'08pectivelynot less than 30 days
aner publication in the Federal Register and not later than 120 days
from the date of enactment of this Act.
(e) For the purpose ofthls section(1) a "prepayment" oc:c:urs uponCA) the refinancinr or consolidation pC the indebtedness;
(B) the actual prepayment or ~he indebtedness by the
COn5umer whether voluntarily or follow-in, acceleration of
the payment obligation by tbe creditor; or
(0 the entry ofa judgment rOt the indebtedness in favor or
the creditor;
(2) the term "actu.aria.l method" means the method or allocatinr paymenta made On a debt between the outatandinr balance or
the obliration and tbe precomputed finance charge pursuant to
which a payment is applied fint to the aettUed precomputed
finance charge and any remainder i.a subtr.acted from. or any
deficiency i. added to. the outatandinr balance or the obligation;
(3) the teno "precomputed finance charge" means interest or a
time price diff.rential within the meaning of sections 106Ca) (1)
and (2) or the Truth in Lendinr Act (15 U.S.c. 1605(a) (1) and (2))
as computed by an add~n or discount method: and
(4) the term "residential manufactured home" means a m:\n.ufactured home u defined in section 603(6) of the National Mohale
Home Construction and Safety Standards Act of 1974 which is
used as a residence.
errec~

National Mobile Home ConstructioD and Safet, Standards Act of 1974
Sec. 6OJ(6) read.:
(6) '"mobile home" mfanl • •tructure. transportlble in one or more
I«tionl. wf1ich il cilht body I~t or more in widtb Ind i. thirty-two bod,
reet or more in lenath, Inel which i. built on a permanent chusis and
duigned to be used II • dweUinl with or without a pef'manent roundltion
when connected to the required utilities, and includes the plurnbinl. hcatinl(.
air~onditioninl. and electrical I)'stems contained ther~in;

m

The Federal Home t.can B3nk Board is authorized to iMue rules
and regulations and to publish interpretations governing the implementation oHMs section.
fl) This section takes errect on April 1. 1980.
(94 Stat. 161, u nmmded hy Act of Octoher 8. 1980. (Honsinr
and Community Duclopnltnt Act of 1980). Sec. 308(c)(6), 94 Stat.
-.)

•
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REGULATIONS FOR FEDERALLY-RELATED
MORTGAGE LOANS
F,d~al

Horrtl Loa.. Ba"" BOGI'd FiPlal RrJ.
12 CFR 590; 45 F. R. 24113

ntJe 11. Code of Federal

ReguJatio~ Subchapter

G

PART 59o-PREEMPTION OF STATE USURY lAWS
[110,211]
Sec. 590.1 Authority, purpose, and scope.
Ca) AUlMri'7. Thi. Part contain. regulations
issued under sectioD sal of the Depo.itory
IDstitution. DeregulatioD and Monetary
Control Act of 1980, Pub. L No. 96-221.
94 Stat. 161.
(1)>) Pw,os. CJId Seo". The purpose of
this permanent preemptioQ of state interestrate ceiling. applicable to Federally-related
residential mortpge loan. i. to ensure that
the anilability of .uch loan. i. not impeded
ill statu bariDc restrictive iQterest limitatiOIlS. Tbis Part applies to Joan•• mortpges,
credit sales. and advances, secured by first
liau oa residential real property, stock ill
RSidential cooperative housinc corporations,
or residential manufactured homet as defined iD I 5902 of this Part.

.os Sec. 590.100. Status of interpreta,.
daDs issued undCl' Public Law 96-161. The
Board continues to adhere to the view. expressed ia the formal Interpretation. issued
QIIder tbe autbority of Section IOS(d of
P1Jb. L 9cS-161, 93 Stat. 1233 (1979). Thes.
iatupretatioos. which reJate to the tempe>
f'U7 preemptioQ of state iQterest ceilings
COQtalned iQ Pub. L 96-161. may be found
at 45 FR 2840 (Jan. U. 1980);. 45 FR 6165
(Jan. zs. 1980): 45 FR SOX) (l'eb. 6, 1980):
4S FR 15821 (Mar. 12, 1980).
(Boori r'd~id4lioft, N(1f1mt1J" 3, 1982:
47 F. R. 49829.
...0 Sec. 590.101. State crimJDa1 usury
atamtes. Cal Sectioa 501 provides that ..the
pnnisiOIl of the constitutioll or law. of a Q7
State cxprcssI7 Umitioc the rate or amout

of interest, discount points. finance charge~
or other charges shall not apply to any
federally-related loan secured by a fint lien
on residential real property. a residential
manufactured bome. or aU the stock allocated to a dwelline unit iD a residential
housing cooperative. 12 U. S. C. 1735f-7
note (Supp. IV 1980). Tbe question haa
arisen as to whether tbe federal statute preempt. a state Jaw which deems it a crimInal
offense to charge interest at a rate in excess
of that specified on the .tate law.
(b) In the Board'. view, Section SOl
preempts all state laws wbicb expressly
limit the rate or amount of interest chargeable on a federally-related residential first
mortPlJe. It doe. not matter whether the
statute Ul question impose. criminal or civil
sanctions; Section SOl, b, it. tenn•• preempt. "any" state Jaw which impose. a
ceiline on interest ntes. The wordine of
the federal statute c1easJ7 expresses an iDtent to displace all direct state law restraints
on interest. Any state law that conflict.
with this Congressional purpose must yield.
[Boc,.d r"'~l""oIi(1fl, NUfI,mb", 3, 1982:
47 F. R. 49829.]
[110,212)
.
\
Sec:. 590.2 Definitions. For the purpose~
of this Part. the followinC definition. apply:
<a) Loan. means an7 loans, mortples.
credit sales, or advances.
Cb) FedenUy-related loan. include an,
roan:
(I) Made b7 &07 lender whose deposits
.or accoants are insured b7 &lay qeQcy of
the Federal IOvenuneat:
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(2) ~rade by aoy lender rei'Jlated by aD)'
agency of the Federal ~vemment;
(3) ~fade by any lender approved by
the Secretary of Housing and Urban Development for participation in any mortgage
insunnce prOin.al undu the Natiotlal
. Housing Act;
(4) Made in whole 011 in part by the Secretary of Housing and UrbUi Development;
insured. euannteed. supplemented, or assisted in any way by the Secretary or any
officer or agency of the FedenJ government.
Ot made under or ira connection with a
housing or urbaD development progn.m administered by thr! Secretary, or a housing
or related prognlU administered by any
other sucl1 officer or agency:
(5) Eligible for pun:hse by the Fedenl
National !>{ortgage Association. the Go'IC1"Dment Natiow ~{ortpge Association, or the
Federal Home Loan ~rortgage Corporation,
or DUde by any financial U2StitutiOIl from
which the loan could be purchased by the
Federal Home Lou Yortpge Corporation; 011
(6) Yade in wbole or &a part by Uly
entity which:
(i) Rei"llarly extends, or arranges for the
extension of, credit payable by agTeea:ent
in more thaD four installments or for which
the payment of a finance charge is or ~y
be required; iUld
(ii) Yakes or &ansts ira rmdential real
property loans. including loan. secured by
first lien.' On residential manufactured
bomes, that aglregate more than $1,000,000
per year;
that the lattu requirement
shall not apply to such aD eatit7 selling
rC$idmtiaJ manufactured homes and pronding financing for such sales through loan.
or credit sales secured b7 first liens Otl
residential manufactured homes, if the entit)' hu an arrangement to sell such loaD'
or credit sales i.a. wbofe or ira part, or whue
.ucl1 loans or credit sales are sold in whole
or in Part. to a lender or other institution
otherwise included i.a. this seetio...
(c) "'Loans whicli are secured by 6rst
fiens on real estate" means loans oa the
security 'of any instrument (whethu a mortgage, deed of trust, or land coatract) which
makes the interest &a real estate (whether
ba fee. or ira a 1ea.sebold Of' lub1easehold
extending', or feaewable. automaticaUy or
at the optioa of the bolder or the lender.
for a period of at leut 5 years beyond the
maturi17 of the lOaD) specifie securit)' ro~
the payment of the obligatioa secured b7 the
iDstrumeat: P,vr.ill,. That the instrumeD'

UU',

is of such a nature that. in the event of
deiault, the real estate described in the
inst~ntcould be subjected to the satisfaction of the obligation with the same
priority as a first mortg:lge of a 6rst deed
of trust in the jurisdiction where the real
estate is located.
(d) "Loans secured by lirst liens on stock
ia a residential coopentive housing corporation" means loans on the security of:
(1) a first ,security interest in stock or a
membership, certificate issued to a tenant
stockholder· or resident member by a cooperative housing organization; and (2) an
assignment 'of the borrower's interest ill
the proprie~ary lease or occupancy agreement issued by such organizatioll.
Cd "Loarts secured by first liens 011 residential manufactured homes" means a loan
made pursuant to an agreement by whicl1
the party extending the credit acquires a
security interest in the residential manufactured home which will have priority over
aDy COD Ricting security interest.
(f) "Residential real property" means real
estate improved or to be improved by a
structure or structures desiped primarily
Cor dwelling, as opposed to commercial usc.
Cg) "Residential manufactured home" shall
mua a manufactured home as defined ia
the N'ational ~ranufactured Home Construction and Safety Standards Act. 4Z
S. C. 5402(6), which is or will be used
u a residence.
(h) "State" means the several states.
Puerto Rico, the District of Columbia,
Guam. the Trust Territories of the Paci6c
Islands, the Northern Mariana Island•• and
the Virgin lsland. except u provided in
150l.(a)(2)(8) of the Depository Institution.\ per~ulation and Monetary Control
Act ~ 1980, Pub, L No. 96-221, 94 Stat.
161..
(Sec. 5902, tJI alMnd,tl
Alril I,
19so. 45 F. R. 28306;
May 13, 1983,

u.

48 P. R. 21560.J

,'"tiv,
",,'iv,

- . . Propos.1 AatelJdatelJ' ,. Sec. SIO.% . . .

Sec. 590.Z would be amended b7 addiDg
a Dew subparalTaph (b) (7) to read u
follow.:
-(b)(7) Made by allY iDdividual who
finances the sale or exchange of residentiaJ
real propert7 which .uch individual owu
and which such individual occupies or has
occupied a. hi. or her principal resideDCL"
The proposed amendment would also ameDCI
Sec. 5902 by redesiiltatinc existinc subpan graph (C), as (c)(l) and addinc a Dew
(cHZ) as follow.:
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(2) "Loans which are secured by first
liens on real estate" shall also include
purchase-money loans secured by liens on
property subject to prior liens securing
prior indebtedness, when the loan so secured:
(i) matures no earlier than the latest
maturity date of the prior indebtednesses;
(ii) equals in principal amount the agcregate of the outstandinl prior indebtednds plus the additional funds advanced;
(iii) requires periodic payments by the
borrower sufficient to meet required current
payments on prior indebtedness;
(iv) requires the lender to make pr&)'ments
due on prior indebtedness as lone as payments are received from the borrower;
(v) gives the lender the right to cure
defaults with r~pect to any prior indebtedness or to satisfy such indebtedness; and
(vi) obligates the borrower to reimburse
the lender for sums advanced in order to
secure or protect the lender's lien;
Prrn·i4ttl that such lender shall at all times
"ave sufficient funds anitable to satisfy
such prior indebtednesL Lenden regularly
examined and supervised b~ .. state «
Federal authority will be deemed to ban
sumc:ent funds available if the amount
of prior indebtedness is recorded as a
liability on the lender's boob,

.01 Proposed Amendment.-Tbe Board
has been asked to consider the applicabilit)'
of the Federal usury preemption statute to
wraparound-mortgage loans used for the
purchase of residential real property. As
described by requestors, a wraparoundmortgage loan is a purchase-mone)' loan
that: (1) is secured by a lien on residential
real property on which there exists one or
more prior liens securin, prior indebtedness; (2) matures nO earber than the latest
maturity date of any such indebtednessi
and (J) is evidenced by .. note or bona
which: (A) in principal amount equals tbe
aggregate of the outstandine prior indebtedness plus the additional funds advanced
by the wraparound lender; (B) requires
payments by the wraparound bOrrower to
the wraparound lender of periodic installments at least sufficient to make required
current payments on the prior indebtedness; and (C) requires the wraparound
lender to ma_ tbe payments due on the
prior indebtedness as Ions aa installments
are received from such borrower. Ia additioa,
the wnparound lender baa the risbt to
cure defaults with respect to _,. prior
iDdebtedness or to satisfJo sudl indebtedDelL Tbe wraparound lender also has the
risht to. obtain frOID the bonowv aDy
fuDds it advances that are necessary to
secure or protect its lim.
t!nlike a CDlVentionai fint-monpp tr.uIsactIOn, the wraparound borTow~ is able
10 take advantage of _y eDstiDg loW'interest. loan wbich is secured by tbe prop.erly. Sance .the wraparound lender adviulcCs
only a portioa of the total purchase price.
lbe combined iDterest nte OD tbe wnpU'OlI!'d n~e can be much lower than that
requlr~ tn a comparable fint-mortpp
transaction. If calculated as a percenlace
of t~. SUm. actually advuccd" bowever.
lb. tnterest rate on the loan may exceed
.tate interest rat. ceilin...

Some lenders have submitted to the Board
that a wnparound IDOrtgage of the type
described above would confer greater rights
to a wraparound lender than a regular
second mortgage and would be sufficient
to satisfy the statutory lint-lien requirement. In the event of default by tbe wra~
aI"OUDd borTower, the wraparound lender \I
iA a position 10 keep payments on the
initial lien asrTent and prevent a foreclosure
of that lien. Thus, the wraparound lender's
rigbts in the collateral are not necessarily
subject to prior satisfaction of the the initial
tien.
Tbe Board believes that in certain drcamstances the wraparound mortgage described above would have chaneteristics
and would coofu rights sufficient to satisfy
the first-lien requirement of the statute.
Under the proposed regulatioa. a wraparoand mortgage that met the standards
described above would be deemed to satisfy
the statutory first-lien requirement if. it
abo met the following requirements.. Fint.
the wnparound mortgage must be created
as part of a purchase-lDOney transaction
(i.,.. a tnasaction in which the borrower
ia obtaining funds to purchase residential
real property). Second. the wnparound
lender must have funds sufficient at all
times to make parments on the prior encumbrances. In Y1ew of the possibility of
ac:celentioa of prior liens, a wraparound
lender must have assets sufficient to satisfy
the entire preceding obligation if the lender
ia to have the equiValent of a first lien.
When previously asked whether wraparound mortgages satisfied the definition of
fint lieD formerly contained in 1541.14 of
the ReBUlations of the Federal SavinRS and
Loan System (12 CFR Subchapter C), the
Board's Office of General Counsel has
taken the position most recentlf, that WI'1lpuaund mortplfts would satis y that defiaitioa only if tb. Federal association
recorded the amount of prior CIIcumbraaces
u a liability OIl the associ3tioa's books. In
:bis way, the Board's field examiners would
be made aware of the potential liability and
coul4 ensure that the association was &,_
Danaally able to protect its investment.
The Fede~ usury preemption statut«to
bowever, applies to a much broader range
of le,!de.rs than the reculations for Federal
USOC1attons. The Board cannot assume
t~t methods developed for regularly super..,~ an~ examined lenders will have equal
Yalidity tf applied to the othu lenden
covered by the statute. The proposal therefore draws a distinction between lenders
t~t are replarly examined and super..,sed. by a Federat 01' state authority and
'unsupervised lenderL Replated lenders
would meet the requirements for first lien
by estabiishiDS a liabUilT account delCriptiyc of the lender's pnor-lien obJiptioa.
~!. Board sPec!fica1ll' requests comments
..-gga representatives of unreculated lenden,
lach ~ mortgage ba~ker.. regardinS altemative standards whIch migbt guarantCll
lIIat such lenders will be able to protect
themselves iD the event 01 borTower default. Escrows in the amount of tbe prior
uadebtedaess have beeD IUlccsted fOl' thi.
parpose.
~e Board is of the view that the pro-

POacv. replatory amendment would ad-

vance the stated Concrellional purposes of
the Fed~ us....,. preemption f)y fosterine
the contInued avaiJabiJitt 01 h~me !inane:-
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ing. By providinJ financing at lower ntes
than the prevaillnJ rate on acher mo~
gages. wraparound loans should penmt
lTuter nwnbers of howeholds to purchase
homes.
Excerpts from orner of the FedeDl Home
T...cnn Bank Board, December 18, 1980; 45
F. R. 86300.

[1f 10,283]
Sec. 590.3 OpentiOl1. <a> The provisions
of the constitution or law of any state expressly limiting the rate or amount of
interest. discount points. finance charges, or
other charges which may be charged, taken,
recer.ed. or resened shall not apply to any
FedenJly-related Joan:
(I) Made' after March 31. 1980; and
(2) Secured by a first Jiea on:
(i) Residential reaJ property;
(ii) Stock ia a residential cooperative
housin, corporation when the loan is used
to finance the acquisition of such stock; or
(iii) A residentiaJ manufactured home,
Irotidrd that the Joan so secured contai~
the consumer safeguards required by 1590.•
of this Part;
(b> The proYisions of paraan ph Ca> .hall
apply to loans made in any state OD o~
~lore the date (alter April t. 1980 and
prior to April t. 1983) on which the state
adopt. a Jawor certifies that the voters of
such state have voted in favor of any law.
constitutional or otherwise. which states
explicitly and by its terms that such state
does Dot want the provisions of paraanpb
Ca> to apply with respect to loans made in
such. state. 'SuI' that(1) The provisions of paragraph Ca) shall
apply to any Joan which is made after $Uch
date pursuant to a commitment therefor
which wu entered into durin, the period
beKinning on April I. 1980, and endin. on
the chte the state takes such actioa;
(%) The provisions of par'3anph Ca) shaU
apply to any rollover of a Joan which loan
wu made. or committed to be made. durin,
the period beKinnina on April I, 1980. and
eDdin. on the date the state takes such
actiOD, if the mort,.age document or loaD
DOte provided that the interest nte to the
oriainal borrower couJd be changed throu.h
the use of .uch ronover; aDel
(3)At any time after the da.te of adoption
01 these reauladons, any st2te may adopt a
proYision of law placin, limitations OD di..
eoaat points or such other char,C!S OD aDT
Joan described ia this Part. .
(c) Hothin, ia this sectioD preempts ramitatioD ia .tate la•• Oa prepayment char,e..
attorne,a' fees, late chUKe. or othec proYisiou eluipeel to protect borrowen.
(Sec. 590.3, IU ~ II,elM AJril Ie
1980, 45 P. R.28306.1
010+ 'ro".~

n.

S«. 590.4. Consumer protection Nles r~
Federally related loans, mortgages, credit
sales and advances secured b7 tint liens OD
residential mobile homes.
(a> Drfirtitioou. As used in this section:
(1) Pr~'4:imnll. A "pre~ayment" OCCUB
apon(i> Re6nancinr or consolidation of the
indebtedness ;
(ii) Actual prC'Payment of the indebtedness by the debtor. whefher voluntarily or
following acceleration of the payment obJiption by the creditor; or
(iii> The entry of a judgment of the indebtedneu iD favor of tlte creditor.
(2) Ac/WJriDl M~tllo4. ,The term "actuarial method" means the method of all~
catin, payments made OD a debt between
the oUl5tandinr balance of the obJiptioD
and the finance charge pursuant to whicb
a payment is applied first to the ~ccum~
laCed finance cbarge and, any remainder I'
subtTa.cted from, or any deficiency is added
to the outstanding
baJanc.e of the obliptiOlL
,
(3) P'IC()t,.tu/~tl FiNsMf C~rgl. Th~ term
"precomputed finance chatge means Interest or a time/price differeDtiaJ as computed
by the add-oD or discotlDt method. Precomputed finance charges do not i~cl?de
loaa fees. points. finder'. fees, or SImIlar
charles.
(4) Cr~dit(W. The term "credito( m~ns
aay entity covered by this Part. Indudln,
those .hich regularly extend or arrange for
extensioa of credit and usignees that are
creditors under t SOl(a)(I)(C)(.) of the
DC'POSitory Institutioas peregulation anel
lfoaetary Control Act of 19S0.
(b) C~al. (1) The provisions of the
Q:.utitution or the laws of ally State expressly limiting the rate Of' amount of interest.
discount points, finance chUKes, or othelt
char&C!S which may be charged, taken, receiyed, or reserved shall Clot apply to anT
loan. mor1pge. credit sale, or advaace whicla
is second by a first lieD on a residential
mobile home if a creditor covered by this
Part complies ",;th the cfDSumer protection
rerulations of this sectio~
(2) R,ltJIitM to Stal, L~ (i) I.n ma~ins
loans or credit sales subject to thiS sectIon,
creditors shall comply with state and Federal law in accordance with the followin,:
(A) Stoll rm. ,.,gtJ4IVtg fllt4tterl ,",I coo,.,rtl b7 tllu SlctiM&. \Vbca state law reguJatinS matters DOt CO'Iered by this section is

.

A•••I •••, ,. $ ... '10.' ...... ·

proposed amendment would dlanp
'subsection (a)(Z){ii) by stnlcina the word
"stock"" the first time it apepars anel iasertills ill it. place the words "all .tock
alloated to a dweJlin, unit'", anel by strik.iD, out the phrase "where the Je-n, mortpre. or advance is IISed to fina.nce the
acquisition of such '~k".
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otherwise appUcable to a loaD or uedit ule

subject to thil section. crediton IhaJ1 compl,

actuarial method, a. aMual percenta,c rate
based oa those charle. which ar. considered
precomputeeS Inance charlel in thil section,
allumin, that all payment, were made u
oneinall, .chedulcd, or u eSelured, if deleneeS. Th. creditor, at it. option. ms,.
rouDd this annual perceDtaee rate dowa lO
the aearest one-quarler 01 the one perceDt; or
(2) the total precomputed flnance chari'
les. the carnell precomputed finaDce charee.
n. earneel precomputed finance charee
ahan be determineeS b,. applfin, an annual
percentale rat. basecl OIl the total precomputeel Inance charle (u that term i. lieInecl ia this .ection), under the actuarial
methocl, to the aDpaid balance. lor the
actual time tlaos. balance. were anpliel a,
to the date ot prepayment. II. lat. charee
_ beea coDected, It .hall be tnatecl u a
,.JIIleat.
(eS) PrtIOJrrtIft' ItMl,i,.. A eSehtor ma,
prepa, ia full or ta part the unpaiel balanc.
or the 10aa at an, time without penaltT.
Th. rlcht to prepa7 shall be cIt.closeeS ia
the Ioaa CODtract I. ~ lareer thaD that
ueel ror the bod,. of the docusneat.

with luch state law proYisioDL
(B) SloI, lGw r,p!4li", fllt411,r, &t1f:,r,4
17 l/til IIllit1& Creditors need compl,. onl,
witb the proYi.ioD' 01 tbi. sectioa. uless
the Board determines that aD otherwise a~
,licable state law reiUbtin, Iftanen covcrlll
1:1,. this sectioD proYidu Ifeatu protectioa
to consumerL Sucla 4etermination. shall
!:Ie publisheel la tile FederaJ Reeista' &Dd
.han operate prospectiyd7.
(ii) AD,. lAteresteel party
petitioa
dae Boarll for a determinatioD that .tate
laW' requircmeDb .,e more proteeti.. 01
consumers thaa the proYisio~ 01 dais ICC·
tiOD. Petitioa. ahall be lCat to: SecretafJ'
to the Boarel. FederaJ Home Lou Bank
Board, 1700 G StI'eet. NW. Wuhiaetoa.
D. C. 20552, uel ahaD iDclud.:
(A) A OOPJ' of tie state law to !:Ie CllDsieS.r.el;
(B) Copies 01 aa,. relenat judicial. replatory, or admiDiat.n.tin illterpret&ti~ of
the Itate law; uel
(C) Aa opiaioa or memoraadum from
ee) Bo/IoOll 10)'7'1"",.-(1) Ft4lrol",~
th. st&te Attonse,. CeDeraJ or otbu appropriate state oll\cial havial primaty eDforce- GIiDv. Fecleral usociation crecliton m&J'
meat reapoubilitiu lor the .abject .tat. .ater tato alfeemcat. with c1ebtors which
laW' provision. ladiatiD, laoW' the ltat. laW' proncl. lor Don-amortiaeel aael partiall,.to be conlidered o&'e,. Ifeatu protection unortiaeliioul oa reatdential manDrachared
to consumers th... tile Board', replatioD. !lome.. anc! .ach loan. shall be ,overne. bT
th. provislolll 01 thil lection aaeS I S4S.J3(f)
(c) R./tut4 ./ Jrllo".,.,,1 ~(lfI&' ,A.". or this Chapter.
I. the cveat the catire illdebtedDcss is ,re(2) O'Aw tr,li'tWl. All other creditors
paid, the unearned portioa 01 the prccom·
entu tato alfeements with eSebtors
puted finance charee .hall be reluadcel to
tile dcl:ltor. Tbi, reluel altall !:Ie ill ... which proyieSe lor Don-amortized uel
amount Dot lell thaD the &IIlODat whida tiall,·amortizeel loaD' oa re.iclental manuwould be refuDdeel if the ucansccl pre- 'actureel !lome, lO the extent authorizeeS b,
computed IDaDC. charee were calculated ia applicable FederaJ or Itate laW' or recuJatioa.
accordanc. witll tile actuarial metho4" a·
(I) Lot, cA.,... (1) No lat. charee 0'1&"
upt that the deb~r shaft Dot be utitleeS be ..sessed, lmposecl,{ co.Decteel ulel'
to a reruael wlaich is les, th... ODe dollar. proYideel lor b7 writt eOlltract betweee
The uaeansccl porti a 01 tile liDuc. dJ.ar&'e the ueclilOr ueS debtor.·
.
It. at the optioa of til. creditor. eitller:
(2) To th. atent that applicabl. State
(1) That portioa 01 th. precomputeel I- laW' eSo.. Dot proYieSe lor • lon,er puiocS 01
Ilance char,e whicla Is allocable to aa Ullez- tim.. no late claarl. ma7 !:Ie collectecl oa
prill payment pcrioda as ori,iDalt, schecful«l, a" inltanment which Is paiel ia fun oa or
hefon th. 15th eSa,. after Ita Icheduleel or
01' II eSeleneel. as delenecl. A paJllleat
..noeS .hall .. eSeemeel Daexpirccl if ,re- eSeferneS eSae date ..aa thoal' aa earlier
paJlllent Is macle withia IS .a,.1 alter the maturin, installmeat or a late char,e oa ...
,aJlllcat periocI", scheclul,el due eSatL Th. "earlier lastaUmcnt ID&J' DOt have beeD paiel
aDeamccl precomputeel IDance char,. Is ill laIL For purpo.es of as.ellia, late
the total or that wlaida woulel haY. ben char,e.. paymeDtS received are c1eemed to be
earneeS lor eac' luda periocl hael tile lou applicel Ir.t to currellt ialtallmeatl.
aot beea precomputeel. b,. appllin, to a..
(3) A late da,rl' ma7 !:Ie Impose. oal7
,.r4 Waacea of priDdpeJ, ICClOI'lSiq tID dae ODce oa aa installmeat; howevu, DO .ach

ma,.

Ina,.
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clarge may be collected for a late il1~talJ
Ineet which bas been deferred.
(4) To the utent tbat applicable State
law does not pro'fide for a lower charge or
longe-r gnce period, a late charge oa .lay
installment not paid ia full oa or before the
15th day after its scheduIed or deferred due
date rcay not uceed the lesser of $5.00 or
fin percent of the unpaid amount of the
insbJlment.
(S) If, at any time after impositioa of a
late cbarge, the lender provides the borrower with writtea notice reprding amounts
claimed to be due but unpaid, the notice
s~l separately .tate the total of all late
chvges claimed.
(6) Interest after the final scheduled
maturity date may not exceed the maxiD'.w.4 rate otherwise alloW2ble under .tate
laW' for such contracts, lll1d if .uch interest is charged, DO separate late charre
may be made OD the fiDal scheduled
insbJlmeDt.
fir> DqnTol /"1. (1) With respect to
mobile bome credit transactioru coetainiD'
precomputed finaace dargu, aiTeements
providinr for deferral of aU or part of one
or more installment. shall be in writin"
siped by the parties, and
(i) Provide, to the exteDt that applicable
State law does DOt pronde for a lown'
chure. for a charge Dot exceedin, one per
ceat of each installment or part thereof for
each month frolD the date wheD wch indue to the date wheD it i.
.taltmeDt
aiTeed to become pa~ble and proportionately for a part of eada month, countin.
each day as l/lOth ol a lDODth;
(ii) Iacorporate by reference the tran..
actioD to which the dd'unJ applied;
(iii) Disclose each iDstatlmeDt or part
thereof in the amoUDt to be deferred, the
date or dates oriain.a1ly payable. aDd the
date or dates aiTeed to becolDe pa~ble: and
, (iy) Set forth the fact of the defural
cbarre. the dollar amouat of tbe charge
lor each iastalImeDt to be deferred, and
the tot1l dollar amount to be paid by the
borrower for the privile,e of deferriag
paymeat.
(2) No term of a writUl. executed by the
bofTO'1rfer shall constitute authority for a
teDc!n' unilaterany to ITllDt a defernl with
re~ct to wbich a charse b to be imposed
or collected.
'
(3) The defernl puiOct it that puiod 01
time iD wbich no payment b require4 «
made by reasOD of the deferraL

wa.

(4) Payments received with respect to
defe-rred ins aliments shall be deemed to be
applied first to deferred iDstallments.

(5) A charge may not be collected for
the deferral of aa installment or any part
thereof if, with respect to that iDstallment,
a refinancing or consolidation agreement is
concluded by the parties, or a late char,e
has been imposed or collected. unless sucb
late charge is refunded to the borrower or
credited to the deferaJ cbarge. '
(h) Noli" B,for, RtpolJusitm, Fo,,,loor AutluaticfIL (1) Except in the case

rf,4"

of abandoDmeDt or other extreme circumstances, DO actioD to rqlossess or foreclose,
or to accelerate paymeDt of the eDtire outstanding balance of tbe obfiption. may be
takeD apinst the debtor until 30 days after
the creditor send. the debtor a Dotice of
default iD the form set fortb in paragnph
(b) (2) of tbis sec COD. Sucb Dotice shall be
seat by registered or certified mail witb
return receipt requested. ID tbe case of default OD payments. tbe sum stated iD the
notice may only iDclude paymeats iD default and applicable late or deferral charres.
If tbe debtor cures the default witmD JO
days of the postmark of tbe Dotice lll1d subsequently defaults a second time, the creditor
shaD apiD give Dotice as described aboye.
The debtor i. DOt eDtitled to Dotice 'of default more thaD twice in U'I1 one-)'t'aI' period..
(2) The notice in the followin, form
sPlaIl state the nature of the default, the
action the debtor must talce to cure tbe
defawt, the creditor's intended actioDs upon
failure of the debtor to cure the default,
aDd the debtor'. riaht to redeem UDder
state laW'.

TO: •............•.•..••....•.. _.. _...
DATE:, ·•..•. : •••..••• : •.•••. :.19.....

.............•.........................
Notice of Default and Riaht To
Cure Default
'Name. addreu. and telephone nlDDber of
creditor. ..•••••••••.••.•••,.: ••••••••..•••
Account Dumber. if any' ••.•.' ••••••••••
Brief ideDcSation of credit' traDsaCDOD

..................................... , ...

Yoa are DOW ia defaolt OD this credit
transaction. Yoa haye a. ri,ht to correct
this default withiD 30 days from the poatmarked date of this DOtice.
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If y01l correct the default, yoa may continue with the CXlntract as though :rou did
ftot default. Your default consists of: .
Describe default alleged
_ "
.
Cu,., of dr/auIl: Within 30 days from tbe
postmarked date of this notice, )"011 may
cure your default by (describe the acts
necessary for cure, including, if applicable,
the amount of payment required, including
itemized delinquency or deferral charges).

C,.,dilor'l rig""': If yOIl do noC correct
yoar default in the time allowed, we may
exercise oar rights against y01l IInder the
law by (describe action creditor intends to
take).

If y01l have aDy questions" write (the
creditor) ..••••..... at the aboTe address
or can Ccreditor', designated employee)

.......... at (telephone nwnber)
.
between the hours of .. . . .. and
on
(state days of week) ..................•
If this default was caused by your failure
to make a payment or payments, and you
want to pay by mail, please send a check
or money order, do not send cash.
[S,,'. 590.4, u alfttMttl ,/ftclivt April I,
1980, 45 F. R. 28J06; May 21, 1980, 45 F. R.
35341; ,/ftcIn.·, JuIy 30, 1980, 4S F. R. 43681
anti 46341; ,/ftctiT:t July 31, 1980, 4S F. R.
S05S6; ,/ftelifl' May 13, 1983, 48 F. R.
21561.J

[110,285]
Sec. 590.5 Interpretations. Ca) The Board
~riodically will publish Interpretations under section 501 of the Depository Institutions Deregulation and Monetary Act of
1980, Pub. 1. No. 96-221, 94 Stat. 161, in
the F'Mral R,gistw in response to written
requests sent to the Secretary to the Board,
1700 G Street. N. W.. Washington, D. C.
205SZ.

\
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287.215

Authority to darz~ I.lItenst mad'UlCe; inst.U-

meat loans witb iJ1terest ia ad'aaa:; uupdons; restricdOllS

oa inst.UlMot loaas
(I) Ca) In addition to the powers beretofore granted.. aDy
banl; or trust company or combined bank and trust company sbaU bave the power to lend money repayable ill
mstallments; to clarge or to receive iD advance interest
tberefor iD the ca..se of a loaD having a aaximum maturity
o( Dot more than five (5) years and thirty-two (32) days; to
contract ror • charge for a secured or unsecured installment
loan. and which UDder iu terms shaU be repayable in instaUments over • period o( DOt ellcccdina teD (10) years and
thirty-two (32) days. which clarge shaU be at a rate DOt
uceedina eiaht dollars (SS) per one hundred dollars (SIOO)
per annum upon the principal amount of the loan which
charge or charges slaU be (or the entirc period of thc Ioaa
and may be collected ill advanoc oaly it thc maximum
aaturity of the loans does DOt Cllcccd fivc (5) years and
thirty-two (32) days.
(b) I( thc maturity o( thc Toaa uceeds fivc (5) years aad
thirty-tV:'o (32) days but does not ellceed tea (10) years and
thirty-two (32) days thc cha.rge of interest may not be discounted or received iD advanoc but may be added on to the
principal amount or the Joan and shall DOt be discounted.
(c) I( any scheduled paymcnt or dcfcrred payments are
more than twice as large as the averagc of tbe carlicr scheduled payments. the debtor aad creditor sbaU aarcc tha.t the
debtor has tbe right to rmaooc the amount o( such payment
or deferred payments at the time they arc due without
penalty. The tcrms 01 the refinancinJ which are agreed to
by the dcbtor aDd the creditor slaD be no less (avorable to
the debtor than the tenna
the origina11oan.
(2) In addition to the charie permitted by this section,
DO (urtba amount slall be diree:tJy or indircc:tly charged..
CODtracted (or, or received on any sucb installment loan,
e.lcept lawful (ees aC1~Uy paid to • public officer ror filing,
reeordina. or rele:asiD, aoy I1lSlnIment securin. the loan and
dcliDQ.uent cbulel as hereinafter set out. and except aa
iDvestJgatioa (cc DOC exceedina one dollar (SI) (or each fifty
dollars (SSO) or rraction thcreof upoa the rmt eight bUDdred doUan (S800)
the principal amount of sucb loans.
(3) Delioqueoc:y charles may be made not to ellceed five
CC'Dts (S¢) (or each dollar o( eacb installmeDt more thaa ten
(10) days iD amars. aad ollly one delinquency charae shaD
be made on any one installmcDL No delinquency charse
shall ellc:cc:d rIVo dollan ($5) on any oae installmenL III
additioD to such delinquency charles. attorney', fees DOt
ucccdiDJ rlltccll perunt (l5~) the unpaid balance and
COQrt costa may be collected, provided that the DOte is
re(erred to an attorney DOt a salaried employe of tbe bolder
for coUcetioIL.
(4) The leadinJ iDstitutioa shall permit the borrower to
tepay his loaa ill .wbole or ill part at any time. It a loaD is
paid iD fuU prior to aaturity, the leadinl institution sball
make. rebate at a rate DOt less thaa ill accordance with the
Rule of 7.. it the maximum rmanciDI cbar,o permitted
bc:reu.ader bas bcea tUea. It a lesser cbarle baS been takea.
the rebate ,hall be at DOt less tha.a • proportional rate.
Provided. lJowever, the lcndinl institution shaU be permitted
ill c:omputiD, rebatea to retaiD • minimum charle of teD
doUa.n (SIO) to CO¥er ita aC\uisition coats aad wbere the
aJDOUIlt 01 crcdjt tor antic:ipatloll
repaymeat is Icsa t.Iwa
ODe dollar (SI). DO rebate ncccl be made.
(5) III tho case 01 Dna made u.ader tIlis sectioa the
corporatioo sbaD DOt take any assi&nJDent. pledIe or transfer' \'IIICI to be earned or paid iD tile ruture. nor aay rU'lt
Uca or rU"St mortgaie 011 real estate u security, ellcept such
liCIt as is created by rirtuc 01. judpeat or dcc:rcc or rust
mortPlo lieDi on DOl 08 uimproyed real estate DOt

or

or

or

uccediDg ltn (10) aau ill size Of 0-. real estate on which
there is located Of to be Ioc:ated • rcSidential mobile home.
Nothing ill this section is iDtended to preveDt lending institutions (rom making loaDS under tbe provisions of the
National Housin. Act or aay other federal legislation,
which loa.ns arc hereby authorized.
(6) No 1endi.D& iDstitution under this section sbaD split
up or divide • loan or permit aDy penoD to becomc oblipted to it UDder more thaa one contract of loan at the same
time (or the purpose
obtaininS a greater charge tban
.would ot.her'wisc be permitted by this scc:tioD.
(7) Every DOte cvidcoc:ina a loan made under this section
slaU contain the (oUowiDl information and provisions: The
original principal amouat o( tbe loaa ucluding any charge
made UDder' this section; a statemcnt of the total cbarge for
the lou; the amount aDd the date of each installment; the
date of rmal maturity; all agrccment that the borrower may
repay the lou iD whole or ia part at any time, and that it
the loao is paid iD ruu before fiDaI maturity, the borrower
will receive a refund of the unearned portioa of the charge
as required by this sec:t.iOD. At tbe time the loan is made. the
lendinl iDstitutioa shall give the borrower either a copy of
the note. 01' a statement of tbe transaction containinl the
provisioas aDd informatioa required to be contained ia the
note. lbc Icndinl institution slaU deliver a receipt for each

or

.L.
••
"'_
b'
b·
..
paymcaL
(I) III au"crt1sln,
.01' tuIlDS Sll ~ect to t II section. every
advertisemeat shall c:oo!orm to the followlna rCQuirement:
Any statement of tbe amount
the Ioaa shaD be the original principal amount showinl ill dctail anJ cbargc made
under this sectioa.
(9) KRS 288.420. 288.620 and 360.010 shaU not. apply
to loans made under authority or this section. but said sections shaU remain ia ruD force and errcc:t ror aU oth~r pu~
poses. Nothing in this scc:tion sball be constnJed to Impalt
the validity or effect
said sections with respect to loans
other tbaa tbose made pun~nt to tb~ ~on aor ~h~U
aaytbina ill this section be conslnled to Impalt the validity
Of errect of KRS 360.025.
(10) AzJy contract of loaa ia the makina or colJcc:tioa or
which any act shaD bave been done which constitutes. a
willful violation ohay provision oftbis sectiOD shaD be VOId.
and the bank. trust com~DY, or combinccf.~nk and.trust
company sha.U bave DO nght to collect Of receive ally IIlt~·
est or cbules whatsoever oa such loan. but the W1~ld
~~ or the loan shaD be paid ill fun to the lendUlI
mstJtuUOD.

or

or

HISTORY: 1984 c 111.1125, eff. 7·13-14
1980 c 71.11; 1974 c 114.11; 1972 c 267,11; 1962 c
79; 1946 c 60
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or
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REVOLVING CREDIT PLANS

INSTALLMENT SALES CONTRACfS
371.110 De!,DidoBS ror K.RS 371.210 to 371.330
As used in K.RS 371.210 to 371.330, unless the context
otherwise requires:
(I) "Goods" means aU tangible chattels personal when
purchased primarily for personal, family or household use
and not for commercial" industrial or agricultural use, but
not includinl motor vehicles as herein defined, money,
tbings in action or intangible personal prope~y other .than
merchandise certificates or coupons as herein descnbed.
The term includes such chattels which are furnished or
used at the sale of or subsequently, in the modernization,
rehabilitation, repair, altention, improvement or construction of real property as to become a part thereof whether or
not sever.able tberefrom. The term also includes merchandise certificates or coupons, issued by a retail seller, not
redccmable in casb and to be used in tbeir face amount in
lieu of casb.
(2) "Services" means wort. labor or servi~ of any kind
when purchased primarily for personal, famIly or household use and not fiar commercial or business use, but .not
including services for which the prices charged are requIred
by law to be determined or approv~ by or t~ be ftled,
subject to approval or disapproval, WIth the UnIted States
or any state, or any department, division, age.ncy, offi.cer or
official of either as in the case of tr.ansportatlon services.
(3) -Motor vehicle" means any automobil~, mobil~
bome recreational vehicle, motorcycle, trucktr.atler, semltraile; truck tractor and bus designed and used primarily to
tr.ansPort persons or property on ~ public highw~y, or ~y
vehicle designed to run only on r.atls or tracks or In tbe a",
excepting however, any boat trailer and any vehicle propelled or drawn exclusively by muscular power.
(4) "Retail buyer" or "buyer" means a person who buys
or a&tccs to buy goods or obtain services or agrees to have
services rendered or furnished, from a retait seUer.
(S) "Retail seUer" or "seUer" means a person rqularly
and principally engaged in tbe business o( seUinl goods to
retail buyers.
(6) "Retail installment transaction" means any tran~e
tion in whicb a retail buyer purcbases goods or services
(rom a retail seUer pursuant to a retail installment contract
or a retail cbarae agreement, as defined in tbis sectio~
wbicb provides (or a time price differential, as defined 10
this section, and under whicb the buyer agrees to pay the
unpaid balance iD one or more installments.
(7) "Retail ,installment contract" means an instrument,
otber than a retail cbarae agreement or an instrument
renectinl a sale made pursuant thereto, ente~ into i,D this
state evidencinl a retail installment transaction. The term
"retail instaUment contract" may include a cbattel mortPac. a security apeement, a conditional sale contract and a
contract in tbe (OnD or a bailment or a lease if the bailee or
Jessee contracts to pay as compensation (or tbeir use a sum
substantially equivalent to or in excess
the value o( ~e
loods sold and if it is a&fCCd that tbe bailee or lessee IS
bound to become, or (or no other or a merely nominal
considention, bas the option'ofbccominl the owner o(the
aoods upon (uD compliance with the provisions of the bailment or lease.
(8) "Retail charae ap-eement" means an instrument p.~
sc:ribinl the terms of retail installment transactioDs which

or

__

__

_

f"rnfft ti"".

1ft tirnlll!

.and undrr the

terms of wbich a time price differential" as dehned ill this
section, is to be computed in relation to the buyer's unpaid
balance from time to time.
(9) "Time price differential" howcver denominated or
expressed, means tbe amount whicb is paid or payable for
the privilege of purchasing goods or services to be paid for
by tbe buyer in installments over a period of time. It does
not indude the amount, if any, charged for insuraDce premiums, delinquency cbarges, attorneys fees, court costs, or
official fees.
(10) ·'Casb sale price" means the price stated in a retail
installment contract or in a sales slip or otber memorandum furnished by a retail seller to a retail buyer under or in
connection witb a retail chargc agrccment, for which tbe
seller would bave sold or furnished to tbe buyer and tbe
buyer would ha,,'e bought or obtained from the seller tbe
goods or services which are the subject matter of a retail
installment transaction, if the sale had been a sale for casb.
The casb sale price may indude any taus and charges for
delivery, installation, servicina. repain, alteratioDs or
improvements.
(II) ,"Official (ees" means tbe amount of tbe fees p~
scribed by law for filing, recording or otberwise perfecting,
and releasing or satisfying, a retained title, lien or otbcr
security interest created by a retail installment transaction.
(12) "Time sale price" means tbe total o( tbe cash sale
price o( the loods or services and the amount, if any,
included for insurance, i( a separate identified charae is
made tberefor, and the official fees and the time price
differential.
(13) "Principal balance" means the cash sale price of the
loods or services whicb are the subject matter o( a retail
installment contract plus the amounts, if any, induded
therein, if a separate identified charae is made therefor and
stated in the contract, for insurance and official fees, less
the amount o( the buyer's down payment in money or
loods or both.
(14) "Holder" means th~ retail seller
the goods or
services under the retail i~sta,lIment contract or retail
cbatBe agreement or tbe assi&nee if the retail installment
contract or tbe retail charge a&teement or any indebtedness
under either bas been sold or otherwise transferred.
(I S) "Person" means an individual, partnership, joint
venture, corporation, association or any other aroup, bowever orpnized.
(16) Words of the masculine gender include the feminine and tbe neuter and, when the sense so indicates, words
of the neuter gender may refer to any lender.

or

HISTORY:

1982 c 39S, 1 23, dr. 7·1S-I2

1962 c 136, II

371.220 Requisites of retail lnstaDme.t coatnld
(I) Each retail installment contnd abaD be ia writina.
dated, signed by the retail buyer, and compl~ted ~ to aD
essential provisions, ucept u otherwise proVIded 18 K.RS
371.2so.
(2) The printed ew typed portion of the con~ other
thaD instructions (ew completion, abaD be ia • IIZC ~

._ .... ,_-.. -=_L. __:_...._ ......__.... .1t..n
~

t..I!

d~._

ated "Retail Installment Contract" aDd shall CODtain
lbstAntially the foUow. notice printed or typed in a
u equal to at least len point bold type: "NOTICE TO
HE BUYER. DO NOT SIGN THIS CONTRACT
E.FORE YOU READ IT OR IF IT CONTAINS
LANK SPACES. YOU ARE ENTITLED TO A COPY
F THE CONTRACT YOU SIGN."
(3) The retail seDer sball deliver to the retail buyer, or
ail to him at his address sbown OIl the retail installment
Dtraet. a copy of the contract as a.ceepted by the seDer.
~tiJ the seDer docs so, a buyer, wbo has Dot received
livery of the aoods or been furnished or rendered tbe
rviccs, shall have the ript to rescind his CODtract and
.-eeave a refund of all payments made and retum of all
ods traded in to the seDer OIl acc:ount of or in contt:m,tiOD or the CODtract. or it such Joods ea.nnot be rened, the value thereo(. Any acuowledpnent by the
~er of delivery of a copy of the contract ahaII be ill a
: equAl to at least len point bold type and. if contained
the contract., ahall appear directly above the buyer's
llIIture.

(4) The retail instAllment contract ah.aII cootain the
Des or the seDer and the buyer, the plaoe of business or
seDer, the residence or other addrcsa of the buyer ..
cificd by the buyer and a des.criptiOD or identilicatioa
the goods sold or to be sold. or 5Cf'Vices furnished or
dercd or to be furnisbed or rendered.
(5) The retAil instaII.ment contract shalJ CODtain the folM, items:
.
(a) The cash we price of the .oods or services;
(b) The amount or the buyer's down payment, identifythe amoUDts paid in money and allowed for loads
~ed ill;
(e) The difference between items (a) and (b);
(d) The aggregate amount, if any, included for insure. if a separate identified eharle is made therefor.
:i!yiD. the type or types of insurance and the tenD or
111 or coveraac;
.
[e) The awegate amount or official fees;
[I) The principal balance. which is the sum of items
(d) and (e);
:&) The amount or the time price differential; and
) The amount of the time balance owed by the buyel'
:he seDer. which is the sum of items (I) and W .and.
:pt as otherwise provided in the Dat two IC'Dlenc:cs.
maximum Dumber or installment payments required
the amount or each installment and the due date or
1 payment Deussat)' to pay such balance. U iDstaDIt payments other thAD the final payment arc stated ..
:ries or equal scheduled amounts and it the amount of
final installment payment docs DOt substantialJy aI the scheduled amount of each Preccdinl installment
IDCIlt, the maximum Dumber of payments aDd the
IUDt and due date or each payment Deed Dot be
u-ateJy stated and the amount or the scheduled &aaJ
aDment payment may be stated as the remaioinl aDI balance. The due date of the first installment payIt mal be bed by a day or date or may be &xed by
feDce to the date of the CODtract or to the time of
vet)' or iDstaDatioa.
(be above items Deed Dot be stated iD the sequence or
e:r let forth; additional items may be included to aD the computations made in detnmiDinl the amount
IC paid by the buy••

TORY:

1962 c 13'
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2(1) to (5). . . I-I~

37J.230 Contracts composed of more t.bu ODe doevmeat
A retail installment contract need Dot be contained ill
a single doc~ent. If the contract is conUined in more
tha.o ODe doc~ent. one such documeDt shall be an oripDAl doc~ent signed by the reWJ buyer, stated to be applicable to purcha.ses or aoods or seniccs to be made by
the retail buyer from time to time. ID such case such
document, together with the wes slip, account book or
other writteD statement re1atinl to each purchase. shall set
forth all of the informatioD required by KRS 371.220 to
371.290 and shall constitute the retail installment contract
for each purchase. 00 each succeeding purchase punuant
to such oripn.aJ document, the sales slip, account book or
other written statement may at the OptiOD or the seDer
constitute the memorandum required by KRS 371.290.

HJ.)TORY:

1962 e 13'
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2(6). elf. 1·1~

371.%40 ContndJ made " maD
(1) Retail installment cootrae1S DesOtiated and entered
iDto by mail without penonal solicitatioD by salesmen or

other repre:sa1t.atives of the seDer and. ~~ UPOD ~
cataloa 01 the seIler. or other printed soliCltatiOD of bUSlDess, it such cataJoa or other printed solicitatioD clearly
sets forth t:he cash we prices and other terms of sale:' to
be made throup such medium, may be made u proVlded
this sectiou. The provisions of KRS 371.210 to 371.3~
with respect to retail installment CODtracts shall be applicable to such wes. ucept thal:
.
(a) The designatioD and DOtice provisions of subsectiOD
(2) of KR.S 371.220 shaD DOC be applicable to Such CODtract; a n d ·
.
(b) The retail installment contract, when cOmpleted by
the buyer, Deed DOC CODtain the items required by subsecboD (5) of KR.S 371.220.
.
(2) When the CODtract is received from the retail
bu)'er. the seDer shaD prepare a wri!ten memorand~m
c:ootaininl all at the in/ormatioft reqwred by subsection
(S) 01 KR.S 311.220 to be iIIeJuded in a retail installment
cootract. ID lieu 01 deliverio. • ~py 01 the CODtract to
the retail bu)'er as~vided in subsection (3) of KR.S
311.220. the seller
deliver to the buyer a copy.ot
such memoraDd~ pri to the due date of the fint 1.0stallment payable UDd. ~ cootnct.

m

HJSTQRY:
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371.150
Contract aot .. .. afped fa blu.k;
acbowledpeat 01 deU?tr7 of COPJ
A retail instaDment contract shaD DOC be signed by any
party thereto wbeD it coataias blank spaces 01 items
which arc esseDtiaI provisions at the tran.saetioa; provided,
however. if delivery of the Joods is DOt made at the time
at the UecutiOD of the CODtract. the idcatif)'iol Dumben
or marb of the &ooda or similar iDrormatiOD and the due
date 01 the &nt instaIImc:Dl mal be ia.scrted by the sell.
m the seDer's COUDta'nart of the COIltraet after it has bceD
siped by the buyCl'. Tbc buyer'. acbowledpnCllt, cooforming to the requiremeDta of KItS )11.220 to 371.290,
of delivery of a COpl of the cootnct shaD be pres~ptive
proof or, in the ease of • bolder of the contract without
knowledae to the CODtrary when he purchases it, COilelusive proor 01 such delivery and
compliance with this
section in anJ ac:tioa or proceediDJ.

or

HISTORY:
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I

2(1), elf. 1-1-63

371.%60 TIme price cWfuut1al; prepaJllleat
(I) Notwithstanding the provisions 01 aDy other law, a
retail installment c:ontract payable in substantially equal
successive monthly installments beginning one month
from the date 01 the c:ontract may provide for, aDd the
seller or holder may then charge, coDect and receive a
time price differential
(2) NotwithstandinJ the provisions o( aDy retail installment contrad to the contrary, any buyer may prepay in
full the unpaid time balance thereof at any time before its
final due date aDd. if he does so. shall receive a refund
credit thereon (or such prepayment. The amount
such
refund credit shaD represent at least as great a proportioa
01 the orfsioaJ time price differential, after deduetinJ
therefrom a maximum 01 teD doUan, as (a) the sum 01
the monthly unpaid balances under the schedule o( payments in the contract beginning as 01 the date after. such
prepayment which is the next succeeding monthly a.nnivenary date
the due date
the first installment under
the contrad, or. if the prepayment is prior to the due
date of the first instaJlment under the contrad, then as of
the date after sucb prepayment which is the next succeeding monthly anniversary date of the date of the contract,
bean to (b) the sum of aU the monthly unpaid balances
under the sc:heduJe of instaJlment payments in the cootnd. Where the amount of refund credit is less than one
doUar, no refund credit need be made.

which the re(Ulance charge may be computed for the term
of tbe refinanced contrad at the applicable rate for 6nance charges. Acquisition costs under the rdund
schedule in subsection (2) of KRS 371.260 shaD not apply
in calculating refinance charges.
(3) The amendment to the contract must be confirmed
in a writing signed by the bolder. The writing shall set
forth the terms of the amendment and the new due datc:s
and amounts of the installments, and shaD either be delivered to the buyer or mailed to him at his address as
shown on tbe contract. Said writing together with the
original contract and aDy previous amendments thereto
shall constitute the retail installmc:ot contl'lld.

or

or

or

HISTORY:

1961 c 136,

371.nO
optfoaa

Charp

ror

I

f

HISTORY:

1961 c 136,

371.280
DDpaid

WritteD itatemeat of pa)'1Deats aDd amoaDt

1(11). eft: 1-1-63

Upon written request of the buyer. the holder or a retail installment contract shall Jive or forward to the buyer
a written statement of the dates and amounts of paymc:ots
aDd the total amount unpaid under the contract. A buyer
shaD be given a written receipt for aDy payment .beD
made in casb. Sucb a statement or receipt shall be given
the buyer once without charge; if any additional statement
is requested by the buyer. it shall be supplied by the
holder at a charge not in excess of one doDar for eacb additional statement or receipt SO supplied.

2(9X10). eft. 1-1-63
lDstaUmeat delaala; reIluDdDl

HISTORY:

(1) The bolder of aD, retail installment contract, if it
so provides. may coDer::t a delinquency and coDectioD
charge on eacb installmc:ot in defauJt for a period o( more
than ten days in the amount not to exceed 6ve percent 01
each installment or &ve doUan, whicbever is less. pr0vided that a minimum charge of one dol1ar may be made,
or in lieu therco(, interest after maturity oa each such installment not to exceed the highest lawful contract rate.
(1) The holder of a retail installment contract upOD . .
quest by the buyer. may agree to aD amendment therdO
to extend or defer the ICbeduie due date or aU or aDJ
part o( any installment or installments or to renew. restate
01' resc:heduJe the unpaid baJance 01 the coatract. &Del maJ
coDect for same a refiDaDce charle DOl to exceed aD
amount ~ed • provided UDder either 01 the folIowa optional methods or computatioa:
Optioa L The refinance charge may be computed 011
the amount 01 the scbeduJed installment or insta1Jmalts
extended or deterred fOl' the period 01 extensioa or deferment at the rate 01 ODe aDd oae-half percent per moath;
provided. that a minimum detcrment charle or ODe dollar
IbaU be permitted.. Such amc:odmc:ot may alsO iDcJode
p&ymcot by the buyer or the additional cost to the holder
or prcmiWDI for coatiDuinl iD force aDy iDsuraDce coyuqea provided for iD the contnc:t until the aad or such deferral period. and or aD, additional Decessary official (ees..
Optioa IL Tbe re&nance charle may be computed •
(oUows: Tbe sum
the unpaid baJaDce u or the rdiDaDciDl date aDd the COlt (or aDy insurance aDd other bc:oefits
incidental to the refinancin& and (or aDy additional ~
IUJ official fea aDd aDy accrued delinqUr=Uld coOectioD cbar'p:s. after deductiDl • rd'uDd
't _ for
prepa)'Dlcot putSUUlt to sublcdioD (2) or
371.%6Q,
IbaU constitute a principal baIaoc:e for aucIa n:fi.aaDciD& 011

1962 c 136,

I

2(11). eft. 1-1-63

371~ UDIOUdatloa 01 IUbsequeat ,archasea wi..
eDltiDI coatnd; memorandum; aUocatfoa of pa)'llleats

(I) If, ill a retail installmcot transaction. a retail buyer
makes any subsequent purchases of loads or serv1cca from
a retail seDer Crom whom be bas previously purcha.sed
aoods or serv1cca under one or more retail installment
contraeta. aDd the amounts under sucb previous contract
or contracts have Dot been fbUy paid, the subsequent purchases may. at the seDer's option. be included in and CODsalidated with ODe or more
the previous contract ex
contracts. Each su~ent purchase shaD be • separate
'under KRS 371.210 to 371.3JO.
retail instaJlment con
DOtwithstanding that th. same may be....iDcl~ded iii aDd
consolidated with one or more or such preVlous contract
or contracts. AD the provisions or KllS 371.110 to
371.330 with respect to retail installmcot contracts shaD
be applicable to such subsequent purchases uecpt stated ill subsections (2) to (7) 01 this scctioD.
,"
(2) In the evcot or such consolidation. iD lieu or ~
buyer's executinl a retail installment contract respectiDI
each subsequcot purchase, u provided ill KRS 371.220 to
371.290, it shaD be sufficient it the seDer shaD prcpate.a
written memorandum or each subsequent purchase, In
which case the provisions or subsections (1). (2). (3) and
(4) or KllS 371.220 shaD Dot be applicable. Unless pteviousIy furnished in writiDl to the buyer by the telJer. by
sates slip. memoranda or otherwise, such memorandum
shaD set (orth with respect to each subsequent purchase
theroDowiD~
.
(a) The cash u1e price or the J09dI or sem~
•
(b) 1be amount or the buyer's doWD payment. identifyiDl the amounts paid ia IDODC1 and atIowed fOl' aoods
traded in;

or

or
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~~:~ ~ .• A;!T',.r~c~ be'tween items Ca) and (b);
(d) The aggregate LIDOUnt. if any, included (or insurce, if a StpaI'&te identified eharle is made therefor.
eci!yinl the type or types 0( iJuurance and the term or
ms o( coverage;
(e) The aggregate amount of official fees;
(0 The priDcipaJ balance, which is the lum of itc:ms
• (b) and (c);
(a) The amount or nte of the time price differential;
(h) The amount 0( t.bc time balance owed by the buyer
the seller, which is t.bc sum of items (I) and (a);
(i) The outstandiD& balance of the previous contnd or

copy of aD agrccment shall be presumptivc proof. in any
aet:iotl or proceedinJ,
such delivery and that thc agreement. when signed. did Dot contain any bl.1nk spaces as
provided in KRS 371.210 to 371.330, All retail charge
agreements executed OD or aftcr January I, 1963, shall
$Ute the nu.ximum amount or nte, of the time price differentaJ to be charged and paid pursuant thereto. My
such alfcement shall contain substantially the following
Dolice priDted or l)'JIed iD • size equal to at least ten
point bold type: "NOTICE TO THE BUYER-DO NOT

or

SIGN nus AGREEMENT BEFORE YOU READ IT
OR IF IT CONTAINS BLANK SPACES. YOU ARE
ENTITLED TO A COPY OF THE AGREEMENT
YOU, SIGN."
(2) The seDer shall promptly supply the buyer under
the ret.Ul charge alfeement with a statement as of the end

)tnets;

(j) The consolichted time balance, which is the lum of
ns (h) and (i);
(k) The revised installments applicable to the CODida ted time balance, if any.
The seller slull deliver to the buyer a copy of luch
moran dum prior to t.bc due date of the lint installment

such consolidated contract.
(3) When such subsequent purchases are made, if the
er has rc1.ained title or taken a lien or other sccurity
:Test in any
the &oods purchued under anyone of
contracts included in the consolidation;
(4) The entire amount of all payments made prior to
h subsequent purctw.es slull be deemed to have bceu
,lied on the previous purchases;
(5) Each payment after such subsequent purc1wcs
de OD this eoruoIidated contr'aCI aha1J be deemed to
'e been alJoc.ated to aD 01 the varioUi purchAses in the
I)e ratio ... the oripnal cub sale prices
the various
1: hases bear to lhc tot.a1 of aD;
(6) Wbere the amou..at 01 each iDstallment payment is
reascd in connectiOD with such subsequent purcb..a.ses,
the seUer'1 optioa. the subsequent payments may be
med to be alloc.ated u foUows: an amount equal to the
~ periodic payment to the previous purchase., the
Illce to the subsequeut purchase. However, the amount
Illy doWll payment OD the subsequent purchase sball be
lCated ill ita entiretJ to such subsequent purchase.
(7) The provisions ~ subsections (3), (4), (') and (6)
lh_~ sectiOD shaD DOt apply to c:a.ses where such previ, and subsequent purch.ues involve equipment. parts. or
er aoods attacbed 01' a.f'fUed to JOOds previously pur.sed and not fully pajd. or to senic:es ill connec:tioa
rewith reodc:red b1 the seDer at the buyer's RquesL

0( ~h monthly period, which Deed not be a calendu

month. or other regular period agreed upon in writing by
the seller and the buyer, in which there is any unpaid
balan<:c thereunder, which statement shall recite the folIowinJ:
(a) The unpaid balance under tbe reUil cbarge agreementat the beginning and at the end 0( the period;
(b) Unless otherwise f'umished bJ the seller to the
buyerl by sales slip, memorandu.m. or otherwise. a descriptioa or identificatiOD ~ the JOOds or services purchased
durin, the period, the cash sale price aDd the chte of each
purchase;
(c) The payments made by tbe buyer to tbe seUer and
any other credits to the buyer during the period;
(d) The amount, if anJ, or any rime price differmtaJ
for such period; and
(e) A leaeDd to the eff'ect that the buyer may at any
time pay his total unpaid balance or any part thereof.
(3) A retail charge 3lfccment may provide for, aDd the
seUer or bolder maJ thell, notwithstanding the provisions
or anJ other law, charge, collect and receive, ill addiriOD
to the cash price. • time price cliJferentaJ for tbe privilege
of payin, ill installmcots there'JDder.

or

or

rroRY:

1962 c 136.

I

2(13), ell. 1-1-63

r7l.JOO RequIaI~ 01 reUJI darae qreeme.t
1) Eacla n:WI charp alfcement shaD be ill writinl
si8Ded bJ the buyer. A copy ~ anJ such alfcemcot
utcd OD 01' after Januaty I. 1963. shaU be deli....ered or
led 10 the buyer bJ the seDer prior 10 the date CD
:II the In& paymast is due the:n:under. Az!J
wwtedamc:Dt bJ the buyer ~ delivery ~ a coPJ ~ the
aneat contaiDed ill the bodJ thereof shaD be ill a size
aJ 10 aI least tal point bold type and shaD appear
ctI, above the buJer's sianature. No alfCCD1eilt ca~ OD oc after JantWJ I. 1963. shaD be siiDed bJ the
~ _beD it contAins blank spaces 10 be filled ill after it
been sipled. 'The buyer'1 ac:kDowledpnent. conforminl
.be requiremealS of dliI subsection. 01 delivery ~ •

HISTORY:

\

1962 c 136,

f

3. ell. 1-1-63

37UtO AsslpmCDt of CODtracts aDd aanelDuti
NotwitbslADdinl the provisioaa ~ anJ other law:
(1) Az! assiiDcc IDaJ purcbase or acq~ or alfcc to
purchase or acquire anJ reW! installment contract or I\.~
tail charge alfcement or anJ iadebtedness under either
from a seDer OD such terms and conditions and for such
price .. maJ be mutuaDJ aJfeecl upoD;
'., .
(2) Fllin. of the ass1pl1DCOt. DOtic:c 10 the buyer or tJsc.
assiJ1llDml aad anJ requiremcot that the seDer be deprived ~ cSominioa over paymcou UPOD a retail installmmt contract ot retail char,e qreemeat. or over tile
JOOds it returned to or repossessed by the seDer, shaD Dot
be necasa.ty to the vaJjcfjty 01-. writteD auipuneat 01 the
retail UlstaUmcot contract or retail charge aar eement or
anJ iadebtedness UDder either as apiDst creditors. su~
quc:at ~ba.sen. pledgees. morlplccs and liea ct.aimaats
01 the 1dJer; aad
(3) Unlcsa the buyer has DOtice or the assianment 01
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his retail installment CODtract. retail charge agreement 01'
any indebtedness under either, payment therefor made by
the buyer to the holder last known to him shaD be bindinS upon aU subsequent bolders.
HISTORY:

1962

C

136.

I

4, dI. 1·1-63

371.3.20 Prior acts aDd qreemeatl of retail buyer do
DOt waiye requIremcatl of OS 371.210 to 371.330

(3) and (4) of this section. any failure. other than a willful
and intentional failure, to comply with any provision c:A
KRS 371.210 to 371.330 may be corrected within teo
days after the holder is notified thereof in writing by the

buyer and. if so corrected, neither the seUer nor the
holder is subject to any penalty under subsections (2), (3)
and (4) of this sec:tiOD.
HISTORY: 1962 c 136,
It.S 47S8a-3

No act 01' agreement of the retail buyer before 01' at
the time or the makinS of a retail installment contract. retail cbalse agreement or purchases thereunder shaD CODsotute a valid waiver or any of the provisions of K.RS
371.210 to 371.330 or or aDy remedies snnted to the
buyer by law.
HISTORY:

1962 c 136,

f

5, dI. 1-1-63

371.325 Operatf~ of ".her 01 defeue dause as to
clefease acquired III th1nI Parl1 matcrialmea'. liea
No waiver or defense clause in aDy retail instaIl.meDt
cootract shall operate to cut off aDy defense that &II
owner-oc:c:upant of • single or double f'amjJy dweDiD. 01'
the .ppurtenances or additions thereto may have ~uircd
by virtue 01 • third party materiAlmco's lico under' K.RS
376.010(4).
HISTORY:

1974 S 2,

f

2, ell. ~21-74

371.330 IRS 371.210 to 311.330 do IIOC atfect ftlid-

ltJ of pre-1963 coatrac:tl
The provisions of KRS 371.210 to 371.330 shaD DOt
invalidate or make unlawful retail iDstaDmeat cootracts 01'
retail charse agreements uecuted prior to January I,
1963.
HISTORY:

1962 c 136.

I

7, ell. 1-1-63

371.990 PeaaJtfes
(1) Azly pcrsoD who violates aDJ 01 the ptovisions 01
JCRS 371.130, or assents to any sucb violation shaD be
fined DOt less than fifty Dor more than two hundred d0&lan (or each offense.
.,
(2) As!y pcrsoD wbo shaD willfu11y and inteodooaUy ~
olate aDy provision of KRS 371.210 to 371.330 IhaD be
pilty 01 • misdemeanor and upon CODvietioD IhaD be
punished by • fiDe DOt uc:eediD. five bundred doDars or
by imprisonmcot ror DOt more than sa montbs, or both.
(3) Azly penon wbo violates anJ provisioa 01 K.RS
371.210 to 371.330 uc:ept as • result 01 &II accidcotal ell'
boDa fide error abaD be barred from the ncovery 01 anJ
time price diJrerentiaJ, or any delinqueuc:y 01' CODec:tiOD
c:barp UDder or in connection with the related retail illstallmcot CODtract or retail charp qrcemeut; but the
bolder may aevertbeJeu recover &om the buyer &II
amount equal to the cash price 01 the JOOds 01' scrviceI
aDd the CCIIt to the seUer or holder 01·...' iDaurance illduded in the transactioD.
(4) NotwithstandiD. the pro~ 01 lUbeecUoas (2).
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6, eff. 1-1-63

\

INSTALMENT SALES CONTRACT
190.090

~IiDitioDS

ror KRS 190.090 to 190.140

As used in K.RS 190.090 to 190.140 unless the context
or subject nutler otherwise requires:
(I) "Penon" means all individual. partnenhip. corporatioD., associatioa, and any other Jfoup however organized.
(2) "Retail insuIment sale" means any sale for other
thaD bu.siDess or commercial use evidenced by a retail
instalmcot contract \1iIbereiD retail buyer agrees to buy and
-etail seUer ap-ees to seU a motor vehicle at a time sale price
)lyable in two Or more instalments. The cash sale price of
.be motor ~ebicle. t.be amount, if any, included tor insur.
IDce and other benefits, official fees and the finance charJe,
,haU tOiC1her constitute tbe time sale price.
(3) "Retail insuJment contract" means any agreement,
:ntered into in this state, evidencinl a retail instalment sale
If a motor vehicle., ot.bet' tban for the purpose of resale,
lunuant to wbich title ro. or a lien upon the motor vehide
s retained by t.be reui1 seller as security for the retail
IU)er's obligation. This term includes a mortpge. condiional sale contract or any contract for the bailment or
easina or a motor ~'ehicle by wbicb the bailee or lessee
'ontracts to pay as compcnsation for its use a sum substaniall)' equi~'alent to the time sale price of the motor vehide
Ind by IAohicb it is agrttd that the bailee or lessee is bound
o become., or has Ihe option of becomin&. the owner of
uch motor ~·ehic/e.
(4) "Motor ~'ehide" means any device in, upon, or by
lIhich :lny penon or propcrty is, or may be transported or
lrawn upon a highway. The term does not include self·
.ropclfed ,.hcelch:lin and invalid tricycles, tractors, power
hovels. road m:achincry, implements of husbandry and
Ither ag.ricvltunl machinery, or other machinery not
lesigned primarily for highway lransportalion but which
nay incidenLilly transport persons or property on a hiah~ay, or devices .... bicb move upon or are luided by a track
,r travel t.broug,b tbe air. A moped as defined in K.RS
90.010 sb1J be subject to the same requirements u a
Dotor vebicle UDder tbis S«tiOD.
(S) "Reu.iJ seUer" or "seller" means a person who sells
>r agrees to seD a molor vehicle under a retail instalment
onlract to a retail buyet'.
(6) "ReuiJ buyer" or "buyer'" means a person who buys
>l' aven to buy a malor vehide from a retail seller not for
~e purpose oC resale and who executes a retail instalment
ontract in coDDection tberewith.
(7) ""Sales finance company" means a person enpled in
~e business of CTC3tin. and holdinl or purcbasinl or
cquirinl mail iDSUlment conlracts from a retail seller.
'be term includes a bank. trust company, private banker,
~dustrial bank. investment company or aational bank. it
t) enpled.
(8) "easla sale price- means the price at which the seUer
fOUld iD &cod faith seD to the buyer, and the buyer would
1l100d faith buy from the seller, Ihe motor vehicle which is
be subject maner or tbe retail instalment contract, if sucb
ale were a sale for cash. instead of a retail instalment sale.
:be cash sale price may include any taxes, rqistration fees,
crtificate ortitle ftes, if any, license fees, charaes for deliv'Y, servicin.. r-epairina. or improvinl the motor vebicle,
!JcJudinl acxcs.sories aDd tbeir installation.
(9) --Official fees" means tbe fees presaibed by law for
ilin&. recordin. or otherwise perfectinl and releasinl or
Itisfyin. a retained title or a lieD created by a retail instal~ent contrad.

(lP) "Finance char&e" means that pan of the time sale
price by .bicb it exCC'Cds the agregate of the cash sale
price, the amount, if any. included for insurance and other
benefits aDd official fees included in the retail instalment
sale. ,
(I J) Words in t.be singular include the plural and vice
versa.

HISTORY: 1984 c 391, f I, efT. 7-13-84
1918 H 2S. f II; 1956 c lOS, t 1
190.100 IDsulIDut CODtnctl
(I) :(a) EveI)' retail instalment contract shall be in writing
in at least ei&bt (8) point type, shall contain all the agreementsoftbe parties. shall be signed by the retail buyer, and
a copy thereof shall be furnished to sucb relail buyer at the
time df the ellecution or tbe contract.
(b) iNo provision of a retail instalment contract which
purports to provide for the inclusion of title to or a lien
upon ~ny aoods other than the motor vehicle, accessories
and s~aJ or aw:i1iary equipment used in connection
Iherewilh \1iIhich either are the subject of the retail instalment sale or are substitution in whole or in part therefor, as
security for payment of such time sale price shall be valid or
enforc,able; but the other provisions of the retail instalment contract shaD nal be affected thereby.
(c) No provisions for confession or judgment, power of
attorney therefor, or wage assignment contained in any
retail instalment contract shall be valid or enforceable.
(d) lfthe finance charae applicable to a retail installment
contraCt has been detennined by a pre-eomputed method,
Ihe holder oC a retail instalment contract may collect a
delinquency and collection charae on each instalment in
an-ean for a period nolless than ten (10) days in an amount
nol in ucess of five percent (S%) or each instalment or five
dollars (S5.oo), whic:hcver is the less. In addition to sucb
delinquency and collection charJt. the retail instalment
contract may provide for the payment or attorneys' fees not
aceedinl filleen percent (I SCM.) of the amount due and
payable under such contract where such conlract is referted
10 an attorney not a salaried employe of the holder of the
coDtraet for collection, plus the court costs.
(e) Unless notice has been liven to the retail buyer of
actual or intended assignment of a retail instalment contract, payment thereunder or tender thereof made by the
retail buyer to tbe last known holder of sucb contract shaD
be bindinl upon aD subsequent holden or assignees.
(0 Upon wrinen request from the retail buyer, the
holder oCttle retail instalment contract shall live or forward
to the retail buyer a written statement of the total amount
unpaid under such contract. A retail buyer shaD be liven a
written receipt for any payment wben made in cub..
(2) The retail instalment CODtract sbaD c:ontalD the

foUowin~

~

(a) The casb sale price oI'the motor vehicle which i the
subject matter of the retail instalment sale;
(b) The amount oC tbe retail buyer"s do~ payment,
whetbel! made in money or aoods. or partly In money or
partly in &OOds;
.
(c) The difference between paraa.rapbs (a) and (b) oftbls
subsectioa;
(d) I. AmOdnt. if' aDJ, included for iDsurance and other
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benefits;

or

(2) Such finance charge shall be computed on the principal balance as determined under KRS 190.100 (2) on contracts !'ayable in success~ve monthly payments substantially
equal In amount extending for a period of one (I) year. On
contracts providing for instalment payments extending for
a period less than or greater than one (I) year. the finance
charze shall be computed proportionately.
(3) When a retail instalment contract provides for unequal or irregul~! instalment payments, the finance charge
shaU be at the efTective rate provided in subsection (I) of
this section. having due regard for the schedule of payment.
(4) The finance charze allowed by this section may be
pre<omputed by using an add-on method. Alternatively.
the seller may. at his option. compute the finance charge on
a simple interest basis, at a fixed or variable rate. but in
such case the amount of finance charge that the seller may
collect shall nol exceed the amount that could be collected
if the finance charze were pre<omputed.

:;:,. T,p...-s coverage and benefits;
(e) Official fees as defined in KRS 190.090;
(0 Principal balance. which is the sum of paragraphs (c).
(d). and (e) of this subsection.
(3) The retail instalment contract shall contain a definite
statement in twelve (12) point bold type or larger. that the
insurance., if any included in the retail instalment sale provides or does nol provide coverage for personal liability
and property damage caused to otheB, as the case may be.
(4) The amount. ifany. included for insurance. shall not
exceed the premiums chargeable in accordance with applicable gte filings made with the commissioner of insurance.
Every retail seller or sales finance company. if insurance on
the motor vehicle is included in a retail instalment contract
shall within thirty (30) days after execution of the retail
instalment contract send or cause to be sent to the retail
buyer a policy or policies or certificate of insurance. which
insurance shall be written by a company authorized to do
business in this state. clearly setting forth the amount of the
premium. the kind or kinds of insurance and the scope of
the coverage and all the terms, exceptions. limitations,
restrictions and conditions of the contract or contracts of
the insurance. The buyer of a motor vehicle under a retail
instalment contract shall have the privilege of purchasing
such insurance from an agent or broker of his own selection
and of selecting an insurance company acceptable to the
seller. provided. however. that the inclusion of the insurance premium in the retail instalment contract when the
buyer selects the agent. broker or company. shall be
optional with the seller. If any such policy is canceled. tbe
unearned insurance premium refund received by the holdel
of the contract shall be credited to the final maturing instalments of the retail instalment contracL .
(5) Any sales finance company hereunder may purchase
or acquire from any retail seller any retail instalment contract on such terms and conditions as may be agreed upon
betweeothem. No filing of the assignment. no notice to the
retail buyer of the assignment. and no requirement tbat the
retail seller shall be deprived of dominion over the payments thereunder or the goods covered thereby if reposseued by the retail seller shall be necessary to the validity of
a written assignment of a retail instalment contract· as
against creditors. subsequent purchasers, pledgees. mortgagees and lien claimants of the retail seller.
(6) An acknowledgment in the body of the retail instalment contract by the retail buyer of the delivery of a copy
thereof shall be conclusive proof of delivery in any action
or proceeding by or against any asSignee of a retail instalment contracL

HISTORY: 1984 c 391. § 3. eft: 7-13-84
1980 c 321. § 2; 1956 c 105. § 3

190.120 Pa)'1Deat ia full before maturity
(I) ICthe finance charze applicable to the retail instal·
ment contract has been determined by a pre<omputed
method, the retail buyer may pay in full at any time before
the stated maturity date and upon such prepayment in full
the retail buyer shall receive a refund of a portion of the
finance charze computed in accordance witb the Rule ot
71's. AD acquisition cost of twenty·five dollars ($25) shall
be deducted from the finance charze before computation ot
the refund. Where the refund is less than one dollar ($1.00)
no refund need be made and acceleration of the balance by
tbe seller. caused by the default of the buyer or otherwise,
sball not afTect the date of computation. Any balance
remaininl unpaid as of the stated maturity date shall then
be subject to accumulation of additional finance charzes al
the rate specified in the contract.
(2) If the finance charze applicable to the retail instal·
ment contract has or will be determined by a simple interest
method, the retail buyer may pay in full at any time before
the stated maturity date without penalty. except that thc
holder may collect and receive a minimum finance chargc
of twenty-five dollars ($25) in any evenL

HISTORY: 1984 c 391. § 2, efT. 7-13-84
1956 c 105. § 2

HISTORY: 1984 c 391.
1956 c 105. § 4

f 4. efT. 7-13-84

190.110 Finance dUlI'ln; ratn; computatioa
190.1.30 Exteasioa, deferral or renewal; whell; sema
fee; additfoaal charp

(I) The finance charze in a retail instalment sale shall
DOt exceed the following rates:

Class I. Any new or used motor vehicle designated by
the manufacturer by a year model not earlier than the year
in which the sale is made- eleven dollars ($ 11.00) per one
hundred dollars ($ 100).
Class 2. Any new motor vehicle nol in class I and any
used motor vehicle designated by the manufacturer by a
year model of one (I) or two (2) years prior to the year in
which the sale is made-thirteen dollars ($ 13.00) per one
hundred dollars ($ 100).
Class 3. All olher motor vehicles DOt in class I 01' 2fifteen dollars ($ I 5.00) pel' one hundred dollars ($ 100).

The holder or a retail instalment contract may. upon
aareement with the retail buyer. utend the scheduled due
~ate. defer the scheduled payment of all or part of anJ
Instalment payment orpayment5, or renew the balance at
such contracL In any such case the bolder may restate tbe
amount of the instalments and the time schedule therefor,
and collect as a refinance charze for such extension. defer·
ment or renewal. a Oat service fee nol to exceed five dollar.
($5.00) and an additional finance cbarle computed at thl
same rate and by the same method u oriainally set out i.
the retail instalment contract computed from the date 0
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such extension. deferment or renewal.
HISTORY: 198.. c: 391. § 5. elT. 7.13-84
1956 c: lOS. t 5

190.140 Cilatio.

or JUtS 190.090 to 190.140

KRS 190.090 to 190.140 may be cited as "The Motor
V'ebicle Retail Insulment Sales Act."

fi 1STORY:

1956 c: lOS,

f

a. err. 7-1-56

I

\
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360.1SO :\ wafac:11lnd home 6 DaJlciDI
(I) As used in this section. unless the context otherwise
requires:
(a) "Lender" means a penon regularly engaged in tbe
business of seUing or financing manufactured homes:
l. Who is an arranger of credit; or
2. Who regularly extends consumer credit that is subject
to a finance charge or is payable by written agreement in
more than four (4) installments (not including a down payment) and to wholD the obligation is initially payable.
either on the face of tbe note or contract. or by agreement
wben there is no note or contract;
(b) "Interest" means finance cbarle expressed as an
annual percentage rate. The finance c:hMJe is the cost of
consumer credit as a dollar amounL It includes any charge
payable directly or indirectly by tbe lender as an incident to
or a condition of the extension of credit;
(c) "Manufactured home" means a moveable dwelling
unit. designed and constructed for permanent occupancy by
a single family. which dwelling contains permanent eating.
cooking, sleeping. and sanitary facilities; or a prefabricated
dwelling tbat is manufactured in two (2) or more modules
at a location other than a homesite and wbich is designed to
be used as a residence when tbe modules are transported to
the homesite., and the modules arc joined together and
installed on a permanent foundation system. The term
includes tbe plumbing. heating. air conditioning. and electrical systems contained in tbe structure; and
(d) "Manufactured bome financing tnnsaction" shall
include botb tbe credit sale of a manufactured bome and a
direct loan used to finance tbe purchase of a manufactured
bome.
(2) A manufactured home financinl transaction may
provide for a rlltcd rate of interest payable in substantially
equal successive installments over a rllted term. or may
provide that the rate of interest may be adjusted at certain
regular intervals. In this latter event, tbe manufactured
bome financinl transaction shall be subject to the provisions in this section.
(3) Adjustments in tbe interest rate cbarged must be
based on changes in a specific index. as set forth in the
financing agreement. The indea may be only:
(a) The montbly average yield on United States treasury
securities adjusted to a constant maturity of five (S) years;
or
\
(b) An index app~ved by the federal bome loan bank
board or by the office of the comptroUer
tbe currency.
department of the treasury. for adjustable or variable interest rates on residential mortgage loans.
(4) The rate of interest shall not inrn::ase or deaease
during tbe six-montb period beginning with the date of
execution of tbe financinl agreement. and at least six (6)
months shall elapse between cbanges.
(S) Adjustments, eitber up or down. to the rate of interest on eacb adjustment date shaD. for tbe initial adjustment.
be equal to tbe difference between tbe index value in effect
OD the first day oftbe second calendar month preceding the
adjustment date and tbe value in effect on the first day of
the month in which the financing agreement is executed.
For adjustments after tbe initial adjustment, adjustments
shall be equal to tbe difference between the index value in
effect on the first day of tbe second montb preceding the
adjustment date and tbe index value in effect on the first
day of tbe second montb Precedinl tbe date of tbe immediately precedina rate adjustmenL
(6) Wbere tbe stated relular interval between rate
adjustments is s~ (6) months, an adjustment to tbe interest
rate may not result in a rate interest which is more than
one (I) percentale point areater or less than tbe interest rate

or

in effect prior to sucb adjustment. If tbe stated regular
interval between rate adjustments exceeds six (6) months,
then the maximum adjustment either up or down shall be
one (I) percentage point multiplied by the number of whole
consecutive six (6) month periods in the inter-'al between
rate adjustments.
(7) Any increase in the rate of interest permitted by this
section shall be optional witb the creditor. Decreases in the
rate of interest shall be mandatory wbenever tbe total
decrease in the index value equals or exceeds one-quatter
(II.) of one (I) percentage poinL
(8) If the creditor agrees to impose limitations OD interest ratc changes that are more restrictive than the limiutions specified in this section, then such limitations shall
apply to botb increases and decreases.
(9) Any changes in the index wbicb arc DoC reflected in a
rate adjustment may. by agreement of the parties, be earried over to subsequent rate adjustment periods, and be
implemented to the extent Dot offset by opposite movement
in tbe index.
-'
(10) By agreement of the parties, adjustments to tbe rate
of interest may result in changes in the amount of regular
installment payments due under the financing agreement,
or in cbanges in tbe term of the financing agreement, or in a
combination of sucb changes in amount and term. Adjustments to tbe amount of installment payments may be made
less frequently than adjustments to the intercsl rate.
(11) For all manufactured bome financing transactions
under this section. tbe creditor shall comply with aU applicable requirements and disclosures pursuant to Part I of the
Consumer Protection Act (Trutb-In-I..e.dinl Act) IS USC
sec. 1601. et. seq.• as amended. and as implemented by
Resulation Z promulgated by the board O(IOVerDors of the
federal reserve system.
(12) The creditor shall send written notification of any
rate adjustment. by first class mail, postage prepaid. at least
one (I) month before the date that tbe new rate of intercsl
shaU take effect.
(13) Notwithstanding any of the requirements and limitations set forth by subsections (3) tbrougb (12) of tbis
section. the parties may agree on any terms or provisions in
the manufactured bousinl financinl agreement as may be
authorized or permitted in any propam for residential
mortgage loans by tbe federal bome loan bank board or by
tbe office oftbe comptroller of the currency. department of
tbe treasury. or any other federal department, agency or
board. In .such event, the creditor shall comply with all
applicable limitations, requirements and disclosures of the
asency tbat relate thereto.
HISTORY: 1984 c 197. f I. efT. 7-13-84
1982 c 335
NOTES ON DECISIONS AND OPINIONS

OAO 1~3S3. A manurKlW"Cd home rUWlCiDa transactioD ~
vidina for a ratc or intcrest tbal may be adjusted al certain rqular
intervals is aovemed by the provisioas or KRS 360.1 SO. The manufactured home financina transactioa plOvidina for a fbed rate or
intcrcst is lovemed by the Motor Vebidc Rct.aiI IDSlaIlmenl Sale
Act. KRS 190.090 et seq.
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OVERVIEW
1988

was

compliance
several

a

very

active year in the field of consumer

regulatory issues.

The following is a summary of

specific areas in which changes became effective in 1988

or are slated to become effective in 1989.
Fair Debt Collection Practices Act
FTC adopted and published Staff Commentary
Equal Credit Opportunity Act -- Regulation B
Congress

passed

of

which

1988

Credit

Women's

contains an amendment to the Equal

Opportunity

Federal

Business Opportunity Act

Reserve

Act.

Board

Congress
to

directed the

expand RegUlation B in

certain areas.
Fair Credit Reporting Act
FTC proposed Official Staff Commentary
Truth-in-Lending and RegUlation Z
A.

Adjustable

Reserve

Board

1987.

Rate

Mortgages.

amended

RegUlation

The

Commentary

final
was

version

published

The

Federal

Z December 28,

of
April

the

Official
5,

1988.

Compliance became mandatory October 1, 1988.
B.

Fair

Congress

Credit

and

Charge Card Disclosure Act.

passed this Act (HR515) which amended the

Truth-in-Lending

Act.

The Federal Reserve Board

proposed regUlations implementing the Act.

c-i

C.

Home

Act

of

Equity
1988.

Loans Consumer Credit Protection
Congress adopted amendments to the

Truth-in-Lending

Act

(HR3013).

The

Federal

Reserve Board proposed amendments to RegUlation Z.

(Note:

As
the

of the date this material was prepared, many of
proposals,

anticipated

etc.

that

mid-1989.)

C-ii

most

were
will

pending.
become

It

is

final

by

I.

FEDERAL FAIR DEBT COLLECTION PRACTICES ACT

A.

SOURCE AND STATUS OF "THE LAW"
1.

The

Fair Debt Collection Practices Act is set out at 15

U.S.C.

et

1692

effective

March

removing

the

seq.

The

20,

original

became

A significant amendment,

1978.

exemption

version

of

attorneys-at-law

from

coverage of the Act, became effective July 9, 1986.
2.

On

December

published

13,

final

Interpretation
Collection
intention

Federal

"Statements
Staff

Practices
was

the

1988,

of

Commentary
Act"

Trade Commission

General

Policy

on

Fair

the

FR 50097.

53

or
Debt

The stated

to supercede all previously issued staff

interpretations

and

to

clarify

and

codify

the

interpretations set out in the statement.
3.

The

FTC

originally

proposed the Commentary on March 7

and requested public comment.

1986,

Four months later,

Congress

removed the attorney-at-law exemption from the

coverage

of

Commentary
version

the
was

added

Act

and

the

final

version

delayed until December 1988.
comments

attempting

of the

The final

to explain how the

Act applies to attorneys and the practice of law.
B.

PRINCIPAL REVISIONS TO THE PREVIOUSLY PUBLISHED COMMENTARY
The

bulk

change

but

of

the

proposed

several

areas

Commentary
were

was adopted without

changed

summary of the principal revisions follows:

C-l

or

qualified.

A

1.

The

Commentary

seeks

location

clarifies

that

information

by

a

debt

mail

collector who

may identify his

employer when expressly asked to do so.
2.

The

Act

consumer's
debt

requires

a

attorney

if

collector

future
debt

debts.

at

to

The

collector

consumer

is

debt

is

the

collector

contact

a

consumer advises that the

contact
Commentary

not

to

that

attorney

on all

now provides that the

prohibited from contacting the

a "much later" time about another debt and

that

it is the obligation of the consumer to remind the

debt

collector

that

he

is

still

represented by the

attorney.
3.

An

example

consumer's

has

been

added

to

clarify

that

the

consent to a third party contact need not be

in writing.
4.

A

comment has been added to clarify that the use of the

term

"personal" or "confidential" on a mailing envelope

does

not

violate

position

that

language

or

the

bar

intent

sYmbols

communications
totally

the Act.

pertain

This section reaffirms the
of

which
to

debt

the

Act

would

is to prevent
reveal

collection

that
not to

the use of harmless words or symbols on an

envelope.
5.

A
any

comment
waiver

debtor

has
of

been expanded to expressly declare that
the

venue provisions of the Act by the

must be clear and furnished directly to the debt

collector and may not be in the credit contract.
C-2

C.

SPECIAL

COMMENTS

RELATING

TO ATTORNEYS AND THE PRACTICE OF

LAW
1.

Attorneys

or

collection

activities

collection
whose

eng~ge

law firms that

calls)

practice

are

is

in traditional debt

(sending
covered

letters,

making

by the FDCPA but those

limited to legal activities are not

covered.
2.

student

A

However,

loan

is

alimony,

a

"debt"

tort

covered

claims

and

by

the

Act.

nonpecuniary

obligations are not covered.
3.

A

salaried

and

attorney

who

collects a debt on behalf of

in the name of his creditor/employer is exempt from

coverage of the Act.
4.

Debt

collectors

(including

attorney

debt collectors)

are sUbject to the venue limitations of the Act.
5.

An

attorney

suit

that

falls

may

communicate

has been filed.

short

of

with

a witness in a law

(Editors Note:

This comment

approving contact with a witness prior

to the filing of a law suit.)
6.

A

debt

collector may place a public notice required by

law as a prerequisite to enforcing a debt.
7.

An

attorney

validation

debt

collector

must provide the required

notice even if a previous debt collector has

given such a notice.
8.

An

attorney debt collector may take legal action within

30

days

if

the

of sending the required validation notice even
consumer

disputes

the

debt

within that time

period.
C-3-

---_._------------------------

9.

If

a

jUdgment

has

been

obtained

satisfies

the

venue

requirements

collector

may

bring

suit

another jurisdiction.

C-4"

to

in
of

a
the

forum

that

Act a debt

enforce the Judgment in

II. EQUAL CREDIT OPPORTUNITY ACT -- REGULATION B

A.

SOURCE AND STATUS OF "THE LAW"
The

original Equal Credit Opportunity Act (15 U.S.C. 1691 et

seq.)

became

effective

amended,

effective

Congress

adopted

(HR5050),
Reserve

March

October 28, 1975, and was later
23,

1977.

On October 25, 1988,

the Women's Business Ownership Act of 1988

which
Board

on

amended
has

not

the
yet

Act

again.

issued

The

Federal

proposed amendments to

Regulation B.
B.

DECLARED FINDINGS AND PURPOSES
Congress
major

found

contributor

progress,
in

that

women-owned

to

women, as a group, are sUbjected to discrimination

Congress

endeavors

declared

expeditiously

it

was

in

because
the

of

national

of

small

business

by women.

a

National Women's Business Council.

Business

implements

gender.

interest

concerns

controlled
special

their

to

remove discriminatory barriers to the creation

development

Small

have become a

the American economy and despite much

entrepreneurial

and

businesses

form

Act

owned

and

The Act affects many areas and creates

and

creates

simplification

and

It amends the

demonstration

projects,

establishes

preferred

financing for women.
C.

AMENDMENTS TO EQUAL CREDIT OPPORTUNITY ACT
The

amendments

require

set out in section 301 of Title 3 of the Act

significant

changes

C-5

in present business/commercial

lending practices.
1.

Entities

making

maintain

records

to
of

evidence
at

or

other data relating to loans

compliance with the ECOA for a period

least

significant
retention

business or commercial loans must

one

year.

This

represents

expansion

of

the

requirement

in

Regulation

202.3(d) (3) (ii»

which

present

a

record
B

(sec.

requires that such records

be kept for only 90 days.
2.

The

Federal

provide
for

a

regulations
business

written
a
of

Reserve

written
such

requiring

also
that

mandated to
an applicant

or commercial loan must receive a

statement of the reasons for the denial
loan.
from

Regulation

B

applicants

are

the

is

notice of the applicant's right to receive

departure

of

Board

This
the

represents

requirements

(Sec. 202.3(d) (3) (i»
currently

reasons

for

a

significant

of

the present

since business

entitled to a statement

denial

only if they request

such in writing within a 30 day period.
D.

IMPLEMENTING REGULATIONS
At

the

proposed

time

of

writing, the Federal Reserve Board has not

regulations

implementing

the Act.

c-e

the

changes mandated by

III.

A.

FAIR CREDIT REPORTING ACT

SOURCE AND STATUS OF "THE LAW"
1.

The

Fair

Credit

Reporting

Act 15 U.S.C. 1681 et seq.

became effective on April 25, 1971.
2.

On

August

published
53

FR

25,

1988,

Proposed

29696.

the

Federal

Official

The

Trade

Commission

Commentary to the FCRA

Comment

period closed October 7,

1988.
3.

An

FTC Staff Attorney has unofficially advised that the

FTC

received over 100 separate comments comprising over

600

pages

was

that

in

response

to the proposal.

The estimate

the

Official

Commentary should become final

"sometime during 1989".
B.

PRINCIPAL CHANGES FROM PRIOR VIEWS
The

following

concepts

is

a

addressed

different

from

summary
in

the

of

some

Proposed

specific

areas and

Commentary

which are

those set out in present interpretations and

informal staff opinion letters.
1.

The

present

include

concept

situations

performed

in

where

preparing

traditional

credit

agency,

mUltiple

and

different
client

who

of "pre-screening" is expanded to

the

screen
lists

creditworthiness
intends

demographic
list,
by
of

a

analysis

is

in addition to the
consumer

consumers,

reporting
who

meet

criteria, are provided to a

to make different credit offers to

C-7

consumers,
example,

based

on

which

criteria

they

meet

(for

offering each a credit card but with different

credit limits).
2.

The

Proposed

consumer
it

Commentary

expands

the

availability of

reports to investigate welfare fraud by making

clear

that

determining

any

pUblic

office

charged

with

a consumer's eligibility for such a benefit

can obtain a consumer report on that consumer.
3.

Reporting

of

provided

for

Chapter
a

XIII or Wage Earner Plans can be

ten

year period rather than the seven

year period previously approved.
4.

The

seven

account

year

starts

"charged

to

and

the

not

period

with

for

the

reporting

actual

a

particular

date the account was

profit or loss" or "placed for collection"
date the consumer first became delinquent

on the account.
5.

The

Proposed

interpretations
credit

reports

employment

or

concerning

the

Commentary
and

states

for

that

users

purposes

insurance
use

rejects

of

need

of

consumer

than

credit,

provide

notices

other
not

existing

such reports nor must consumer

reporting agencies require such users to send a notice.
6.

The

Proposed

individual
completeness

Commentary

consumer
of

items

C-s

to
in

limits
dispute
his file.

the
the

right

of

an

accuracy

or

It provides that

the

consumer

and

may

may dispute only a particular obligation,
furnish

circumstances

on

a

a

statement

particular

of

extenuating

account and not on his

entire credit file generally.
7.

If

a

user

or

not to promote a present employee but decides not to

promote
not

have

of a consumer report is considering whether

or

reassign
to

be

that

notified

employee, the employee does
of

report in the evaluation process.

C-9

the use of the consumer

IV. ADJUSTABLE RATE MORTGAGES -- REGULATION Z

A.

SOURCE AND STATUS OF "THE LAW"
1.

The

"changes"

amendments
Reserve

in this area were accomplished by direct

to

Regulation

Board.

amendments

The

was

institutions

Z

effected

effective

December

date

28, 1987.

by

the Federal

of the original

However, financial

until October 1, 1988, to comply with

had

the new requirements.
2.

The

changes

were

basically

implemented

making

additions

to

sections

17 and 18 of the Regulation and

creating

new

sections

designated

Official

Commentary

19b

and

20c.

The

to the new Regulation Sections was

published in final form on April 4, 1988.
B.

by

53 FR 11047.

COVERAGE AND SCOPE
1.

The

amendments

apply only to transactions in which the

debt bears interest at a variable rate.
2.

Coverage

is

limited to closed-end transactions secured

by the consumer's principal dwelling.
a.

All

purchase

money loans are covered as they have

always been.
b.

(NEW)

Now

includes all loans using the consumer's

current

principal

example:

home

dwelling

improvement

equity loans, etc.

C-lO

as
loans,

security,

for

general home

3.

The

amendment does not apply if the term of the loan is

one

year

or less.

Such loans are still covered by the

requirements of section 226.18(f) (1).
C.

Initial - Pre Application Disclosures (NEW CONCEPTS)
1.

These

new disclosures must be made to the consumer when

an

application

the

consumer

whichever

form
pays

is

SUbstitution
disclosures

is
a

initially furnished or before

non-refundable

earlier.
for

application fee,

(Note:

This

is

not

a

the timing requirements of furnishing

under

section

226.18(f)

but

in addition

thereto. )
a.

Where

the

financial

covered

application

reaches

the

institution by telephone or by way of an

intermediary

agent

disclosures
delivered

must
to

business

or

the

days

broker,

be

placed

consumer

after

the

not

these

in

the

initial
mail

or

later than three

creditor

receives

the

consumer's application.
2.

The new disclosures fall into two general categories.
a.

First,

an

general
works.

ARM

terms
The

brochure
how

a

financial

"Consumer

Handbook

developed

by

the

on

or booklet describing in

variable rate loan (an ARM)
institution

may

Adjustable Rate Mortgages"

Federal

Reserve

Board and the

FHLBB or may use a "suitable SUbstitute".

C-ll

use the

b.

Second,

a

"loan

detailed,
aspects

program"

specific
of

financial

the

disclosure

information

program

institution.

containing

about

the

major

actually

offered by the

Separate

"loan program"

disclosures must be furnished to the consumer for
each

"variable

consumer
"loan

rate

expresses

program"

an

program

in

interest."

disclosures

which

the

The detailed

may be an insert into

the consumer handbook.
3.

The

specific

some

"loan

thirteen

institution's

program"

different
program,

disclosure

aspects

of

as applicable.

must address
the

financial

The disclosures

must address:
a.

The

fact

that

the interest rate, paYment or term

of the loan may change.
b.

The

index

and

a

or

formula

source

formula.

of

If

used in making adjustments

information

the

interest

creditor's

discretion,

disclosed.

If

such

the

about the index or
rate

that

changes at the
fact

must

be

index is internally defined,

as by the creditor's prime rate, the creditor

may

either

that

the

briefly
rate

describe

the

index or state

changes

are

at

the

of

the

interest

creditor's

discretion.
c.

An

explanation

paYment

will

be

how

determined

C-l2

including

rate

and

a general

explanation

of

how

the

index

is

adjusted, for

example, by the addition of a margin.
d.

A

statement that the consumer should ask about the

current

margin

rate.

Since

in

advance,

the

the

and

the

current

interest

these disclosures can be preprinted
the

consumer

about

value

statement

is required to alert

to the fact that they should inquire

current

margin

value being applied to

the index.
e.

The
or

fact that the interest rate will be discounted
has

a

premium added, and a statement that the

consumer

should

ask

discount

or

premium.

applies

only

where

not

determined

by

about

the

amount

of

the

This disclosure of course
the

the

initial interest rate is
index

or formula used to

make later interest rate adjustments.
f.

The

frequency

changes.
more

of

reveal

rate

and

payment

If interest rate changes will be imposed

frequently

payment

interest

changes,
the

or

at

the

different
financial

frequency

intervals than
institution must

and timing of both types of

changes.
g.

Any

rules

interest
loan

relating

rate,

payment

balance

explanation

to

changes
amount,

including,
of
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interest

in
and

for
rate

the

index,

outstanding
example,
or

an

payment

limitations,
rate

negative

carryovers.

preferred-rate
increase

if

amortization,

This

section

employee
the

institution's

and interest

also applies to

loans where the rate will

employee
employ,

leaves
whether

the

financial

or

not

the

underlying rate is fixed or variable.
h.

An

historical

amount

example

illustrating

balance

would

changes

implemented

financial
must
and

be

loan

on

The example

index values beginning in 1977
until

a 15 year history is

example must reflect all significant

rate

interest

would

have

during

the

carryover,
rate

payment

period.
the

The

payments

limitations, that

disclosure

must

only

for the term of the loan.

index has not been available for 15 years,

disclosure

values

or

interest rate discounts

been affected by. movement in the index

the

calculate

are

adjustments
once

the

program terms, such as negative amortization,

and

the

and

according to the terms of the

annually

The

interest

If

payments

institution's loan program.

updated

loan

how

have been affected by interest rate

based

shown.

based on a $10,000.00 loan

need

only

available.
are

implemented

go

back as far as the

Where

interest

rate

more frequently than

a year, the disclosures shall assume that the

interest

rate and payment resulting from the index
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value
year

chosen
for

balance
of

will

the
at

purpose

the

disclosure

institution
been

stay

in
of

effect for an entire
calculating

end of the year.
under

this

loan

For the purpose

section

the financial

must select a margin that has actually

used

during

the

six

preparation

of the disclosure.

used

the

until

disclosure

the

months

preceding

That margin may be

financial institution updates the

form

to

reflect the most recent index

values.
i.

An

explanation

the

payments

based

on

the

monthly

on

the

historical
how

of

how the consumer may calculate
the

most

loan amount to be borrowed,
recent

example.
consumer

payment

$10,000.00

but

payment

shown in the

The disclosure must explain
may calculate his or her actual

for
the

a

loan

amount

creditor

is

other

than

not required to

calculate the consumer's actual payment.
j.

The

maximum

$10,000.00
interest
the
loan,

interest

loan
rate

initial

financial
interest

In

originated

interest

rate

maximum

calculating
institution

rate

and
at

payment
the

most

for

a

recent

shown in the historical example and

assuming

rate.

rate

increases
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and

payment for that

periodic increases in the
the
shall
as

maximum payments the
assume
rapidly

that

the

as possible

under

the

loan

disclosure
loan

should

during

includes

be

the

a

recent

program

and

the maximum payment

reflect the amortization of the
period.

discounted

If

the

initial

loan program

rate,

the

most

rate shown in the historical example should

discounted

reflected

by

the

elsewhere

in

amount
the

of

the

disclosure

discount
for

the

purpose of making these calculations.
k.

The

fact

that

feature

the loan program contains a demand

(Note:

disclosed

in

This
the

would

also

standard

have

to

disclosures

be

given

later).
1.

The

type

Notices

of information which will be provided in
of

Adjustments

and

the

timing

of such

notices (see section E).
m.

A

statement

for

the

rate

disclosure

financial

loan

inform

that

forms are available

institution's

programs.

other variable

A financial institution must

the consumer that other closed-end variable

rate programs exist if they in fact do.
4.

The

Official

Commentary provides sample language which

may be used to meet these disclosure requirements.
D.

The "Standard" or "Conventional" Disclosures
1.

These

new

disclosure

the

standard

been

around

requirements have not eliminated

or conventional disclosure form which has
for

some
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time.

Thus, as a general rule,

these

disclosures

"consummation"

of

transactions.
these

must
the

As

days

made

transaction,

at

disclosures

be

present,

must

be

anytime
except

before

in

RESPA

in RESPA transactions

given not later than three

after the financial institution receives a written

application for credit.
2.

The

variable

section

rate

226.18

disclosures
been

the

financial

institution

only

matters in accordance

and

required

disclose

renumbered

required by

have

226.18(f) (1)
to

presently

two

as

Section
will

be

with the new section 226.l8(f) (2):
a.

That the loan has an adjustable rate feature; and

b.

That

the

variable

rate

disclosures

have

been

provided to the consumer earlier.
E.

SUbsequent or "After Closing" Disclosures.
1.

A

new

provision requires a notice or disclosure to the

consumer

where

an

adjustment

is made in the interest

rate, pursuant to the terms of the program.
2.

Generally two timing rules apply to this notice.
a.

If

the

frequently
institution
any
been

year
made

interest
than
must

rate

may

be

adjusted

more

the payment amount, the financial
send

at least one notice during

in which an interest rate adjustment has
with

no

payment amount.
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corresponding

change

in the

b.

If

the

payment

change

amount

is changed along with the

in the interest rate, the notice/disclosure

must

be sent each time there is an adjustment.

must

be

25,

delivered

but

no

payment

rather

or placed in the mail at least

more than 120 calendar days, before a

in

provision

It

the
is

than

new

tied

amount

is due.

This timing

to the due date of the payment

to the effective date of the interest

rate adjustment.
3.

The

notice/disclosure

must

contain

the

following

information, as applicable:
a.

The current and prior interest rates.

b.

The

index

values upon which the current and prior

interest rates are based.
c.

The

extent

to

which the creditor has forgone any

increase in the interest rate.
d.

The

contractual

rate,

including

after

the

effect
the

of

amount

adjustment

is

the adjustment in the
of

the

payment due

made and a statement of

the loan balance.
e.

The
to

amount
fully

rate
amount

over
of

of

the payment that would be required

amortize
the

the

loan

at the new interest

remainder of the loan term, if the

that

payment

is

different

from

amount actually required under the contract.
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the

v.

FAIR CREDIT AND CHARGE CARD DISCLOSURE ACT -- REGULATION Z

A.

SOURCE AND STATUS OF "THE LAW"
1.

The

Act (HRSlS) became law on November 3, 1988, and has

been

numbered

PLI00-S83.

Proposed

RegUlations

to

implement

the Act were published by the Federal Reserve

Board

December

on

version
likely

is

1988.

S3 FR S178S.

expected by April 3, 1989.

be

except

22,

mandatory

on

or

around

for

the

special

"applications

and

solicitations

general

pUblic

telephone".

other

It

is

The final

Compliance will
August

31, 1989,

requirements

than

governing

available

through

the

to
mail

the
or

anticipated that those rules will

become effective around November 29, 1989.
2.

The

Act

will

and

essentially adding one definition to Section 226.2,

creating

be

a

disclosure

implemented by amending RegUlation Z

new

Section

rules,

and

226.Sa

amending

dealing

with

the

section 226.9 dealing

with subsequent disclosure requirements.
3.

The

Act

Charge

includes

card

accordance

Board
that
credit

(as

definition

for

"charge

card".

is defined in the Act as a credit card (in
with

226.2(a) (IS))
charge

a

the

but
defined

present

one
in

on

definition

which

there

in

Section

is no finance

the RegUlation) assessed.

The

proposes to modify this definition for clarity so
the

term

charge

card

will be defined to mean a

card for an account on which no periodic rate is

used to compute a finance charge.
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B.

NEW ACCOUNT SOLICITATION DISCLOSURES
1.

General Rules
a.

certain
form

required

of

a

provided

disclosures must be given in the

table and in a prominent location when
on

or

with

an

be

given

application

or

solicitation.
b.

The

disclosures

application

must

or

on

or

with the

with a solicitation which does not

require a written application.
c.

If

a

fee

under

percentage

the

plan

is

determined

on

a

basis, that percentage may be disclosed

rather than the equivalent dollar amount.
d.

In
vary

a

multi-state
from

disclose

state
the

solicitation,
to

range

state,

if

the

certain fees

card issuer may

of fees instead of the amount

of the fees.
2.

Direct Mail Applications and Solicitations.
a.

The

following

disclosures, as applicable, must be

included with the application or solicitation:

1.

"Annual

Percentage

Rate"

and "Variable Rate

Information"
ii.

"Membership

Fees"

expressed as an annualized

amount.
iii. "Minimum Finance Charge"
iv.

"Transaction Fee for Purchases"

v.

"Grace Period for Purchases"

vi.

"Balance Calculation Method for Purchases"
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vii. A

statement that charges incurred by use of a

charge

card

are

due

upon

receipt

of

the

Periodic statement.
viii."Transaction Fee for Cash Advances"

b.

ix.

"Late Payment Fees"

x.

"Over-the-Credit-Limit Fees"

The

terminology

appearing

above in quotations is

mandatory and must be used in the disclosures.
c.

The

disclosures identified in paragraphs i. though

vii.

above

must

disclosures
may

be

in

part

be

in

a

tabular

paragraphs

format.

The

viii. through x. above

of or outside of the tabular portion

of the disclosures.
3.

Telephone
to

open

issuer
is

Solicitations.
a

credit

must

required

solicitation.
if

the

card

periodic

fee

consumer

uses

issuer

or

In a telephone solicitation
charge

card

account, the card

orally disclose the same information which
to

be

in

tabular

form

in

a

written

These oral disclosures need not be given
issuer does not impose an annual or other
or
the

does

not

card.

impose

the fee unless the

In that instance, the card

must send written disclosures, conforming to the

RegUlation, to the applicant with the card.
4.

Applications

and

Solicitations

other

than by Mail or

Telephone.
a.

In this situation the creditor has three options:
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1.

The

creditor may provide the same disclosures

as

are

provided

solicitation.
or

These

a

"direct

mail"

disclosures must be on

with the application and sOlicitation.

addition,

the

indicate
of

with

disclosure

statement

In
must

that the information was accurate as

the

date

printing;

of

that

printing;

the

terms

the

are

date

of

sUbject

to

change

after such date; and that the consumer

should

contact

the

creditor for any changes

in the information disclosed.
2.

As
the

an

alternative,

disclosures which are currently required.

If

these

and

in

then
the
of

the creditor may furnish

are
a

provided

form

the

that

the consumer may keep,

creditor will have satisfied all of

disclosure
the

with the application

requirements of section 226.6

Regulation.

disclosures,
disclose

a

address

for

the

In
creditor

toll-free
use

addition

in

number

is

to these

required
or

a

to

mailing

asking about changes in

the information disclosed.
3.

As

an

alternative,

sOlicitation
location

must

the
state

application
in

a

or

prominent

that there are costs associated with

the

use of the credit or charge card and that

the

applicant
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should contact the creditor to

request

specific

costs.

number

applicant

may

information.
card

or

about

those

The creditor must furnish a toll-free

telephone

the

information

or

an address to which the

write

for

the

additional

This option is not available if

issuer

includes on the application

sOlicitation any of the credit disclosures

required by the Act.
5.

Special

Charge

Person

Extending

Special

disclosure

issuer
under

and
an

Card

Rule

When

Credit

the

the

Issuer and

Same

Person.

rules are provided if the card

person

open-end

Not

Card

actually extending credit

plan

are not the same person,

such as private label cards.
C.

SUBSEQUENT DISCLOSURE REQUIREMENTS
1.

If
to

card issuer imposes any annual or other periodic fee
renew

a

credit

or

charge

card

account

the

requirements of this section are triggered.
a.

Notice

must

holder

at

be

mailed

or

delivered to the card

least 30 days before the renewal fee is

payable.

The

notice

may

be

made on or with a

periodic statement.
b.

The

following

notice:

when

renewed;

the

"direct

mail"

may

terminate

information must be included in the
the
same

account

will

renewal fee.
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if not

disclosures as are required on

solicitations;
the

expire

account

how the card holder
to

avoid

paying the

c.

The

required

days

before

but

must

notice
the

be

periodic

may be provided less than 30

date

the renewal fee is payable

provided

no later than the time the

statement

first

the

fee is

mailed

or

issuer

must also disclose that the card holder has

30

days

holder

delivered.

disclosing

In this instance, the card

to avoid paying the fee and that the card
may use the card during the interim without

paying the fee.
2.

Change in Credit Card Account Insurance Provider.
a.

If

a

of

credit insurance, notice of the proposed change

must

card

be

change.

issuer proposes to change the provider

given

not

less

than 30 days before the

The notice may be provided on or with the

periodic statement.
b.

The

notice

extent
rate

must

include

applicable:
or

change;

any

coverage
change;

other

any

costs

following,

to the

increase in the premium

as a result of the proposed

substantial decrease or limitation in

that
and

the

will

a

result

from

the

proposed

statement that the card holder may

discontinue the insurance.
c.

If

the

above
also

proposed
actually

provide

occurs,
the

written

notice,

change,

which

and

address

change referred to in the notice

card
no

the
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holder with an additional

later

includes
of

then the card issuer must

the
new

than 30 days after the
following:
provider;

a

the name
copy

of

the
basic
rate

new policy or group certificate containing the
terms of the
to

insuranc~

including the premium

be charged; and a statement that the card

holder may discontinue the insurance.
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VI. HOME EQUITY LOAN CONSUMER PROTECTION ACT 1988 -- REGULATION Z

A.

SOURCE AND STATUS OF "THE LAW"
1.

The

Act (HR3011) cleared through Congress on October 21,

1988, and was subsequently signed by the President.
2.

On

January

proposed

19,

1989,

amendments

provisions
filing,

of

the

the

the

to

Z

Regulation

Act.

proposal

Federal Reserve Board filed

54

is

FR

3063.

to implement the
Under the Board

open for pUblic comment until

March 21, 1989.
3.

Final
in

adoption

May

likely

of these amendments is expected sometime

1989.
be

Immediate

optional

with

compliance by creditors will
mandatory compliance "around"

October 1, 1989.
B.

GENERAL SCHEME -- SCOPE AND COVERAGE
1.

The

Act

CREDIT

and

the

PLANS

RegUlation

SECURED

DWELLING.

Open-end

226.2(20) of Regulation
2.

Dwelling

is

Section

226.2(a) (18).

a

Commentary
recission
Reserve
consumer

BY

to

cover
THE

credit

OPEN-END

CONSUMER

CONSUMER'S

is

defined

PRINCIPAL
in

Section

z.

defined term under existing RegUlation Z

the

In

sections

the

existing

governing

the

Official
right

of

(Section 226.15(a) and 226.23(a», the Federal
Board took a strong position and declared that a
may

time.
definition

This
for

have

only

Act,

one

however,

principal
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principal

dwelling

furnishes

dwelling,

as

an
it

at a

expanded
relates to

an

open-end

section

2c,

principal
of

the

account

secured

the

by

proposal

that

dwelling.

declares

that

In

the

term

dwelling includes "any second or vacation home
consumer".

the

creditor

and

are

expanded

to

Thus the disclosure obligations of
the

recission rights of the consumer

include a second home for this type of

account.
3.

The

general

require
an

of

disclosure

the

of

Act

and

Regulation is to

specific information at the time

application is furnished to a consumer; to expand the

disclosures
including

a

selected
provide

required

for

fifteen

year

index;

to

relationship;

at

variable interest rate plans,
history

impose

applications

disclosures

for

scheme

of

changes

in the

duties on third parties who

to consumers; to inject additional

the

"pre-transaction"

stage

of

the

to modify rules relating to advertisements

home equity loans; and to impose certain substantive

limitations on the rights of creditors.
4.

A

creditor's

the Act.
a.

substantive rights are severely limited by

It must follow these restrictions in:

terminating

a

plan

and/or accelerating paYment of

the outstanding balance;
b.

changing

the

terms

of

a

plan

after it has been

index

to

be used in a variable rate

opened; and
c.

choosing

the

plan.
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In

addition,

refund

all

establish
between

an

affirmative

fees
the

the

obligation

is created to

paid by a consumer if he elects not to

account

because

of

a

change

in terms

time of application and consummation of the

arrangement.
C.

APPLICATION DISCLOSURES

1.

Timing and Format.
a.

In

addition to specific disclosures prepared by the

creditor,
which

a

consumer

must also receive a brochure

will be prepared by the Federal Reserve Board

(or a substantially similar brochure).
b.

The

initial

furnished
initial
If

disclosures
to

the

than

the

creditor

must

and

brochure

the

business

for

are

creditor

days

the brochure must be

consumer

application

applications

and

before

the

or

with

the

home equity account.

disseminated by someone other
or

taken

by

telephone,

the

then mail or deliver the disclosures
to

the

after

it

consumer
receives

within

three

the application

from the consumer.
c.

Most

of

the

required

together

and

"segregated"

and

material

While

the

Board intends to be flexible in allowing

required
of

information

disclosures,

the

from all other contract

terms

explanatory

on

disclosures must be grouped

to

disclosure

be

included

document.

with the

information on other aspects

the plan that is not related to the disclosures,
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such

underwriting

as

criteria,

will

not

be

of

the

permitted.
d.

In

the

application

required

disclosures,

disclosure

highlighted

by

items

placing

certain

must

them

first,

be

further

before

the

others.

These

"preferred" disclosures notify the

consumer

that

he

disclosure,
of

that

should

keep

a

copy

of

the

he has a right to obtain a refund

fees if terms change and he decides not to enter

into

the arrangement, that he risks the loss of his

dwelling

in

the

creditor

may

event

of

terminate

default

and

that the

the plan or suspend future

advances under certain circumstances.
2.

Content

of

the

Disclosures.

The creditor must provide

the following disclosures, as applicable:
a.

A

statement

otherwise
not

that

retain

necessary

disclosures

the
a

for

to

consumer

should

make

or

copy of the disclosures (it is
the

the

creditor

to deliver these

consumer in a form that he may

retain) .
b.

A

statement

submit
as

an

opening

the

application to obtain the specific terms

disclosed,

disclosed

if

of the time by which the consumer must

a

and

an

identification

of

any

terms that are sUbject to change prior to
the account.

disclosed
consumer

term

elects
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In addition, a statement that
changes prior to opening and
not to open the plan, that he

receive a refund of all fees paid in connection

may

with the application.
c.

A

statement

security
that

that

the

interest

in

creditor
the

will

acquire

a

consumer's dwelling and

loss of the dwelling may occur in the event of

a default.
d.

A

statement

that

circumstances,
payment
may

of

the

and

the

that

This
on

additional

the

and

require

extensions

of

credit or

may

modify certain terms.

must also contain a statement that

the

the

plan

limit under certain conditions;

creditor

disclosure

about

the

balance in ful11 that the creditor

credit

request

creditor may, under certain

terminate

prohibit

reduce

the

consumer

may

receive information

conditions under which these actions may

be taken.
e.

A

disclosure

including
of

how

of

the length of the plan and an explanation
the minimum periodic payments and timing of

the

payments

the

minimum

principal,

will

a

addition,

the

it
made

would
only

determined.
payments

statement

that

the

be

periodic

statement

showing

the the payment terms of the plan

a

minimum

the

will not repay the

of that fact, as well as a

balloon payment will result.

disclosure

take

If paying only

must

In

furnish an example

periodic payment and the time

to repay $10,000.00 if the consumer
minimum

payments

additional extensions of credit.
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and

obtained no

f.

A

recent

plans

annual

and

include
rules

a

percentage

statement

costs

other

governing

rate

that

than

for

the

fixed rate

rate

interest

(for

does

not

special

variable rate plans, see Section D

following) •
g.

An

itemization

stated

as

of any fees imposed by the creditor

a dollar amount or a percentage and when

such fees are payable.
h.

An

estimate, stated as a dollar amount or range, of

any

fees

the

creditor,

consumer

that may be imposed by persons other than

may

as

well

request

as
a

a

statement

that the

good faith itemization of

these fees.
i.

If

applicable,

amortization
increase

the

a

statement

that

negative

may occur and that if it does, it will
principal

balance

thus reducing the

consumer's equity in his dwelling.
j.

Any

limitation on the total number of extensions of

credit
obtained
minimum

and

the

during

amount
any

outstanding

of

credit

time

period,

balance

or

any

that

may

be

as well as any
minimum draw

requirements.
k.

A

statement

advisor

that the consumer should consult a tax

regarding the deductibility of interest and

charges under the plan.
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D.

SPECIAL DISCLOSURES FOR VARIABLE RATE PLANS.
If

the

plan

following

includes

a

additional

variable

information

interest
must

be

rate

then the

included

on the

application disclosure statement.
1.

The

fact

that

the

annual percentage rate, the payment

amount or term may change.
2.

A

statement

that

the

annual

percentage rate does not

include costs other than interest.
3.

Identification
adjustments

of

and

the
a

index

used

to

make

the

rate

reference to a source of information

about the index.
4.

An

explanation of how the annual percentage rate will be

determined, such as by the addition of a margin.
5.

A

statement

current

that

index

the

consumer

value,

the

should

margin,

ask
and

about the

the

annual

percentage rate.
6.

If

applicable,

a

statement
a

the

initial rate is

discounted

(or

period

time that this different initial rate will be

of

that

that

premium has been added) and the

in effect.
7.

The frequency of changes in the annual percentage rate.

8.

Any

rules

resulting

governing
changes,

changes

in

the

index

value and

such as payment increase limitations

and interest rate carryover.
9.

A

statement

percentage
statement

of

the

maximum

rate

may

change in anyone year period or a

that

no

such
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amount

limitation

that

exists.

the

annual

Also, a

statement

of

the maximum rate that may be imposed under

each payment option.
10.

The

minimum

periodic

annual

percentage

effect

for

a

payment required when the maximum

rate

for

$10,000.00

each

payment option is in

outstanding

balance

and the

earliest date that the maximum rate may be imposed.
11.

An

historical table, based on an $10,000.00 extension of

credit,
the

illustrating

payments

would

how the annual percentage rate and
have

been

affected by index value

changes implemented according to the terms of the plan.
12.

A

statement that rate information will be provided on or

with each periodic statement.
E.

THE PRE-TRANSACTION DISCLOSURES.

1.

Disclosures
"closing"
on
the

the
new

must
or

be

given to the consumer again at the

at sometime prior to the first transaction

account.

These disclosures are not governed by

"segregation

rule"

but they must be in a form

that the consumer may keep.
2.

At

this

point,

pre-application
disclosures

the

creditor

disclosures

currently

must

provide all of the

again

required

along

with

the

for open-end credit, to

the extent that they are not duplicative.
3.

In

addition,

disclose
will

a

be

conditions,
limitations

at
list

this

the

creditor

must

also

of conditions under which the creditor

permitted
of

point

to

course,

imposed

by
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terminate
are
the Act).

the

subject

plan
to

(those
the

new

This requirement can

be

met

those

by

a separate list or by identifying

providing

provisions

in

the

contract

which contains such

provisions.
F.

DUTIES OF THIRD PARTIES.
1.

A

duty

third
In

to

provide

parties

addition

the early disclosures is imposed on

who
to

provide

the

applications to a consumer.

disclosures,

the third party must

also deliver the brochure.
2.

A

third

only

party

if

that party has the disclosures for a creditor's

particular
not

have

or

to

plan
an

to

in its possession.

Third parties would

affirmative duty to obtain the disclosures

create

information
the

would be required to provide disclosures

a

which

set
they

of

disclosures

possess

based

on

about the program.

the
On

other hand, if a creditor supplies those disclosures
the

third

party

along

with its application forms,

then the third party has the duty to deliver them.
3.

Third

parties

who

distribute

applications but have no

disclosures must still give brochures to the consumer.
4.

In

all

cases

disclosures

the

to

creditor

must

mail

or deliver the

the consumer within three days after the

creditor receives the application.
G.

LIMITATIONS ON CREDITORS RIGHTS AND NEW OBLIGATIONS.
These

new

provisions

go

well

beyond provisions

normal disclosure laws.

Congress included

usually

found

in

Act rather severe limitations on certain rights which

the

in

generally
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some

creditors

addition

previously

imposed

an

under

enjoyed

obligation

to

state law, and in

refund

application and

origination fees in some circumstances.
1.

Some

portions

of

referring

to

refer

limitations

to

creditor's

in

the

Act

creditor's

contract.

substantive
creditors

a

the

on

are

couched

in

language

actions, and other portions
what

may be contained in the

Under the Board's proposal, these

limitations would apply to both actions that
may take and to provisions that may be set out

contract.

assignees

These

limitations equally apply to

of the original creditor or any holders of the

contracts.
2.

Choice

of

index.

change

after

calculation
which

is

readily

as

of

plan

that

the
is

change

annual percentage rate may
ope~ed,

must

that change or the
be based on an index

outside of the creditor's control and which is
available

obviously
rate

the

If

prohibits
the

index

to

the

pUblic.

This

provision

a creditor from using its own prime
or

simply

retaining

the right to

change the rate at its discretion.
3.

Terminating
the

account

outstanding

expiration
the

an

of

creditor

and/or

balance

the plan.

accelerating payment of

prior

to

the

scheduled

The Act specifically prohibits

from taking this type of action SUbject to

three exceptions:
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a.

The

plan

or

may be terminated if there has been fraud

material

misrepresentation

by

the consumer in

connection with the plan.
b.

A

creditor

has

may

failed

to

agreement.
actual

terminate the plan if the consumer
meet

The

failure

the

paYment

failure
as

terms

of

the

to make paYments must be

opposed to a simple error, like

sending the paYment to an erroneous address.
c.

The

plan

fails

may be terminated if the consumer acts or

to

act

in

a way that adversely affects the

creditor's

security

interest.

termination

would

permitted

transfers
of

title

the

be

if

For

example,

the

consumer

to the dwelling without permission

creditor

or

if

the

consumer

fails

to

maintain required insurance.
If

any

also

of these three conditions exists, a creditor may

be

able

account

or

would

to

credit

permitted
would

the

short of terminating an

paYment.

These three events

circumstances

permitting

a

prohibit additional extensions or to reduce
Finally,

a

creditor would not be

to specify other events in the contracts which
terminating

an

account

or

accelerating

For example, the contract may not provide that

account

accelerated

action

constitute

limit.

permit

paYment.

take

accelerating

likely

creditor
the

to

will

be

terminated

and

the

balance

if a jUdgment is obtained against a consumer

by another creditor.
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4.

Change

unilaterally
account

Generally,

Terms.

in

the

change

terms

a
of

creditor
the

may

not

plan after the

There are several exceptions to this

is opened.

rule:
a.

Events

provided

feels
the

the
Act

the

in

legislative

contract.

The Board

history makes it clear that

did not intend to prohibit a creditor from

implementing
by

for

the

specific changes that are contemplated

parties

event.

upon

the occurrence of a specific

However, both the triggering event and the

resulting

modification

must

be

set

out

with

specificity.

The Board proposes two limitations in

this

First, that the creditor would not be

area.

permitted

to

reserving

the

creditors

would

events

include

which

"boiler

right

to

make

not

be

permitted

the

Regulation

plate"

changes.

language
Second,

to include any

expressly

limits or

restricts.
b.

Changes

made

proposed
be

by

mutual

written

agreement.

The

Regulation allows the terms of the plan to

changed

if

the

consumer

expressly

agrees in

writing to the change.
c.

Insignificant
terms

would

operational
of

the

changes.

Changes

be allowed.
problems

creditor

paYments.
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such
for

in insignificant

This proposal is aimed at
as changing the address
the

purpose

of

sending

d.

Substitution
that

of

The

Regulation proposes

the creditor may change the index or margin if

the

original

the

new

to

index.

index becomes unavailable, so long as

index

the

and margin result in a rate similar

rate

in

effect

at

the time the original

index became unavailable.
e.

Beneficial
to

make

the

changes.
any

Creditors would be permitted

changes

consumer

so

that "unequivocally benefit"

long as that change is beneficial

for the entire term of the agreement.
f.

Changes

due

creditor
reduce
the

may
the

value

below
the

to

will

in

his

in

default

The

if

the

additional

events.

credit limit in four circumstances:

if

obligations

other

or

dwelling declines significantly

property's

plan;

consumer

prohibit

and

extensions

of

the

default

appraised

value as used for

the creditor reasonably believes the
be

unable

to fulfill the repayment

under the plan due to a material change

financial circumstances; if the consumer is
of

agreement;

any

material obligation

under the

or because action by a governmental body

precludes

the

creditor

from

imposing

the agreed

upon annual percentage rate.
5.

Refund

of

variable

fees.

If

interest

rate)

disclosures
the

plan

are
is

a

provided

disclosed
changes
to

term (other than a

between

the time the

the consumer and the time

opened and, as a result of the change, the
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consumer

elects

creditor

must

the

enter

any

into the plan, then the

fees paid in connection with

such

as

credit

report

fees

and

fees, whether paid directly to the creditor or

third parties.

other

to

refund

application,

appraisal
to

not

Finally, neither the creditor nor any

party may impose a nonrefundable fee in connection

with

an

application until three business days after the

disclosures

and

brochure

have

been

provided

to

the

rules

will

be expanded.

Any

consumer.
H.

ADVERTISING RULES

1.

The

present

reference

advertising
to

a

advertisement
including
variable

paYment

will

loan

term

"trigger"

fees,

in
further

estimates

of

a

home

equity

disclosures,

other fees and for

rate plans the maximum rate that may be imposed

under the plan.
2.

If

an

also

advertisement
state,

if

states

applicable,

a

paYment amount, it must

that

the

plan contains a

balloon paYment.
3.

If

any

of

the

"triggering

terms"

are

stated

affirmatively

or negatively, further disclosures must be

given.

example, if the creditor states "no annual

fees",

For
then

the additional disclosures must be included

in the advertisement.
4.

Creditors

are

prohibited

from

misleading advertising,

particularly using such terms as "free money".
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5.

If

an

advertisement

deductibility

of

advertisement

must

deductibility.
advertisement
consumer

should

makes any statements regarding tax
the

interest

not
The

should
consult

be
Board

include
a

tax

deductibility of those amounts.
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or

charges,

misleading
suggests
a

about

that

statement
advisor

that

such
that

the
an
the

regarding the
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THEORIES OF EMPLOYMENT DISCRIMINATION
THAT MAY AFFECT HIRINGS, PROMOTIONS & TERMINATION
I.

EMPLOYMENT DISCRIMINATION LAWS

A.

State and Federal laws prohibit discrimination in terms and
conditions of employment on the basis of race, sex, age,
national origin, religion or handicap.

Covers all employment decisions inclUding compensation,
hiring, firing, promotions, transfers, job assignments,
discipline, benefits, etc.

B.

Federal Statutes

1.

Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C.
Sec. 2000e et seq.
a.

Protects employees from discharge or discipline
because of their race, color, sex, religion or
national origin.

2.

Civil Rights Act of 1866, 42 U.S.C. Sec. 1981.
a.

The statute gives non-white citizens the right to
contract, sue, participate in legal proceedings
and enjoy the full benefits of the law. Since
employer and employee relationships have been
found to be contractual in nature, this statute
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has been found to apply to cover employment
practices.

3.

Civil Rights Act of 1871, 42 U.S.C. Sec. 1983/1985.
a.

Protects employees from discriminatory employment
actions when such actions amount to a deprivation
of any right provided under federal law or the
constitution, provided that the employer is acting
under the color of state law. Covers race and sex
discrimination by pUblic employers.

4.

Executive order No. 11246.
a.

Prohibits discrimination in employment, including
discharge, on the grounds of race, color,
religion, sex and national origin. Covers
government contractors and subcontractors holding
a contract valued at $10,000.00 or more per annum.

5.

Equal Pay Act of 1964, as amended, 29 U.S.C. Sec. 225
a.

Prohibits discrimination in compensation on the
basis of sex where employees of the opposite sex
perform equal work on jobs which require equal
skill, effort, and responsibility which are
performed under similar working conditions.
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6.

Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967. As
Amended. 29 U.S.C. Sec. 621 et seg.
a.

Protects employees between the ages of forty and
seventy from discrimination in terms and
conditions of emploYment, including discharge on
account of age. Applies to pUblic and private
sector employers with twenty or more workers for
twenty weeks per year.

7.

Rehabilitation Act of 1973. 29 U.S.C. Sec. 701 et seq.
a.

Protects employees from discrimination in terms
and conditions of emploYment, including discharge
because of handicapped status. Applies to Federal
agencies, executive branch departments and private
employers performing under a federal contract or
subcontract exceeding $2,500.00.

C.

State Laws and Local Ordinances

1.

Fair employment Laws:
a.

Approximately forty five states have their own
statutes prohibiting discrimination in employment.
In Kentucky, see KRS Chapter 344. As a general
rule, these laws are patterned after Title VII,
although many are more SUbstantively expansive.
D~

Some states, such as Kentucky, provide for a
private right of action in state court. KRS
344.450.
b.

Many metropolitan areas, such as Louisville and
Lexington, Kentucky, also have local ordinances
prohibiting discrimination in employment.

II.

DEFINING UNLAWFUL DISCRIMINATION

A.

Disparate treatment

Intent may be inferred from circumstantial evidence showing
that the plaintiff was treated differently than similarly
situated persons with other racial, religious, or gender
characteristics. (McDonnell Douglas, infra at 411)

Focus is on actions from which discrimination can be
inferred.

Must be consistent in disciplining employees to avoid
disparate treatment claims.

Court will also look for deviations from established Company
policy or practice.

Must be able to explain and distinguish any
deviation from Company policy.

1.

Establishing a Prima-Facie Case

The pivotal case addressing Title VII claims is
McDonnell Douglas v. Green, 411 U.S. 792 (1973) which
laid down a four part test to be utilized in
establishing a prima facie discrimination case under
Title VII.

The complainant in a Title VII case carries the initial
burden of establishing a prima facie case.

A prima

facie case may be established by utilizing the
following test laid out in McDonnell Douglas.

a.

Complainant belongs to a racial minority.

b.

He applied for and was qualified for a job for
which the employer was seeking applicants.

c.

Despite his qualifications, he was rejected; and
that,
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d.

After his rejection, the position remained open
and the employer continued to seek applicants from
persons of complainants qualifications.

Note:
hire.

The formula deals on its face only with refusal to
However, it has been held to apply, with appropriate

modifications, to discriminatory practices in promotions and
terminations.

For example:

In Texas Dept. of Community Affairs v.

Burdine, 450 U.S. 248 (1981) the court held that "an
employer is not required to hire minority group or female
applicants whenever that applicant's objective
qualifications are equal to those of a white male applicant,
but rather the employer has discretion to choose among
equally qualified candidates so long as the decision is not
based on unlawful criteria".

Here, a female employee

claimed that her employer's failure to promote, and
SUbsequent decision to terminate her, had been predicated on
gender discrimination in violation of Title VII.

B.

Disparate Impact

Unlawful discrimination can be found in a Company
policy or practice which is neutral on its face, i.e.
applied equally to all employees, but affects minority
D~

or other protected employees at a greater rate (e.g.
terminations because of arrest or conviction; requiring
high school diploma)

If minorities or other protected groups are
disproportionately affected then pOlicy must be job
related and justified by business necessity.

For example, in Griggs v. Duke Power Co., 402 U.S. 424
(1971) the court held that "an employer violated Title VII
by requiring a high school education or passing a
standardized general intelligence test as a condition of
employment in or transfer of jobs, where (1) neither
requirement is shown to be significantly related to
successful job performance,

(2) both requirements operate to

disqualify Negro applicants at sUbstantially higher rate
than white applicants, and (3) jobs in question formerly had
been filled only by white employees as part of long-standing
practice of giving preference to whites".

The court

determined that the company had openly discriminated against
blacks due to the disparate impact of the educational and
testing requirements of the company.

See also, Connecticut

v. Teal, 457 U.S. 440 (1982).

In Watson v. Ft. Worth Bank & Trust,

U.S.

47, FEP

Cases 103 (1988), the U.S. Supreme court was faced with
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addressing the issue of whether or.not an employer's pOlicy
of leaving promotion decisions to the unchecked discretion
of lower-level supervisors raised an inference of
discriminatory conduct.

The court reasoned that lithe

necessary premise of the disparate impact approach is that
some employment practices, adopted without deliberately
discriminatory motives, may in operation be functionally
equivalent to intentional discrimination".

(Watson at 105).

Of major significance in the Watson case is the
determination that the disparate impact analysis is no less
applicable to sUbjective employment criteria than to
objective or standardized tests.

This was the first case in

which the court approved the use of disparate impact
analysis in evaluating sUbjective selection practices.

c.

Retaliation

Title VII and the ADEA prohibit employers from
retaliating in any way against an employee who has
filed an EEO charge or had complained to management
about alleged discrimination.

see, 42 U.S.C. Sec.

2000e(a) (1982) and 29 U.S.C. Sec. 23(d).

Complainant could win underlying charge and lose on
retaliation claim.
D~

Must treat charging party the same as other employees.

Can still discipline and/or discharge if necessary so
long as consistent with company policy (such actions
should be reviewed with your attorney).

In Holsey v. Armour & Co, 683 F.2d 864, 1064 (1984) the
court determined that an employee who was forced to
terminate his employment with Armour & Co.,

due to the

employer's adverse employment actions against the
complainant, was a violation of section 704(a) of civil
Rights Act of 1964. The record disclosed that the
employer's adverse employment actions toward the
employee were in retaliation for the employee's
exercise of rights protected by the Act.

In this case,

the employee had filed charges with the EEOC alleging
that the company's policies and practices were
discriminatory in relation to its hiring, promotions
and other terms of employment because of the employee's
race.

The district court found that "because of

Holsey's race and his efforts to challenge Armour's
racial practices, Armour denied him the opportunity to
exercise his bumping privileges in the sausage
department to avoid a layoff in the beef department".
Armour at 1070; see also, Day v. Wayne County Board of
Auditors 749 F.2d 1199 (1984).
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Sexual Harassment

1.

Two forms

a.

Where the employee is threatened with or suffers a
tangible job detriment in retaliation for refusing
to accede to sexual demands (liquid pro quO"
cases); and,

b.

Where no tangible job loss occurs, but the
harassment creates an offensive or abusive
environment (hostile work environment).

Sexual harassment includes unwelcome sexual advances,
requests for sexual favors, and other verbal or
physical conduct of a sexual nature.

Such activity is

considered harassment when,

a.

submission to such conduct is explicitly or
implicitly a term or condition of employment;

b.

submission to or rejection of such conduct is a
basis for employment decisions affecting the
employee; and,
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c.

such conduct has the purpose or effect of
unreasonably interfering with an individual's work
performance or creating an intimidating, hostile,
or offensive work environment.

(EEOC Guidelines on

discrimination based on sex, 29 CFR 1604.11)

2.

Sexual Harassment As Prohibited Activity

In Meritor Savings Bank v. vinson, 477 U.S. 57 (1986)
the U.S. Supreme Court finally put to rest the question
of whether sexual harassment is a prohibited activity
under Title VII.

a.

The court stated that,

Title VII forbids sexual harassment in the form of
offensive or abusive work environment, since the
law covers "terms and conditions of employment".

b.

In order for the offensive conduct to constitute
sexual harassment, it must be sUfficiently severe
or pervasive to alter the conditions of the
recipient's employment and create an abusive
working environment.

c.

The crucial issue concerns whether the sexual
advances are unwelcomed by the employee and not

whether the employee submitted to the sexual
advances voluntarily.

d.

Evidence of the complainant's sexually provocative
speech or dress may be relevant and admissible
upon discretion of the trial court, in determining
if the sexual advances were unwelcomed by the
recipient.

e.

Employers are not automatically liable for sexual
harassment by supervisors (issue to be addressed
on a case by case basis utilizing agency
principles).

Moreover, failure of the complainant

to notify the employer of the sexually harassing
conduct does not necessarily insulate the employer
from liability.

f.

Whether the company has an appropriate policy and
procedure which encourages victims of harassment
in coming forward with their complaints is highly
relevant in determining employer liability.
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3.

Elements of "Hostile Work Environment and "Quid Pro
Quo" Actions

In Rabidue v. Osceola Refining Co., 805 F.2d 611 (Sixth
eire 1986), the court set out the elements which must
be proved in a hostile work environment and a quid pro
quo case.

The court stated that the complainant must

prove;

a.

they belong to a protected group;

b.

the employee was sUbjected to unwelcome sexual
harassment (that the Employee did not solicit or
invite, and regarded the sexual advances as
undesirable or offensive);

c.

that but for the complainant's sex, they would not
have been the object of the harassment;

d.

the harassment affected a term, condition or
privilege of employment, which altered the
conditions of employment and created an abusive
working environment;

e.

the sexually harassing conduct of supervisors or
to workers was known to the employer.
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The circumstances must be viewed from the perspective
of a reasonable person's reaction to a similar
environment under similar or like circumstances.

In

addition, the employee must be able to show that she
was actually offended by the alleged harassment and
suffered some degree of injury as a result of her
exposure to the work environment.

Highlander v. FCC

National Management Company, 805 F.2d 644 (6th Cir.
1986).

The elements for a "quid pro quo" case are the first
three listed above under hostile work environment, and
that,

a.

the employee was deprived of a job benefit that
the employee was otherwise qualified to receive
based on the employer's utilization of prohibited
criterion, or refusal of sexual favors, in making
the emploYment decision.

4.

Employer Liability

The harassment does not have to involve physical
assaults or even touching to warrant sanctions.
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An employer may be liable for sexual harassment
where the Company was aware of or reasonably
should have been aware of such harassment and
failed to take action.

Where the harasser is both an agent and
supervisor, the employer is not likely to escape
liability on the grounds that it had no knowledge
of the conduct.

In such cases, the court will

impute the agent's knowledge to the employer.
Yates v. AVco, 819 F.2d 630 (6th Cir. 1987).

Harassment could stem from customers.

a.

Prevention

(1)

specifically include sexual harassment as a
prohibited activity in the employer's written
non-discrimination policy.

Also provide for

specific investigatory procedures to be
followed when a complaint is raised.

(2)

Conduct training programs for supervisors and
management to advise them of the law, their
responsibility, and the consequences to the

D-
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employer and the manager should sexual
harassment occur.

(3)

Designate one member of management to receive
complaints of sexual harassment.

This should

not be someone who by his or her position or
conduct would discourage employees from
coming forward with such complaints.
Employees should not be required to take
their sexual harassment complaints to their
supervisors because the harasser may be the
supervisor.

(4)

Establish a procedure for the handling of
sexual harassment complaints which includes
proper documentation and a thorough
investigation.

Avoid making the procedure

unduly complicated and once it is
established, be sure that it is followed in
each case.

(5)

Take each complaint seriously.

Advise the

complainant that an immediate investigation
will be conducted.
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(6)

Avoid any retaliatory actions against the
complainant.

(7)

In conducting an investigation and
determining what action should be taken, be
fair to both the complainant and the accused.

(8)

When credibility of the complainant and the
accused becomes an issue, ask if there are
any witnesses to substantiate the employee's
charge.

If there are no sUbstantiating

witnesses, look for other indicia which would
support either party's version of what
happened.

This may require the investigator

to talk with people who are familiar with
both parties professional conduct.

(9)

If the investigation reveals that a
supervisor or other employee is guilty of
sexual harassment, appropriate action should
be taken immediately, including disciplinary
action against the harasser.

Appropriate

disciplinary action will depend upon the
circumstances.

Keep a written record of the

discipline taken and why, and let the
victimized employee know what has been done
D~7

to protect his or her rights and personal
dignity.

(10)

Be discreet in conducting the investigation
and do not reveal the complaint or other
information gathered during the investigation
to anyone in the company who does not need to
know.

- All complaints of racial and/or sexual harassment
should be investigated thoroughly, expeditiously and
seriously.

E.

Racial Harassment

Harassment does not have to involve physical assaults or
even touching.

Discipline has been upheld for the use or making of racial
slurs shown or uttered to co-workers.

Title VII's ban on race bias in terms and conditions of
emploYment extends to psychological as well as economic
impact of job.

Butler v. Coral Volkswagen. Inc. 629 F.Supp

1034 (1986).
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For example, in Snell v. Suffolk County, 611 F.Supp 521
(1986~

the court found that the County Corrections

Department violated Title VII by permitting a racially
hostile work environment.

The facts established that

demeaning literature and epithets were sUfficiently
continuous and pervasive to establish a concerted pattern of
harassment against black and hispanic officers.

1.

Employer Liability

However, in Ellison v. C.P.C. International, Inc., Best
Foods Div., 837 F.2d 355 (1984), the court ruled that
the mere existence of sporadic or isolated racial slurs
does not necessarily establish a Title VII violation,
particularly where management personnel are not
directly involved in making such slurs or in witnessing
them.

The employer was not liable for any racist

atmosphere at its plant, since there was little
evidence that management was directly involved in any
racial jokes or that in any way condoned or tolerated
such behavior.

Racially derogatory language in workplace can be
evidence .of biased atmosphere, but isolated racial
slurs do not necessarily constitute Title VII

D-
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violation.

Powell v. Missouri state Highway

Transportation Dept., 822 F.2d 798 (1987)

F.

Age Discrimination

Employers are prohibited by the Age Discrimination in
Employment Act from discriminating against workers who
are 40 years of age or older.

1.

Purpose of Act:

a.

Promote employment of older persons based on
ability rather than age;

b.

Prohibit arbitrary age discrimination in
employment.

2.

Prohibited activities:

a.

Failure or refusal to hire, to discharge or
otherwise discriminate against any individual with
respect to compensation, terms, conditions or
privileges of employment because of such
individuals age;
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b.

Operate a seniority system or employee benefit
plan that requires or permits involuntary
retirement.

For example, in Metz v. Transit Mix, 646 F.Supp. 286
(1987), the court found that cost cutting is not a
"legitimate, non-discriminatory reason" for discharging
an older employee while retaining younger, lower paid
employees who hold the same or similar positions with
the company.

If the employer had terminated other

employees who were similarly situated and not members
of the protected group, due to the need to reduce
costs, then the employer prima facially would not have
violated the ADEA. Here, the court recognized the
employers need to control costs, but added that less
burdensome measures should be adopted before resorting
to "industrial capital punishment".

However, in DeSoignies v. Credit Lyonnais, 617 F.Supp
707 (1985), the court found that the employer, a bank,
had not acted in a discriminatory manner when it
discharged an older female bank employee.

The court

noted that the employee had received several poor
performance reviews and was discharged based on her
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unsatisfactory work performance, and not because of her
age.

3.

Bona Fide Occupational Qualification Exception

If an individual is denied employment rights or
privileges due to his or her age, based on a bona fide
occupational qualification for a particular job, it is
not a violation of the ADEA (i.e. the position is
physically demanding).

For example, in EEOC v. Missouri state Highway Patrol,
742 F.2d 447, sub nom, Price V. Witmer, cert denied,
474 U.S. 828 (1985), the court held that the maximum
hiring age of 32 for state highway patrolmen is a bona
fide occupational qualification ("BFOQ"), where this
maximum age insures that the patrol can take advantage
of the physical skills and abilities of younger persons
and also provide them with enough experience while
still relatively young to compensate for their
reduction in physical skills and abilities due to their
aging.

The court reasoned that by hiring patrolmen at

a young age, they will gain enough experience to
compensate for their decreasing physical abilities due
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to aging.

Therefore, the court held the age

requirement to be a BFOQ.

G.

Handicap Discrimination

The Vocational Rehabilitation Act of 1973 prohibits
discrimination against handicapped persons under any
program or activity receiving Federal financial
assistance and federal contractors.

1.

Requirements of the Act

a.

Federal contractors must act affirmatively in
employing handicapped workers.

b.

Handicapped persons not be excluded, from
participation in, or be denied benefits from,
programs solely because of their handicap.

c.

The Act require employers to make reasonable
accommodations for handicapped persons.

2.

What Constitutes Protected Handicap

The handicap must be one which sUbstantially
limits a life activity.
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See, Forisi v. Bowen, 749

F.2d 931 (1986), where an employee who suffered
acrophobia, fear of heights, did not have a
protected handicap even though his condition
prevented him from performing his job as a utility
systems repairer.

The court found that his

handicap did not substantially limit his life
activities.

A person afflicted with a contagious disease can
be considered a handicapped person under the Act.
(School Board of Nassau county v. Arline, 457

u.s.

1118 (1987) - a school teacher with recurring
bouts of tuberculosis was found to be protected
and was reinstated to her teaching position.)

Note:

However, the civil Rights Restoration Act

of 1988, (Pub. Law 100-259 amending Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972, The Rehabilitation Act of
1973, The Age Discrimination Act of 1975, and Title VII
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964) exempts individuals
with contagious diseases from protection if they would
constitute a direct threat to the health or safety of
others.
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3.

"Otherwise Qualified Person"

If an individual is an otherwise qualified person
who can perform the essential functions of the
job, the employer must provide the individual with
a job he is qualified for.

4.

Reasonable Accommodation

If the individual is not able to perform the
essential functions of the position, the employer
is obligated to reasonably accommodate the
individual to enable him/her to perform those
functions.

(Accommodation is not reasonable when

it imposes undue financial and administrative
burdens on the employer.

See, Arline, supra, at

81) .

Employer generally not required to find another
job for an employee who is not qualified for the
job he was doing.

Rehabilitation Act does not

contemplate reassignment as reasonable
accommodation.

See, Dancy v. Kline, 639 F.Supp.

1076 (1987).
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For example, in Simon v. st. Louis county, Missouri, 735
F.2d 1082 (1984), a police department's forceful arrest and
transfer requirements, which were the basis for the
department refusing to reinstate a paraplegic former
officer, were necessary to the essential functions of the
job, and therefore, the refusal to hire the handicapped
former officer was not a discriminatory action by the
department.

H.

Discrimination Based On Religious Beliefs or Practices

Title VII, as amended in 1972, affords protection
against discrimination in employment based on a
person's sincerely held religious beliefs or practices.

1.

Establishing A Prima Facie Case

a.

Employee holds a bona fide religious belief that
conflicts with employee's job.

b.

Employee informed employer of the conflict and of
the religious nature of his beliefs and
activities.

Turpin v. Missouri-Kansas-Texas R.

Co., 736 F.2d 1022, 1026; See also, EEOC
Guidelines Sec. 1605.2(C) (1).

2.

sincerely Held Beliefs

Religious practices and observances include moral
or ethical beliefs as to what is right and wrong
which are sincerely held with the strength of
traditional religious views. See, u.S. v. Seege,
380 U.S. 163 (1965).

3.

Reasonable Accommodation

It is an unlawful emploYment practice for an
employer to fail to reasonably accommodate the
religious practices of an employee or applicant,
unless the employer demonstrates that
accommodation would result in undue hardship to
the employer.

Trans World Airlines. Inc. v.

Hardison, 432 U.S. 63 (1977).

Employer must reasonably accommodate the
employee's sincerely held religious beliefs - no
requirement that the company accept the employee's
proposed accommodations. Ansonia Board of
,

Education v. Philbrook, 479 U.S. 60 (1986).

The employer is not required to do more than
deminimus and requiring more than that is an
"undue hardship". (See, Trans World, supra at 64).

An employer is not required to force other
employees to change shifts to provide work hours
that would accommodate another employee.

Everly

v. MBank Dallas, 843 F.2d 172 (1988).

4.

Unemployment compensation

An employee who quits a job due to the employer's
failure to accommodate a sincerely held religious
belief is entitled to unemployment compensation in
Kentucky. Lincoln v. True, 408 F.Supp. 22 (D.C. Ky
1975).

I.

Pregnancy Discrimination

Discrimination based on pregnancy became an unlawful
employment activity in 1978 when the Pregnancy
Discrimination Act came into effect.
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1.

The Act requires

a.

Employers to treat pregnancy and childbirth the
same as other causes of disability under fringe
benefit plans and all other terms and conditions
of employment.

b.

Prohibits terminating or refusing to hire or
promote a woman because she is pregnant.

c.

Bars mandatory leaves for pregnant women
arbitrarily set at a certain time in their
pregnancy. The woman's ability or inability to
perform a certain job function may not be
determined by the employer, instead it is up to
the woman's doctor to determine when she should be
able to work or not work.

d.

Protects reinstatement rights of women on leave
for pregnancy related reasons (inclUding accrued
retirement benefits and accumulated seniority).
EEOC Guidelines-Discrimination Based on Sex, 29
CPR Sec. 1604, appendix.

2.

Abortion Exception

An employer is not required to pay health insurance
benefits for an abortion, unless the life of the mother
would be endangered by carrying the fetus full term or
where complications have arisen from a previous
abortion.

EEOC Guidelines-Discrimination Based on Sex,

29 CRR Sec 1604, appendix.

III.

EMPLOYMENT AT WILL

Traditional American Rule

An employee without a contract for a definite term can be
discharged for good cause, no cause, or even a morally wrong
cause. Production oil Co. v Johnson. 313 S.W.2d 411 (1958).

Kentucky adheres to the EmploYment at will doctrine with
only specific exceptions.

A.

Public Policy Exception

The Kentucky Supreme court has held that discharged at-will
employees may maintain a civil action against their former
employers, based on a public policy exception to the at-will
doctrine, where;
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1.

the alleged reason for the discharge was either the
employee's failure or refusal to violate the law in the
course of emploYment; or

2.

the discharge was for the employee's exercise of a
right conferred by a well established legislative
enactment. Grzyb v. Evans, 700 S.W.2d 399 (1985).

In Firestone Textile Co v. Meadows, 666 S.W.2d 730
(1983), the Kentucky Supreme Court ruled that "Kentucky

continues to recognize the terminable at-will doctrine
except where the employer's conduct violates
constitutionally protected activity or pUblic policy as
established by legislative determination".

The

plaintiff had been injured at work and was discharged
in retaliation for asserting his right to medical
treatment and compensation under the Kentucky Worker's
compensation Act.

The court determined that the

employee had a right to bring a tort action against his
former employer for wrongful discharge, since the
employer's conduct violated pUblic policy of Kentucky
against having injured employees becoming public
charges.

According to the Kentucky Supreme Court,

"although the Worker's compensation Act does not
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specifically prohibit an employer from discharging an
employee for filing a claim, such a provision is
implied.

If it were otherwise, the beneficent purposes

of the Act would often be effectively frustrated by
merely threatening employees with discharge".
(Firestone, supra at 667)

B.

Employment Contracts

Vague, ambiguous, and general terms are usually too
indefinite to take an employee out of an at-will
status. Putnam v. Producers' Livestock Marketing
Association. 75 S.W.2d 1075, 1076 (1934).

Offers of permanent or lifetime employment are not
enough to create an employment contract.

Clay v.

Louisville & N.R. Co .. 71 S.W.2d 617, 619 (1934); see
also, Shah, infra at 491.

1.

Creating an employment contract

Employers and employees may enter into a written
agreement terminable only in accord with the
express terms of the contract by clearly stating
their intention to do so, even thought there is no
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other consideration than services to be performed,
or promised, as expected by the employer, and
performed by the employee.

Where such an

intention has been expressed, a definite term of
emploYment has been created.

Shah v. American

Synthetic Rubber Corp., 655 S.W.2d 489 (1983).

The duration of an emploYment contract must be
determined by the circumstances of each case,
depending on the understanding of the parties as
ascertained by inference from their written or
oral negotiations and agreements, the usage of
business, the situation and objectives of the
parties, the nature of the emploYment and all
circumstances surrounding the transaction.

Putnam

v. Producer's Live Stock Marking Association, 75
S.W.2d 1075, 1076 (1934).

Based on the above referenced cases, an emploYment
contract may exist even in the absence of a formal
document.

2.

Oral assurances altering employee's at-will status

In Hammond v. Heritage Communications, 756 S.W.2d
152 (Ky. ct. App 1988), the court determined that
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an at-will employee had the right to establish
that her status was altered by oral assurances
from her employer and that she was working
thereafter under the terms of an oral contract for
a specific period of time.

The facts established

that Shah's supervisor told her that she would not
lose her job if her photograph appeared in
"Playboy Magazine".

When the photo was released,

Shah was terminated.

Thus, an employers failure to abide by his oral or
written representation concerning terms and
conditions of employment may result in a wrongful
termination claim against the employer.

c.

Handbook Cases

A majority of states have taken the position that
company manuals or handbooks constitute implied
contracts to which an employer is legally bound to
adhere.

However, where the provisions in a manual or handbook
are too indefinite, vague, or lacking in specific
contractual terms, the manual will not establish
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contractual rights or obligations on the parties.
(Nork, infra at 825)

The mere declaration of the employer's general approach
to specific emploYment situations will not create an
emploYment contract. (HQXk infra at 825)

In Nork v. Fetter printing Co, AND Scheurich v. Cross
Motors AND Baker v. Wal-mart Stores. Inc., 738 S.W.2d
824 (1987), the Kentucky Court of Appeals looked at
whether an employee handbook did, in fact, constitute a
contract of emploYment in three separate cases which
were consolidated on appeal.

In

~,

an employee filed a wrongful discharge claim

against Fetter Printing Company stating that the
employee handbook issued by Fetter created a contract
implied in fact.

A section of the handbook prohibited

the employer from terminating the employee in the
manner he was terminated.

The court held that the

statements in the handbook were not tantamount to
express a contractual agreement such that the
employee's at-will position of emploYment was altered.
The handbook contained the following disclaimer, "It is
further agreed that this contract may be terminated at
will by either the employer or employee.
~5

The court

held that disclaimers in such documents are effective,
valid and binding.

In Scheurich, the court again looked to the express
language of the handbook which provided clearly that
the handbook was not a contract of emploYment and that
as such, employment was terminable at will by either
the employee or the employer.

In Baker, the court noted the absence of any specific
"emploYment at will" language in the handbook but held
that the statements contained therein clearly stated
that continued emploYment depended on successful
performance and needs of the company.

In so finding,

the court held that the language in the handbook did
not constitute a contract.

The dismissal of all three cases was affirmed.

In its

holding, the Court of Appeals looked to the earlier
Shah case which essentially held that in order for the
contract of emploYment to exist between an employer and
an employee, there had to be clear evidence of intent
on the part of both parties to create a contract.

From the Nork decision it appears that handbooks and
policy manuals may constitute binding contracts between
D-36

•

•
employers and employees if it is demonstrated that a

•

contractual relationship was the clear intention of the

•

participants.

However, also apparent from the Nork

decision, to avoid possibly being sUbject to the
provisions of these types of documents, an employer
should include a clear disclaimer of any contractual
agreement between the parties.

IV.

POTENTIAL LIABILITY TO COMPANY FOR UNLAWFUL PISCRIMINATION

Backpay and lost benefits.
Attorneys fees.
Compensatory and punitive damages, humiliation damages.

V.

PREVENTING AND STAYING AHEAD OF EEO COMPLAINTS AND UNJUST
DISCHARGE CLAIMS.

A.

Designate someone to oversee discharge and disciplinary
actions.

Someone has to take responsibility for assuring that
Company policies and procedures are adhered to.

More input and authority should be given to the
personnel manager or other individual in charge of
employee relations.

1.

Managers and supervisors must be given training in how
to handle personnel decisions

Employment action is frequently taken by manager
with little or no knowledge of the EEO laws or
little appreciation for the overall ramifications
of his or her decision.

Frequently managers and supervisors are not even
familiar with company pOlicies and procedures.

The education of supervisors with respect to
company personnel policies and procedures and the
various types of discrimination can go a long way
~

toward preventing a successful EEO charge.

Supervisors should be warned that internal
memoranda can make or break a case.

Managers and supervisors should be sensitized to
the fact that any references to age, sex, race,
religion, etc., in connection with an employment
decision, including those made in offhand comments
or informal communications, can provide basis for
a complaint - (e.g. old fashioned, new blood,
etc.)
~8

B.

Company policies and procedures should be reviewed and
updated periodically

In light of the developing trend in some jurisdictions
of finding employee handbooks, etc. as part of the
emploYment contract, it is essential that employers
periodically review their policies and procedures to
assure that Company is in compliance with EEO laws.

Work rules and company policies should be job related
and should not penalize employees unfairly.

Policies and procedures should include an equal
emploYment opportunity policy and should be widely and
frequently disseminated.

C.

Treat Employee Fairly and Consistently

consistent and uniform treatment is the key.

Compliance by supervisory personnel should be
monitored.

Even when an employee is unhappy with a management
decision, if the employee is convinced that he was
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treated consistent with other employees and that an
effort was made by management to consider his side
fairly and to promptly report back to him, he is more
apt to accept management's decision than if management
simply refused to listen or failed to follow through
with the employee.

Be candid in dealing with problem employees and poor
performers.

One of the biggest problems is the difficulty some
managers have in telling someone face to face why he is
unhappy with the employee or why the employee is being
disciplines, denied a promotion, etc.

Managers should be direct with employees, without using
makeshift excuses, yet diplomatic and positive to the
extent possible

D.

Establishment of an effective employee performance appraisal
system

Many employment discrimination and unjust discharge
claims arise as a result of the lack of an effective
system for appraising employee performance.
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Because of a desire to avoid upsetting an employee or
to not interfere with friendship or an employee's
advancement, supervisors frequently fail to bring job
performance problems to the attention of the employee
or the company.

1.

The performance appraisal system can more readily be
defended in court if it meets the following
characteristics:

a.

Individuals responsible for evaluating employees
are given specific instructions on how to complete
the appraisals;

b.

the appraisal system should be behavior oriented
rather than training oriented;

c.

job analysis was used to develop the content of
the appraisal system;

d.

employee's performance is evaluated by more than
one supervisor;

e.

the appraisals are not totally sUbjective;

f.

the results of the appraisals are reviewed with
each employee.

Where the discharge was based on poor performance,
employers always stand a better chance of prevailing in
an unlawful discharge claim if the employer can
demonstrate that the employee was given notice of his
performance problems and an opportunity to improve.

E.

other preventive measures

Eliminate any reference to just cause, permanent
employment, etc., from company policy statement or
employee handbooks.

Qualify statements contained in personnel manuals with
explicit disclaimers and expressions regarding
management's rights to abandon or change policies and
procedures.

Require employees to sign a contract or statement,
either on application or at time of hiring,
acknowledging that employment is at-will and that the
employee can be fired at any time for any reason.
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caution:

These actions may create employee morale

problems and make it difficult to recruit new
employees; could lead to union organizational effort;
may not absolve the employer of liability where an oral
representation was made to the contrary or the employer
breached the covenant of good faith and fair dealing.
See. Schipani v. Ford Motor Co., 102 Mich.App. 606, 302
N.W.2d 307 (1981); National Cash Register Co., 364
N.E.2d 1251 (Mass. 1977).

1.

The following are some POSITIVE actions that can be
taken which not only lessen the risk of a wrongful or
discriminatory discharge, but should also improve
employee morale:

a.

Follow the guidelines referenced above.

b.

Review the company's recruiting and hiring
process.

Caution recruiters to avoid making

statements in the recruiting process that could be
later used to imply contractual obligations on the
part of the employer.

A checklist should be

provided to all interviewers to insure that
accurate information is consistently provided to
all potential employees.

c.

Employees should be given prior warning,
preferably in writing, when their work
performance, attendance record, etc. is below
acceptable standards or is in any way jeopardizing
their continued emploYment.

A failure to

adequately communicate such problems to employees
has always been costly in terms of employee
relations and effective management.

Now, such

failure creates potential exposure in emploYment
termination litigation.

See, Chamberlain v.

Bissell. Inc., 547 F.Supp. 1067 (W.D.Mich. 1982)
(employer liable for negligent failure to apprise
employee of substandard performance).

d.

Once a decision has been made to terminate an
employee, the employee's personnel file should be
fully documented showing the basis or specific
grounds for the decision and any progressive
discipline given.

e.

When communicating the decision to the employee,
be sure to give the true reason for the
termination even if it is unpleasant at the time.
The termination, of course, should be based on
legitimate, non-discriminatory business reasons.
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caution:

Don't say too much, state only what is

necessary to explain the reasons for the termination.
Employers frequently get into trouble by saying too
much or giving a different reason in an attempt to
soften the blow.

For an example of a case in which too

much was said see Fernandez y. Wynn oil Co., 20 EPD 30,
237 (D.C.Cal. 1979).

A highly-qualified male was

promoted to director of international sales over, among
others, a far less qualified female.

In notifying the

female of its decision, the company listed among the
many reasons for its decision, the belief that its
customers in Latin America and the Far East would find
it culturally difficult to deal with a woman.

As a

result of this statement, the employee brought a sex
discrimination suit and the company suffered through
long and expensive litigation.

Litigation may have

been avoided if the employer had simply stated that the
male was more qualified.

Similarly, when a false

reason is given for the termination (E.G., the employee
is told he is being laid off due to lack of work when,
in fact, he is being terminated for poor performance),
any efforts by the employer to explain the true reason
during litigation always appears to be pretextual or a
subterfuge for discrimination.
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f.

The courts usually look favorably upon discharge
procedures which require several levels of
approval.

This can help to avoid arbitrary

terminations.

The personnel director should

obtain the employee's explanation of the events
leading to the dismissal.

This may alert the

employer to the possibility of potential
litigation and provide an opportunity for remedial
action if it appears appropriate.
The company may want to consider establishing some
type of internal grievance or dispute resolution
procedure.

This would give employees who feel

they have been wrongfully or unfairly terminated
an opportunity to have the decision reviewed by
someone outside their supervisory chain of
command.

An internal grievance or review

procedure would also go a long way toward
convincing a jUdge or jury that the employee was
given fair treatment.

g.

The employer may want to consider granting
severance payor some other type of benefit, which
the employee is not otherwise entitled to, in
return for a full release of all claims from the
employee.

Voluntary releases supported by valid

consideration have been found binding in
~6

employment discrimination cases.

See, Cox v.

Allied Chemical Corp., 538 F.2d 1094 (5th Cir.
1976).

Any release should be prepared or approved

by legal counsel.

h.

Warn supervisors and the personnel department of
the possibility of defamation claims based on
derogatory statements made about the employee to
others in the company or as part of an employment
reference.

The qualified business privilege is

limited only to those in the company who need to
know and statements made without malice.

Just about any action which adversely affects an
employee can give rise to a claim of unfair or unjust
treatment, "abusive discharge", or the filing of an
employment discrimination claim.

A consistent, set

termination process may cost the company very little,
but may save a lot of time and money by avoiding
litigation.

Managers and supervisors should be trained

to insure a fair organizational climate.

Undertaking

certain relatively inexpensive steps now may also avoid
having perhaps more onerous burdens imposed upon
employers by state or federal legislators.

VI.

WHAT TO DO WHEN THE INEVITABLE EEO COMPLAINT IS FILED.

Following all the proper procedures will not necessarily
prevent an EEO charge or unjust discharge claim, but will
minimize the risk of a violation being found.

Strongly recommend use of counsel who should be called
immediately upon receipt of the charge.

If it is to be handled in house, designate one person as the
company's official contact with the investigating agency.

Interview all supervisory and management personnel with
knowledge of the incidents alleged in the complaint develop all facts and circumstances as quickly as possible.

Use great caution in interviewing non-supervisory employees
and/or complaining party - potential retaliation claim.

Evaluate the strengths and weaknesses of the company's
position.

If your case is very weak, consider a pre-determination
settlement - always obtain separate release (drafted by your
attorney) •
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There are advantages to pre-determination settlement as
compared to conciliation.

Any offer of reinstatement should be documented for purposes
of mitigating backpay.

If the company desires to fight the case, a written
statement of position should be submitted in response to the
complaint.

If employee who has been discharged also files for
unemploYment, it is important for the company to take a
consistent position regarding lack of discrimination while
proceeding before the Commission.

Important to attend

unemploYment hearing and establish a good record of
testimony; this an opportunity to have free discovery of
what the former employee is claiming.
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I.

II.

INTRODUCTION:
A.

FDIC estimates that in a recent two-year period, 33% of all bank
failures were due to internal fraud.

B.

More than 250 S & L's failed in 1988, a 500+% increase over 1987.

C.

The General Accounting Office looked at 26 randomly selected failed
S & L's and found internal fraud in everyone.

D.

Staff of the House Government Operations Committee has called the
current S & L situation an "epidemic of fraud."

E.

Robert Clarke, Comptroller of the Currency, found that less than
10% of all bank failures under his jurisdiction came solely from
economic pressures.

REPORTING RESPONSIBILITIES:
A.

National Banks (reports to the Comptroller of the Currency)
1.

Must report known or suspected criminal activity on
the part of an employee, officer, director or agent,
regardless of the amount.

2.

Must report mysterious disappearances or unexplained
shortages where there are no suspects and the amount
is $5,000 or more.

3.

Optional - may report unexplained shortages less than
$5,000.

(See Exhibits A & B, Criminal Referral Short Form and Criminal
Referral Long Form)
B.

Insured State Banks (reports to the FDIC)
1.

Must report known or suspected criminal activity on
the part of an employee, officer, director or agent,
regardless of the amount.

2.

Must report mysterious disappearances or unexplained
shortages where there are no suspects and the amount
is $2,500 or more.

3.

Optional - may report unexplained shortages of less
than $2,500.

(See Exhibits C & D, Report of Apparent Crime Short Form and
Report of Apparent Crime Long Form)
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C.

Insured S & L's (reports to the Federal Home Loan Bank Board)
1.

Must report known or suspected criminal activity on
the part of an employee, officer, director or agent,
regardless of the amount.

2.

Must report mysterious disappearances or unexplained
shortages where there are no suspects and the amount
is $5,000 or more.

3.

Optional - may report unexplained shortages less than
$5,000.

(See Exhibit E, Federal Home Loan Bank Board, Criminal Referral
Form)
D.

III.

Any of the above Criminal Referral Forms must also be submitted
to:
1.

The nearest FBI Office

2.

The nearest office of the U.S. Attorney

3.

IRS Criminal Investigations Division, if the alleged
activity involves the Currency Transactions Bank
Secrecy Act (and no employee is involved).

4.

The nearest office of Secret Service, if the alleged
activity involves credit card fraud or computer
fraud (and no employee is involved).

5.

May also send a copy of the referral form to the
nearest state prosecuting attorney.

PRINCIPAL FEDERAL AND STATE LAWS RELATING TO EMPLOYEE THEFT AND
INSIDER FRAUD:
A.

Federal Statutes
1.

Title 18, U.S. Code, Section 656 & 657
Whoever, being an officer, director, agent or employee
of • • • any member bank, national bank or insured
bank • • • who embezzles, abstracts, purloins or
willfully misapplies any of the moneys, funds or
credits of such bank • • • shall be fined not more
than $5,000 or imprisoned not more than five years
or both • • •

E~

2.

Title 18, U.S. Code, Section 1005 & 1006
Whoever, being an officer, director, agent or
employee • • • makes any false entry in any book,
report or statement • • • with intent to injure or
defraud such bank • • • a corporation or any
individual person . . • or to deceive any officer
of such bank • • • shall be fined not more than
$5,000 or imprisoned not more than five years or both.
(Section 1006 refers to credit unions and S & L's
and calls for a penalty of up to a $10,000 fine
or up to five years in jailor both).

3.

Title 18, U.S. Code, Section 215
Whoever . • . as an officer, director, employee,
agent or attorney of a financial institution,
corruptly solicits or demands for the benefit of
any person, or corruptly accepts or agrees to
accept anything of value from any person,
intending to be influenced or rewarded in
connection with any business or transaction of
such institution shall be fined not more than
$5,000 • • • or imprisoned not more than five
years or both.

B.

State Statutes
1.

KRS 514.040
A person is guilty of theft by deception when he
obtains property or services of another by
deception with intent to deprive him thereof.

2.

KRS 514.030
A person is guilty of theft by unlawful taking
or disposition when he unlawfully takes or exercises
control over movable property with intent to deprive
him thereof.

3.

KRS 514.070
A person is guilty of theft by failure to make
required disposition of property received when he
obtains property by agreement or subject to a known
legal obligation to make specified payment or other
disposition • • • and he intentionally deals with
the property as his own and fails to make the
required payment or disposition • • • as officer
or employee • • • of a financial institution is
presumed . • • to have dealt with the property as
his own when he fails to account or pay upon lawful
demand or an audit reveals a shortage or falsification
of accounts.

IV.

POTENTIAL PROBLEMS FOR FAILURE TO REPORT KNOWN OR SUSPECTED CRIMINAL
ACTIVITY:
A.

Sanctions and possible money penalties from the regulatory
agency.

B.

Possible criminal prosecution as an Accessory After the Fact
or Misprision of a Felony.
1.

Title 18, U.S. Code, Section 3
Whoever, knowing that an offense against the United
States has been committed • • • comforts and assists
the offender in order to hinder or prevent his
apprehension, trial or punishment, is an accessory
after the fact.

2.

Title 18, U.S. Code, Section 4
Whoever, having knowledge of the actual commission
of a felony . . . conceals and does not as soon as
possible make known the same to some judge or • . .
civil authority • • . shall be fined not more than
$500 or imprisoned not more than three years or
both.

V.

EMPLOYEE POLYGRAPH PROTECTION ACT OF 1988
A.

Prohibits any employer engaged in interstate commerce from:
- Requiring, requesting, suggesting or causing any
employee or prospective employee to take a polygraph
test;
- using or inquiring about the results of a polygraph
test on an employee or prospective employee;
- discharging, disciplining or discriminating against
any employee or prospective employee who refuses
to take a polygraph test or as a result of a
polygraph test.
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B.

Exemptions
1.

Government Employers - the Act does not apply to the u.s.
Government, any state or local government or any political
subdivision of any state or local government.

2.

National Defense & Security - the Act does not apply to
consultants and contractors involved with the Federal
Government in counter-intelligence activities, atomic
energy defense activities or who has access to classified
information.

3.

Applicant testing is allowed for Security Services which
provide armored car personnel, personnel engaged in
design, installation and maintenance of security alarm
systems, or uniformed or plainclothes security personnel,
but only if they are assigned to the protection of
electric or nuclear power facilities, public water supply
facilities, shipments of radioactive or other toxic waste
materials or currency, negotiable securities, precious
commodities or instruments or proprietary information.

4.

Applicant testing is allowed for Drug Companies where
the employee will have direct access to the manufacture,
storage, distribution or sale of a controlled substance.

5.

Ongoing Investigations - In the case of economic loss
or injury due to theft, embezzlement, misappropriation
or an act of industrial espionage or sabotage, an employee
can be requested to take a polygraph exam under the
following conditions:
a)

The employee had access to the property that is
the subject of the investigation;

b)

The employer has reasonable suspicion that
the employee is involved;

c)

The employee is furnished a written statement
at least 48 hours prior to the test citing
the specific loss under investigation, that
the employee had access and the reasonable
suspicion developed which indicates that
that employee is involved. This statement
must be signed by a company official (other
than the polygraph examiner) and retained
for at least three years.
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Control No. (Agency Use Only)

CRIMINAL REFERRAL FORr.
(SHORT FORM)

Comptroller of the Currency
Administrator of National Banks
A National Bank is required by 12 C.F.R. §21.11 to report on the appilcablelong or short ace Criminal Refernl Form. withi
:JO.calendar days following the detection of a loss or suspected violation. all known or suspected crimes and/or losses involvin
financial transactions at the bank.
Required Reporting

• any known or suspected theft, embezzlement, check kiting operation, misapplication, or other financial crime involving an
dollar amount where a bank empioyee, officer, director, or agent is suspected.
• any known or suspected criminal activity, or pattem of criminal actlvltlel. involving or aggregating $1.000 or more. whet
the bank has a substantial basis for identifying a possible suspect or group of suspects.
• any known or suspected criminal activity, mysterious disappearance. or unexplained shortage. invoiving or aggregating SS.OIl
or more, where the bank hal no substantlai basis for identifying a possible SUlpect or group of suspects.
• any known or suspected criminai activity involving a financial transaction which uses the bank as a conduit for such criminl
activity (such as structuring transactionl to evede Bank Secrecy Act reporting requirements or laundering monetll
instrumentsI.
Optional Reporting
• any known or suspected criminal activity involving or aggregating Ie.. than $1.000. where the bank has a substantlat bu
for identifying a possible suspect or group of SUlpectS.
• any known or suspected criminal activity involving or aggregating iesl than SS.ooo. where the bank has no substantial bal
for identifying a possible suspect or group of suspects.
Forms fo be Used
File this Short Form within 30-calendar days of detection of:
• known or suspected criminal activity involving SO to $10,000 where a bank employ.. or agent il suspected.
• known or suspected criminal activity involving financial transactions at the bank where a suspect or group of suspects hI
been identified and the criminal activity involves or aggregates betw..n $1.000 and $10.000.
• known or suspected criminal activity involving financial transactions at the bank of between $5,000 and $10,000 (before rail
bursement or recovery), where a suspect has not been identified.
• mysterious disappearances or unexplained shortages of between $5,000 and .$10.000.

The Long Form is to be flied in each case, regardless of amount, involving an executive officer. director or principal sharehoId
of the institution as those terms are defined by 12 C.F.R. 1215.2 and In each case where the mylteriouS disappearance. UM
plained shortage or suspectld criminal activity exceeds $10.000.
Other Reports

see

12 C.F.R.!21.5(c). Report Intom
Report robberies and burglaries directly to the appropriate law enforcement agenet...
tlon conceming iost, misaing, counterfeit or stolen securities to the SEC's design... the Securitle. Information C...... puraua
to the requirements of 17 C.F.R. 124O.17f·1. In tho.. two situations. a Criminal Refernl Form ia not required.
Purpose 01 Forms
The purpose of this form is to provide a consistent means by which financial Institutions make referrall of known or Suapectl
criminai ICtlvity perpetrated againlt or taking advantage of the instltutlonl either by insldera or by tho.. outside the Inltltutlc
The form provides an effective means to notify appropriate iaw enforcement and supervtsory authorttlel of both lOINS and crtmir
activity invoiving the affairs of the bank. Institutions shouid ule care in completing thil form and should InlUre that It II filii
out In as complete a manner as il practicable under the circumstances.
Paperworll Reduction Act ana PttYecy Act NotIcH
Cltmlnal R.ferral Fonn

The PllCIetWOfk Reoucllon Acl 011980 UyS we must I" yOU wr,., we ar. cOllecting 1!'liS mlormallOft. flOW we WIll use iI. ana wMtrIef yOU have 10 give tllO Ill. we .. tar III
inIormallOn 10 carry OUI our suoelVlllOlY rlSClO/lSltlllilies lor 118lt0118l 0InIlS. W. need illO l1lOI'Ilor CfIf'lllS InvoMng naItCll'l8l tlIt*I. 10
anll ~ a "',,,",111
COIIIrOll You are rllQUlrlO bY 12 C.FR §21.1 1 10 01V8 lIIllliS inlormation. In 8Cldi11Oft. tha tnlormal1Oll in IIliS r.lerrall1llY be IUllieClIO IIIe IICll)IiCItlIe llfOVIIiO/II of llIe PriveC
Act 01 HI". 5 U.SC. §5521 ana 31 C.F R. §l.20.t sao.l)/ the OlD8nment of Trnsurvs Rules ana ReguIalionI.

..,.,....lclIIeI
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cc-ao10

•
" Name, Location and Charter Number of Financial Institution
•

NAME

_

LOCATION
• CHARTER NUMBER

_

ZIP

ST

CITY
If transactiOn occurred at branch office(s). pi.... identify

2. Asset Size of Financial Institution

•3.

-

~~----

STREET

_

_

Approximate date and dollar amount of transaction
DATE

AMOUNT

_

Month Day Vear
I

t Summary characterization of the transaction. Check appropriate box(es)

o

Defalcation/Embezzlement
False Statement
0 Check Kiting

o
I

0 BriberylGratuity
0 Misuse of Position or Self Dealing
0 Mysterious Dissappearance

0 Check Fraud
0 Credit Card Fraud
0 Money Laundering
o
Other (Describe)

_

Applicable Section(s) of the U.S. Code (if known). (See list on page 5)

_
~~

5. This matter is being referred to the FBllSecret Service/IRS (circle one or more) in

_

CITY

ST

~------

and the U.S. Attorney in

CITY

ST

JUDICIAL DISTRICT (if known)

5. Person(s) suspected of criminal activity (if more than one. use continuation sheet)

a.

NAME

_
FIRST

ADDRESS

MI

LAST

_

STREET
DATE OF BIRTH
(If known)

CITY

ST

ZIP

SOCIAL SECURITY NO. _ _~ ~ _ ~_ _
Month

Day

(if known)

Vear

b. Relationship to the financial institution (check all applicable blocks)
o
0 Employee
0 Broker
0 Shareholder
0 Account Holder
o Officer
Director
0 Agent
0 Borrower
0 Other, Specify
c. Is person stili affiliated with the flnanctal institution 0 Yes
If no. 0 terminated 0 resigned.
DATE
_
Month

Day

_

0 No

Vear

Describe Circumstances (If necessary, use continuation sheet)

d. Prior or related referrals 0 Yes

CJ No. (If yes, please identify.)

e. Is person affiliated with any other flnanciallnstltutlon CJ Yes
either or both, please identify.)

r.

_

0

No or business enterprise

0

Yes

0

No. (If yes to

ExpIanatlonlOescriptlon of transaction. Give brief summary of the transaction explaining what Is unusual or irregular about
It. USt all applicable account numbers. (If necessary, use continuation sheet.)
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8: Has suspected individual(s) made any admissions? 0 Yes

0 No If so. by whom?

~-_

9. Offer of Assistance
The individuals listed below are authorized to discuss this referral with appropriate law enforcement officials and to assist
in locating or explaining any documents' pertinent to this referral. provided that contact is first made with
Name
Position
_
Phone No.
_
Name
Name
Name

_
_
_

10. Form Prepared by
Position
Agency/lnstution
Phone No.

Tele. No.
Tele. No.
Tele. No.

_
_
_
_
_
_

_

Date

_

DISTRIBUTION INFORMATION

oee EXAMINER REFERRALS

BANK REFERRALS
1. Retain one copy in the bank's files.

Examiner

2. Send one coPy to appropriate OCC District Office. Attn:
District Counsel.

1. Retain one copy in work papers.

3. Send one copy to the nearest Office of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation.
4. Send one copy to the nearest Office of the U.S. Attorney.
5. In cases involving the unauthoriZed use of a credit card or
credit card number (18 U.S.C. §1029) or computer fraud (18
U.S.C. §1030). perpetrated without any apparent complicity of a bank employee or officer. in lieu of sending a copy
to the F.B.1.. send one copy to the nearest Office of the U.S.
Secret Service.
6. In cases involving known or suspected violations of the bank
secrecy laws (31 U.S.C. §§S311 and 5324). send one copy
to the nearest office of the Internal Revenue ServiceCriminal Investigation Division. and one copy to the Office
of Financial Enforcement. Treasury Depanment. 1500 Pennsylvania Avenue. Washington, D.C. 20220.
7. In cases involving a suspected violation of state criminal
law. consider sending one copy to the appropriate state or
local prosecuting authority.

2. Where appropriate. provide one copy to bank for its criminal
referral file.
3. send one copy to bank's Supervising Office.
4. send one copy to District Office. Attn: District Counsel. witt1
recommendation for referral.
District Counsel
5. Send one copy to the nearest Office of the Federal BureaL
of Investigation.
6. Send one copy to the nearest Office of the U.S. Attorney
7. In cases involving the unauthorized use of a credit card 01
credit card number (18 U.S.C. §1029) or compUter fraud (1€
U.S.C. §1030). perpetrated without any apparent complici'
ty of a bank employee or officer. in lieu of sending a c~
to the F.B.I.• send one copy to the nearest Office of the U.S
Secret service.

a.

In cases involving known or suspected viOlations of the banll
secrecy laws (31 U.S.C. §§5311 and 5324': send one CQP'Y
to the nearest office of the Internal Revenue serviceCriminal Investigation Division. and one copy to the Office
of Financial Enforcement. Treasury Depanment. 1500 Pennsylvania Avenue. Washington. D.C. 20220.

9. In cases involving a suspected violation of state criminal
law. consider sending one copy to the appropriate state or
local prosecuting authoTlty.
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CQNTlNUATION SHEET
Item No.

Remarks
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CRIMINAL STATUTES
l ' U.s.c. 2
l ' U.s.c. 201

TO ··aid. abel. counsel. command. indUce Of procure" the commiSSIOn Of a federal offense.

l ' U.s.c. 215

KicJcbaClCS. bribes. Makes il unlawful for any offiCer. director. employee. agent Of attorney 10 corruptly SOlicit. offer. acctOl or receMt
anvtning of value Wlln tna intent to influence. be inffuenced. or be rewarded in conneetlOft witI'l any IransactiOn or buSIness of any fin&nClal
inslltution.
.

1. U.s.c. 371

Conspiracy of two or more persons 10 ellher commll a federal offense or to defraud tne Uniled States (or any agency oftne U.S.)

1.
1.

Bnbery of pUClic officialS. inclUding elected reQresentalives. jurors and emoIOV88S of any d80anment or aQency of the federal government
and wilnesses In official proceedings. e.g•• anyone wno gMIS. offers or promises anytning of value 10 a pUCliC offiCial or a Wllness Wlln
Ine Intent to influence tnal person'S Official functiOns.

U.s.C. lSI

Theft. emOeZZlement or misapplicallOn of bank fundS. willfully. by an officer. director. agent or emplOyee of a bank. wlln Inlent to Injure
Can infer Inten! to InlUre frem me fact of i"IUry or from actS knQ\Nll'lOlY done in ree:ldeSS disfe9ard lor me Imerests of me Dank.

01' defraud me bank.

False illMniSing 01' I'nISUS8 of wordS "NatiOl'lBl." "Feoeral ReseM." "OeQOSitlreuranc:e," etc.. 10 ct:JifHf1f 1fTllf8SSlOfl of f~1 agency affiliallon.

U.s.c. 701

l ' U.s.c. 1001

General false statements statute--l<nowlngly and willfully falSilying or concealing a material fact or making a false stalement or malung
or USing false writing kl'lOWing it to be false.

l ' U.s.c. 1005

Fafse entnes and r8QOrts or statements. including material omiSSions. Wlln inlent to injure or de'raUd Ine bank..lne
bank examiners or otner individualS or c~nies.

l ' U.s.c. 1014

False statementS (oral or written I e.g" loan lClI)licatlOn. made kflOWlngly for tna pUff)OSe of influencing any bank wnose decoslls are feeler·
ally Insureel. upon any appliCatiOn. pUrcnase agreement. commitment. loan (or any cnange or elllenSlOn of samellnclUQlng wllllully over·
valUIng land. property or secunty.

1. U.s.c. 1029

Credit Card Iraud-kflOWlngly and witn Intent to defraud. prodUce. use or Iraflic In counterfeit access d8YlCes.

l ' U.s.c. 1030

Comouter fraud-l<nowingly accessing a compUter wiltloul aulnonzalion. or USing il for unautnonZed pUrposes. Including OOlalning InformatiOn contained in records of financial institutions.

1. U.s.c. 1341

Mail fraUd-scneme or artifice to defraud tnat makes use of tne Postal SeMce.

l ' U.s.c. 1343
U.s.c. 1344

Wire fraud-scheme or artifice 10 defraud USing IransmlSSlOn

1.
1.
1.

OY wire. radiO or

ace (or Fed or FOICl.

TV 'or lne purpose ot carrytng oul tne scneme.

Bank fraud-scneme or artifice to defraud a f8derally·insureel institutiOn or tlke money. tunas. credits. assets. secunties or Olnar Pfooerty

OY misreQresentatlon.
U.s.c. 1121

PerJurylfalse statement made under oath (if talse statement is not made under oath. individual may still be prosecuted under 18 U.S.C.
1001 or 1014).

1. U.s.c. 1151
U.s.c. 1111

RaCketeer Influenced and Corrupt OrganizaliOns ("RICO'" statutes. Investing in any ent8fOnse affecting interstate commerce if tna 'undS
lor tne investment are derIVed from "a pattern of raCketeenng activity" (these activities are defined to include: murder. drug dealing. orlberY.
robbery. elltortion. counterfeiting. mall fral,ld. wire fraud. emoeZZlement from ~ funas. ODStruction of CrimInal investigations. fraud
in Ihe sale of securities. etc.).

. '1. U.s.c. 1151
1. U.s.c. 1157

Launoenng of monetary instruments. Includes knowing COnduct designed to aVOId Federal or State Iransactlon reoortlng reQUlfeme!'ts.

31 U.s.c. 5311
31 C.F.R. 103
31 C.F.R. 5234
15 U.s.c. 7Idct-2

15 U.s.c. 71ft

engaging in monetary transactiOns in prooerty known 10 nave been derIVed from specified unlawful actMIy. Includes kl'lOWlng engagemenl
in monetary transactiOns (inclUOing d8Q0SilS. WIthdrawalS. Iransfers. or ellchanges). OY. Inrougn. or to a financial InstitutiOn.
Bank Secrecy ActI31 C.F.R. 103 reoortlng and recordk88Qlng vlotations.
Structuring a financial transaction to evade transaction recorting reQUirements.
Foreign Corrupt Practices Act of 19n. Payment of anytning of value 10 any foreign offiCIal. foretgn political party or candidate or "any otnar
person wnare lne Ameflcan corporation knows or has reason 10 know Ihe Ining of value would be offered to a loretgn OffiCial. foretgn
political party or candidate tor foreign political office."
Criminal penalty proviSiOns of securities laws.

oce DISTRICT OFFICES
Nortll8Ut"n OistflCl
1211 Avenue otlhe Americu
Suatl.250
New YOrk. NY 10038
212·~3495

South...tlrn Oistnct
MarQUIS One T_
SullI600

245 P.Kntr.. Cent" Avenue. N.E.
AtIInta. GA 30303

~N855

Cent,., Oillncl

.one FlnIncl8l Place
Suate 2700
'40 Souln LaSalle Str. .t
ChicaQO. IL 60605

SoutllWeStlrn Oistnc:t
1eoo u/ICOlII PIua
500 Nann Akarll
Da..... TX 75201·33t4
21"7~

312~

Midwest"n Oistnct
2345 Glancl Avenul
Suatl700
t<anIaI City. MO 64108
81W5&-1800

E-IO

WIIl"n OistrtCt
SO Fremont SIr...
Suitl3goQ
San FrallCllCo. CA 9.105
.15-545-5goQ

Expires 1/31/91

C)

..

Control No. (Agency Use Only)

CRIMINAL REFERRAL FORM
(LONG FORM)

Comptroller of the Currency
Administrator of National Banks

•

A National Bank is required by 12 C.F.R. §21.11 to report on the applicable long or short OCC Criminal Referral Form, within
• 3O·calendar days following the detection of a loss or suspected violation, all known or suspected crimes ~nd losses involving
financial transactions at the bank.

It

Required Reporting
•

any known or suspected theft, embezzlement, check kiting operation, misapplication, or other financial crime involving any
amount where a bank employee, officer, director, or agent is suspected.

• any known or suspected criminal activity, or pattern of criminal activities, invoiving or aggregating 51,000 or more, where
the bank has a substantlai basis for identifying a possible suspect or group of suspects.
• any known or suspected criminal activity, mysterious disappearance, or unexplained shortage, involving or aggregating 55,000
or more where the bank has no substantial basis for identifying a possible suspect or group of suspects.
• any known or suspected criminal activity involving a financial transaction which uses the bank as a conduit for such criminal
activity (such as structuring transactions to evade Bank Secrecy Act reporting requirements or laundering monetary
instruments).
Optional Reporting
• any known or suspected criminal activity involving or aggregating less than 51,000, where the bank has a substantial basis
for identifying a possible suspect or group of suspects.
• any known or suspected criminal activity involving or aggregating less than 55,000, where the bank has no substantial basis
for identifying a possible suspect or group of suspects.
Forms to "e Used
File this Long Form within 30-calendar days of detection of:
• a mysterious disappearance or unexplained shortage exceeding 510,000 or where known or suspected criminal activity which
involves the affairs of the bank exceeds 510,000 (before reimbursement or recovery).
• each case, regardless of amount, involving an executive officer, director or principal shareholder of the institution as those
terms are defined by 12 C.F.R. §215.2The Short Form is to be filed in all other reportable situations involving 510,000 or less-including those situations where crimes
such as bank bribery or the structuring of financial transactions to evade currency reporting requirements are suspected but
no loss to the bank is involved.
Other Reports
Report robberies and burglaries directly to the appropriate law enforcement agencies. S. . 12 C.F.R. 121.5(c). Report inform.
tion concerning lost, missing, counterfeit or stolen securities to the sec's design. ., the S8curitlellnfonnatlon Center, pursuant
to the requirements of 17 C.F.R. 1240.17'·1. In those situatlonl, a Crimin" Referral Form il not required.
.
Purpose

ot Forms

The purpose of this form is to provide a consistent means by which financiallnltltutlonl make referral. of known or su.pected
criminal activity perpetrated against or taking advantage of the institutions both by inliders and by those outside the institution.
The form provides an effective mean. to notify appropriate law enforcement and supervisory authorities of both losse. and criminal
activity involving the bank. Institutions should use care in completing this form and should inlure that it include. as much infor·
mation as is practicable under the circumstance••
Paperworll Reduction Act and Privacy Act Notlc:n

Crl",lnal Re'llfl'al Fo""
The PagelWOfk Reuuct,on Act ot 1980 savs we mUSlleli you wily we ale collecllng liltS ,ntormal'on. now we w,lI use II. ano whel"., you nave 10 gIve II to us. We aSK for Ille I
,n1ormaloon 10 catlY OUI our suoelV,sory lesDQnSIllIllhes tor nallOl1lll DankS. We need ,110 ITlO/lIlor crtl'llllS IlWCllvlI'lQ nallOnalllanlcS. 10 evalualelCllSel ana evalUal. a DaIlkS ,nternal
cOntrOlS YOU are leoulfeo by , 2 CF R §21 11 to g'v. us I!\iS InlormaltOn In iIOddoon. IIIe ,nlormaloon on 11\11 rele"alllllly
SUDteC\IO llIe 8llIlIICaOle \lflMSlOllS 01 I lie Pr",aey
AcIOf 1974 5 USC §SS2a ana 31 C F R §1 20 er seo. ot Ille Deoartmen, ot TleasulY S RuleS ana FlI9Ufa"ons,

oe

-_._---
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cc-ao, O.()9

,. Name, Location and Charter Number of Financial Institution
NAME

_

L.OCATION

_
STREET

CHARTER NUMBER

_

ZIP

ST

CITY
II transaction occurred at brancn office(s). please identify

2. Asset Size of Financial Institution

_

_

3. Approximate date and dollar amount (prior to any allowance for restitution or recovery) of transal:tion
DATE

AMOUNT

_

Montn Day Year

4. Summary characterization of the transaction. Check appropriate box(es)
o Defalcation/Embezzlement 0 Bribery/Gratuity
0 Check Fraud
o False Statement
0 Misuse of Position or Self Dealing 0 Credit card Fraud
Check Kiting
0 Mysterious Dissappearance
0 Money Laundering
Other (Describe)

o

o

_

Applicable Section(s) of the U.S. Code (if known). (see list on page 7)

_
~~

5. This matter is being referred to the FBllSecret ServicellRS (circle one or more) in

_
ST

CITY
~~------

and the U.S. Attorney in

CITY

ST

JUDICIAL DISTRICT (if known)

6. Person(s) suspected of criminal activity. Complete subparagraphs (a) through (e) on .ach individual suspected of criminal
activity (if more than one, use continuation sheet). Include primary suspects only. Individuals who may have knowledge of
the loss but who are not themselves suspected of being involved should be listed as witnesses under Item , O. PrOVide
any additional details known with respect to prior referrals or affiliations.

a.

NAME

-::-=

_

FIRST
ADDRESS

LAST

MI

==~-----

STREET
DATE OF BIRTH
(if knOwn)

Montn

Day

ST

CITY
SOCIAL. SECURITY NO.

ZIP

_

Year

(If known)

b. Relationship to the financial institution (check all applicable blocks)
o
Officer
0 Employee
0 Broker
0 Shareholder
o Director
0 Agent
0 Borrower
0 Other, Specify

0 Account Holder

_

c. Is person still affiliated with the financial institution 0 Yes 0 No
If no, 0 terminated 0 resigned.
DATE
_
Montn

Day

Year

Describe Circumstances (if necessary, use continuation Sheet)

d. Prior or retated referrals 0 Yes

_

0 No. (If yes. please identify.)

e. Is person affiliated with any other financial institution
either or both, please identify.)

0 Yes

0 No or business enterprise 0 Yes

0 No. (If yes te

7. a. Provide a brief narrative description of the activity giving rise to the referral. explaining what is unusual or irregula
about the transaction. Details will be required later in the form. The purpose of this paragraph is to provide a .~
description of the overall transaction. (List applicable account numbers.)
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•

•

•

b. Give a chronological and complete account of the suspected violation. (Use continuation sheets. if necessary.)
• Relate key events to documents and attach copies of those documents.
• Explain who benefited. financially or otherwise. from the transaction. how much and how.
• Furnish any explanation of the transaction provided by the suspect and indicate to whom and when it was given.
• Furnish any explanation of the transaction provided by any other person.
• Furnish any evidence of cover-up or evidence of an attempt to deceive federal or state examiners or others.
• Indicate where the suspected violation took place (e.g.. main office. branch. other).
• Suggest any further investigation that might assist law enforcement in fUlly examining the potential violation.

•jr-TH-'S-S-E-CTI-0-N-O-F-TH-.-RE-F-E-R-RA-L-ls-c-R-m-CA-L-1I-snou-ld-be-aS-de-ta-lled-a-S-c-ircu-ms-ta-nc-n-pe-r-m-Il-T-/le-ca-r-e-Wl-tll-wn-rc:n-t-hl-S-S8C1-IOII-IS-w-r-lt-ten-ma--:""Y-ma-k-e-the-d-lt-te-re-ne-e-,-n""

tlI
I

_Iller or not Ille de8Cnlled CondUCt and lIS cnminal nalure are c'.rly understOOd. The diSCUS5lOl'llXllnts tisted in tIllS seellon are not ellllaustNe. They sIlOulClbe covered bul
to lhe eXlent aclditional exoianallon woulClbe uselul as 10 any Pilrtlcular 1Iem or 10 Ille eXlenl an add1l1Clll81 category SIlOuld be addressed. il SIlOuld be dOne Ilere Feet free 10
use anacllmenlS or 10 conllnue lIle desCIIP110n on a SePilrale sneel. Incluoe any sl/9gesl1ons for Ille ,nlervl_lng ot any wllMsses. galnenng 01 any dOCuments. or Olner
suggesltons whlcn m'gnt prove uselul In fOllOWing UP on Ihe referral (e.g.• tracIng of prOCeeds).
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c: Indicate whether the transaction appears to be an isolated incident or whether it relates to other transactions.
(Explain)

8. Exclusion of information from the Referral
Has any pertinent information been excluded from this referral as a result of any legal or other restraint? 0 Yes
If so. why?
Has the exclUded information. or documents. been segregated for later retrieval? 0 Yes

9. Has suspected indiviual(s) made any admissions? 0 Yes

0 No
_

0 No

0 No If so. by whom?

_

, O. Witnesses
List any witnesses who might have information about the suspected violation and describe their position or employment.
Indicate if they have been interviewed. (Use continuation sheet if necessary.)
Name

Position

Tele.

Address

Interviewed
Yes No

o
o
o
o
o

1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

0
0
0

0
0

, ,. Discovery and Reporting
a. Who discovered the transaction and when?

b. Has the transaction been reported to the Board Of Directors?

c. Has the Board of Directors taken action? 0 Yes

0 No

0 Yes

0 No By whom and when?'

If so. what and when?

d. Has the transaction previously been reported to federal or local law enforcement or to any federal or state supervisory agency? 0 Yes 0 No If so. by whom, to whom. and when?

E-14
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.

· 2. Loss
._____
.
... __.
Amount of loss known $
Reslltullon by
.
. .__.
.
.._
In the amount of $
.
._ .
.._ _ .
..
. _.__
Name of Surety Bond Company (If applicable)
Amount of Bond $
_
Amount of Deductible $
Was claim filed?
Yes
No
Settlement by Surety Company $
fotal restitution and settlement to date $
Net Loss (after subtracling any amount paid In the form of restitution or selllement) $
IS additional loss suspected?
Yes
No (If yes. explain)

•

.

k Has the suspected viola lion had a material Impact on or otherWise affected the finanCial soundness of the Inslllullon? If
so. please explain

•13.

Offer of ASSistance
The Individuals listed below are authorized to discuss this referral with appropriate law enforcement officials and to assist
In locating or explaining any documents pertinent to this referral. provided that contact is first made with
Name _.__ .
."-_
__.__
Position
Phone No
.
.._.
_
Name
Name _.
Name.

14

._.

Tele. No.
Tele No
Tele No.

._.__ ...
.•

..._ _..

Form Prepared by __
POSlllon .
Agency/Institution _.
Phone No _ __ ...

.

..__ .. _
_

._-----------------------------Date
..- --_. __ ._._------

_

DISTRIBUTION INFORMATION
BANK REFERRALS

OCC EXAMINER REFERRALS
Examiner

Retain one copy In Ihe bank·s files
2 Send one copy 10 appropriate
District Counsel

acc

District Office. Attn

3. Send one copy to Ihe neareSI Office of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation.
4 Send one copy 10 Ihe nearest Office of Ihe U.S. Attorney.
5. In cases involving Ihe unauthorized use of a credit card or
credit card number (18 U.S.C. §1029) or computer fraud (18
U.S.C. §1030). perpetrated wilhout any apparent compliCIty of a bank employee or officer. in lieu of sending a copy
10 Ihe F 8.1., send one copy to Ihe nearest Office of the U.S.
Secret Service.
6. In cases involving known or suspected violations of the bank
secrecy laws (31 U.S.C. §§531 1 and 5324), send one copy
10 lhe nearest office of the Internal Revenue ServiceCriminal Invesllgation Division, and one copy to the Office
of FinanCial Enforcement. Treasury Department. 1500 PennsylvanIa Avenue. Washington, D.C. 20220.
7. In cases involving a suspected violation of state criminal
law. consider send!ng one copy to the appropraate slate or
local prosecuting aUlhoraty.

,. Retain one copy in work papers.
2. Where approPriate, provide one copy to bank for its criminal
referral file.
3. Send one copy 10 bank'S Supervising Office.
4. Send one copy to District Office. Attn: District Counsel. with
recommendation for referral.

District Counsel
5. Send one cOPY to the nearest Office of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation.
6. Send one copy 10 Ihe nearest Office of the U.S. Attorney.
7. In cases involving the unauthorized use of a credit card or
credit card number (18 U.S.C. §1029) or computer fraud (18
U.S.C. §1030). perpetrated without any apparent complici·
Iy of a bank employee or officer. in lieu of sending a copy
10 Ihe FB.I.. send one copy to the nearest Office of the U.S.
Secret Service.
8. In cases involving known or suspected violations of the bank
secrecy laws (31 U.S.C. §§5311 and 5324). send one copy
10 the nearest office of the Internal Revenue ServiceCriminal Investigation Division. and one copy to the Office
of Financial Enforcement. Treasury Department. 1500 Pennsylvania Avenue-. Washington, D.C. 20220.
9. In cases involving a suspected violation of state criminal
law. consider sending one copy to the appropriate state or
local prosecuting authority.
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CONTINUATION SHEET
Item No.

Remarks
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INSTRucnONS FOR EXAMINERS
Examiners shOuld fill out this form wheneYef sUSQeCted criminal activity has been indeQendently dIsCOYered bY the examiner and has not been reported
bY the institution is deemed to be inadeQuate. It is il1lClOrtant to note that this form shOuld be filled out whenever
criminal activity is suspectllCl: examiners are not reQUired·to make any initial finding that such referrals wouteI. if pursued•.result in a Criminal conviction.
That judgment will be made bY r8SQOllSIble law enforcement authOrities. Arrf QUestions regarding whether or not any particular actIVIty would constItute
a crime for purposes of maKing a criminal referral ShOUld be resolVed through communications with District Counsel.
The purp0S8 of this referral is to provide appropriate law enforcement authOrities with complete and accurate Information relating to susoected criminal activity.
'All information r8QU8Sted wllhin the bOdY of the form ShOuld be supplied at the time of the referral unless sUCh information is not known or can only be SuPPlied
at a later date bY coeration of The Right to Financial Privacy Act. In the latter case. dOcuments not provided With thiS form ShOuld be segregated and safeguarded
in order that they may be subSeQUently supplied in accordance with the prOVisions of The Right to Financ..1 Privacy Act. In filling out this form. examiners
snould aVOid overly teChnical deSCriQtlOnS or terminolOgy which might not be readily understood bY law enforcement authOrities unfamiliar with banking operatIOns.
iby the institution or the referral made

CRIMINAL STATUTES
1. U.5.C. 2

l' U.5.c. 2D1

To "aid. abet. counsel. command. induce or procure" the commission of a federal offense.
Bribery of public officials. including elected representatives. jurors and emPloyees of any department or agency of the federal government
and Witnesses In offiCial proceedings. e.g.• anyone whO gives. offers or promises anything of value to a public Official or a witness With
the intent to influence that person'S offic..1 functIOns.

1. U.S.C. 215

Kickbacks. bribes. Makes it unlawful for any officer. director. employee. agent or attorney to corruptly solicit. offer. accept or .receive
anything of value With the Intent to influence. be Influenced. or be rewarded in connection with any transactIon or business of any fInancial
institution.

1. U.5.C. 371
l' U.5.C. 656

Conspiracy of two or more persons to either commIt a federal offense or to defraud the United States (or any agency of fhe U.S.)

l'

U.5.C. 70i
1. U.S.c. 1001

1. U.S.C. 1005

l'

U.5.C. 1014

1. U.5.C. 1029
1. U.5.C. 1030

Theft, empezzlement or misapplication of bank fundS. willfully. bY an officer. director. agent or emplOYee of a bank. with intent to inJure
or defraud tne bank. Can Infer intent to injure from the fact of injury or from acts knowingly done in red<I8SS disregard lor the interests of the bank.
False aavertlsing or

mtSUS8 of

woras "National." "F8CI8l'al AeseM," "~ Insurance,"

etc.• to COrM!1V imPl'ession of federal agency affiliation

General false statements statute--lcnowingly and willfUlly falsifying or concealing a material fact or making a false statement or making
or USing false wrtting knowing it to be false.
False entries and reports or statements. including material omissions. witn intent to injure or defraud the bank. tne
bank examiners or other IndividualS or companies.

ace (or Fed or FDIC).

False statements (oral or wrttten) e.g.. loan applicatiOn. made knowingly for the purpose of influencing any bank whOSe deposits are feder·
ally Insured. upon any application. purcnase agreement. commItment. loan (or any cnange or extension of same) including willfully over·
valuing iand. property or security.
Credit Card fraud-knowingly and with intent to defraud. produce. use or traffic in counterfeit access devices.
Computer fraUd-knowingly accessing a computer without authOrization. or using it for unauthOriZed purposes. including obtaining infor·
•
matlon contained in recordS of financial institutiOns.

1. U.5.c. 1341

Mail fraud-SCheme or artifice to defraud that maKes use of the Postal Service.

1. U.S.C. 1343
1. U.5.C. 1344

Wire fraud-SCheme or artifice to defraud USing transmission bY wire. radio or TV for the purpose of carrying out the scheme.

1.

U.5.C. 1121

Bank fraud-SCheme or artifice to defraud a federally insured institutiOn or take money. fundS. credits. assets. securities or other property

bY mIsrepresentation.
Perjury/false statement made under oath (if false statement is not mada under oath. individual may still be prosecuted under, 8 U.S.C.
1001 or 1014).

l' U.5.C. 1H1
1. U.5.C. 1111

1. 1_
U.s.c.

RaCketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations ("RICO") statutes. Investing in any enterpriSe affecting interstate commerce .if the fundS
for the investment are denved from "a pattern of racketeering activity" (these activities are defined to Inctude: murder. drug dealing, briberY.
robbery. extortion. counterfeiting. mail fraud. wire fraud. embeZZlement from pension fundS. obstruction of criminal investigatiOns. fraud
in the sale of securtties. etc.).
Laundering of monetary instruments. Includes knowing COndUct deSigned to avoid Federal or State transaction reporting reQUirements.

1. U.s.c. 1117

Engaging in monetary transactions in property known to have been derived from Sf)8Cified unlawful actltlty. Includel knOWing engagement in monetary transactions (inclUding deposIts. withdrawalS. transfers. or exchangeS). bY. througn. or to a financial institUtion.

31 U.s.C.5311
31 C.F.A. 103
31 U.s.C. 5324

Currency Transactions/Bank secrecy Act.

15 U.s-c. 78dd02

Foreign Corruot Practices Act of 19n. Payment of anything of value to any foreign offICial. foreign political party or candidate ~r ~'anv other
person where the American corporation knows or has reason to know the thing Of value would be offered to a foreign offiCIal. foreign
political party or candidate for foreign political office."

15 U.s.c. 71ft

Criminal penalty prOVisions of securities laws.

Structuring a financial transaction to evade transaction reporting reQUirements.

oce District Offlee.
NortI'lNltlll'n Oistflct
1211 A _ 01 'Ile AmerIClS

Sui,e 42!0
New Vonc. NY 10036
2'2~95

Soutt'Mtutem OiltrlC'
t.AlirQ\lll One Tower
Sui,e 600
245 Peeentr. cemlll' A_. N.E.
Atlanta. GA 30303
4CM-859 8555

Central DiIlrict
One F'~ Place

Sui,e 2700

UO South LaSalle SIr...
IL 60805

Chaoo.

3'2~

MIdweslem OiItrict
23-i5 Grancl A _
Suite 700
KanIu City. Me) 64108
516055601800
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REPORT OF APPAREN,tdRIME
.'.

'-.~.#~.

'
'.~.'.,

"".

.

.

(SHORt FORM)

;

.. ;;;.\.:: .

".~ ...•: ~..

.. ~ Federal:Deposit Insurance Corporation
. , : -.

..' .;::t.:..,... .

;

.....

.

.,~ ATTENTION:··~·.,

.. .

...... ,; ..

~~:.

Use this form only If suspected criminal activity (see 12 C.F.R. §3S3.1) Involves actual or probable loss of less than
$10,000 (prior to any recovery or reimbursement) not Involving an executive officer, director or principal shareholder
of the Institution within the meaning of 12 C.F.R. §21S.2 (with the term "member bank" deemed to mean "Insured n0nmember bank''). All other referTals should be submitted on FDIC Form ~10106A, Report of Apparent CrIme (Long Form~
For purposes of this form, "suspected criminal activity" Implies that there Is a reasonable basis for believing that a

_.: .~. ,~ .."'.

crime has occurred, Is occurring or may occur.

.1'

this form should be promptly flied by the bank, but no later than thirty days following discovery of the suspected viol.
tlon. Where appropriate, Jaw enforcement authorities should be Immediately notified by telephone or other eXpeditious
means.

-

.

-

The Information in this report Is confidential and subject to the applicable provisions of the Privacy Act of 1974, S.U.S.C.
552a and Part 310 (12 C.F.R.) of the FDIC's Rules and Regulations.
.
'j

••

1. Name and Location of Financial Institution
NAME

_
~=~----

LOCATION
CERTIFICATE NUMBER

ST

CIT'V

STREET

liS:

" acl"'''., oc::u"ea al l)'a"lC" ofIoCelSI please ooe"'l·r.,

_

2. Asset SIze of F,nanclallnSlltUtlon (mullOns of dOllars)

_

_

3 Apprc»umate date and' dollar amount of susP&:!ed VIolatIon
O4TE

_

MO/'II'"

Day

AMOUNT

(~

()I

aonarSI

_

~al

=
=
=

::: Bribery/Gratuity
::: M,suse of PositIOn or Sell Dealing
C MysterlQUsOtsappearance

Applicable Sect~s) of the U.S.

Code CIf

=

4. Summary charactenzatton of the suspected VIolation Check appropriate box(es)

DefaicallonJEmbeZZlement
False Statement
Check KrtlDg

5 This maner

1$

Other (Descnbe)

_

.

known). (See list on page 4)
~-----_

betng referred to the FBI In

CIT'V

-

and the U.S. Anorney In

JUDICIAL OlSTR'CT ,.' """"ott

ST

CITY

6 Person(s) Suspected of Cnmlnal VIOlat~on (If more than one. use continuatIon sheet)

a

NAME
FIRST

LAST

MI

ADDRESS
CITY

STREET
CATE OF BIRTH
(" lnOwnl

Montf\

Day

.....

'SY

lIP

SOCIAL SECURITY NO
(II lnownl

b. RelatIonshiP to the flnanoal InstlMl()n (check all apphcable blocks)
C OffICer
Q EmplOyee
::: Broker
0 Shcareholder
Cl o.rector
C Agent
C Borrower
0 Other. Speedy _.
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---------

•

...

'c., Is person stili 8fflJlaled WIth the' financial instdUtion _0 ~ 0
, ,~," no. 0 term.naied CJ r8S1g~.' ' CATE _ _~_~

.'

,.,~'."

.",..~. Day

..

No

"-If.,

. :, :::.:: "~(Ibe ~mstanees Qf ~ry. use contJooation sheet),_,

.':: ~~:'i..;~;: ::-;~;': .' .

.a~

-.

-

_.". _

•

.:-• • ;_ r

_

•

.

,

,:,:.--<. \::~'~"
.:. ,
.~'::., "!".---------...;,;...~------------------------------<;~;-'i:t. Pnor or related referrals 0 YeS. 0 No. If ~ please ldentl~, ...
..•..

•

.,: e.

Is person affiliated With any other hnanclal InstitutIOn CJ Yes
, ether or both. please Identity

Cj No

or buSIness enterprise

C Yes

=

No ':"It'yes to
:~r::..

L

I

7. ExplanalJon/Descrlphon of Suspected Vlolahon (GIve bnef summary of the suspected VIolation. explaining what

IS, unUsual

or Irregular about the transactIOn.) (If necessary. use continuatIOn sheet)

.'

8. Has there been a confeSSIon'

=

Yes

:; No

If so. by whom'

_

9. Otter of AsSIstance
The IndIVIduals listed belON are/WIn be authonzed to dISCUSS thIS referral WIth FBI and Department of Justice offiCialS and to
aSSlst.n localJng or explainIng any documents pertinent to thIS referral. provided that contact I. first made with
Name
PoSItIon
_
Phone No,
_

Name
Name
Name

_
_
_

10, Form Prepared by
PosalJon

Tele No
Tele No
Tele No

_
_

~

_
_
_

, Agencylln$lltUllon
PhoneNo
--------------_ - -Date
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -_-
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CONTNJATJON StEEr
Remarks

Item No.
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•
PRINCIPAL CRIMINAL STATUTES

I,

U.S.C. 2

'U.S.C.201

•,

U.S.C. 215

I.

" U.S.C. 371
U.S.C. 156

I' U.S.C. 70'

l

'b ';tf(J a~ ceunsel command tnduCe or procu'e' lne COl'ftlTltss·on 01 leoe'al ()IIense
9"~'., 0' OUl)l< oI'<"'S l"CluOno e1ecleo 'egresenlal.ves JU'ors ana emOl~~ 0' any oeoa"",.nl 0' aoe"'Cy 0' ''''~ 'eae'a' QO~'
mel'll an<' """Inessn on 011<... prOCHQonos eo anyone wno gove!> ()IIe'~ or prornoses anyt""no 01 value ro a OvbloC Olio(, a' O' a
.....ness .....1'1 'he ,ntenl 10 onIluence fhal persons otiC." lunctoons
KC"Oa<:ks t)l,~S Ma"es II unta..,lul1or any otl<et C)leclor emOlOve1! aoent or allo'ney 10 SO'<,I acCeol or 9'~ anl"'''''1'10 0' ."ve
,n COl'Il'lt'Chon ..,,11'1 any lral'lUCtoon 0' ous-ness oJ any ',na"C'a1 II'ISI.luhon
ConSO"'c., or two 0' mo'~ pe'sons 10 .Il'Ie' cO"'''''' a leoe'al otlense 0' 10 ae"aud Ihe Ul'Ioleo Srates 10' any aoe"'Cy 01 Ihe uS J
TI'I." em~:llemel'll or ""UOOlcatoon of 011'1" lu"'OS ....."ully tly an o"<e' Ot'eclO' aoel'll or emOlO~ 01 • oa".....,,, ,n'e'" '0
1I'I",'e 0' oehauO I~ oal'l" C'I'I II'I'et .l'Ilent 10 InJU'e 110m Ihe lact oJ .n",ry 01 1r0'" aclS ,"'o-no'Y 00I'e ,1'1 'ec"ess o's'e~a'Cl '0'
11'1••l'Ile'eSIS or lne 011'1"
False aove'''$oI'lO or mrsuse or wo,os Naloonal Feoe,a' Reselve 'OeDOS.llnsu,ance elc 10 COI'Ivey ,"'O'es$oon ()Ileae'.' aoe"cf
all,loal,o"

• U.S.C. 13"

General lalsf' S1alf''''.'''IS Slilule . kno-ngly ana ..,.Iul'y la1So'yono or concealono a male"allacl or mak'''O a 'a'sf' srate"'f''''' or ma· ~9
0- USOI'Il; lalse ..""no kno-o,no ,r 10 ~ lalse
False en'''es ano reDO'1S 0' SlllemenlS ,ncluO''''Q "'alet,a' O"'tssoons ....11'1 .nlenl 10 .nfUle 0' oel'aua lne Dan. Ine OCC '0' I:~: :.
FDIC) oa e.am,ne's 0' OIne' II'IQ,v,oual~ or eO"'oa~es
F .'se slale e"· (o'a' or "",nenl eo 'oa" aOO"CIIIO'" maolt "nowlno" 10' tl'le OU'DOse 0' ·n1.... e"'C·"o a"'y oa"......ose oe::)~s's a'e
leoe-all , ,nSu-eo uDOn any aDOl'cal,on o",'el'lase ao'eemel'll CO"'''',Ime''l lOan (0' a..., c"anoe or e,le"'s,o~ 0' sa....e' ''''C'.~-;
..,,11I,,11, ove'"a'u'ng lal'lo OIOpe"., 0' Secu"ly
C'eo·t Ca'o "auo· know,no'y 'l'Id ..,,11'1 ,"Iel'll 10 oe"aua o'odvee use 0' 1""< ,1'1 counte"~: access oe.·ces
COmOule' "avd' ..l'Iow....OI • aceess·"o a CO"'OVle' "",II'IOUI IUlnO',ZII'on 0' uso"'O 'I to' vl'litul"O',Zeo ou'ooses 'l'\Ci",O'''O oc:a - ~~
.n'o'''''a:·o'' eonll·...ea ,n 'KO'OS 0' "",nc.a' .nSl.luloons
Ma·' "a""o· scnf'mf' 0' art,t-ce 10 oe"aud Inat ma"es use OIll'1e POSla' Se'v<e
W"e "auo· sc"eme 0' a,,·t-ce 10 oe"auo uS'''O I'ansm.ss-on Oy ""'e 'ao,o 0' TV '0' !"'e OV'DOse 0' ca"y,no our I". ~e"'e"'e
Ban. 'rauo· sc"'e"'e 0' a"",ce 10 Oel'avd a leee'ally .nsu'eo ,nS/,Iul,on 0' take "'Ol'llty lunas creo,1S asse:~ secOl"'·es or o!"'e' O'OC

• U.S.C. 1621

Pe'fU'V 'la'se Slaleme'" maoe unoe' OlIn (,t lalse Slalemenl.S not mace uneer OlIn InQtv.oua l may Sto" ~ o'osecvlea vnoe- '8 uSC

, U.S.C. 1001
~.

U.S.C. 1005

, U.S.C. lOU

• U.S.C. 1029

• U.S.C. 1030
• U.S.C. 13.'
• U.S.C. 13.3

• U.S.C. "5'
• U.S.C. 1161
1 U,S.C. 5311

e~y

Ov

""s-eo'ese"tal'o~

100' 0' '014)

•

R,e.elM' l"lIve"'Ceo ana Corruot O'oal'l'll1·o nS I RICO 1 StlluleS Il'IveSh"O ,n any ente'O',se a"ecl,n9 ·...Ie's:ale eo"'.....::e· '~e
'u"os to' t"'e .nves·-e'" a'e ee'·~e "0'" a cane'''' or 'acke'ee'·~o ae: ~!., (ll'lese aC!"#,heS a'lt olt"!'If'::: :c '1'IC'..oe "'..·oe· 0'.;
of'al ,..; o,·pe'Y 'OOPe'V ealO't'On covnterte","; mati ",.. 0 ",,'e I'auo empezzteone'" "om peI'lS'OI'l tunas oOS:'v'::'O~ ~' :' -,"a
'I'IveSI'oa:'o"s f'auo ,,, lne Slie 0' SKu"I·es e:: I
Cv"enc:y T'ansacI'OI'l"Sank SKrecy Acl

1 C.F.A. 103

5 U.S.C. 7'00

5 U.S.C. 7'"
5 U.S.C. 7'.

Fo-e,g- CO"uOl Pra:l.ces ~: 0' '977 Pa,"'e"" 0' a~,.·n,"O of "al..e 10 a"v 'ore·o" o"<·a l to'''9~ DOl·:!ca: oao:. 0' ea"o·o,'e 0' a"y
o'''e' pe'so" """f"e tne 4""e"ea", eo,oo,a"o" ""ev." 0' "'IS 'ltason 10 kl'lp,o. l"e In.,,o 0' "alue wOulO Pe o!lereo 10 a 'o'e'O" ol',e.a
'0'''0'' DOI.hcal Ca'l., 0' c."o,oate to' 'c'eo9" DOl'lo<:al 0I1oee
C"m,nal v.()Ial,ons ot secu'''''S I,INS
C"m.na' pen'lly o'OYtSoons of secu"loes Ill¥llS
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILING THE SHORT FORM
The purpose of this report Is to provide a consistent means by which financial Institutions can make referrals of known
or suspected criminal activity perpetrated against the Institutions whether by insiders or those outside the institution.
The report will provide an effective means by which appropriate law enforcement and supervisory authorities will be
made aware of known or suspected criminal activity. Institutions should use care in filling out this report and should
insure that It is filled out In as complete a manner as practicable under the circumstances.
When a financial Institution concludes that a crime has probably occurred involving less than $2.500 where the institu·
tion has no basis for identifying a possible suspect or group of suspects (as often occurs with a check forgery or an
unauthorized use of a credit card), then reporting the violation to the United States Attorney and federal law enforcement is optional. But if (1) the apparent crime involves $2.500 or more or (2) the institution has a reasonable basis for
Identifying the suspect or group of suspects. ret;;ardless of the dollar amount involved in the apparent crime, then reporting·
is mandatory.

DISTRIBUTION:

1 , Retain one copy in bank's files.

2. Send one copy to Regional Director. Division of Bank Supervision. Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
3. Send one copy to the nearest office of the FBI.
4. Send one copy to nearest office of the U.S. Attomey,

5. If the violation involves 31 C.F.R. 103, send one copy to the local IRS office. Criminal Investigation Division.
6. In cases involving the unauthoriZed use of a credit card or credit ~ard number (18 U.S.C. §1029) or computer
fraud (18 U.S.C. §1030). perpetrated without any apparent complicity of a bank employee or officer, the financial
institution should send the form to the local office of the Secret Service in lieu of sending the referral to the
FBI.
7. " also a criminal violation of state raw. consider sending the form to the appropriate state prosecuting
authority.
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~

OM8 NO; ~.(lOn

NO (AGENCY USE ONLY)

bDl,et_ 0.... 7/3''''

REPORT OF APPARENT CRIME
(LONG FOAM)

_

................ ...

:'ederal Deposit Insurance Corporation

•

ITTENTION:

Jse this form In al/ cases where suspected criminal activity (see 12 C.F.R. §353.1) Involves probable loss (before relm.
~ursement or recovery) of $10,000 or greater and In al/ cases, regardless of amount; Involving In executive officer, dlrec.
)I' or principal shareholder of the Institution within the meaning of 12 C.F.R. §215.2 (with the t..-m "member bank"
..med to mean "Insured nonmember bank''). For purposes of this form, "suspected criminal Ktlvity" Implies that
:here Is • reasonable basis for believing that a crime has occurred, Is occuning or may occur.
It

his form should be promptty flied by the bank, but no later than thirty days following discovery of the suspected viol.
Jon. Where appropriate, law enforcement luthorities should be immediately notified by"telephone or other expeditious
neans.
'he information In this report Is subject to the applicable provisions of the Privacy Act of 1974,5 U.S.C. 552a and Part
l10 (12 C.F.R.) of the FDIC's Rules and Regulations.

Name and Location of Financial Institution
NAME

_

LOCATION

_
sn~EEr

CCRTIFlCAlt NUMBER

ApprOXImate date and dollar amounl (prior 10 any
~

Monl"

Day

_

lIP

II acr'Vlly occurrec II Ota"lCn ()IloCelSI OIease <Sent,f,

_

Asset SIze of Financial InShtutlon (m""ons 01 dollars)

CATE _ _

ST

CITY

_

_

all~nce

for restltuhon or recCM:?ry) 01 SUspected VlOiallon

AMOUNT (rt'IOIJS8nc1S 01 QOIIaISI

_

~a'

Summary characterrzahon of the suspected VlOiahon Check approprIate bOx(es)
_~ Defalcation/EmbeZZlement

False Statement

,.. Check KIting

o

Bribery/GratUity

G

MISUse

c:

MyslerlOUS Otsappearance

C Other (Descnbe)

of POSlI'on or

Sell Dealing

Applicable 5ectior(s) of the U.S. Code ~f krown). (See list on page 7)

ThIs maner

1$

betng referred

10 the FBt In
CITy

51

and lhe US Anorney In
51

CITY

E-23

JUDICIAL DISTRICT It'lt.noo-"I

_

I.

Person(s) SUspected of Criminal VlOIallon. Complete subParagraphS (a) through (e) on .ach IndtVldual suspected of Criminal."
aetlVl'y (It more than one. use conhnuallon sheet) Include prmary suspectS only IndIVIduals who may have knowledge of
the suSPeCted crmlnal actIVIty. but who are not themselves suspected
betng Involved should be fISted as WItnesses under
Item 10. PfOVIde any addJllonaf detads knoNn WIth respect to pnor referrals or affiliatIOns.

or

a

NAME

MI

FI~ST

LAST

ADDRESS

CITY

STREET
CATE

or:

SOCIAL SECURITY NO
1,1 know")

BIRTH

(,I k/'lOW"1

Day

Montl'\

ZIP

ST

vea'

b Relallonshlp to Ihe financIal rnstltutlon (check all aoplcaDle blockS)
CJ OffIcer
Cj Employee
Ci BrOker
C SharehOlder
C DIrector
C Agent
C BorrCM'er
G Other. SpecIfy
C Is person stIli affiliated Wllh Ihe financIal InSh'uhon

If no. :: terminated

!:::

0

Yes

S

.. l!..

No

[)ATE _ _~

reSIgned

_
Yea'
DeSCribe Circumstances (I' necessary use con'lnuahon sheet)
MO~ln

d Pllor or related 'eferrals

Dav

_

= =
Yes

No " yes. please Idenllfy

e Is person affiliated With any Other financial Inslltutlon
either or bOth please Identify

= =
Yes

No

or bUSIness enterprise

= =
Yes

No

If yes to

a ExPlanahontDescrlplton 0' Suspected V,olallon PrOVIde a brief narratl\1! deSCflptlon of the actIVIty gIVIng nse to the referral
explaIning what IS unusual or Irregu1ar.abOullhe transaction DetailS WIll be prOVIded later In the form The purpose Of thiS
paragraph IS to prOVide a summary descnphon 01 the overall transaction

E~24

..

•

•

b G,ve a chronologICal and complete account 01 the susPeCted VlOIahon (Use conllnuahon sheet.•, necessary)
• Relate key !\'ents to documents and anach COPIes 01 those documents
• Explain who·benef,ted. finanoally or otherwtse. from the transactIOn. ho.v much. arid ho.v
• Furnish any explanation 01 the transac/lon. prOVIded by the suspect and IndICate to whom and when " was gtven
•
•
•
•

FurnIsh any explanatIOn of the transactIOn prOVIded by any other person
Furnish any ev.dence of cover·up by the suspect or ev.dence of an anempt 10 decetve federal or state examiners or others
IndIcate where the susoected V101ahon took place (e.g. maIn oHce. branch. other)
Recommend any further Investlgahon that might aSSIst law enforcement ,n tully examinIng the pocenhal V101ahon

"''''e' ..." ......

Sl'0ul0 0. " oel,...c "COlC...... \IVCft ~ ...., Tnp c.a'p ..~n ~" ...., loeCloO" ...
,~ ()"~P"'oI: . . .
"01 ,". ~"0f'0 CO"OuCt '''Cl ~
"",u'. a'e C'e'''. unoer\lOOO T". ~u''oO'' oe>..... "\IPO .1'1 " .., YCh()l". ,'e r<:1 e·"IuU·... T"Py V'OulO 0. C~eo tlu'
.,) :r-e eol..,. ~~I eoO:'""'oO" WOuIO oe use'ul " 10 ,,., NtOoCuI" ..... or 10 "'" e._ ,,, ~I~ C"P9O'y
oe ~'ft~ • SI'OulO 0. ~ ~.~ ~... "ee tCo
\IV , " "........., 0' 10 co." "ue ,,,. oesc"ClI00" 0" , $eO"". V>ee'
louQ9nl~ 10' "'"
CJ ,..., _I~ses 9',..... "'9 0' .,., OOC'...... e-\ ~. "'P'''~ O'
~'9'I'O" _oCn ""9'" 0''''' use'.... ,,, fOIOOwo"9 ul:) 0" I". 'etP""
CI orOCeeosi

HIS SlCTIOH OF TH£ A£F'EAAAL 1$ C:ArTlCAL. "

_"P' or

)lC 671006A GaS) P-oe Trw.

c'_

'''C'uOP''''
'.0 ""'''9

""p'._.nQ
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sno..oo

c

I/'\Ocale whelher Ihe SUspecled VIOIahon appears 10

be an lSOIaled lrodent or whelher II relales 10 OIher Iransachons CE1p1atn)

E:W:CiUSIOn Of Informalton Irom the Referral
Has any perMenl ,nlormalton been e:w:eluded Irom IhlS relerral as a reSull Of any legal or Olher restraIn!"
II so Why?
Have l~e e:w:ciuoed ,nformaiion or documents been segregaled lor laler re!rtevar"
Has Inere been a eonlesslon?

=

Yes

~-

No

= =
Yes

No
_

= =
Yes

No

II so by whom?

_

Witnesses
L,st any witnesses w"o m'g'" have ,nformalton about the suspected vlolaloon and descr'lbe their peSllton or employmen! In·
d,eale they have oeen Interviewed (Use eonltnualton Sheet necessary)

I'

I'

Inle~vle-Ned

Tele

Address

,
2

Yes No

_

3
4

5
Discovery and Reoonlng
a Who discovered Ihe suspected VIolation and when?

b Has Ihe suspecled V101alron been reponed to Ihe Board of Otrectors'

c

Has Ihe Board of Directors taken aCllon'

= =
Yes

No

= =
Yes

No

By whom and when'

If so. what and when?

d Has Ihe susoected VIOlation preVIOUsly been reported to federal or local law enforcemenl or 10 any federal or Stale supervtsory
agency' 0 Yes LJ No If so. by whom. to whom. and when?

E-26
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Four

•

L\)ss
a Amount 01 lOSS known $

• b
c
d

• e
I

_

Resllluhon by
In 1M amount at $

_

Name 01 ApplICable Surety Bond Company
Amount Of Bond $
Amount Of deduchble $
Was claim fllecf'

0

Yes

0

_

_

No

9 Senlement by Surety Company $
• h

_

Total reShtuhon and sen'ement to dale $

_

Net lOSS (af1er subtraCltng any amounts paid In the form Of restlluhon or senlement) $
IS addlhonal lOSS susoected? 0 Yes 0 No (II yes explain)

_

•
I

k. Has the suspected violation had a material impact on or otherwise affected the financial soundness of the institution? If
so. please explain.

Offer ot ASSIstance
The IndiVidualS hsted belOW are/Will be aulhor,zed 10 dISCUSS IhiS referral with FBI and Department o! JUShce offiCIals and to
assist ,1"1 locating or explaIning any documentS pertlnenl 10 thIS referral provided thlt contlct is first made with
Name
POSlhon
_
Phone No
_
Name
Name
Name

_
_
_

Form Prepared by
POSlhon

Te1e No
Te1e No
Tele No

_
_
_
_
_

n ---------------------------------------Agency/lnSlttullO
Date
_
Phone
No
_

: 671006A IUliI PIQe Frve
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;QNTWATION SI-EET
Remarks

Item No
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILING THE LONG FORM

The purpose of this report.is to provide a consislent means by which financial institutions can make referrals of known
or SUSpected criminal activity perpetrated against the institutions whether by insiders or those outside Ihe institution.
!'" The report will provide an effective means by which appropriate law enforcemenl and supervisory authorities will be
made aware of known or suspected criminal activily. InstitUlions should use care in filling out this report and should
insure that it is filled out in as complete a manner as practicable under the circumstances.

•

•

All information requested within the body of the report should be supplied at the time of the report unless such infor·
mation is nOI known or can only be supplied at a laler date. Documents not provided with this report should be segregated
and safeguarded in order that they might be subsequently supplied upon request or service of subpoena.

DISTRIBUTION:

1 . Retain one copy in bank's files.
• 2. Send one copy to Regional Director. Division of Bank Supervision, Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
3. Send one copy to the nearest office of the FBI.
4. Send one copy to nearest office of the U.S. Attorney.
• 5. Send one copy 10 the Slate Banking Authority.
6. If the violation involves 31 C.F.R. 103, send one copy to the local IRS office, Criminal Investigation Division.
7. In cases involving the unauthorized use of a credit card or credit card number (18 U.S.C. §1029) or computer
fraud (18 U.S.C. §1030), perpelrated wilhout any apparent complicity of a bank employee or officer, the financial
inslitution should send the form to the local office of the Secret Service in lieu of sending the referral to the
FBI.
8. If also a criminal violation of state law. consider sending the form to the appropriate state prosecuting
authority.

ADDITIONAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR EXAMINERS
Examiners should fill out this report whenever suspected criminal activity has been identified in a banking institution
and either has not yet been reported by Ihe institulion or the report made by the institution is deemed to be inadequate.
It is importani 10 nOle that this report should be filled out whenever criminal activity is suspected: examiners are nol
required to make any initial finding that such reports would, if pursued, result in a criminal convicliolt That judgment
will be made by responsible law enforcement authorities. Any Questions regarding whether or not any particular activily
would constitute a crime for purposes of making a criminal referral should be resolved through communications with
the Regional Office. In filling out this report. examiners should avoid overly technical descriptions of transactions which
might not be readily understood by law enforcement authorities unfamiliar with banking operations.

DISTRIBUTION BY EXAMINER/REGIONAL OFFICE
Examiner
1. Retain one copy in field office file under name of the bank.
2. Send original to the Regional Office.
Regional Office
3. Retain one copy in Regional Office under name of the bank.
4. Send one copy to the Chief, Special Activities Section. Washington. D.C. 20429, accompanied by a signed
cover letter indicating, in appropriate cases. Ihe priority to be given the referral.
5. Send one copy to the nearesl office of the FBI.
6. Send one copy 10 the U.S. Attorney.
7. If violation of stale law, consider sending the referral to the appropriate stale prosecuting authority.
8. If the violation involves 31 C.F.R. 103. send one copy to the local IRS office. Criminal Investigation Division.
9. Send a copy 10 the State Banking Authority.
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PRINCIPAL CRIMINAL S I A I 0 I es

"To atd IDel counsel command Incsue~ 0' o'oeu'~ lhe commlss,on 01 tede'al oIl~ns~
B"De'v ()I oul)loe: oIloc.a's ,ncludif\Q ..ecl~ 'eo'~Hnlal·ves IU'O'S atld emDlOyees 01 any d~oan~ 01 aQencv ()I In~ I~trltl OO\lef--~"!
Ind IMlnesses ," ()IIOCI" OfOCHO"OS .0 Inyone wno 0'Yl!S ()lie's 01 Of()lTll5e$ a,¥hI"g ()I value 10 a outliOC QIlOC'ltI 01 a ....ness ....In
In. Int.nl 10 ,nIluenc~ In•• oersons oIloc... lun(;tIQnS
K,c"tlaC"s OhoeS Makes II unlawful I()I any oIloe:et di'eclO' emDlOyee agent 01 ano",.., 10 SOheII ac:eeDI 0' 9'~ at¥l'Itng 0' "atve '1'1
.S.C.• 215
connecl,on wlln any I'ansachon 01 bUSIness ()I any "nanc,a' ,nst'lullOn
.
COnSDo'aCY
()I
'WO
0'
mo'e
De'sons
10
eline'
comm'l
a
I~e'
..
()IIense
0'
10
def'aud Ine U""~ Slales (01 any aoenc1 0' In~ uS I
.S.C.371
Tnelt emDelZl~menl 0' ",,$IDD1ocalton ()I ba"k 'u"OS w."Iully by a" ()IIoce' d.'eclOl age'" 0' em~ ()I a ba"~ ....'n ·"'en: Ie '''Iv'~
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FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD
CRIMINAL REFERRAL FORM

r'---------------------J
r
•
•

INSTRUcnONS
INTRODUcnON. 'nIe p~ 01 tIUa fOnD II '0 proviae a
aIfIliat.ecl penon witbiD the meaniDr of 12 C.F.R. 1661.21.
COamwD~ meua by wbids tlneDCial iDaUtllUoDi caD ma.ke nferraJI of
Uowa or auapeded criaWaal ec:UYit)' perpeuauo apiDI& the ITEM 1. THIS PART OF THE REFERItALIS CR.rI1CA1iDltitutiODI wbether by uwcien or UsoIe ollUiae the iDltituuon. The It should be II dewJed II circ:wUt&nc:n perauL The can with
form will proviae III ei!'ecdve me... b1. .bids appropnate law .hich tbia Mction is wn~ten mar mate the cWl'erenc:e in _heUier
.aforcemen~ and lupem.ory authoriti. will be mecie awan ofmown
the conduct aDei i~ pouible cnaunal nat.ure an dell'l)' UDdent.oOCi.
or .uapec:teci c:rimiDa1 activitY. InmtUWIDIIlbouici uae can in tUliDc The dilc:Ullion ,omta liat.eei in thia Pu:" an not. .WUlUYe. They
out tbia Cona IIId Iboulcl eDllUA tha~ i~ II ftUed out in II complete a mouiet be covered. but tAt the enen~ adetltionallKplanauon would be
lD&IlAer II prae:ucable UDder the circ~
uaeful II '0 III)' panicu1ar item or tAt the eftln~ III additional
catelOry Ihould be addrelllci. i~ Ihould be done hen. , ..1free to UII
THE FOLLOWING INSTRUCTIONS SHOULD BE REFERRED auaduDenta or to conunue the deac.riptiOD OD a ..parate Ill.....
TO WHEN FILLING OUT THE ITEMS REFERENCED:
Indud, any luerntioDi (or the \IIr.erY1e
or Illy WltD..... or the
ptheriDr o( any docwnenta or method ofinvlltirauon .bic:h mirht
ENTER ON PAGES t THROUGH 50 IN THE SPACE p~ve uaeful in (ollowln~ up on the referral Ie"•• t.raemr ofproceecill.
ALLOTJ'ED AT THE TOP OF EACH PAGE. THE DOCKET ITEMSITHROUGH 7. Seif·esplaDa'Ory.
Ntl'MBER OF THE nNANCIAL IN8TI1VI10N.
ADDmONAL L"'l'STRUcnONS FOR EXAMINERS
SI:CnON A· TO BI: COMPLETED IN AU. REFERRAL
!uminen Ihould fill out tbis form whenever .\lIPICt.ICi cnmiDal
ae:uvity I1u been identified in III iDiunci inatitution &Dei ,ither 1lu
CASES
ITEM81 THROUGH 3. Se1fespllDatAtry.
no~ yet been re,oruci by the iDlUt.ution or the nferral mad. by the
ITEM 4. Enter a cbeell mlrll nen tAt tho.. delCf'iptioDII in 4 .hicb iDltiwtion is d..med too be inadequar.e. It ia unport.lllt. tAt note tba~
moat. lenerally dneribe the nat.ure of the criminal activitY. U.. the tbia form Ibouici be filled out whenever c:rimiDal activit)' ia
Iiat. of crimiDaJ It.I~u.... provided on PI@ 2 or the IDllU'Uctiona II ID auapeet.ed; euaunerl 11" not. required '0 ma.b 11I1 initial &ndiDr
lid '0 ~ out the applicable seetionaOfTitle 18.
tba~ luch referrw would. if pW'llueci. rnuit iD • cnmiDal conviction.
ITEM 5. 11ie tenD "comealOn" include. IdDuuaona mede '0 the
Tha~ judrment. .ill be made by relponaible law enforcement.
iDIIUtution'. penoDDel or tAt otben.
autboriti... Any questioDII reprclinr wbether or DOt. lilY panicWar
ITEM C. Provide I brief narrauve delCf'iption or th. ac:tivit.y liviDr &c:Uvity .ould coMtitUte a crime for purpo... of metlft1 a cnminal
rIM to the nferral. Det&1ll will be provided later in the form in
referral .bouici be relOlved woueh commUDicauoDII .,th the
•
Section 8. The purpo.. of this pararraph is to proVld. a .wnllW'J' Direet.or ofEzanunatioDII.
dnc:ription ofthe overall tranaaction.
ITEM 7. Complete .ubpararraptul Cal throurh crl oD.ach individual The purpo.. of thia referraJ II tAt proVIde appropnate law
.uapeeuci of cnmiD&l actiVItY. Tbia Iiat. mould iDdude primary ,nforcemen~ luLborni.. with complete aocI accurate infonaltioD
'Ulpec:t.I only. Individu.a1l who may have knowledr' of the sUipeeuci relaunr tAt luapecuci crimiDai acuvitv. ALL information requeluo
criDwlal activity but. who lI'e no~ themulvII sUll)eCted of beiDr within the body of tb. form should be Iut'plied a~ the tim. of tAe
involved should be liItecI II wita..... under Item 4 of Section B. referral unleu such uuormation ia no~ mown or can only be
~p1ied at. a later date by opeNtion of T1w Ri(ht to Financial
Provide Illy additional d.tails known with r..~ tAt prior nferraJa
Privacy Act.. [n the latt.er cue. docwnen~ no~ proVIded with ~
or atJUi.uODl.
form .boula be Hererated and lIferuarded in order that. they ~ht.
ITEMS. THROUGH 10. Se1f..splanatAtry.
be .ubaequenuy supplied in accordance with the proviaioDi oC The
Ri(bt tAt Financial PriVICY Act.. In ftllinr out. tbiI form. esamiDen
S!STIONI
This Mction mou1cl be compl. In all CUll wh.re .Ulpec:ted c:rimiDal Ihould aVOid overly ~hmeal deac:riptioDII or tnDIactiona _bicb
mip~ no~ be readily underst.ooel by law ealorcement authoritill
activit)' involv.. probable loa' before nimburllmen~ or recoveryIof
unfamiliar With the operauoDi or finaDew iDltituUODII.
110.000 or createI' or in all c:un. reranUea ofamount. involviDr an

wua,

DISTRIBUTION
ATTENTION: WbeD makin( m.tributiOD••nd the!m!!! form lSections A &Dei B...hen applicable I too e.eh location. II iDatzucted below.
IF R.EFERJtA.L IS MADE BY AN
[F REFERJtA.L IS MADE BY
INSt1RED INSTlTOTION
FHLBANK I:XAMlNERlEMPLOYEE
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CRIMINAL STATtJ'TES
12 U.s.C.ll '725(1) Fallely advertiaiq (11 that onl ia iftlur.ct by or amliaYcl with t.be F'SUC or (2) U.
eSUat or ID&Dftlr OlFSLIC iDallnDCI.
11 U.s.C.12

AidiDf, abeUlDl1 COUDMlin,. commandin" iDduciq or pf'OC\lriq thl
COIDlDlMiOD 01a .lderal o6eDM.

11 U.s.C.nOl

Bribery 01 p..lie ot!ieiala, includinrllectld re,rellncativ-. jlll'On aad
Imploy..a o(any depanmlnt or a,lncy o(Ule fedlraJ covenuninc. and
wita..... ill ot!icial p~i~: !.L anyone who SiveL o6en or prolll.ilft
anythiDf oIvalue \II a public oftiefaTor a wita... WIth the intent \II intJueace that
penOD'. ot!iciaJ f'wlctioDi.

11 U.s.C.UI5

Kieltbacu &ad bz:ibll' asaltt. it unlawful. ,ror aay oaleer. dinctor. em,loy... &pat
or anomey \II IOlicic. acc.pt or rive aayuun, 01value ia collDectloa WIth aDy
tranaactlon or bUliae. ofany tlDancia! inatitutioa.

11 U.s.C. 13'71

Conapiracy oftwo or ilion plrIOfti \II eiUler commit a federaJ oft'eaae or \II
defraud the lIaiYcl StatelCor any a,eaey ofthe u.s. I.

11 U.s.C. 1657

TheA. embezzlement or willl'ulmisa pplieauoa ofan inaured ialtitutioa·. fuDdI
by an ot!icer, dirlC'-Or, ..ent or employee wlUl illtent \II derraud the ialtitution.

11 u.s.C. I 1001

GeneraJ falae IUtemlntllUtute • kDowinrJy &lid wilJfuJJy raJailyiDc or coaceallDc
a material ract or makin, a false .tatemeat or makiDr or IUiDr falll writiDc
knowiD( It \II be falll.

11 U.s.C.llOO6

Falllentries aad repoN or IUtementl incJudinr material omlAiona. with intent
lDIurtd iDlt.itution or deceive a FederaJ Homl Loan SaM
esamlller. receipt olany benefite by an officer. a,entor employ.. ofthe iDltitution
from a traaaacUon ofthe iDltatution with intent \II dlfraud by thl iDdividuaJ.

11 U.s.C.llOOI

FalM IUtemlnte made t.o induce F'SUC iftlW'I.DCI ofaceountl. P&Min1 falll
documentl in order \II intJueDCI the F'SlJC.

18 U.s.C.lloot

Traaamittal oIuntrul and cilroptorylUtemlnti COnclraiA, the flnaaciaJ
coDdition oft.be F'SUC.

18 U.s.C.11014

FalM IUtemenc. oral or written (I J., loan applicatioDlI: made knowiDlJy
for the PW"poll ofintluencinr Ule FHLBB or any iDlutution wholl depositl
are fedlrally iDlured upon any application. purdlue ap"'menc. commitmlnt..
loan (or aDy chaD... or esunaion of lime I, iDdudial willfvJ1y overvaluiDr JaDd.
property or IlCUnlY.

18 U.S.C. I 1029

Credit card fraud· knowiD,ly aDd with intent to defraud. producinr.
trafttc&in, iD counterfeit acee. deviceL

18 U.s.C.II030

Computer fraud • kDowiD(Jy acc.saiD, a computer without authorilation or
it for UDauUlorizec:l p\UllOae•• includin( obtauUn( information contained
ill recorcla offtDaacjaJ iDltituuoaa.

18 u.s.C. I 1306

Participation ofan iDlured inatitution in Jotteries or nlated .caviti...

18 U.s.C.11341

Mail fraud· achel'lll or artifice to defraud that maltes 11M ofthe PoItaJ Service.

18 U.s.C.11343

W"lte fraud • scheme or artifice to defraud Ulinr U'lDimillion by wire. radio or
TV for t.be PIIrPOH ofcarryin( out the acheme.

18 U.s.C.II344

\II inJure or defraud an

usia, or

uain,

8aDk fraud • acheme or artifice to defraud a (ederally iDlured inatitution or tab

IIlODlY. funda. credit. ....tL MCW'ilY or other proplrty by

lIliarepreuntatioa.

18 U.s.C.11821

PtrjwylfaJ-e ...telDlnti made UDder oath. (llfalae ltltement ia not made UDder
oadl.iDdividuaJ IDaYIUJ1 be proucuYcl under 18 lI.s~C.llool or 1014.)

II U.s.C.IIIOS

DiIcJoeun 01 conficiencia1 iDlormation by a federal covlramlnt ImpJoy...

18 U.s.C.IINl

RacUtter 1DIlaeDctd and Corrupt 0rraailatioDiI"RICO" ltatutft· iDvnQq
ill lIlY IDttrpl'iM aft'ectiar illterstate COIllDlItCI uthe fuDcIa for the inv..uuat
are dlnTed rnua a pattem oIrac:Jteteerin' activitY. These activiti.. incJudemurder.
dzur dealinr. bribery, robbelT. eEtortioa. counterfeitiDc, mail fraud. wire fraud.
lIDbftzIemeat (rom plDllon fuDda. oblUUCtiOD of criDllDaJ iDVIlltipUOa. fraud
ill the aaJe oIlICUriti-. etc.

18 U.s.C.U1l3

Robbery ofa .viap and loan. bank or credit u.aion .ad incidlntal criDl...
iIIdudial t.a.kinr of any property in elle. . 011100 ill value btJoll(inr to a
saviDp &ad loU. bank or credit UAion and rtCIlvinl. poIIIIIIAl. or dilpoaiDr of
IUDI.

31 U.S.C.I 5311
31 C.FJL 1103
15 U.s.C.' '7Idcl

Foreip ~ Prac:tlcts Act oftm • Pa)'IDIDt ofaDyUUq oIvaJ• • ..,
foreip oIIlcia1. fonip political party or candidate or &01 ou..r penoa wilen
an American col'1lOratioll Do". or baa reuon to know tAe tbiJIc ohu. wwW
be oft'lred to a Coreip oIIlcia1. foreip politic&l party or candicl&te lor Coreip
politic:a1 ofIIce. .

15 U.s.C.' '7Itr

CrimiaaJ violatioaa ofIIICViti.. IaWL

15 U.s.C.'1IK

CrimiaaJ penalty prOviaiODI 01MCUritilllaWL

F1ILD POIlXaa
1E\",.;'t;"!f'E : _ 'J'U\"10:;S i:ltr.ONS AU OISO:.ETt.
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•
FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD
CRIMINAL REFERRAL FORM
SECTION A

•

TO 81 COMPLETED FOR ALL CRIMINAL REFERRALS

•

1. Name, Location and Docket Number ofFinanciaJ Institution
Name

•

Location

City

Ifactivity occurred at branch oftice(s), please identity

Docket Number

2. Asset Size of Financial Institution (",illioru o(dDlllm)
3.

~ppr~ximate

Zip

_

_

date and dollar amount (prior to any allowance for restitution or recovery) of suspected

Vlolation
Date

MoaUl

0a1

Amount (tho..-1IdI ofdoUG,..)

v....

4. Summary characterization of the suspected violation. Check appropriate box(es)

o OefalcationlEmbezzlement
o False StatementlFraud
o

Cheek Kiting

0
0
0

Bribery/Gratuity
0 Other <Describe) - - - - - - Misuse oCPosition or Self Dealing
Unexplained Loss

Applicable Section(s) ofTitle 18, U.S. Code (itknown)
(see list on page 2 ofInstructions) - - - - - - - '- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 5.

Has there been a confession?

0

Ves

0

No I!so, by whom?

_

6. ExplanationlOescription ofSuspected Violation <Give a briefsummary of the suspected violation, explaining
what is unusual or irrecular about the transaction.) (If necessary, use Continuation Sheet,)

E-33
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FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD

FHLB8 DOCItET NtIMBDOF
THE FlNANCIALINSTm1TION

CRIMINAL REFERRAL FORM

_

SECTION A· CONTINUED
TO 8E COMPLETED roR ALL IlEnRIlAL CASU

7. Penon(s) SUJl)8Cted ot Criminal Violation (It more than one, use Continuation Sheet.)
L

Name

MiclcUe

b. Address

~t

C~

c. Date otBirth
(;(11. . .11)

Zip

Social Security Number
MODtD Day Y.ar

_

(iii_III

d. Relationship to the fmancial institution. Check all applicable box(es)
Officer
0 Agent
0 Shareholder
Director
0 Broker
0 Savings Customer
Employee
0 Borrower
0 Other. Specify

o

o
o

e. Is person still affiliated with the financial institution?
If no, 0 Terminated 0 Resigned
Date

0

Ves

Momn

0
Oay

No
V.a,

If no, describe circumstances. Clfnecessary, use Continuation Sheet.)

f. Prior or related referrals?

0

Ves

0

No

_

It yes, please identity

g. Is person affiliated with any other financial institution? 0 Ves 0 No
or business enterprise? 0 Ves 0 No If yes to either or both, please identity

8. This matter is being referred to the FBI in
City

and the U.S. Attorney in

City

9. OfFer ofAssistance
The individuals listed below arelwill be authomed to discuss this referral with FBI and Department.
ofJustice officials and to aHist in locating or explaining any documents pertinent. to this referral,
provided that. contact. ia ftnt. made with
Position Name
Phone No.
Authorized Individual.
PhoneNo.
Name
PhoneNo.
Name
Name
PhoneNo.
10. Form Prepared By
Position
ApncylInstitution
Phone No.

Date

ATTENTION

COMPLETE SECTION 8 or l'HLB8 rou _ AND Sl."BMIT WITH THIS SECTION IN ALL CASES WHEU SUSPECTED
CRIMINAL AC'nvtn' INVOLVES PR08ABLE LOSS (811OU REIMBUltSEl'ftNT OR RECOVlllYl or 110.000 Ao"fD GREATER
Oil IN ALL CASES. UGARDLESSOF AMOUNT•.lNVOLVING Ao'li Af'FIUATED PERSON WITHIN THE MEANING or 12 c.r.lt.

IMl.2l.
na.uroaM_

av..nnrt 1_ ,PIlEV!Ol'S mr1':OICSAU ~l
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FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD
CRIMINAL REFERRAL FORM

FHLBB DOCKET NUMBEltO,.

THE nNANCIALlNSTITUTJOH

_

SECTION B
TO BE COMPLETED IN URIUlALCASES WHERE SUSPECTED CRDIINALACTIVlTY INVOLVES PROBAISLE LOll
(BEFORE REDlBUIlSEMDIT 0& DCOnRn 01'110.000 OR GREATEIt OR IN ALL CASE&. REGARDLESS OF AMOUNT.
IHVOLV'lHG AN AJ"FII.lAftD PE&80N 'WlTIIIN THE MEANING OF 11 C.1'AINU..
•

1. Give a chronolOfical aDd complete account oftbe suspected violation. (lfnecessary, use Continuation Sheet.)
• Ralate"''''. to docaIDeoli &Del auadl cop. oIthoN docuIIlenll.
• IsplaiD who beuJItML "MDCially or ot.barwiM. hID the ClaDIaetioa. how lIluds aad bow.

• P'uiDiU uy ap1aDacioo oIthe traDMc:tion provided by the luapect ud iDdieate CO wbom aad whln it wu IiTWIL..
• F'urDiaD uy ,sp1aDacion oIthe traDMc:tioa p~ by UIJ' ochlr penon.
• F'urDiaD uy muDCI 01cover·up by tbe IQlIleC\ or ,vid,DCe oraa aualllpt CO deceive (ed,raJ or state ,umiaen or otbtra.
• IDCticate wbln th, luapectld vioJacioa took place (e.I., maiD otIIce, braacb. other•.
• RtcollUDead uy futtblr Ulvncipcion tbat aupt uaiat law ,alorCIllllnt alltbonti.. ill fall,. ,UlDinilll the poteatial violacioa.

2. Indicate whether the suspected violation appears to be an isolated incident or whether it relates to other
transactiona. (Explain)

3. Exclusion o{Wormation from the Referral
Hu any pertinent inlormation been excluded (rom this referral u a result ofany 1.... or
other restraiAt? 0 V. 0 No Ify.., why? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Have the excluded iDlormation or documents been secrePteG {or later retrieval?
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0

VII

0

No

FEUERALHOMELOANBANKBOAKD
CRIMINAL REFERRAL FORM

"U •••'.O'

fhCiS6DOGKili

THE FtNANClALINSTlTUTION

_

SECTION B
TO 8E COMPUTED IN Un:RRAL CASES WHERE SUSPECTED CRIMINAL ACTIVITY INVOLVES PROBABU LOllI
<BEI'OUREIMIIURSEMENTORUCOVERY>OI'I10.0000RGUATERORINALLCASES,REGARDL!8IOPAIIOmrr.
INVOLVING AN AI'I'ILlATZD PEBSON WITHIN THE MEANING OF 11 C.r.&.1 SlUI.
•

.. Witne....
Lilt any witn....s wbo milbt have inf'ormation about the suspected violation and describe their position or
employment. Indicate whether they have been interviewed. (If necessary, use Continuation Sheet.)
Position

Phone No.

Address

Interviewed?

Yes

No

d.---------------------------- o

o
o

e. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

b. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

_

c.

e.

- - -_ _

o
o
o

o
o
o
o

5. Discovery and Reporting
L

Who discovered the suspected violation and when?

b. Has the suspected violation been reported to the Board of Directors?

D

Ves

D

No

By whom and when?

c. Has the Board of Directors taken action?

D

Ves

D

No Itso, what and when?

d. Has the suspected violation previously been reported to federal or local law enforcement authorities or to
any federal or state supervisory agency? D Ves D No
Itso, by whom, to whom, and when?

6. Lou
L Amount OllOH known
b. Restitution by :

f. Name ofsurety bond company

Settlement by
surety company
d. Total restitution
and settlement to date
Co

DNo
j. Is additional lOIs suspected? D Ves
(It est e lain in Item 1. Section Bol

e. Total loss to date

0

7. Hu the suspected violation had a material impact on or otherwise a1f'ected the (manoal soundness of the
institution? 0 Ves D No Ilyes, please explain.

nn.u rclIIM_
uv..nnn: 111I6 t1'U\'OVS EmnOfrlS AU: ~
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CONTINUATION SHEET
ITEM NO.
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INTERNAL FRAUD:
It's Money Down the Drain
By James E. Sniegocld

he call came into the FBI office
one morning at about 9 a.m. The
bank executive sounded desperate.
"Karen has locked herself in the ladies
room and refuses to come out
until you get here," he said. The
agent had spent the previous day
interviewing bank tel1ers concerning a $5,000 shortage.
Karen had become a suspect
when someone saw her put
something wrapped in a white
napkin in her purse. She had
been very cooperative, appeared
honest and denied she took the
money.
When the agent arrived at the
bank, Karen came out of the rest room,
to the reliefof the bank executives. She
happily said that she had "found" the
missing cash-at home in her bedroom. She said she frequenl1y "finds"
missing things in her room and had no
explanation as to how they get there.
The cash was stil1 in a bank wrapper, nothing had been spent. Further
investigation revealed, surprisingly,
that Karen was aconrlfIlled, medically
diagnosed Kleptomaniac-working
as a bank teller.
Another time, a bank officer
embarrassingly told the FBI that they
had several hundred dollars missing
from the cash that tellers practice with

T

in tellers tramlng school. Someone
couldn't even wait to get assigned to a
branch!
In still another case, the FBI agent
was preparing a signed statement from
the teller who just admined stealing
about $10,000. When asked his name,
he gave one different from his personnel me. When questioned about this,
the teller stated he was using his
brother's name. He couldn't use his real
name, he logically explained, since the

bank would have found out about his
criminal record and may not have given
him the job.
The above cases are true, as are all
the examples used in this article. They
illustrate the importance of a thorough
background check of aU applicants
for positions in the bank.
Even ifall your employees and
officers are careful1y selected and
screened, you may still have problems. Do any ofthem have personal
financial problems? What about
drugs? Alcohol? Gambling? And if
you're sure about your employees,
what about their spouses, boyfriends and girlfriends? Could they
influence your employees to "go
over the edge?"
Any CEO, financial officer or bank
executive who doesn't realize the impact of internal fraud on the financial
community and on his own bank is
doing a great disservice to his institution. The US Chamber of Commerce
stated that fraud was a major factor in
the closing of 100 banks over a 20 year
period. The Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation found fraud in 10 percent
ofall its examinations and in 33 percent
of aU bank failures during the last two

years.
While eliminating fraud completely may be impossible, cuning it in
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(continued from page 6)
half or minimizing your exposure to
fraud is an attainable goal and might be
accomplished through some basic and
common sense changes in operating
procedures.
In this article, therefore, we will
attempt the following:
-Explain some varieties of internal bank fraud so you can recognize the
schemes;
-give you some tips on what to
look for or how to spot a fraud in progress;
-advise you on important steps
once you get suspicious; and finally
-suggest ways to prevent an internal fraud in your bank.
Varieties of Fraud
A branch manager and the security
officer of the bank were both suspicious
when a new customer, a "college student" (according to his new account
card) began depositing large amounts
of S50 and 5 I00 bills through the automatic teller machines late at night. A
call to the FBI and some preliminary
investigating quickly identified the
"college student" as a vault supervisor
ofa neighboring bank. But there was no
report of missing funds and it certainly
is not illegal to make S10,000,520,000,
or S30,OOO cash deposits to your own
checking account
The interview with the vault supervisor began slowly. He spoke freely
about his job, his wife and child and his
"inheritance," the source of his recent
wealth. Slowly, bit by bit. this story
started to unravel. Comments about his
fam iIy did not make sense and details of
the inheritance were vague.
Finally he admitted to carrying
briefcases full of cash out of the banka total of5250,OOO. He led the FBI to his
home where 5140,000 was immediately recovered. He kept his activities
from the auditors by manipulating paperwork thus keeping the total amount
of the embezzlement "in transit" between departments during audits.
One unusual aspect-aside from
enriching himself with a new car, furniture, oil paintings and a rare book col-

lection-was that he also contributed
much of the stolen funds to churches,
local and national charities and, unbelievably, to build a law library at Eddyville State Prison, a location where he
would soon take up residence.
Although most cash thefts (called
"mysterious disappearances" by the
FBI) are for smaller amounts, any cash
shortage should be looked at carefully.
Investigators frequently find one teller
having a series of $5 and $10 cash
shortages leading to a $100 or $200
shortage and finally, a missing $5,000
or 510,000.
While cash shortages may not
cause a bank to liquidate, they may
indicate sloppy operating procedures or
ineffective internal controls. This situation then becomes ripe for more complex schemes which would definitely
have an affect on the bank's balance
sheet
In a large metropolitan area, the
police sifted through the records of the
gambling operation they had just
raided. They saw the usual collection of
"professional" sports \)cnors. Then, an
unknown name caught their e}'e, an
individual betting up to 530,000 a day.
Investigation disclosed he was a teller
supervisor at a bank with a salary of less
than 530,000 a year.
A complicated computerized "lapping" scheme was uncovered netting
the employee S1.5 million over a three
year period. Using his banks computers, he would transfer sums of money
into his personal account, then a day or
two later transfer a larger sum to cover
the amounts taken previously, placing
the difference again into his personal
account. By repeating this procedure
frequently none of the accounts affected were out ofbalance for more than
a short period of time.
A head teller, employed by a New
England bank for 15 years, was tapping
dormant savings aecounts and giving
the cash to her unemployed boyfriend,
who gambled the money away. The
teller prepared and kept a set of fictitious account records to show customers, if they got suspicious.
She and her boyfriend hatched the
plan one August, and over the next six
months they skimmed and gambled

away S250,000.
Fraudulent or questionable loans
seem to be the most frequent cause of
bank financial problems and in many
cases, bank liquidations.
Several years ago, in Northern
Kentucky, a bank failure resulted in the
conviction in Federal Court of two of
the bank's officers. The federal government claimed, and the jury agreed, that
the officers were responsible for a 53.6
million loss, primarily through loans to
themselves, their business ventures and
their friends.
On the West Coast, a bank manager and three of his friends were indicted in a 52.3 million fraudulent loan
scheme. Using "straw borrowers"
whom they paid from $50 to 5300
apiece for the use of their names and
credit data, the three friends applied for
49 loans. Notonly did the bank manager
approve the loans, but he made sure that
the paperwork was appropriately hidden within the bank and that the loans
did not go through normal channels.
In a fraudulent loan scheme to beat
all others, Jake Butcher pleaded guilty
in 1985 to defrauding his various banks
of $40.8 million. Loans were obtained
from banks in Kentucky and Tennessee
and were made to non-existent companies. Funds were used to finance a luxurious life-style and for high-risk business ventures.
A bank's bookkeeping department
can be a source of many types of internal fraud, especially if the employee's
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duties are not strictly defined, ifthere's
not a regular rotation of duties or if the
transaction handling. posting and reconciliation assignments are not separated.
Add to the above situation a board
of directors disinterested in internal
audit functions and generally poor
morale among the employees, and you
have the situation found recently in a
small bank in Eastern Kentucky. It
should have been no surprise. then,
when the external auditor found that the
bank was missing $1 million.
A lengthy FBI investigation determined a fraudulent scheme underway
for at least five years involving the head
bookkeeper, several other employees
and several customers. The scheme
involved non-sufficient fund checks
wh ic h were pulled out of the system and
held, or in some cases destroyed, rather
than being returned to the payee or
charged to the employee's or
customer's account causing that account to be overdrawn.
They used a data center to process
their daily work. It was determined that
the head bookkeeper nOl only worked
out of her own cash drawer, but sometimes worked on the posting machine,
opened new accounts, prepared the
work for the data center. received and
handled the work from the data center,
handled the daily list of non-sufficient
fund items, reconciled the data center
account and finally. prepared the daily
bank balance.
Some personal and business
checking accounts went months without a deposit while hundreds of checks
were written. This case brought a whole
new meaning to the often used promotionalterm, "unlimited checking."
A discussion of varieties of fraud
would not be complete without the
mention of electronic fund transfers. A
1986 US Department of Justice study
said that in a recent year. there were 60
million wire transfers involving $117
trillion. A survey of 16 large US banks
revealed 139 cases of wire fraud
averaging 5833.219. At that time. the
bankers estimated that the dollar
amount of elecb'onic fund transfers

would increase by 70 percent by 1990.
Bankers know that in this day and
age there is no other way to move large
blocks of funds across the country or
around the world. Despite all the internal controls built into the system, passwords. personal identification numbers. call back instructions etc...• law
enforcement personnel know that the
human factors make the system only as
strong as its weakest link. Employees
get bored, sloppy or inefficient; go on
vacation or get sick and are replaced
with others who may not be as dedicated or a fam i liar with procedures. The
rules and regulations give way to shortcuts.
Add to this the possibility of collusion between two or more employees or
an employee and an outsider; or the
possibility of a data line interception by
a computer wizard and you have the
makings of a major fraud.
Detecting Internal Fraud
(What to Look For)
One of the first things an internal
fraud consultant or investigator will do
when arriving at your bank will be to
assess the "fraud climate." As morale
goes down, the fraud climate inereases.
Do your employees have a "they don't
care about me. why should I care about
them" attitude? Is sick leave abused?
Are they running out the door at quitting
time leaving jobs unfinished? Are they
concerned about their work product? Is
there hostility regarding bank policies?
Law enforcement authorities agree
that low morale leads to a high incidence of employee theft and fraud. A
banker would be amazed to hear the
justification given by an employee
caught stealing. Everything from "bonuses" they should have received to
"informal loans" absent the paperwork.
Be alert for personal problems of
your employees. If the personnel deparunent did their job. the bank did not
hire crooks and thieves. But even good
solid people have a breaking point. Is
there a medical problem causing a financial hardship? Drugs. alcohol and
gambling are problems that need to be
addressed. Senior executives. stressed
over their increasing responsibilities.

are particularly susceptible.
Investigators use the formula
"opportunity + need = suspect" when
initiating an investigation.
Alert management can many times
identify these problems early. deal with
them directly and straightforwardly.
prevent a theft or fraud from occurring
and "save" a good employee.
Lifestyle changes should always
be looked at carefully. You have a right
and an obligation to examine the work
of an employee in a sensitive position
who is suddenly living above his or her
means.
The bank vault supervisor who
stole $250.000 bought a car. clothes and
jewelry; he also bought expensive furniture and original oil paintings for his
office at the bank. All this was noted by
his superiors. but no questions were
ever asked.
The head bookkeeper (involved in
the non-sufficient fund check scheme)
and her husband owned six cars. three
motorcycles and a truck-and she
didn't even drive!
Utilize your internal auditor effectively. He is in the best position to spot
a fraud underway. Make sure he is
trained properly and has aU the tools
necessary to do his job. Carefully review his reports. reviews and analyses.
If he spots something suspicious or out
of the ordinary. have him make some
additional discreetchecks to confirm or
reject the suspicion.
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(continued from page 10)
Keep in mind that an internal theft
comes in two parts-stealing the
money and altering the records to cover
it up. It's rare to catch someone stealing
money. One way to detect the theft is to
he alert for the cover-up.
In order to spot a fraud, we sometimes have to think like a thief. Some of
us find that easier to do than others.
Which records or accounts might
he used in your bank to cover up a
fraud? Over and short records and dormant accounts come to mind immediately. Be careful of taxes, interest, bank
expense, travel and entertainment ac(ounts.
Because of large daily deposits and
numerous checks, large commercial
accounts are frequently used in lapping
schemes.
Is your overdraft list reviewed by
an officer daily? In-transit or other
"holding" accounts are other possibilities.
Other tips to watch for:
-Do any of your employees re.....rite their records "for neatness?"
Look for two sets of records.
-Do customers complain about
mistakes on their accounts? See if the
same employee is always involved.
-Is anyone overly protective of
their records or procedures? You have a
right to see what's going on.
-Do you have employees who
refuse a vacation? Don't let them.
-Do some employees have a
constant backlog of entries to be made
so that the records are never up to date?
This may be intentional.
Since fraudulent loans have played
such a large part in bank failures, this
area demands particular attention. To
spot fraud in your loan department,look
for procedures that vary from the norm.
Are loan applications properly
filled out and checked? Is information
obtained independently and verified
with that on the application? Is collateral physically checked? Are the financial statements submitted 10 the bank
current? Do most of the assets on the
financial statement consist of stock in
closely held corporations orotherassets
which are difficult to value?

Arc certain customers loan files
kept locked in the loan officers desk
instead of being filed normally? Are
authorization limits adhered to? Is the
loan officer and the borrower particularly cozy-spending considerable
time together out of the bank? Do they
have an outside business relationship?
Arc loans rol/ed over repeatedly without principal payments for some customers, but not others?
Despite recent changes in external
auditing guidelines giving more responsibility to the external auditor in
identifying fraud, the internal auditor
and the alert bank executive still have
the best chance to spot a fraud in progress-and do something to stop it before it gets out of hand.

Once You've Identified a Fraud

early may also permit other participants
in the scheme, both inside and outside
the bank, to get together and prepare a
cover story.
The FBI is always willing to discuss your suspicions and advise you as
to when they can enter a case.
An alternative procedure, if you do
not have trained investigators on your
staff, is to engage a white collar crime
investigator/consultant who can look
into the matter for you on eitheran overt
or covert basis. His goal would be to
determine if, in fact, a crime has been
committed, the extent of the crime and
the number of participants. He could
then advise you as to which documents
should be protected as potential evidence. He could act as your representative in dealing with law enforcement
authorities throughout the investigation
and, if necessary, the trial. This individual could also assist in your bond claim
and make recommendations for improving your internal security.

If you have concrete evidence that
an employee or officer has stolen
money or is involved in a fraudulcnt
scheme, your steps arc laid out for you
in your regulatory guideline. Your
bank's attorney will advise you regarding the notification process, but you
will have to write the appropriate regulatory agency, the US Attorneys Office
and the nearest FBI office.
The FBI investigation can take one
day or several years depending on the
amount of money involved and the
complexity of the case. Generally their
technique is slow, methodical and thorough with much attention to the detailed collection of documentary evidence knowing that most complex
cases end up in court.
A problem may arise when you
find something suspicious, but just
aren't sure. You or your internal auditor
may make some discreet inquiries or Preventing Internal Fraud
review some additional records to reIn order to minimize your exposure
solve the matter.
Extreme caution should be used, to a fraudulent scheme, the fol/owing
however, before attempting your own steps are necessary:
1) Most importantly, you must
internal investigation unless you have
the training and experience to do so. have a good employee selection and
Accusing an employee may result in a screening program. Check with a pernasty lawsuit An internal investigation sonnel consultant and get some expert
may stop whatever is going on, but may advice if this process needs upgrading.
Start with a detailed resume and
cause records and evidence to be destroyed before the scope of the fraud is application, but remember that experts
determined. Tipping your hand too claim 30 percent of all resumes contain
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material misrepresentations.
Although pre-employment polygraph testing has been outlawed by
Congress, pencil and paper honesty
tests and other psychological testing is
still permitted. These tests have been
found to be relatively reliable, antidiscriminatory, inexpensive and will
assist in screening out undesirable applicants.
An initial interview could be important, but given the ability of many
people to lie convincingly, the skill of
the interviewer determines the success
ofLhis step.
Background checks are important,
but an attempt should be made to go
beyond the usual reference, credit and
criminal checks. References are
prepped by the applicant to make favorable comments. Many criminal activities do not result in convictions. Former
employers. in fear of lawsuits, may be
unwilling to tell the truth about the
applicant.
A second or final interview should
be conducted by a different interviewer
in order to go over any problems or
questions raised during the previous
steps.
2) Once you've hired a good solid
employee, proper training is the next
most important step. A well-trained
employee will have confidence in himself, have a feeling of self-worth and
that he or she is part of the team. Those
individuals will be more inclined to be
proud of his or her contribution and
work for the benefit of all.
3) Keep morale high. A fair wage,
appropriate benefits and good communication between all officers and employees will keep your "fraud climate"
low. Involve employees in the decision
making process. Consider a newsleuer,
a suggestion box, an open door policy
for the president or CEO.
4) Establish good and effective
internal controls. Make sure your inlernal auditor has the proper training and
tools to do his job. Your external accountants or federal examiners will
point out internal control deficiencies.
Listen to ahem.
Between the annual audits, carefully monitor your controls to insure
that shortcuts aren't being taken and

controls bypassed.
Think like a thief and waLCh the
areas that are susceptible to being used
in an internal fraud.
S) Establish an anti-theft policy.
You wouldn't really need one since
federal regulations require you to report
any employee theft to several federal
agencies, but it's important that your
employees know where you stand on
this issue. You will report any theft in
any amount by any employee or officer.
Don't try to play judge and jury. The
Federal Judicial System is set up to
accommodate first time offenders, extenuating circumstances etc.... Your
employees should know when hired
that you will administer this policy
fairly and unequivocally.
Finally, with all the problems facing bankers today including increased
competition, additional regulation and
attempts to squeeze an extra percent
from investments, )'OU just don't need
the hassle of an internal fraud. Hopefully, with an alert and informed management using common sense and fol-
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lowing strict internal control guidelines, your bank will not become just
another white-collar crime statistic.

James E. Sn;egork.i. a relired FBI
agent, is presidenl of DATAQUEST,
Inc., a while-col/ar crime consulling!
invesligalivefirm localed in Louisville,
Ky. lie will be lhe featured speaker at
the KBA's "Bank. Internal Security
Seminar" on December 6. Qllhe Marri011 in uxington.
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SECTION F

I.

The Right of Financial privacy In General.
A.

B.

C.

A bank customer has no federal constitutional right of
financial privacy with respect to records maintained by
a bank concerning his personal affairs.
1.

In California Bankers Association v. Schultz, 416
U. S . 21 ( 1974), the Supreme Court rej ected the
argument that a bank customer's constitutional
rights precluded the bank from complying with the
recordkeeping requirements with respect to the
customer's transactions under the federal Bank
Secrecy Act.

2.

In United states v. Miller, 425 U.S. 435 (1976), the
Supreme Court rejected the argument that the
protections of the Fourth Amendment of the United
States Constitution extended to bank records
concerning a customer's accounts maintained pursuant
to the Bank Secrecy Act. A customer does not have
a reasonable expectation of privacy in customer
related documents because those documents are
business records of the bank.

A number of federal statutes impose requirements on a
bank with respect to disclosures about its customer to
federal authorities. These include:
1.

The Financial Privacy Act of 1978, which generally
gives a customer a right of action against the bank
for disclosures to federal agencies unless made in
compliance with special statutory procedures.

2.

The sections of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986
which, in addition to requiring, among other things,
reports of interest paid to or by customers and
backup withholding from interest or moneys paid
under certain circumstances, contain procedures for
requiring banks, as third-party recordkeepers, to
produce information about the affairs of a customer
whose tax liability is at issue.

3•

The Bank Secrecy Act, including the Currency and
Foreign Transactions Reporting Act, which imposes
reporting and recordkeeping requirements on banks
with respect to their customers transactions.

The question of a bank's disclosure of information about
its customer to state or local authorities or private
individuals will be controlled by state law.

F-l

II.

Right of Financial Privacy Act of 1978 (codified at 12 U.S.C.
§§3401-3422)
A.

General Rule: Financial institutions are prohibited from
disclosing information in customer records to federal
governmental authorities,
and federal governmental
authorities are prohibited from obtaining access to such
information, except pursuant to:
1.

2.

3.

4.

The customer's written authorization
a.

Under 12 U.S.C. §3404, must identify the
records to be disclosed, and the purposes for
which and governmental authority to which
records may be disclosed, and must be revocable
and not authorize disclosure beyond 3 months.

b.

Authorization cannot be required as a condition
of doing business.

Administrative subpoenas and summonses
a.

Under 12 U.S.C. §3405, there must be reason to
believe that the records sought are relevant
to a legitimate law enforcement inquiry.

b.

waiting period after notice to customer during
which customer has an opportunity to contest.

Search warrants
a.

Under 12 U.S.C.
§3406,
the governmental
authority must obtain the search warrant under
the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure and
generally must provide customer with notice
within 90 days after it has been served.

b.

Court may prohibit financial institution from
disclosing that records have been disclosed or
that search warrant has been executed.

Judicial sUbpoenas
a.

Under 12 U.S.C. §3407, the sUbpoena must be
authorized by law and there must be reason to
believe that the records sought are relevant
to a legitimate law enforcement inquiry.

b.

waiting period after notice to customer during
which customer has an opportunity to contest.

F~

5.

B.

Formal written requests
a.

May be used where no administrative summons or
authority reasonably appears to be available.

b.

28 CFR Part 47 contains Department of Justice
regulations for use of formal written request
procedure.

c.

waiting period after notice to customer during
which customer has an opportunity to contest.

Financial institutions covered by the rule:
Banks, savings banks, credit card issuers under the
Consumers Credit Protection Act, industrial loan companies, trust companies, savings and loan, building and
loan or homestead associations (including cooperative
banks), credit unions and consumer finance institutions
located in any state or territory of the United states,
the District of ColUmbia, Puerto Rico, Guam, American
Samoa or the Virgin Islands.

C.

D.

E.

customers protected by the rule:
1.

Only individuals or partnerships of five or fewer
individuals are entitled to protection under the
Act.

2.

The "customer" relationship can be based on the
utilization of services of the financial institution
or the maintenance of an account for which the
financial institution acts (or has acted) as a
fiduciary.

Governmental authorities bound by the rule:
1.

The Financial Privacy Act applies only to agencies
and departments of the United States and their
officers, employees and agents.

2.

The Financial Privacy Act does not apply to state
or local governmental authorities or to private
persons. state law controls as to these issues.

Information subject to the rule:
Any information known to be derived from a record held
by a financial institution pertaining to a customer's
relationship with it.

F.

Duties of the financial institution under the Act:
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1.

Before releasing the information, the financial
institution must obtain a written certificate (the
compliance certificate)
from the governmental
authority seeking the information that it has
complied with the applicable provisions of the
Financial Privacy Act.

2.

Upon receipt of an administrative or jUdicial
subpoena, the financial institution should (unless
otherwise provided by law) proceed to assemble the
information and be prepared to deliver it upon
receipt of a compliance certificate (Section 3411).

3.

The governmental authority must reimburse the
financial institution for costs reasonably necessary
and directly incurred to assemble and provide
information under Act.
a.

Regulation S promulgated by the Federal Reserve
establishes the rates at which financial
institutions will be reimbursed:
personnel time is reimbursed at $10 per
hour;
actual cost of computer time;
copying costs at $.15 per page;
actual transportation costs.

b.

4.

The financial institution complying with the
legal process or formal written request or
customer authorization
should
submit an
itemized statement to the government to obtain
reimbursement. It can obtain reimbursement for
assembling information even if the information
is never disclosed because the administrative
process, request or authorization is withdrawn
or successfully challenged.

Absent special circumstances found by a court
(Section 3409), the customer will receive advance
notice of the governmental authority's request for
disclosure pursuant to administrative or jUdicial
subpoena or by formal written request and of the
procedures pursuant to which the customer may obj ect
to disclosure.
a.

Information cannot be obtained until 10 days
have expired from the date of service of the
notice or 14 days from the date notice was
mailed.

5.

G.

b.

During the waiting period, the customer may
challenge (and stay) the disclosure by filing
a sworn statement and an application to enjoin
the governmental authority in the appropriate
court or complying with the statutory customer
challenge provisions.

c.

The customer challenge provisions are set out
at 12 U.S.C. §3410 and represent the sole
jUdicial remedy available to a customer to
oppose disclosure.

The Financial Privacy Act will not prevent a
financial institution (or its officers, employees
or agents) from:
a.

Notifying a governmental authority that it has
information that may be relevant to a possible
violation of statute or regulation but the
information can include only the name or other
identifying information concerning the individual or account involved and the nature of any
suspected illegal activity; or

b.

Providing information to a court or governmental authority incident to perfecting a security
interest, proving a claim in bankruptcy or
collecting a debt (Section 1103(c) and (d».

Liability of the financial
Financial Privacy Act.

institution

under

the

1.

12 U.S.C. §3417 sets out the exclusive jUdicial
remedies and sanctions for violations of the Act.

2.

A financial institution disclosing information in
violation of the Act is liable to the customer in
an amount equal to the sum of:

3.

a.

$100;

b.

Actual damages suffered by the customer as a
result of the disclosure;

c.

punitive damages allowed by the court, if the
violation is found to be willful or intentional: and

d.

costs and reasonable attorney's fees if the
customer is successful in the action to enforce
liability.

Financial
institutions
disclosing
information
pursuant to the Financial privacy Act in good faith
reliance upon a certificate of compliance are
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protected from
disclosure.
a.

H.

to

the

customer

for

To meet the good faith t~st, the financial
institution
should
exam1ne
the
document
requiring the disclosure to determine whether,
on its face, it is valid under the Act (for
example, that the summons has been properly
issued and doesn't require disclosure prior to
the expiration of the statutory waiting
period) •

12 U.S.C. §3413 contains a laundry list of exceptions to
the Financial Privacy Act. The following are examples:
1.

Examinations or disclosures by supervisory agencies
(~, Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) ,
Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation
(FSLIC), Federal Home Loan Bank Board (FHLBB), Board
of Governors of the Federal Reserve System (Federal
Reserve), Office of the Comptroller of the Currency
(OCC), Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC),
state banking or securities agencies and the
Secretary of Treasury under the Bank Secrecy Act and
the Currency and Foreign Transactions Reporting Act)
in the exercise of their supervisory, regulatory or
monetary functions with respect to the financial
institution.

2.

Disclosures in accordance with the procedures
authorized by the Internal Revenue Code.

3.

Information required to be reported in accordance
with federal statutes or rules or in accordance with
the rules of criminal or civil procedure in
connection with litigation between the governmental
authority and the customer.

4.

Disclosures in connection with the governmental
authority's consideration or administration of
assistance to the customer in the form of government
loan, loan guaranty or loan insurance programs.
a.

5.
I.

liability

The financial institution must, however, record
the date and governmental authority to which
a disclosure was made in connection with a
governmental loan, loan guaranty or loan
insurance program (12 U.S.C. §3413(h) (6».

Subpoenas or court orders issued in connection with
grand jury proceedings.

Special procedures apply to information requested by
government authorities authorized to conduct foreign
counter and foreign positive intelligence activities and
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the Secret Service in connection with its protective
functions (Section 3414) and to governmental investigations directed at the financial institution or a legal
entity which is not a customer.
III. Disclosures Pursuant to Third Party Summons Under the Internal
Revenue Code
A.

Section 7609 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986
contains special procedures for summons served upon
third-party recordkeepers.
These procedures generally
require that the IRS give the taxpayer timely notice of
the summons and impose a waiting period during which the
taxpayer can contest the summons.

B.

"Third-party
include:

C.

recordkeepers"

covered

by

the

section

1.

Banks, mutual savings banks , cooperative banks,
building and loan and savings and loan associations
and credit unions

2.

Consumer reporting agencies

3.

Persons extending credit through credit cards

4.

Brokers

5.

Attorneys

6.

Accountants

The special procedures apply to summonses which:
1.

Require the production of records (inclUding the
giving of testimony relating to records)

2.

Made or kept of the business transactions or affairs

3.

Of another person who is identified in the description of the records in the summons

D.

Under section 7602, a summons may be issued if the
purpose of the inquiry is to determine or collect a tax
liability or to inquire into an offense connected with
the internal revenue laws.
However, no summons can be
issued and no enforcement proceeding commenced if there
is a Justice Department referral in effect.

E.

Summons excepted from the special procedures:
7609 does not apply to summons:
1.

section

Issued solely to determine the identity of
numbered account or similar arrangement with
financial institution;
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a
a

F.

2.

Issued to aid in the collection of a tax liability
already determined by assessment or jUdgment;

3.

Issued to determine whether or not records of an
identified person have been made or kept; or

4.

Served on the taxpayer whose liability is at issue.

statutory procedures which must be followed:
1.

The summons must identify the taxpayer to whom the
summons relates or the other person to whom the
records pertain (the target) and must provide such
other information as will enable the third-party
recordkeeper to locate the records required under
the summons.
a.

Exception for John Doe summons:
The summons
need not identify the person with respect to
whose liability the summons is issued if the
IRS has established in an ex parte court
proceeding:
- the summons relates to an investigation of
a particular person or ascertainable group;
- there is a reasonable basis for belief that
the person or group may violate or may have
violated any internal revenue law; and
- the information sought and the identity of
the person(s) are not readily available from
other sources.

2.

3.

The target must be notified of the summons within
3 days of service and at least 23 days before the
date the records are to be examined. The notice:
a.

Can be served, mailed by certified or registered mail to the customer's last known address
or left with the third-party recordkeeper if
there is no last known address, and

b.

Must be accompanied by a copy of the summons
and contain an explanation of the target' s
right to bring a proceeding to quash the
summons

The target can stay compliance with the summons by
filing a petition to quash the summons in the
federal district court in which the third-party
recordkeeper "resides or is found."
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4.

5.

G.

a.

The proceeding must be brought within 20 days
after the date the notice to him is served,
mailed or left at his last known address (or
if none, with the third-party recordkeeper).

b.

The target must send by registered or certified
mail a copy of the petition to the third-party
recordkeeper and the IRS.

c.

The third-party recordkeeper can intervene in
the proceeding to quash the summons. It will
be bound by the court's decision in the
proceeding regardless of whether it intervenes.

The records required to be
summons cannot be examined:

produced

under

the

a.

Until after the close of 23 days after the day
notice to the target was served, mailed or left
at his last known address (or if none, with the
third-party recordkeeper); and

b.

If the proceeding to quash was timely filed and
notice was properly given to the IRS and the
third-party recordkeeper, only in accordance
with the court's order or with the customer's
consent.

Special exceptions: The IRS is not required to give
notice to the target and the target cannot stay
compliance by filing a petition to quash if the
court determines, based on the facts and circumstances alleged by the IRS in an ex parte proceeding, that the giving of notice may lead to attempts
a.

to conceal, destroy or alter the records,

b.

to prevent disclosure through
bribery or collusion, or

intimidation,

c.

to flee to avoid prosecution,
production of records.

testifying or

Duty of third-party recordkeeper:
1.

The third-party recordkeeper must proceed to
assemble the records requested upon receipt of the
summons and be prepared to produce the records on
the day they are to be examined.

2.

If the IRS has not complied with the statutory
procedures or its summons is otherwise deficient,
the third-party recordkeeper may refuse to produce
the documents in order to avoid liability to the
customer.
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a.

Because an IRS summons is not self enforcing,
the IRS would have to commence an enforcement
proceeding in federal district court (12 U. C. S.
§7604).
However, if the IRS is successful in
the enforcement proceeding, the financial
institution could then be held in contempt by
the court.

b.

The Supreme Court, in United States v. Powell,
379 U.S. 48 (1964), formulated the four part
test for enforcement proceedings:
the purpose of the summons is legitimate
the inquiry may be relevant to the purpose
IRS doesn't already have the information
IRS has complied with the administrative
steps

c.

The person with respect to whose liability the
summons is issued has the right to intervene
in
any
enforcement
proceeding
(section
7609 (b) (1» •

d.

Compliance certificate: The IRS may issue a
certificate to the third-party recordkeeper
that the period during which a proceeding to
quash could be brought has expired and that no
such proceeding was commenced or that the
taxpayer consents to the examination.
A
third-party recordkeeper producing records
summoned in good fai th reI iance on the IRS
compliance certificate or a court order
requiring production cannot be held liable to
any customer or other person for such production.

e.

Third-party recordkeepers will be entitled to
reimbursement from the IRS under Section 7610
for reasonable necessary costs which were
directly incurred in searching for, reproducing
or transporting records required under the
summons unless the target has a proprietary
interest in the records, or the third-party
recordkeeper is the target.
i.

Under Regulation Section 301.7610-1,
bank can obtain reimbursement for:

a

personnel time required to locate
records at $8.50 per hour:
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computer time at actual costs;
copying costs at $.20 per page;
actual transportation costs incurred;
attendance fees of $30 per day or the
amount
paid
to
federal
court
witnesses under 28 U.S.C. §1821(b) ,
whichever is greater;
a subsistence allowance if overnight
stay is required.
ii.

H.

To obtain reimbursement, the bank must
have "satisfactorily complied with the
summons" and must deliver an itemized
statement to the IRS agent.

Demands of IRS for information must be distinguished from
demands for surrender of property for the collection of
a tax liability Which has already been assessed. Under
sections 6331 and 6332 of the Internal Revenue Code, as
amended by the Technical Corrections and Miscellaneous
Revenue Act of 1988:
1.

Unless IRS finds the collection of the tax is in
jeopardy, it must give the taxpayer 30 days notice
of the tax due and the demand for payment.
The
notice must include a brief explanation of, among
other things, the procedures for levying on property
and the rights and alternatives available to the
taxpayer.

2.

If IRS levies a bank account, the bank must freeze
the account for 21 days.
The bank must turn over
the deposits (plus interest earned) after 21 days
after service of the levy, unless the levy has been
released.

3.

Unless the funds in the bank account are sUbject to
an attachment or execution under jUdicial process,
a bank that doesn't surrender the funds will be
liable to IRS in an amount equal to those funds or
the tax liability, together with costs and interest,
whichever is less.

4.

A bank which surrenders funds to the IRS in
accordance with the levy cannot be held liable to
the taxpayer or any other person with respect to
those funds because of such surrender.

5.

Section 6334 outlines property exempt from levy.
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IV.

The Bank Secrecy Act (generally, 12 U.S.C. §§1730d, 1829b,
1951-1959 and the Currency and Foreign Transactions Reporting
Act (12 U.S.C. §5311 et seg.».
A.

The Bank Secrecy Act and the Currency and Foreign
Transactions Reporting Act, as implemented by the regulations of the Secretary of the Treasury, require financial
institutions to maintain records and submit reports to
federal agencies for use in criminal, tax or regulatory
investigations or proceedings.

·B.

Financial institutions sUbject to the recordkeeping and
reporting requirements include banks, broker/dealers,
issuers, sellers and redeemers of traveler's checks and
money orders and casinos.
The term "bank" is defined
broadly to include commercial and private banks, savings
and loan and building and loan associations, thrift
institutions, and credit unions (31 CFR 103.11(a) and
(g) ) •

C.

Reporting requirements of banks:
1.

Banks are required to file a report of each deposit,
withdrawal, exchange of currency or other paYment
or transfer by, through or to such financial
institution which involves a transaction in currency
of more than $10,000 (31 CFR 103.22).
a.

Currency is defined as coin or paper money of
any country that is designated as legal tender
and circulated and customarily used and
accepted as a medium of exchange in the country
of issuance. It includes u.S. silver certificates, u.S. notes and Federal Reserve notes
(31 CFR 103.11(d».

b.

A transaction in currency involves the physical
transfer of currency from one person to
another. Wire transfers or transfers of funds
by written order which do not involve the
physical transfer of currency are not transactions in currency (31 CFR 103.11(p».

c.

MUltiple currency transactions will be treated
as a single transaction if the financial
institution has knowledge that they are by or
on behalf of any person and result in either
cash in or cash out totalling more than $10,000
during one business day.
i.

When measuring the cash in or cash out
during a business day, transactions at the
main and branch offices of the bank will
be aggregated.
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2.

3.

d.

Before concluding the currency transaction, the
financial institution must [1] verify and
record the name and address of the individual
presenting the transaction and [2] record the
identity, account and social security or
taxpayer identification number of the person
on whose behal f the transaction is to be
effected.
Verification generally requires
separate proof of identification and the manner
of verification must be noted in the report.

e.

The report must be filed with the IRS within
15 days after the day on which the currency
transaction occurred.

f.

"Structuring" occurs when a currency transaction is broken up or divided into one or more
transactions for the purpose of evading the
reporting requirements.
12 U.S.C. 15324 and
31 CFR 103.53 declare structuring, or attempting to or assisting in structuring, unlawful.

Exempt transactions: No currency transaction report
is required to be filed:
a.

For transactions with Federal Reserve Banks or
Federal Home Loan banks;

b.

For transactions between domestic banks; or

c.

By nonbank financial institutions for transactions with commercial banks (but commercial
banks will have to report).

Exemptible transactions
a.

A bank may exempt from the reporting requirement currency transactions consisting of:
i.

Deposits or withdrawals of currency from
an existing account by an establ ished
depositor who is a united States resident
and operates:
a)

a retail type of business
United States:

in the

- retail type of business is one
primarily engaged in providing goods
to ultimate consumers and for which
the business is paid in substantial
portions by currency.
- transactions of dealerships which
bUy or sell motor vehicles, vessels
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or aircraft cannot be exempted and
must be reported by the bank.
b)

b.

c.

a sports arena, race track, amusement
park,
bar,
restaurant,
hotel,
licensed check cashing service,
vending machine company, theater,
regularly scheduled passenger carrier
or any pUblic utility.

ii.

deposits or withdrawals, exchanges of
currency or other payments or transfers
by local or state governments or the
United states or any of its agencies or
instrumentalities.

iii.

withdrawals for payroll purposes from an
existing
account
by
an
established
depositor who is a United states resident
and operates a
firm that regularly
withdraws more than $10,000 in order to
pay its employees in currency.

Conditions for exemption:
i.

The transactions must be in amounts which
the bank may reasonably conclude do not
exceed amounts commensurate with the
customary conduct of the lawful domestic
business of that customer (or, in case of
a governmental entity, customary and
commensurate with its authorized activities) •

ii.

Before granting an exemption, the bank
must now obtain in advance a signed
written statement from the customer which
includes, among other things, a description of the customer's customary conduct
of lawful domestic business and detailed
reasons why the customer qualifies for
exemption. The statement does not rel ieve
the bank of its obligation of verifying
independently the activity of the account.
The statement must be retained until the
customer has been removed from the bank's
exempt list for 5 years.

iii.

The bank must maintain a centralized list
of each exemption.
The list must be
disclosed to IRS upon request.

IRS may rescind exemptions granted by the bank
or upon application may give bank additional
authority to grant exemptions.
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D.

4.

Reports are also generally required when a person
transports more than $10,000 currency or other
monetary instruments into or out of the United
states (31 CFR 103.23), or when a person has a
financial interest in or authority over a bank,
securities or other financial account in a foreign
country (31 CFR 103.24).

5.

The secretary of Treasury has promulgated regulations under which specified financial institutions
may also be required to report certain transactions
with designated foreign financial agencies (31 CFR
103.25) .

Recordkeeping requirements imposed on banks:
1.

31 CFR 103.33 and 103.34 impose recordkeeping
requirements on banks. These records are required
to be maintained for a period of 5 years and must
be reasonably accessible (31 CFR 103.38(d».
To
comply with these requirements, the bank may use
records containing the required information which
it keeps in the ordinary course of its business;
otherwise, the bank will have to prepare written
records.

2.

Banks must keep the original or a copy (including
a microfilm copy) of:
a.

A record of each extension of credit in excess
of $10,000 which is not secured by real estate.

b.

In the case of any transaction intended to
result in the transfer of more than $10,000 in
currency or other monetary instruments, checks,
investment securities or credit:

c.

i.

A record of each advice, request or
instruction given or received if the
transfer is to or from any person, account
or place outside the United states.

ii.

A record of each advice, request or
instruction given to another financial
institution or other person (wherever
located) if the transfer is to a person,
account or place outside the United
states.

Each document granting signature authority over
a deposit or share account and any notations
normally made of specific identifying information verifying the signer's identity.

d.

Each statement or other record on each deposit
or share account showing each transaction in,
or with respect to, that account.

e.

Each check, clean draft or money order drawn
on or issued and payable by the bank which is
in excess of $100 or any other item debiting
the customer' s account for more than $100
(other than bank charges), except:
i.

checks drawn on accounts which can be
expected to have, on average, at least 100
checks per month over the calendar year,
or

ii.

on each occasion on which
issued, the checks are:

checks

are

- dividend checks
- payroll checks
- employee benefit checks
- insurance claim checks
- medical benefit checks
checks
accounts

drawn

on

government

agency

- checks drawn by brokers or dealers in
securities
- checks drawn on fiduciary accounts
checks drawn
institution

on

another

financial

- pension or annuity checks
f.

Each
item,
including checks,
drafts or
transfers of credit, in excess of $10,000
remitted or transferred to a person, account
or place outside the united states.

g.

Records prepared or received by a bank in the
ordinary course of business which would be
needed to reconstruct a demand deposit account
and to trace a check of $100 deposited in the
account through the domestic processing system
or to supply a description of such check.

h.

A record containing the name, address and
taxpayer identification number, if available,
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of the purchaser of each certificate of
deposit, together with a description of the
instrument, a notation of the manner of payment
and the date of the transaction.

3.

i.

A record containing the name, address and
taxpayer identification number, if available,
of any person presenting a certificate of
deposit for payment, and a description of the
CD and the date of the transaction.

j.

Each deposit slip or credit ticket (or the
equivalent record for a direct depositor other
wire transfer) reflecting a transaction in
excess of $100.

k.

Records of certain transactions in excess of
$10,000 involving persons, accounts, financial
institutions, brokers or dealers in foreign
exchange outside the United stated.

within 30 days from selling or redeeming a certificate of deposit or opening a deposit or share
account, a bank must secure and maintain a record
of the taxpayer identification number (TIN) of the
customer involved or, if the certificate or account
is in more than one name, the TIN of a person having
a financial interest in the account.
a.

A bank that cannot obtain the customer's TIN
within 30 days will not be in violation of this
recordkeeping requirement if its made a
reasonable effort to secure the TIN and
maintains a list containing the name, address
and account number of all persons from whom it
has been unable to obtain a TIN.
This
information must be made available to the
Secretary of Treasury as directed by him.
i.

b.

Under instructions issued by the Department of Treasury (39 F.R. 32336 (September 6, 1974», the financial institution
has 45 days to obtain a TIN. Reasonable
effort by the bank should include mailing
to the customer a written request for the
TIN and informing the customer of its
obligation to maintain (for use of the
Department of Treasury) a list of persons
for whom its been unable to obtain TINs.

I f the customer has appl ied for a TIN, the
period for securing the TIN is extended until
the customer has had a reasonable opportunity
to obtain the TIN and furnish it to the bank.
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c.

If a bank, acting as agent, purchases or
redeems a CD issued by another bank, it must
comply with the recordkeeping requirements.
The issuing bank may comply with the requirements by recording the name and address of the
agent, a description of the instrument and the
date of the transaction.

d.

31 CFR 103.34(a) (3) exempts certain accounts
or transactions from the TIN recordkeeping
requirement.
These include accounts or
transactions with:
- governmental agencies and instrumentalities
- jUdges, pUblic officials, or clerks of courts
of record as custodians of funds in controversy
or under the control of the court
- persons opening a Christmas club, vacation
club or similar installment savings program or
who are under 18 and open an account as a part
of a school thrift savings program, provided
in each case annual interest is less than $10.

e.

E.

F.

The TIN recordkeeping requirement applies to
accounts opened after June 30, 1972 and CDs
redeemed or sold after May 31, 1978.

Use of information reported under the Bank Secrecy Act.
1.

The express purpose of the Bank Secrecy Act is to
require banks to maintain records that "have a high
degree of usefulness in criminal, tax, or regulatory
investigations
or
proceedings. "
12
U. S • C.
§1829b(a).

2.

31 CFR 103.43 outlines the circumstances in which
information in reports filed under the Act can be
disclosed to federal, state and local governmental
agencies and Congress or congressional committees.

Consequences of a Violation of the Bank Secrecy Act by
Financial Institutions:
1.

The
federal
banking regulatory
agencies are
responsible for monitoring compliance with the
reporting and recordkeeping requirements under the
Bank Secrecy Act by banks (~, the Office of the
Comptroller in the case of national banks: the
Federal Reserve in the case of a state bank which
is a member of the Federal Reserve system: the FDIC
in the case of a non-member insured state bank: and
FHLBB in the case of FSLIC insured thrift institutions) (31 CFR 103.46).
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2.

a.

OCC Banking Circulars 49 (April 5, 1972) and
193 (April 24, 1985, as supplemented January 27, 1986, March 28, 1986 and March 16,
1988) address reporting and recordkeeping
requirements. Banking Bulletin 86-12 (May 11,
1986) and revised Examining Circular 228
(May 28, 1986) outline OCC examination policies
and procedures.

b.

The OCC, FDIC and Federal Reserve have all
notified banks that the Department of Treasury
strongly encourages banks to report suspicious
activity which is not otherwise reportable
under the Bank Secrecy Act.

c.

Releases and regulations require financial
institutions to develop written compliance
programs and to educate employees. See 12 CFR
21.21, 208.14, 326.8, 563.17-7.

civil penalties may be imposed for violations of the
Bank Secrecy Act requirements. Under 31 CFR 103. 47 ,
the current maximum penalties are as follows:
a.

b.

For any willful violation, civil penalties can
be imposed against the bank and any of its
partners, directors, officers or employees who
participated in the violation.
i.

For each violation of the recordkeeping
requirements, the maximum penalty is
$1,000.

ii.

For each violation of the reporting
requirements, the maximum penalty is
generally the greater of the amount
involved in the transaction (subject to
a $100,000 maximum) or $25,000.

A civil penalty of up to $500 may be imposed
on a bank for each negligent violation of any
recordkeeping or reporting requirement.

3.

Criminal penalties may also be imposed for willful
violations and for knowingly making false, fictitious or fraudulent reports under the Act (31 CFR
103.49). Penalties range from $250,000 to $500,000
maximum fines and 5 to 10 years maximum imprisonment.

4.

Subpart E of Part 103, Title 31 outlines
procedures the Secretary of Treasury (or
delegate) may use to conduct investigations for
purpose of civil enforcement of the Currency
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Foreign Transactions Reporting Act. These regulations, among other things, generally permit the
summoning of banks, their employees and their
records.
V.

The Right to Financial Privacy Under state Law
A.

A bank customer's financial right of privacy and the
bank's obligation not to disclose information about its
customer
1.

Could exist under a state's constitution or statutes

2.

Could arise based on the contract (express
implied) between the bank and its customer
a.

3.

B.

or

Cases frequently cite the English case,
Tournier v. National Provincial and Union Bank
of England, 1 K.B. 461 (1923), in support of
the principle that there is an implied term of
confidentiality in the bank's contract with its
customer.
See Suburban Trust Co. v. Waller,
408 A.2d 758 (Md. App. 1979).

Could arise under common law
a.

Based on a fiduciary duty owed by the bank

b.

In a tort action, such as a claim for invasion
of privacy

Some states have broad financial privacy acts, analogous
to the federal Financial Privacy Act of 1978, which
establish clear rules concerning when, and how, a
financial institution can disclose information about its
customer which it has obtained in the course of the
banking relationship.
1.

Kentucky does not have a comprehensive statutory
scheme addressing the bank customer's right of
financial privacy.

2.

KRS 287.271(2) requires Kentucky savings and loan
associations, and its directors, officers and
employees, to keep confidential the books and
records pertaining to the accounts and loans of its
members except where disclosure is compelled by a
court of competent jurisdiction.
a.

An exception is provided for disclosures
pursuant to KRS 205.835.
This section
generally requires a financial institution to
disclose to the Cabinet for Human Resources
financial information about its customers who
are applicants for or recipients of benefits
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Foreign Transactions Reporting Act. These regulations, among other things, generally permit the
summoning of banks, their employees and their
records.
V.

The Right to Financial Privacy Under state Law
A.

A bank customer's financial right of privacy and the
bank's obligation not to disclose information about its
customer
1.

Could exist under a state's constitution or statutes

2.

Could arise based on the contract (express
implied) between the bank and its customer
a.

3.

B.

or

Cases frequently cite the English case,
Tournier v. National Provincial and Union Bank
of England, 1 K.B. 461 (1923), in support of
the principle that there is an implied term of
confidentiality in the bank's contract with its
customer.
See Suburban Trust Co. v. Waller,
408 A.2d 758 (Md. App. 1979).

Could arise under common law
a.

Based on a fiduciary duty owed by the bank

b.

In a tort action, such as a claim for invasion
of privacy

Some states have broad financial privacy acts, analogous
to the federal Financial Privacy Act of 1978, which
establish clear rules concerning when, and how, a
financial institution can disclose information about its
customer which it has obtained in the course of the
banking relationship.
1.

Kentucky does not have a comprehensive statutory
scheme addressing the bank customer's right of
financial privacy.

2.

KRS 287.271(2) requires Kentucky savings and loan
associations, and its directors, officers and
employees, to keep confidential the books and
records pertaining to the accounts and loans of its
members except where disclosure is compelled by a
court of competent jurisdiction.
a.

An exception is provided for disclosures
pursuant to KRS 205.835.
This section
generally requires a financial institution to
disclose to the Cabinet for Human Resources
financial information about its customers who
are applicants for or recipients of benefits
F-20

under programs administered by the Cabinet.
Applicants and recipients are required to
consent in writing to such disclosures.
b.

3.

For commercial banks, the only confidentiality
provisions relate to the regulatory reports of
examination.
a.

C.

KRS 289.271(1) gives each member of the
association the right to inspect books and
records pertaining to hi!! loan or savings
account. otherwise, access is restricted to
the Commissioner of the Department of Financial
Institutions or his representatives, persons
authorized to act for the association or
federal agencies with regulatory authority over
the association.

A bank officer or director cannot release any
information contained in an examination report
unless [1] "required in a proper legal proceeding in which a subpoena and protective order
insuring confidentiality has been issued by a
court of competent jurisdiction," [2J in
connection with the referral to a prosecuting
attorney for possible criminal proceedings or
[3J to persons rendering professional services
to the bank or evaluating a possible acquisition of the bank in each case pursuant to
written request which has been approved in
advance by the bank's board of directors or its
executive committee. KRS 287.470.

4.

KRS 131.130 authorizes the Kentucky Revenue Cabinet
to examine a third party's records or documents if
they will furnish knowledge concerning the tax
liability of any taxpayer and to obtain a court
order compelling compliance. KRS 131.190 generally
requires the Cabinet to treat such records and
documents confidentially.

5.

Under Rule 45.04 of the Kentucky Rules of civil
Procedure, a litigant could subpoena records of a
bank in conjunction with taking the bank's deposition. Such a SUbpoena may be issued without court
order, but, if the bank timely objects in writing,
compliance with the subpoena will be stayed until
a court order is obtained.

The only reported case in Kentucky which addresses the
relationship of a bank and its customer in the context
of information disclosed to the bank is Henkin. Inc. y.
Berea Bank & Trust Co., Ky. App., 566 S.W.2d 420 (1978).
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D.

1.

That case arose in the context of a bank using, for
its own proprietary purposes, information obtained
from a customer to the detriment of the customer.

2.

The court found that a confidential and fiduciary
relationship existed between the bank and its
customer.
The bank owed a fiduciary duty to the
customer and had the duty to treat confidentially
the information disclosed by the customer in the
course of the banking relationship and could not use
such information for its own advantage.

3.

A case of first impression, the court made clear
that the absence of' precedent in Kentucky is no
ground for denying a customer relief for a bank's
wrongdoing.

Because of the lack of clear legislative or jUdicial
guidelines in Kentucky, a bank generally should not
disclose information about its customers to private
parties or state or local agencies unless required to do
so by a court order or pursuant to the customer's written
consent.
In each case, it generally should notify the
customer before any disclosures are made so that the
customer can litigate the question of whether such
disclosures are unlawful.
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form

4789

Currency Transaction Report

OUlNo

File a Mparate report for .ach tranMctlon.
• PI.... type or print.
•
For Pap.rwork Reduction Act Notice, ... pap 3.
(Comp/ete,11 ,ppli~ble Plrts-See instructions)
Identity of Indlvldull who conducted this trlnsactlon with the flnlnclallnltltutlon

(Rev. Jlnuary 1989)

1~W113

[apt,..: 12,31"

•

De~rtment of tilt Treasury
Int"n,' R,..nye $rrv,c,

I

1 If multiple ,nCh"idlllls ,nvolvecl, see Instrllctions Ind check h.r..

2 Last Mme

.

,

.

.

,

,

.

.

,

3 First nlIM

.

I City

I • Stite

12 M.thod IlseG to verif)' lClentity:

•

I

••

••••••

5 Social

i

.0

Unty numrer

11 CoIlntry (if not U,5.)

110 ZIP colle

• Describe ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
c Number •

• IsslllCl by •

13 Reason items 2-12 Ire not completed:

0

•

7 OcCllpitlOn, profession. or ~ness

, Address (number .nd street)

•

0

Armored car service (enter Mme)

c
Nllht deposit Of ATM tr.nMctIOn
Indlvldull or or Inlzltlon for whom this transaction was com
14 If multlpl' individlliis or orpnizations .re inVOlved. see ,nstrllCflons .nd check titre
It

•

4 MIdClIe inm.1

Mlil deposit/shipment

15 IndivlCllIIl's last name

..
~

16 First name

Mllitiple tr.nuctions (see instructions)

......
17 Midclle initial

II Social ~urity

num~

:

It a Nlm. of orpnlZltion

:

0 broker/diller In securities, or
20 [mploye~ identificMlOl\ number
(2) 0 f,nanclll,nstitution (see Instructions)
:

It Check If: (1)

I

21 Address (nllmber .nd street)

22 Occupatton. professiOn. or business

23 City

25 ZIPcode

26 Country (if not U.S.)

Customer's Iccount number I aff.cted b tranlactlon
$avlnp •• ••••••• ••••• •••• •••• •••
Checki"l •

T e of transaction. Check a

T
L

0
0

StCUfltl". ••••••••••••••••••••••••
LOIn.

Deposit
Security purchlMG
Check purch.MG

0
a0
II 0
It

ClOIlars).

••

0
0

CD/Money martwt
Other (specif)') •

JO CASH OUT:

For wire transfer
Receipt from IbrOlCl
Other cash in (specify) •••••••••••

31 Total.mount of currency transaction (In U.S.

0

..

lieable boxes to deserlb. transactions

21 0 Currency elchanl' (currency for currency)
21 CASH IN:
' 0 CD/Monty market purch.sed

•0
•0
"0

It

C

0

T 0
• 0

•0

CD/Money martwt radMmecl

a0

Shipment IbroICl
Other cash out (Specify) ••••••••••

Cfltck ClSheCl

u 0 From wi,. transfer

Security reattlTltCl
WithClrawa,

'0

J2 Amount in Item 311n Sl00 btl/sor hither 3J Oat. oftr.nsactton(rnonttl. day, _year)

S

S

J4 If other than U.S. currency is Invol~, plene fumlSh the followina informatIOn: a [achanat mad.

c

• Currency name

~

CoIlntry

0

0

for or
from U.S. currancy
Total.mount of each foreitn currency (in U.S.
dollars). • • S

IS If. check or wlr. transfer was In~lveclln thIS trensactlOn, pIta.. fumlSh the fOllowl"I information (see Instructions):
• If mort than one check or wire transfer is involved, see instructions and check tit,. . • . . . . . , . • . . . . . . . • •
, Date of check or wirt tr.nsfer

c Amount of check or wi,. tr.nsfer (In U.S. dollars)

CJ

II Payea

S
e Drawer of ctltck

Dra_. bank and MICR number

Financial Institution wh.re curr.ne transaction took lac.
H Check applicable boll to indicate type of fiMncial institutiOn

17

• ["'] $avinp anclloan assoclltion
Nam. of financial institution

cD

Credit union

0

•
lank (enter COde number from lftItNCtiOnl ....) •••••••••••••••
II D Security brOkerIdlater
0tMr
II Emplorer tdtntificatiOn numIIIf

•n

i

II Address (num,ber and strMt)

.1

City

Slln
Hen

40 Social

.2 State

~

'.1 ZlPCOCIe

'runty numt"
.

. . MICR number

!

•• Silnature (pre,...er)

••

Title

• 7D1te

. . Type or print praplrar', name

••

~ official (Iipatura)

_0..
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Continued-Com
2 Llstnlme

I SocIal security

i

• Add,.. (numbet .ncIlt...-t)
lCity

10 ZIP code

• State

12 Mettlod lINd to verify Identity:
~ llluedby •

2 Lutname

• Descr. . .

I

..................

II Country (if not U.S.)

c'Hum-tie;··.·······································

3 Firlt name

• Addr. . (number .nd Itreet)

I•

I City

110 ZIP code

State

12 Method lINd to verify identity:
~ luuedby •

• Descnbe •

II Country (if not U.S.)

..............................c'Humb8;··.··········.......•..........•..........

Continued-Complete If box 14 on Pale III checked
15 Incl,vlClual's laSt n.me

/1' First name

.

17 MicIcIlt initial

I~ C,*k if: (I)

I' • Name of orpnJZltiOn

(2)

0 broker/deller in securities. 01
0 financial institution (5" instrue:tionl

-runty nu"'{*

ZO Employer identificMion numOer

22 OCcupation. swot-sion. 01 buIiMU

21 Addr. . (number .net Itr~)

124

2J City

II SodaI

I

St.te

25 ZIP code

26 Country (if not U.S.)

15 IndlvlClual's last name

l' • Name of orpnation

I

21 Addr. . (number .ncIltreet)

124

23 City

~ Check if: (1)
(2)

125 Z,Pcode

State

Contlnued-Com Iete If box 35. on

0 broker/delter in securlt... 01

0 flnaflClal institution (see InstructiOnS'

H Country (if not U.S.)

e 111 checked

c Amount of check OI . .re _nsfw (in U.S.
,.,.)

.. ~

S

• Drawer of cIleCk

'5 ~ Dele of check 01 wire tnmIfer

f Dr.... bank .... MICR number

c Amount of check 01 w,re mrtSfer (in U.S.
dollars)

S

I

• Drawer of chick
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f

20 Em~ iclentifUtion number

.. PQee

:

General Instructions
Plperwork R.ductlon Act Notlce.-The
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980 SlY' we
must tell tlxpayers why we Ire collecting
this mformation, how we will use It, and
whether you have to give it to us.
The requested informatIOn IS useful in
criminal. tax, and regulatory investigations.
In addition to directing the Federal
Government's attention to unusual or
Questionable transactions, the reporting
requirem.nt discourages the use of currency
in illegal tranSictions. Financial institutions
are required to provide the Information
under 31 CFR 1.03.22, 103.26, and 103.27.
The estimated average time needed to
complete this form, depending on individual
circumstances. is 41 minutes. If you have
comments concerning the Iccuracy of tt1is
time estimate or suggestions for mlking this
form more simple, we would be hiPPY to
hear from you. You can write to the Internal
Rev.nu. Service. Washington, DC 20224,
Attention: IRS Reports Clearance Officer
TR:FP; or the Offlc. of Manal.ment and
Budl.t. Paperwork Reduction ProJect,
Washmgton. DC 20503.
Who MUlt Flle.-Each financial institution
other than I casino must file a Form 4789
for each depoSIt, withdrawal. exchange of
currency, or other payment or transfer. by.
through. or to the financial institution,
which involves a transactIOn in currency of
more than $10,000. MultIple tranSictions
by or for any person which In anyone day
total more than $10.000 should be tr.ated
as a smgle transaction, if the financial
institution is aware of them.
b.mpt/o".. -See 31 CFR 103.22(b) for
exemptions from the filing requirements by
banks on certain customers.
Wh.n and Where to FJI••-File this form
by the 15th day after the date of tt1e
transaction With the Internal Revenue
Service DetrOit Computing Center, P.O. Box
32621. Detroit, MI48232 ATTN: CTR. or
hand carry it to your loc:aliRS office. Keep a
copy of elch Form 4789 for 5 years from
the date you file it.
P.naltllS.-Civil and criminal penalties
(up to $500,000) are prOVided for failure to
file a report or to supply Information. and
for filing a false or fraudulent report See 31
CFR. sections 103.47 and 103.49.

Definitions
Banko-See 31 CFR 103.11 for the
definition of a blnk.
Currencr.-The coin and currency of the
United States or of any other country, whICh
circulate in and are customarily used and
accepted IS money in the country in which
issued. It includes United States silver
certificates, United States notes, and
Federal Reserve notes, but does not include
bank checks or other negotiable Instruments
not customarily accepted as money.
FJnanclallnltltutlon.-Each agency,
branch. or office in the Unrted States of any
person doing business In one Of more of the
capacities followi"l:
(1) a bank:
(2) a broker or dealer in securities,
registered or requirecl to be registered
with SEC under the Securities £achanp
Act of 1934;

(3) a person who engages as a bUSiness in
dealing in or exchanging currency (for
example, a dealer in foreign exchange
or a person engaged primarily in the
cashing of checks);
(4) a person who engages as a business in
issuing, selling, Of redeeming traveler's
checks. money orders. or similar
instruments, except one who does so as
a selling agent exclusively, or as an
Incidental part of another business;
(5) a licensed transmitter of funds, or other
person engaged in the business of
transmitting funds abroad for others.
Person.-An IndiVidual. corporation,
partnership, trust or estate. joint stock
company, association, syndicate. joint
venture. or other unincorporated
organization or group. and all entities
treated as legal personalities.
Transaction In Currency.-A tranSiction
involVing the phySical transfer of currency
from one person to another. A transaction in
currency does not include a transfer of
funds by means of bank check, bank draft.
Wire transfer. or other written order that
does not InclUde the physical transfer
of currency.

Specific Instructions
Am.nded r.port.-If this amends a
preViously filed report, check the box in the
upper nght corner Staple a copy of the
preViously filed repOrt to this amended report
and complete only those entries which you
are correcting on the amended report.
Part I-Id.ntlty of Individual who
conducted the transactlon.-ThiS part
must always be completed. It the individual
conducts the transaction for another
person. be sure to complete P.rt 1I.1so.
Boxl-Multlpl.lndlvlduall.-Iftwo or
more IndiViduals conduct a tranSiction,
check Box 1. All individuals must be
pOSitively identified. Enter information in
Part I for one of the Individuals. Complete
the entry spaces on the back of the form for
the other individuals. For example. a chick
made out to John Doe anc:l Thomas Smith
may be presented for payment at a financial
institution. Both of the JOint payees are
present. Complete Part I on the front of the
form for John Doe, and complete Part I on
the back for Thomas Smith.
Iteml 2. 3, and 4-Name of person
conductln, transactlon.-Enter the
last name In Item 2. the first name in
Item 3. and the middle initial in ftem4.
Item 5-Soclal SICurltr nu","r.-A
SOCial securrty number must be provided if
an indiVidual is conducti"l the transaction
for himself or herself. If the individual ..
conducting a tranSiction for another person
or IS a nonreside~t alien who does not have a
SOCial security number. writ. NONE in the
space and complete Item 12.
Iteml I, •• I, 10, and ll-Addreu.Enter the permanent .ddress. incl_"I ZIP
code. of the individual who tntered the
financ..' Institution to conduct the
transaction. A P.O. Box number .. not.
street addrns.
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Item 7-0ccupatlon, prof....on. or
bUllnela.-Fully identify the occupation,
profession or business of the individual
conducting the tranSiction: for example,
secretary, carpenter••ttomey, etc. Do not
use nondescriptive terms such as merchant,
self·employed, businessman. etc.
'tem 12-Method uNCI to verify
Id.ntlt,.-AII individuals (except
employees of armored car services)
conducting a currency transaction for
themselves or for another person must be
positively identified. For individuals who
are established customers, identifying
information previously obtained from the
customer and in the financi,l institution',
records may be provided. Statements such
IS -known customer- ar. not sufficient II
identifying information. For U.S. citizens.
ask to see and inspect a driver's permit or
any other written identification document
acceptable to the financial institution in
normal check cashing operations. For an
alien, ask to see and inspect his or her
passport, alien 10 card, or other official
document showing nationality or
residence. Enter the type of document in
Item a, such as driver's license. silnature
card. charge card. passport,ltc. Enter in
Item b. the name of the state issuing the
driver's permit. the name of the bank or •
store issuing the charae card, etc. Enter
the number of the license, KCOunt, card,
Itc., in Item c.
Item 13-R.ason 1t....12·12 not
completed; armored car servlc., mall.
ni,ht depollt. or ATM tranaaetlon.Check Box a if the transaction was,
delivery by an armored car service licensed
by a state or localgovemment. Enter the
name of the armored car service in the
space provided.
Check Box b if the currency was ree.ived
or shipped throUlh the U.S. Postal service.
Check Box c if the transaction WIS a
night deposit or an ATM (automated t.ller
machine) transaction.
.
Check Box d if this report involves
multiple tranSictions that when totalled
became a reportable tranSiction and the
indivldual(s) who conducted the
tranSictions cannot be identified.
If you check Box a. b. c, or d, you do not
have to complete any other entries in Part I.
However, be sure to complete Parts II, III,
IV,andV.
Part II-IndIvidual or or,anlzat'. for
whom transaction wal compl,ttd.-If
the individual in Part I is condueti"l the
tranSiction for himself or herMlf, do not
complet. Plrt II. In 'II other cases,
tnclUCli"larmored caf service, mail, nilht
deposit. or ATM tranudions, complete
P.rt II.
lox 14-Mun'plelndlvldual._
or,anlDtlona.--If this transaction is
conducted for more than one individual Of
orpniDtion, check Box 14,.nd complete
the applicable entries on the back of the
form. Do this liso if the inclividUlI in Pin I
conducts 1 tranSlction that involves both
himself or herMit and another individual or
orpnizltion.

bei,.

Items 15, II, .nd 17-N.me of
'ndlvldual.-Enter the I.st name In Item
15. first name In Item 16 al'ld middle IMIII
In Item 17. of the indIvidual for whom the
transactIOn was completed.
Item II-Social security number.Enter the social security number of the
Individual for whom the transaction was
completed. You will hive thIS in your
records. If the individual is a nonresident
alien and does not have a social sec:urity
number. write NONE in the space for
the number.
Item. .nd2o-0rlanlutlon'. name
• nd EIN.-If the trlnsaction involves a
business. show the business name in Item
191 Ind the employer identIfication . .
number (EIN) In It.m 20. This is I 9-d",t
number shown IS 00-ס0ooooo. If the
orpniution does not hive an EIN. writ.
NONE in Item 20.
Check Boll 19b(1) if the individual or
or,lnization is I brok.r or d.a.ler in
securitits. Check Box 19b(2) if the
individuII or or,anization is I financill
institution described ,n item (3), (..). or (5)
under the D.flnltlon, of I FI".ItC~1
'""ltlltlon on PIle 3.
't.m. 21, 23, 2", 25, .nd 26Addr....-Ent.r the perman.nt Iddress
includi"l the ZIP code of the individual. or
oraanization for whom the trlnsactlon IS
completed in the appropriate boxts. If the
address IS outside the U.S.. be sure to show
the country in Item 26. AP.O. Box number
IS not I str.et addrtss.
It.m 22-0ccupatlon, 'rof....on. or
bu.ln....-Fully identify the OCcuPitlon,
profession. or business of the Individual or
oraanlution for whom the tr.nsactlon WIS
completed. Use descriptive terms. such IS
securities broker. attorney. luto diller.
etc. Do not use nondescriptlve terms.
such IS self-employed. merchlnt.
businessman. etc.
III-Cultomer'. a"ount number
.ffecttd br tht tr.nlldlon.
101 27-T)'pe of account .nd account
numHr.-Cheek the boxts Ind enter the
Kcount numbers of the .ccounts .ffected
by the tr.nsaction. If I dtposrt or
withdrawal is made from I IIVlnp.
cheekine. shire. or other .ccount. cheek
the appropriate box and ent.r the Kcount
number. Other .ccounts wouteS include .11
accounts with broker-cSealtrs. If the
transaction doll not affect any Kcount.
make no tntry in Part III. For tllmple••
cashiers check purchased with CIIh mar.
not Iffect Iny account 'M dOlS not requIre
.ny tntry in this Plrt. PIt.se not. that the
code Ietttrs before the boats are for IRS
processi"l purpCIMI.
'art tV-TJpe oftr.nsactton.-chtck
the boxes that dtscribe the tranue:tion. FOt
international tr.nsactions with torten
, financial.ncits (banks, currency
ellchl".. aelltrl. sec:uritits delltrs, etc.)
jnvolvi"l rtctipts of currencr for dtpoIit.
purchlses of cur,.ncy, witl'tdrawal.
shipments of currency for deposit, Ot ..Its

l'

0

,.rt

of currency. check the Ippropri.te box
-Rec.ipts from abroad- or -Shipments
abro.d- ,n Item 29 or 30.
101 21-Currency tlch.np.-etwdc
thIS box if currency was e.chlnaed for
currency. ThIS Includes e.chanalne U.S.
currency for fore"n currency (be sure to
complete It.m 34) Ind vICe versa .. It .Iso
Includes e.chlnein, smlll denominatIon
bills of U.S. currency for
denomination bills of U.S. currency. or
VICe versa.
101 29-calh In.-Check the appropriate
boxC.s) when curr.ncy is rec.ived by the
financial institution as Plrt of a tranSiction.
lOll 30-C••h out.-Cheek the
Ipproprilte box(ts) when the fin.ncial
instItutIon pays out currency IS Plrt of •
transaction.
It.m 31-Tot.lamount of currencr.Enter the total Imount of currencr in the
transaction. If I trlnsaction involves bath
currency Ind checks. such as I CStposit
transactIOn. enter only the .mount of the
currency.
Item 32-Amount In Sl00 ItftIIOt
h1ehtr.-Enter the Imount of the total
currency transaction reported in Item 31
that IS in denominations of U.S. currencr of
$100 or hiit\.r. For 'IImplt. if the total
curre-"~~ transaction is $100.000 Ind
S50,000 is in U.S. currency of $100 or .
hi,h.r denominations. enter $100.000 m
Item 31and $50.000 in Ittm 32.
Item 33-D.tt.-Enter the month, dar.
Ind year of the currency transaction. U..
the Ictual calend.r dat., not the banki..
day date.
'ttm 3..-Forelen currtncy.--If the
currency tr.nSlctlon Involves I fOrtilft
currency. enter the information in the
approprllte spaces. Ent.r the ~me of the
currency in Item b. the country In Item c,
Ind the totll amount of the for.i,n currency
In U.S. dollars in Item d. Cheek the
.ppropri.t. box in Item ., if fOt.
currencr w.s ellchlnpd for U.S. currency
or U.S. currency WIS (xthlnled for torten
~ curr.ncy. For tIImple, • currency
tr.nSlction involvina Ittlian 'ira _ ..
deposited would hive lira entered in Item b.
Italy entered in Item c••nd the lmount.
converted Into U.S. dollars, .ntertel in ItiIm
d. Since currency WIS not txchanpd. no
entry is made in Ittm •. If currency of two or
mort for• ." countries is involYtCl in the
transactIOn. Ittach I separate IhHt of
Piper that cle.rly idtntifits the ind~ual Ot
orpniZltion for whom the tranuctiOn was
completed (lttms 15 throuth 20) .nd report
the information for tlCh ~ currency
reQuired by Item M.
".m 35--Ct1eck or wlrt trenIfer.-tf
multiple chICks or wire transfers ...
involved in th. tranSiction. cheCk lox I and
furnish ttle information for one of the
instrum.nts on the front of the form Ind for
tht other instruments on the back of the
form in the SPIces providtCl. If you hIVe tID
..port more instruments thin thtrIlrt
entry sPices. attIch I stlHt of Piper ttwt

II,..
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clearly identifies the individual or. .
OI'Ianization for whom the transactIOn IS
completed ( It.ms 15 throuit\ 20) and
furnish the information for It.ms b throu,h f
for each cheek or wilt transf.r.
D.t•. --Enttr the date shown on the c:htck
or the wire transfer of funds in Item b.
Amount.--Enter the amount of the check
or wire transfer in Item c. Show the lmount
in U.S. doIllrs only.
'a)'H.-Enter the name of the individual
or or,anizatiOn to whom the check or WIre
transfer of funds is mad. PlYlblt in Item d.
Drawer.-Enttr the name of the individual
or orpnization thlt wrote the check or who
wire transferred funds In Item e.
DrawH bank.nd MIC" number.-Enter
the name of the bank and MICR number ~
which the cheek or wirt transfer of funds IS
drawn in Item f.
V.-Flnandallnttltutlon .....

'.rt

transaction

i_....

101 31-T)'pe of flnanctallnltltutlon.Check the boll that dtscribes the trPt of
financial institution you .rt.
1013''-lankL-Enter the IpprOPt'iate
code number for the Ftdtralllt':'cy that.
performs 'IIminations for complllncewith
the Bank Secrecy Act reculationl:
Code l-<:omptrolltr of the Currenc:r
Codt2-FD1C
Code 3-Ftdtral RIMrvt Sptem
Code
of the abcM
Items 31. n, 41. 42. 43••nd 44Name, addr.....nd MIC" numlMr.Enter the full !till nama. Itrttt add,...
city. State. ZIP code. and MICR number of
the financial institution whlrt the
trlnSiction occurred. 1ft". fTIItllCflM
occu,rH at • ",."dt ofIIA. .",., the

"-None

CtNIfpl.t. ,t"., MIdr... ~ IIICIf
Itumw of th.lHMdt, "., tire

h.lHlqua"."'IH/d'....M lllelt

...

numw. AP.O. Box number iI not IItrtIt

.ddrtsS. Enter the MICR number in Item

"tm 3'-EIN.-Enter the financial
institution's emplorer identification number
(EIN).
"tm 4O-SSN.-1f the finaneill
institution dOts not hive an ElN. tnttr the
financial institution owntr'llOCiIl security
number.
".ml 45.41. 47. aM 4.-Pre,....

llpature, title, . . . _ ..-Form 47.
must be siIMd in Item.5 br In individull
.uthoriZlCfOt dtIiInattd br the finaneill

instttution to lip I. Hil Ot .,., title should
be shown in Ittm 41 and the date of
,pture tntartd in Ittm 4? This IP!'I
name should be typtCl Ot pIintad lIIibIr in

nam....

"elM

4'

and 5O-Apptovtna ofIIcW.
The offteia' who

"""'Uri aM crat..-

reviews and approves the information on
the form must sen in Ittm'" and..., the
date of *'iI'W in ItiIm 10.
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I.

Introduction.
The Office of the Comptroller of the
Currency ("OCC"), the Board of Governors of the Federal
Reserve system ("Federal Reserve"), the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation ("FDIC"), the Federal Home Loan
Bank Board ("Bank Board"), the National Credit Union
Administration
("NCUA"),
and the Farm Credit
Administration ("FCA") all have similar authority, but
with some differences in authority to impose civil
penalties or to terminate insurance. Most of the case
law has been developed under the Federal Deposit
Insurance Act.
Citations are to the Federal Deposit
Insurance Act or to Title 12, United States Code
except where otherwise indicated.
The Bank Board's
authori ty is contained in section 5 (d) of the Home
Owner's Loan Act of 1933, 12 U.S.C. § 1464(d) and
section 407 of the National Housing Act, 12 U.S.C. §
1730.
The NCUA's authority is codified at 12 U.S.C. §
1786.
The FCA's authority is codified at 12 U.S.C. §§
2261-73.

II.

Involuntary Termination of Deposit Insurance under
Section 8(a) of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act (12
U.S.C. § 1818(a).
A.

Grounds.
1.

Engaged or engaging in unsafe or unsound practices.
The definition of this term has been
developed by the courts in the context of ceaseand-desist proceedings. Its essence is abnormally
risky conduct.
a.

Definition of "unsafe or unsound practice."
The generally accepted view is that "these
terms encompass what may be generally viewed
as conduct deemed contrary to accepted
standards of banking operations which might
result in abnormal risk or loss to a banking
institution or shareholder." First National
Bank of Eden v. Department of the Treasury,
568 F.2d 610, 611 n.2 (per curiam) (ceaseand-desist order); accord, First National
Bank of Bellaire v.
Comptroller of the
Currency, 697 F.2d 674, 685 (5th Cir. 1983)
(cease-and-desist order).

*Copyright c 1989 by John C. Deal.
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b.

c.

2.

Vagueness of the definiti o....n.
The agencies
initially tended to take the position that an
unsafe or unsound practice was whatever they
said it was.

i.

"[W]hat may be an acceptable practice
for an institution with a strong reserve
position, such a concentration in higher
risk lending, may well be unsafe or
unsound for a marginal operation."
Financial Institution Supervisory and
Insurance Act of 1966: Hearings on S.
3158 Before The House Committee on
Banking and Currency, 89th Cong., 2d
Sess., 49-50 (1966).

ii.

The pleadings in First National Bank of
Eden v. Department of the Treasury, 568
F.2d 610 (8th Cir. 1978) (per curiam),
described as an unsafe or unsound
practice the "accumulation of certain
unsafe assets in an amount constituting
37% of the Bank's gross capital funds."

Recent cases.
Recent cases have defined the
term more specifically.
i.

Conflicts of interest tend to involve
unsafe or unsound practices.
~,
First National Bank of LaMarque v.
Smith, 610 F.2d 1258, 1265 (5th Cir.
1980) (credit life insurance).
Increasingly, such conflicts of interest
are also prohibited by statutes and
backed up by civil penalty authority.
See also, VII, infra.

ii.

"The breadth of the 'unsafe or unsound
practice' formula is restricted by its
limitat ion to practices with a reasonably direct effect on an association's
financial soundness."
Gulf Federal
Savings
and Loan Association v.
F.H.L.B.B., 651 F.2d 259, 264 (5th Cir.
1981).

Violated an applicable law, rule, regulation,
order,
condition imposed by the agency in
connection with an application,
or written
agreement with the agency.
See also, III .A.1.b.,
infra.
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3.

B.

Unsafe or unsound condition.
Under 12 C.F.R. §
325.4, a bank with a ratio of primary capital to
adjusted total assets of less than three percent
is deemed to be in an unsafe or unsound
condition.

Procedure.
1.

Notice of findings and order of correction.
a.

To the primary regulator(s).
i.

National banks - DCC

ii.

Federal savings banks - Bank Board

iii. State banks - State authority
iv.
b.
2.

3.

To the bank.

Statutory corrective period.
a.

General rule - 120 days.

b.

Short correction period 20-120 days.
i.

Fixed by the FDIC where it determines
that the insurance risk of the FDIC is
unduly jeopardized.

ii.

Fixed by a regulator notified that the
FDIC intends to terminate insurance.

Determination of compliance with corrective order.
a.

b.
4.

State member banks - Federal Reserve

Examination.
i.

Full or partial.

ii.

FDIC's or other agency's.

Reports filed under section 7(a) of the FDI
Act.

Notice of intention to terminate insurance.
a.

Specification
practices.

b.

Time and place of hearing.
G-3

of

uncorrected

violations

or

III.

5.

Hearing.

6.

Final order.

7.

Judicial review.

Cease-and-Desist Orders.
A.

Permanent orders under section 8lb) of the FDI Act.
See also 12 U.S.C. §§ 1464(d) (2), 1730(e), 1786(e),
and 2261.
1.

Grounds.
Permanent orders may be issued to stop
unsafe or unsound practices, to stop violations of
law, rule, regulation, or conditions imposed in
connection with applications, or to stop violations of written agreements.
a.

Engaged or engaging in an unsafe or unsound
practice.

i.

Definition of "unsafe or unsound practice." See II.A.1., supra.

ii.

Confusion between grounds for permanent
and temporary cease-and-desist orders.
A permanent order may be issued where a
violation or practice has been established in a hearing.
(a)

To initiate proceedings for a
permanent cease-and-desist order, a
notice of charges must be issued
under section 8(b)(1).
The notice
provisions apply to both types of
orders.
A temporary cease-anddesist order may only be issued in
connection with
a
notice of
charges.
Grounds for the orders,
however, are different.
In the
early banking agency cases, all of
the notices of charges initiating
proceedings for permanent orders
were accompanied by temporary
cease-and-desist orders.
First
National Bank of Eden v. Department
of the Treasury, 568 F.2d 610, 611
(8th Cir. 1978); Groos National
Bank v. Comptroller of the Currency, 573 F.2d 889, 893 (5th Cir.
1978); Mid America Bancorporation
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v. Board of Governors, 523 F. Supp.
568, 572-73 (D. Minn. 1980).
Mid
America clearly recognized that
there is a difference between the
grounds for issuing a notice of
charges and those for entering a
permanent cease-and-desist order.
,Ig. at 576.
Grounds for a temporary order are found at III.B.1.,
infra.
(b)

In contrast, the first two savings
and loan cases,
Gulf Federal
SAvings and Loan Association v.
F.H.L.B.B., 651 F.2d 259 (5th Cir.
1981), cert. denied, 458 U.S. 1121
(1982), and Otero Savings and Loan
Association v.
F.H.L.B.B.,
665
F.2d 279 (10th Cir. 1981), and the
fourth banking case, del Junco v.
Conover, 682 F. 2d 1338 (9th Cir.
1982), did not involve temporary
orders.

(c)

In First National Bank of Bellaire
v. Comptroller of the Currency, 697
F.2d 674, 681 (5th Cir. 1983), a
court for the first time used the
"about to" language of section
8(b) (1) with reference to a final
cease-and-desist order.
Under the
statute, only a temporary order can
be issued where a bank is "about
to" engage in an improper act.

iii. Confusion between practice and condition.
"Practices" should normally be
defined in terms of conduct (see
II.A.1.a. supra), but there has been
confusion between what is a practice
and what is a condition.

(a)

Either unsafe
or an unsafe
is grounds
insurance.
ference
is
important.

(b)

A cease-and-desist order is appropriate only with respect to unsafe
or unsound practices.
Conditions,
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or unsound practices
or unsound condition
for termination of
Therefore, the difnot
particularly

whether or not unsaf e or unsound,
are remediable only to the extent
they result from unsafe or unsound
practices or violations.
At least
in terms of the statute, a financial institution could be in an
unsafe or unsound condition that
the agency could not deal with
under cease-and-desist authority.

b.

(c)

Ratios might normally be thought of
as describing the condition of a
bank or as describing conditions
within the bank, but in First
National Bank of Eden v. Department
of the Treasury, 568 F.2d 610 (8th
Cir.
1978), a ratio of problem
loans to capital was pleaded as a
practice.

(d)

First National Bank of Bellaire y.
Comptroller of the Currency, 697
F.2d 674 (5th Cir. 1983), assumed
that the acc could regulate a
national bank's capital ratio
under
12
U.S.C.
S
1818(b)
irrespective of whether that ratio
was the result of an unsafe or
unsound practice or violation, but
set aside a final cease-and-desist
order because the acc's finding was
not
supported by substantial
evidence.

(e)

Section 908 of the International
Lending Supervision Act, 12 U.S.C.
S 3907, authorizes the banking
agencies to "deem" the failure to
maintain capital above a prescribed
minimum to constitute an unsafe or
unsound practice.

Violated or violating a law, rule, regulation, or condition imposed by the Agency in
connection with the granting of an application or other reQuest.

i.

Definition of "violates."
Section
8 ( i ) (2)
defines
"violates"
as
"includ[ing] without any limitation any
action (alone or with another or others)
for or toward causing, bringing about,
G-6

participating in, counseling, or aiding
or abetting a
violation."
This
definition seems to be limited to action
rather than omission or failure to act.
ii.

Some courts may require that the
violation itself involve an unsafe or
unsound practice.
Gulf Federal Savings
and Loan Association v. F.H.L.B.B., 651
F.2d 259, 265 n.5 (5th Cir. 1981),
cert. denied, 458 u.S. 1121 (1982):
"We pretermit deciding whether violation
of such laws would give rise to' the
Board's cease and desist power.
The
'violation of law' provision of section
1464(d)(2)(A) may be subject to the same
limits as the
'unsafe or unsound
practice' provision. . . .
If so, the
cease and desist power would arise only
when an association violates a law which
protects the association's financial
integrity."
Logically, such a position would extend
to any use of the cease-and-desist
power, meaning that an agency would have
to establish an unsafe or unsound
practice in every case.
In Larimore v.
Comptroller of the Currency, 789 F. 2d
1244 (7th Cir. 1986) (en banc) , it was
held that the cease-and-desist power
"may be properly invoked [by the
Comptroller of the Currency] . . . in
order that he might protect the
consumers, the investors in
the bank
and the institution itself from further
deter ioration . "
Note that some courts
may allow a mere cease-and-desist order,
but deny affirmative relief for certain
violations. See III.A.4.b., infra.

iii. Specific enforcement authority need not
be provided; the cease-and-desist power
is enough.
Otero Savings and Loan
Association v. F.H.L.B.B., 665 F.2d 279
(10th Cir. 1981), held that the general
delegation of authority to the Attorney
General contained in 28 U.S.C. S 516
did not of itself preclude Bank Board
enforcement of 12 U. S. C. S 1832.
The
court also held that no specific
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delegation to the Bank Board, such as
that found, for example, in the Truth in
Lending Act, was required.
c.

2.

3.

Violated or violating a written agreement
with the agency.
Groos National Bank v.
Comptroller of the Currency, 573 F. 2d 889
(5th Cir. 1978).

Defenses.
a.

Amendment to statute. First National Bank of
Bellaire v. Comptroller of the Currency, 697
F.2d 674, 683 and n.11 (5th Cir. 1983), held
that where a violation of law had been
corrected by amendment to the statute, a
cease-and-desist order is appropriate, but no
affirmative action should be awarded.
Citizens State Bank of Marshfield, Missouri
v. F.P.I.C., 751 F.2d 209, 216 (8th Cir.
1984) ("Marshfield II"), held that where a
violation of law has been corrected by an
amendment to the statute, a cease-and-desist
order is arbitrary and capricious.

b.

Discontinuance.
Marshfield II did not adopt
the FDIC's position that cessation of
violations is not a defense in cease-anddesist proceedings.
The court vacated as an
abuse of discretion a portion of the order
relating to a violation caused by a disclosure form no longer in use.
Id. at 215
n.9. Marshfield II requires some analysis of
the circumstances surrounding the cessation.
First State Bank of Wayne County v. F.D.I.C.,
770 F.2d 81 (6th Cir. 1985), upheld a ceaseand-desist order as warranted by the facts,
noting that the cessation of violations or
practices was not a bar to such an order.

c.

Stale violations.
Marshfield II allowed the
FDIC to base an order on certain old violations, finding no abuse of discretion.
751
F.2d at 214.

The problem of specificity in pleadings.
Consistent with the confusion between practices and
conditions, as well as a normal desire to
minimize burdens of proof, the agencies have
tended to plead conditions as if they were
practices or to plead conditions and argue that
they must inherently be the result of unsafe or
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unsound practices.
Violations and practices have
been pleaded in a general manner, without noting
time, place, and manner.
a.

First National Bank of Eden v. Department of
the Treasury, 568 F.2d 610 (8th Cir. 1978),
supra, at II.A.1.b.ii.

b.

Citizens State Bank of Marshfield« Missouri
v. F.D.I.C., 751 F.2d 209,214 n.5 (8th Cir.
1984) ("Marshfield II"):
"Although we need not reach the counterargument actually asserted by the FDIC
because we find a full and fair hearing on
the facts, we emphatically reject its attempt
to distinguish the cases we rely on here as
involving violations not alleged in complaints rather than mere evidence omitted
therefrom.
The FDIC cannot seriously argue
that it is adequate to just list regulation
subsections violated without noting time,
place and manner any more than it would be
adequate for an indictment to charge "X
robbed a bank" or a civil plaintiff to plead
"Y was negligent." Whether material omitted
from a complaint is characterized as "a
violation" or merely "evidence" is irrelevant; the concern is either the material is
necessary for
the opposing party to
adequately prepare a defense so that the
matter may be fully litigated."

c.

4.

Lack of adequate notice must be raised at
trial and objection must be made to evidence
not within the scope of the pleadings.
See
also, Bank of Dixie v. F.D.I.C., 766 F.2d 175
(5th Cir. 1985).

Limitations of agency authority.
a.

Parties or nonparties.
i.

First National Bank of Eden v. Department of the Treasury, 568 F.2d 610 (8th
Cir.
1978)
(per curiam), upheld an
order requiring reimbursement by
persons who were not parties to the
litigation.

ii.

Groos National Bank v. Comptroller of
the Currency, 573 F.2d 889 (5th Cir.
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1978) .
The bank was prohibited from
extending credit to Clinton Manges.
Because Manges was in control of the
bank, the Fifth Circuit dismissed the
argument that he was unfairly treated
because he was not a direct participant
in the regulatory proceedings.
Manges
was a party in his individual capacity
to the written agreement that was being
enforced.
iii. The lack of clear statutory jurisdiction
over individuals was resolved in favor
of such jurisdiction over certain
individuals in the Financial Institutions Regulatory and Interest Rate
Control Act of 1978 ("FIRIRCA"), Pub. L.
No. 95-630, 92 Stat. 3641.
Directors,
officers, employees, agents, or other
persons participating in the bank's
affairs are now specifically subject to
section 8 (b) and (c) orders.
The
legislative history of this provision of
FIRIRCA is discussed in Larimore v.
Comptroller of the Currency, 789 F. 2d
1244 (7th Cir. 1985) (en banc).

b.

iv.

First National Bank of Bellaire v.
Comptroller of the Currency, 697 F. 2d
674, 684 (5th Cir. 1983), held that it
is not necessary to name as parties the
borrowers whose loans are alleged to be
illegal.

v.

Unresolved issues.
(a)

Are individuals connected with bank
holding companies and foreign banks
subject to agency jurisdiction the
same way bank officials are? Subsections 8(b)(3) and 8(b)(4) are
unclear.

(b)

Can jurisdiction attach to former
officials? See v.C., infra.

Affirmative action.
Assuming that any
enforcement of the statute can be obtained
(see III.A.1.b., supra), will affirmative
action requirements be upheld?
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i

First National Bank of Eden v. Department of the Treasury, 568 F.2d 610 (8th
Cir.
1978)
(per curiam), upheld an
order requiring reimbursement of excessive compensation.

ii.

Groos National Bank v. Comptroller of
the Currency, 573 F.2d 889, 897 (5th
Cir. 1978) held that the Comptroller
could "within his allowable discretion,
fashion relief in such a form as to
prevent future abuses."
Because the
order essentially only enforced a
written agreement, this statement was
probably dictum.
See the discussion of
this point in Larimore v. Comptroller of
the Currency, 789 F. 2d 1244 (7th Cir.
1986) (en banc).

iii. "Penalty box" rej ected.
Otero Savings
and Loan Association v. F.H.L.B.B., 665
F.2d 279
(10th Cir.
1981), limited
affirmative action to practices with a
reasonably direct effect on a bank's
financial stability.
Id., at 291
(McKay, J., concurring).

iv.

Indemnification.
In del Junco v.
Conover, 682 F.2d 1338, 1340 (9th Cir,
1982), the Ninth Circuit phrased the
test to be applied on review as "whether
the affirmative action taken [sic] by
the Comptroller was appropriate to
correct the condition resulting from the
Directors' violation of the banking
laws."
Relying chiefly upon Groos
National Bank, the court upheld as
within the OCC's broad discretion an
order requiring directors of a national
bank to indemnify it for losses incurred
on illegal loans. In contrast, Larimore
v. Conover, 789 F.2d 1244 (7th Cir.
1986) (en bane), found no authority for
indemnification orders.

v.

The Fifth Circuit will require a safety
and soundness purpose for any violation
for which affirmative action is
required.
First National Bank of
Bellaire v. Comptroller of the Currency,
697 F.2d 674 (5th Cir. 1983), upheld
affirmative action provisions for
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violawions of 12 U.S.C. S 84, the
single borrower lending limit, 12 U.S.C.
S 29, involving the bank's holding
unauthorized real estate, 12 u. s. C. S
375a, involving an illegal extension of
credit to an officer, and 12 U.S.C. §
30, which requires acc approval for
relocation of a national bank's head
office.
The basis for upholding such
affirmative action requirements, was the
court's finding a safety and soundness
purpose in 12 U.S.C. S 29 and 12 U.S.C.
S 375a.
Because the violation of 12
U.S.C. S 375a had been corrected by an
amendment to the statute, the majority
upheld only the portion of the order
dealing with policies and procedures and
not the requirement that the violation
be corrected.
The court made no such
safety and soundness analysis of 12
U.S.C. S 30, perhaps because the violation occurred as a result of the bank's
relocating without meeting the acc's
capital requirement.
Nor was there any
analysis of 12 U.S.C. S 84.
vi.

Consumer protection.
"Agency ordered
reimbursement [in Truth in Lending Act
cases] serves no function beyond that
served by the civil remedy, and to
allow the FDIC such power absent the
restriction incorporated by the 1980
amendment would be to sanction administrative prescription of the statutory
enforcement
scheme
designed by
Congress."
Citizen State Bank of
Marshfield, Missouri v. F.D.I.C., 751
F.2d
209,
217
(8th
Cir.
1984)
(Marshfield II").
The Eighth Circuit
"assume[d] that the FDIC has the power
to order affirmative action following a
violation . . . which does not constitute an unsafe or unsound practice," but
observed that "[ t ] here is as of yet no
clear answer" to the question. 751 F.2d
at 209, 216 n.10.

vii. Unresolved issues.
(a)

When does the restriction of
authority of bank officials so
impinge upon their functions as to
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be in ~~fect a removal?
The
administrative law judge in First
State Bank of Wayne County v.
F.D.I.C., 770 F.2d 81 (6th Cir.
1985), held that removal of lending
authority would exceed the FDIC's
statutory authority and be arbitrary and capricious.
(b)

B.

Does
some
relief
exceed the
authority of anything other than an
Article III court?
Orders requiring what would amount to the
paYment of civil damages may be
unconstitutional.
This issue was
left open in Citizens State Bank of
Marshfield, Missouri v. F.D.I.C.,
751 F.2d 209, 219 (8th Cir. 1984),
and the subsequent case, Larimore
v. Conover, 775 F.2d 890 (8th Cir.
1985) rev'd en banc, 789 F.2d 1244
(7th Cir. 1986).

Temporary orders under section 8 ( c) of the FDI Act.
See also 12 U. S. C. §§ 1464(d)(3), 1730(f), 1786(f),
and 2262.
1.

Grounds. The statute appears to authorize the use
of a temporary cease-and-desist order to prevent
actions whose occurrence would constitute grounds
for a final order.
a.

Any of the grounds (or threat thereof) for a
permanent order; plus

b.

The violation or threatened violation or
practice or practices or the continuation
thereof is likely prior to the completion of
the proceedings to cause
i.

Insolvency;

ii.

Substantial dissipation of assets;

iii. Serious weakening the condition of the
bank;
iv.
2.

Serious prejudice
depositors.

to

the

interest

of

Affirmative action may be required as part of a
temporary cease-and-desist order "to prevent such
G-13

insolvency, dissipation, conditif"'n, or prejudice
pending completion of such proceedings."
3.

IV.

At one time the FDIC took the position that it
could impose civil penalties for violations of
temporary cease-and-desist orders.
See 12 C.F.R.
§ 308.74(a)(1).
See also VIII, infra.

Capital Directives.
A.

Background.
1.

First National Bank of Bellaire v. Comptroller of
the Currency, 697 F.2d 674 (5th Cir. 1983), set
aside as not supported by substantial evidence a
portion of an OCC cease-and-desist order requiring
additional capital.

2.

Legislative history.
Section 908 of the International Lending Supervision Act requires the OCC,
Federal Reserve, and FDIC to establish minimum
levels of capital for banks and provides for
"directives" enforceable in district court in the
manner that cease-and-desist orders are enforced.

B.

Procedure.
Under regulations (12 C.F.R. §S 3.12 and
. 16-.19 (OCC); 268.32 (Fed); and 325.6 (FDIC), the
appropriate agency will notify the bank of the agency's
intent to issue a directive.
The notice will include
the amount or ratio to be required as well as the
proposed deadline.
The bank will have an opportunity
to respond in writing if it does not consent to the
proposed directive.
Following consideration of the
bank's response,
if any, the agency may issue a
directive or require the bank to submit an acceptable
plan of its own.

C.

Unresolved issues.
The agencies may assert that
capital directives are unreviewable or that they may
impose civil penalties for failure to comply.
See VII
and VIII.B.2.c.i., infra.

V.

Suspension or Removal Under Section 8(e).
See also 12
U.S.C. §S1464(d)(4), 1730(g), 1786(g), and 2264.
A.

Permanent removal orders.
1.

Background.
a.

Financial Institutions Supervisory Act
1966, Pub. L. No. 89-695, 80 Stat. 1028.
G-14

of

b.
2.

Expanded authority under FIRIRCA.

Grounds.
a.

Conduct with respect to bank from which the
person is being removed (Section 8 (e) ( 1 ) ) .
Authority to remove a bank officer under
this provision extends only to misconduct
related to his tenure at the particular bank.
By itself,
section 8(e)(1) can have no
consequences upon the individual's ability to
serve as an official of another bank.
[Anonymous] v. F.D.I.C., 619 F. Supp. 866
(D.D.C.1985).
Under section 8(j), however,
a final order under section 8(e)(1) also
prohibits voting for a director or serving or
acting as a director, officer, or employee of
any bank without the prior written approval
of the appropriate federal banking agency.
Grounds under section 8(e)(1):

i.

An officer or director of
bank ("subject person") has:

an

insured

(a)

Committed a violation of law, rule
or regulation, ~

(b)

Committed a violation of a
cease and desist order, ~

(c)

Engaged or participated in
unsafe or unsound practice, or

(d)

Committed or engaged in an act,
omission, or practice constituting
breach of a fiduciary duty imposed
on the subject person in his
capacity as officer or director, or

final
an

and

ii.

As a result of the violation, practice,
or breach of fiduciary duty:
(a)

The bank has suffered substantial
loss or other damage, ~

(b)

The bank will probably suffer substantial loss or other damage, ~

(c)

The
G-15

interests

of

the

bank's

depositors
prejudiced,
(d)

could

be

seriously

Qr

The subject person
financial gain

has

received

and

iii. The violation, practice,
fiduciary duty:

b.

or breach of

(a)

Involved personal dishonesty, or

(b)

Demonstrated willful or continuing
disregard for the bank's safety or
soundness.
"Willful or continuing
disregard" constitutes two separate
grounds for removal.
The "disregard" standard may require some
showing of knowledge.
Brickner y.
F. D. I . C., 747 F. 2d 1198 (8th Cir.
1984) .

Conduct with respect to another insured bank
or business institution (Section 8(e)(2».
This provision authorizes the removal of a
bank official based upon misconduct related
to his tenure at another insured bank or
business institution.
The removal must be
based upon a bank-by-bank analysis of the
individual's misconduct and the relationship
of that misconduct to the individual's
fitness to serve inthe bank or banks from
which he is being removed.
[Anonymous] v.
F • D. 1. C. , 619 F • Supp . 866 ( D. D. C. 1985 ) •
This provision also authorizes the agency to
prohibit participation inthe affairs of the
insured bank.
Under section 8(j), moreover,
a final order under section 8(e)(2) also
prohibits voting for a director or serving or
acting as a director, officer, or employee of
any bank without the prior written approval
of the appropriate federal banking agency.
Grounds under section 8(e)(2):

i.

Conduct or practice resulting in
(a)

Substantial financial loss,

(b)

Other damage
and
G-16

~

ii.

The conduct or practice
(a)

Involved personal dishonesty, or

(b)

Willful or continuing disregard for
its safety and soundness.
and

iii. Evidenced unfitness to participate in
the conduct of the affairs of the bank.
c.
B.

C.

VI.

Violation of Depository Institution Management Interlocks Act (Section 8(e)(3).

Temporary orders under section 8 (e) (4) .
See also 12
U.S.C. §§ 1464(d)(4)(C), 1730(g)(3), 1786(g)(4), and
2264(c).
1.

Grounds.
The suspension must be necessary for
the protection of the bank or the interests of
its depositors.

2.

Effect.
Unlike final orders under section
8 (e) ( 1) , (2) or (3), a temporary suspension does
not have the effect of prohibiting participation
in the affairs of all insured banks, because that
result comes under section 8(j), which only
applies to final orders.
[Anonymous] v. F.D.I.C.,
619 F. Supp. 866 (D.D.C. 1985).

Removal following resignation.
The FDIC has on
occasion attempted to remove individuals following
their resignation rather than using section 8 (e) (2)
when they attempt to return to the industry.
In Boyd
v. F.D.I.C., No. 3-84-896 (E.D. Tenn. May 3, 1985)
(magistrate's report and recommendation, Murrian,
Mag.), a U.S. magistrate recommended that the district
court rule that the FDIC lacked such authority.
The
case
was
settled without
a
district
court
determination of the issue.
See also, Somerfield v.
F.D.I.C., 609 F. Supp. 128 (E.D. Tenn. 1985), where the
court did not reach the issue of the FDIC's authority
in this regard.
Suspension in Criminal Cases Under Section 8(g). Note
that suspension under subsection (g) is broader than
( g)
under subsection
(e)(4)
because subsection
prohibits participation.
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A.

B.

Background.
1.

Feinberg v. F.D. I.C., 420 F. Supp. 109 (D.D.C.
1976), held the original version of section 8(g)
unconstitutional on due process grounds.

2.

FIRIRCA amendment.
established notice
appeal rights.

3.

Amended section 8(g) was held constitutional in
United States v. Mallen, 108 S.Ct. 1780 (1988).

The amendment in
and hearing rights,

FIRIRCA
but no

Grounds.
1.

Initiation of criminal proceedings. An individual
charged in an information,
indictment,
or
complaint authorized by aU. S. Attorney with a
felony involving dishonesty or breach of trust may
be suspended if continued service or participation
might pose a threat to the interest of the bank's
depositors or threaten to impair public confidence
inthe bank.
The grounds must arise during the
individual's tenure, not before.
Manges v. Camp,
474 F.2d 97 (5th Cir. 1973) (prior version of
section 8(g».

2.

Post-conviction suspension. After conviction, the
agency may suspend an individual if his continued
service or participation would pose a threat to
the bank's depositors or might threaten to impair
public confidence in the bank.
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Civil Penalties.

VII.

A.

Civil penalty authority is provided as follows:
Authority
12 U.S.C. §

Agency

Grounds (violation of)

93(b)

OCC

12 U.S.C. 5 92a and regs.

504

Fed, OCC

12 U.S.C. 55 371c, 375, 375a, 376, 503

505

Fed

12 U.S.C. 5 505

1464(5HdH8)

FHL.BB

final cease-and-desist orders

1730a(j)

FSL.l C

12 U.S.C. i 1730a

1730(k)

FSL.lC

final cease-and-desist orders

1730(q)(16)

FSL.lC

(willful) CS&L.CA violations

1786(j)

FCUA

final cease-and-desist orders

1817(jH1S)

Banking Agencies

(willful) CBCA violations

1818(i)

Banking Agencies

final cease-and-desist orders

1828(j)

FDIC

12 U.S.C. i i 371c, 375b

1847(b)

Fed

BHCA

1972

Banking Agencies

12 U.S.C.

2268

FCA

temporary or final cease-and-desist
orders

3909

Banking Agencies

IL.SA**

§

1972

B.

In Security National Bank v. Clarke, Nos. 86-637 and
86-876 (D.D.C. filed July 18, 1986), the court seemed
to assume that civil penalty authority also existed for
failure to comply with capital directives.

C.

Fitzpatrick v. F.D.I.C., 765 F.2d 569 (6th Cir. 1985),
upheld a penalty for violations of sections 22(h) and
23A of the Federal Reserve Act and Regulation o.

**At one time the FDIC took the position that it could impose
civil penalties for "violations" of capital directives issued
under ILSA.
Current FDIC regulations do not claim such
authority. See 12 C.F.R. S 308.74.
G-19

D.

In Abercrombie v. Office of the Comptroller of the
Currency, 833 F.2d 672 (7th Cir. 1987), the denial of a
motion to enjoin a civil penalty proceeding was
affirmed.

E.

Other, seldom used, FDIC civil penalty authority:

VIII.

Authority
(FDI Act S)

Grounds

7(a)

Failure to file reports of condition

18(a)

Failure to advertise deposit insurance

18(g)

Illegal payment of interest

18(h)

Failure to pay insurance assessment

19

Employment of person convicted
crime involving dishonesty

of

a

Judicial Review of Enforcement Orders.
A.

The Administrative Procedure Act (5 U.S.C. S 703):
The form of proceeding for judicial review is the
special statutory review proceeding relevant to the
subject matter in a court specified by statute or, in
the absence or inadequacy thereof, any applicable form
of legal action, including actions for declaratory
judgments or writs
of prohibitory or mandatory
injunction or habeas corpus, in a court of competent
jurisdiction.
If no special statutory review
proceeding is applicable, the action for judicial
review may be brought against the United States, the
agency by its official title, or the appropriate
officer.
Except to the extent that prior, adequate,
and exclusive opportunity for
judicial review is
provided by law, agency action is subject to judicial
review in civil or criminal proceedings for judicial
enforcement.

B.

The Federal Deposit Insurance Act.
1.

Statutory review.
a.

Final orders under subsections (a), (b), and
(e) may be appealed to the court of appeals
for the circuit in which the home office of
the bank is located or in the District of
Columbia Circuit. Section 8(h)(2).
G-20

2.

b.

Temporary cease-and-desist orders may been
joined by the district court in which the
home office of the bank is located or by the
District Court for the District of Columbia.
Section 8(c)(2).
The only reported case
reviewing a temporary cease-and-desist order
is Mid America Bancorporation v. Board of
Governors, 523 F. Supp. 568 (D. Minn. 1980).

c.

Temporary suspensions or prohibitions may be
stayed by the district court in which the
home office of the bank is located or by the
District Court for the District of Columbia.
Section 8(f). The only reported case arising
under section 8(f)
is
[Anonymous)
v.
F.D.I.C., 619 F. Supp. 866 (D.D.C. 1985).

d.

Civil penalties imposed under the change in
Bank Control Act are subject to a trial de
llQYQ in district court.
Section 7(j)(15).

e.

Most other civil penalties are reviewable in
the courts of appeals.
Sections 8 (i) (2) (iv)
and 18(j)(3)(D). ~,Abercrombie v. Office
of the Comptroller of the Currency, 833 F.2d
672 (7th Cir. 1987).

The withdrawal statute and nonstatutory review.
a.

Section
follows:

8 (i) (1)

provides,

in

part,

as

[E]xcept as otherwise provided in this
section no court shall have jurisdiction to
affect by injunction or otherwise the
issuance or enforcement of any notice or
order under this section, or to review,
modify, suspend, terminate or set aside any
such notice or order.
For cases applying section 8(i)(1) see Groos
National Bank v. Comptroller of the Currency,
573 F.2d 889 (5th Cir. 1978); First National
Bank of Scotia v. United States, 530 F. Supp.
162 (D.D.C. 1982) and First National Bank of
Grayson v. Conover, 715 F. 2d 234 (6th Cir.
1983); Eastern National Bank v. Conover, 786
F.2d 192 (3d Cir. 1986); Abercrombie v.
Office of the Comptroller of the Currency,
833 F.2d 672 (7th Cir. 1987).
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b.

c.

d.

Circumstances in which nonstatutory review is
available despite the withdrawal statute.
i.

Clear departure from statutory authorThere is a general rule that
withdrawal statutes apply only where the
agency is operating within the limits of
its powers.
Therefore, nonstatutory
review may be obtained to make such a
determination. Manges V. Camp, 474 F.2d
97
(5th Cir. 1973); Mid America
Bancorporation v. Board of Goyernors,
523 F. Supp. 568, 574-7 (D. Minn. 1980);
First National Bank of Scotia v. United
States, 530 F. Supp. 162, 169 (D.D.C.
1982).
In determining the limits of an
agency's powers, no deference is to be
accorded to the agency's construction.
Gulf Federal Savings and Loan Association v. F.H.L.B.B., 651 F.2d 259, 263
(5th eire 1981); Citizens State Bank of
Marshfield, Missouri V. F.D.I.C., 751
F.2d 209, 217 (8th Cir. 1984).

ii.

Deprivation of life,
liberty, or
property without due process of law.
Feinberg v. F.p.I.C., 522 F.2d 1335
Mallen V. F.p.I.C.,
(D.C. Cir. 1975).
667 F. Supp. 652 (S.D. Iowa 1986).

itY.

Proceedings not covered by either statutory
review or the withdrawal statute.
i.

Capital directives.
Like most civil
penalties, a capital directive is not
issued under section 8, nor is it a
notice or order.
Unlike civil pen~l
ties, there is no statutory reV1ew
available.
Therefore, review would lie
in district court.
But see, Security
National Bank V. Clarke, Nos. 86-637 and
86-876 (D.D.C. July 18, 1986).

ii.

Civil penalties not added by FIRIRCA.
See VII.C., supra.

The exhaustion doctrine.
The litigant
seeking nonstatutory review will have to
overcome traditional barriers to review such
as the exhaustion doctrine.
~,~
America Bancorporation V. Board of Governors,
523 F. Supp. 568, 576 (D. Minn. 1980); First
G-22

~onal

Bank of Grayson v. Conover, 715 F.2d
234
(6th Cir.
1983).
See also, Groos
National Bank v. Comptroller of the Currency,
573 F.2d 889, 898 (5th Cir. 1978).
The
exhaustion doctrine is, in turn, limited by
the requirement that the administrative
process be "available," and that submission
to that process cannot be an exercise in
futility.
Feinberg v. F.D.I.C., 420 F.
Supp. 109, 114 (D.D.C. 1976).

IX.

Agency Actions in District Court.
A.

Injunctions.
1.

General authority.
F. p. I. C. v. Sumner Financial
Corporation, 451 F.2d 898 (5th Cir. 1971) and
F.p.I.C. v. D'Annunzio, 524 F. Supp. 694 (N.D.
W.Va.
1981) held that the FDIC may sue for
injunctive relief
to vindicate statutes or
regulations it administers.
In F.D.I.C.
v.
Mallen, 661 F. Supp. 1003 (N.D. Iowa 1987), the
court issued a preliminary injunction enforcing
section 19 of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act,
12 U.S.C. §1829.

2.

Specific authority.
a.

To compel
7(f).

b.

To
restrain
violations
pertaining
uninsured banks. Section 18(g).

c.

To compel foreign
Section 5(c)(5).

reports

of

bank

condition.

to

pledge

Section
to

assets.

B.

Temporary orders.
Temporary cease-and-desist orders
may be enforced b injunction under section 8(d).
A
preliminary injunction enforcing a temporary order was
issued in F.S.L.I.C. v. Apollo Savings, 285 F. Supp.
750 (N.D. Ill. 1968). The court held that the specific
issue to be resolved was whether the temporary ceaseand-desist order was violated.

C.

Enforcement of final cease-and-desist orders.
1.

Final
cease-and-desist orders
are normally
enforced after a minimal evidentiary hearing
establishing the existence of the order and a
failure to comply.
~,
F.p. I.C. v. SpartaSanders State Bank, No. 82-104 (E.D. Ky. Oct. 6,
G-23

1982); see also. F.H.L.B.B.
Supp. 719 (W.D. Va. 1986).
2.

v.

Hooper,

F.

At least one district court has been willing to
listen to arguments that final cease-and-desist
orders should not be enforced on laches grounds,
noting that the courts are not "rubber stamps,"
but ultimately the court enforced the order.
F.S.L.I.C.
v.
Glen Ellyn Savings and Loan
Association, 606 F. Supp. 91 (N.D. Ill. 1984).

D.

Civil penalties imposed under
Control Act (Section 7(j)(15).

E.

Contract actions to enforce written agreements.

x.

656

the

Change

in

Bank

1.

The general rule is that parties cannot confer
jurisdiction.
E.G., Feinberg v. F.D.I.C., 420 F.
Supp. 109, 121 n.29 (D.D.C. 1976).

2.

Even assuming that there is federal question,
diversity or other jurisdiction, there is a
question whether Congress intended a federal cause
of action for violation of written agreements.

Other FDIC Enforcement Tools.
A.

Publication of reports of examination.
12 U.S.C. § 1828(f).

B.

Formal investigation.

Section 18(f),

Section 10(c), 12 U.S.C. § 1820.
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LOAN PART:IC:IPAT:ION :INTERESTS: LEGAL
:ISSUES FOR THE PURCHAS:ING COMMUN:ITY BANK
:I.

:INTRODUCT:ION
A.

General structure of the Transaction.
1.

A loan participation is generally considered
the purchase by a financial institution (the
"Participant") of an undivided interest in a
loan originated and made by a separate financial institution (the "Lead Bank"). The
participation interest is usually stated as a
percentage of the loan, and it is not unique
for the participation interest to equal 100% of
the loan.

2.

The loan in which the Participant purchases a
participation interest has been made by the
Lead Bank to an independent borrower (the
"Borrower").

3.

The Lead Bank will have prepared and negotiated
the loan documents and will have undertaken to
perfect all liens and security interests
securing the loan, and all loan documents will
be in the name of the Lead Bank and all collateral
in which the Lead Bank has been granted a
possessory security interest will be held by
the Lead Bank.

4.

The Borrower will deal directly with the Lead
Bank and may not be aware of or on notice that
other financial institutions own interests in
the loan.

5.

The sale of the participation interest is not
usually accompanied by any change in possession
of the loan documents or collateral or any
change in the record holder of the liens and
security interests securing the loan.

6.

The Participant's participation interest in the
loan will usually be evidenced by a participation
certificate issued by the Lead Bank.

H-l

B.

Objectives of the Transaction.
1.

From the Lead Bank's perspective, the sale of
participation interests in a loan originated by
the Lead Bank may accomplish the following
objectives:
a.

The Lead Bank may avoid legal lending
limitation problems.
i.

See 12 U.S.C. section 84 (applicable
to national banks).

ii.

See Kentucky Revised Statutes (nKRsn)
section 287.280 (applicable to
Kentucky chartered banks).

iii. Proviso: If the transaction is
structured as a sale, but the Participant has rights of recourse against
the Lead Bank, the transaction may
nevertheless cause legal lending
limitation problems for the Lead
Bank.
A.

H-2

See 12 Code of Federal
Regulations (nCFRn) section
32.104. (Where a bank
purchases third-party paper
SUbject to an agreement
that the seller will
repurchase the paper upon
default or at the end of a
stated period after default,
the seller's obligation to
repurchase is SUbject to 12
U.S.C. 84 and is measured
by the total unpaid balance
of the paper owned by the
bank less any applicable
dealer reserves. Where the
seller's obligation to
repurchase is limited, the
seller's total loans or
extensions of credit, for
the purpose of 12 U.S.C. 84
are measured by the total
amount of paper the seller
may ultimately be obligated

to repurchase. Where no
more than an agreed percentage of the purchase
price is retained by the
bank and credited to a
reserve to be held as a
form of collateral security,
but the bank has no direct
or indirect recourse to the
seller, the loans or
extensions of credit do not
constitute loans or extensions
of credit to the seller
sUbject to the limitations
of section 84.)
B.

H~

See also 12 CFR Section
32.107(a).
(When a bank
sells a participation in a
loan or extension of
credit, including the
discount of a bank's own
acceptance, that portion of
the loan that is sold on a
nonrecourse basis will not
be applied to the bank's
lending limits. In order
to remove a loan or extension
of credit from a bank's
lending limit, a participation must result in a pro
rata sharing of credit risk
proportionate to the
respective interests of the
originating and participating
lenders. This is so even
where the participation
agreement provides that
repaYment must be applied
first to the shares sold.
In that case, the pro rata
sharing may only be accomplished if the agreement
also provides that, in case
of a default or comparable
event defined in the
agreement, participants
shall share in all subsequent repaYments and

collections in proportion
to the percentage of
participation at the time
of the occurrence of the
event.)

2.

II.

b.

The Lead Bank will diversify the risk of
the particular loan if the sale of the
participation interest is without recourse
to the Lead Bank.

c.

The Lead Bank will increase its liquidity.

d.

The Lead Bank may generate income from
service fees received for servicing the
loan.

From the Participant's perspective, the purchase
of a participation interest in a loan originated
by the Lead Bank can accomplish the following
objectives:
a.

The Participant can increase its loan
portfolio without incurring the costs
normally associated with originating a
loan.

b.

The Participant may evade local laws
relating to qualification of foreign
corporations and usury.

c.

The participant may preserve a valued
relationship by referral of a customer to
the Lead Bank if the credit needs of such
customer exceed the Participant's capabilities.

STRUCTURE OF THE TRANSACTION

A.

The transaction is usually structured as a sale of
an undivided interest in the loan, as opposed to:
1.

The sale of the entire loan, including the note
evidencing the loan and all collateral securing
the note; or

2.

A loan by the Participant to the Lead Bank.
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B.

The structure of the transaction can have a profound
impact on the Participant in the event of the
insolvency of the Lead Bank, as discussed in Section
III.B. below.

C.

The Lead Bank will usually resist constituting the
transaction as a loan by the Participant to the Lead
Bank in order to avoid an impairment of its credit
standing and financial appearance.

D.

In determining whether the transaction is either a
sale of a participation interest to the Participant
or a loan by the Participant to the Lead Bank, the
determination may depend upon whether the sale of
the participation interest is recourse or nonrecourse to the Lead Bank. If the sale of the
participation interest is with recourse, the transaction may be determined to be a loan from the
Participant to the Lead Bank. But see Stratford
Financial Corp. v. Finex Corp., 367 F.2d 569 (2d
Cir. 1966) (the existence of a guarantee from the
lead bank as to repaYment of a participant's advances
in an accounts receivable financing does not convert
the participation into a loan to the lead).

III. RISKS TO THE PARTICIPANT

A.

Insolvency of the Borrower. In a traditional loan
participation, the Participant assumes the risk of
insolvency of both the Borrower and the Lead Bank.
1.

The transaction is usually non-recourse to the
Lead Bank, and if the Borrower becomes insolvent or a default otherwise occurs under the
loan, the participant shares pro rata in all
losses suffered in respect of the loan (in the
absence of a right of recovery against the Lead
Bank for such losses).

2.

Although the Participant assumes the risks of
the loan transaction, the Participant is not
deemed to be a creditor of the Borrower solely
by virtue of purchasing a participation interest
in the loan. See In re Yale Express. Inc., 245
F. Supp. 790 (S.D.N.Y. 1965) (where second bank
which had agreed to participate in first bank's
advances to borrower which sUbsequently filed a
petition for reorganization advanced money only
to first bank, repaYment of any amount advanced
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was to be made by first bank and second bank's
right to repayment would arise only upon
receipt by first bank of payment from borrower,
and all rights to amend substantial terms of
credit agreement would lie solely with first
bank, second bank was not a creditor entitled
to set off the amount which borrower had with
second bank at time of filing of petition.).
3.

B.

The Participant will, however, be deemed to
have a secured interest in the collateral
securing the participated loan as against
creditors of the Borrower. See,~, In re
Fried Furniture Corp., 293 F. Supp. 92 (1968),
aff'd, 407 F.2d 360 (2d Cir. 1969). (Small
Business Administration was properly found by
bankruptcy referee to have a lien on proceeds
of sale of bankrupt's chattels in situation
where the Small Business Administration and
bank each had an interest in loan to bankrupt,
where it was not shown that creditors would in
any way be prejudiced by form of bank's filing
of financing statement, which indicated that
the entire loan had been made by the bank);
First State Bank v. Towboat Chippewa, 402
F. Supp. 27 (N.D. Ill. 1975) (where lead lender
in participation agreement complied with the
recording, endorsement, and declaration of
citizenship requirements of the Shipping Act
and the Ship Mortgage Act, participating
lender, which supplied greater percentage of
funds and which did not comply with the Acts,
was still entitled to preferred status of
mortgage executed by the borrower and the lead
lender for purpose of financing purchase of
towboat).

Insolvency of the Lead Bank. If the Lead Bank
becomes insolvent, the interest of the Participant
in the loan may be challenged by the trustee in
bankruptcy or receiver of the Lead Bank and may be
deemed to constitute an unsecured claim of the
Participant against the Lead Bank.
1.

The theory of the trustee in bankruptcy or
receiver is that the Participant has failed to
perfect its participation interest in the loan
under state law and thus the Participant,
rather than having a superior interest in

specific property held or controlled by the
Lead Bank, has merely a general unsecured claim
against the Lead Bank.
a.

If the transaction is structured as a sale
of the entire loan to the Participant, as
opposed to the sale of an undivided
interest in the loan to the Participant,
the transfer of the note to the Participant by negotiation or delivery may afford
the Participant superior rights in the
note if the note is negotiable and the
Participant is a holder in due course of
the note.
i.

A sale of an instrument is not
subject to Article 9 of the Uniform
Commercial Code ("UCC"), and thus the
trustee in bankruptcy may not be able
to rely upon the "strong arm clause"
embodied in 11 U.S.C. Section 544 to
defeat the interests of the Participant
in the Note. See Official Comment
No. 2 to Section 9-102 of the UCC ("A
sale of an instrument or general
intangible is not within this
Article, •.• ").

ii.

continued possession of the note by
the Lead Bank may enable a trustee in
bankruptcy or receiver to defeat the
participant's rights in the no~e.
See 4 Collier on Bankruptcy Chapter
541.08[5], at 541-51 (1979) ("Accordingly, regardless of the rights of
the buyer, the seller's retention of
possession may be fraudulent as to
his creditors by the law of the state
outside of the U.C.C. and if so, the
trustee will defeat the claim of
title or right to possession made by
the buyer, using either section
544(a) or (b)"). Further, under
section 3-603 of the UCC, paYments on
the note made to the Lead Bank may
discharge the Borrower's liability as
to those paYments, and the Participant will have recourse solely
against the Lead Bank for paYment.
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See also section 3-301 of the UCC
(liThe holder of an instrument whether
or not he is the owner may transfer
or negotiate it and, except as
otherwise provided in section 3-603
on paYment or satisfaction, discharge
it or enforce paYment in his own
name.").
iii. A sale of a note usually encompasses
a sale of all collateral securing the
note by operation of law, without
requirement that the public records
be amended to reflect the transferee
of the note and the collateral. See
section 9-302(2) of the UCC ("If a
secured party assigns a perfected
security interest, no filing under
this Article is required in order to
continue the perfected status of the
security interest against creditors
of and transferees from the original
debtor.").
b.

If the transaction is deemed by a court to
constitute a loan by the Participant to
the Lead Bank, and the Participant has
failed to perfect its security interest in
the collateral for such loan (which would
be the loan documents and collateral
pertaining to the loan made by the Lead
Bank to the Borrower), the trustee in
bankruptcy has the power under 11 U.S.C.
section 544 to cause the Participant's
interest in the loan to be treated as an
unsecured claim against the Lead Bank. 11
U.S.C. Section 544 is applicable if, on
the date of bankruptcy of the Lead Bank, a
hypothetical lien creditor of the Lead
Bank would, under state law, have priority
in the loan in which the Participant has
purchased a participation interest over
such interest of the Participant. Under
such circumstances, section 544 enables
the trustee in bankruptcy to take title to
the loan free and clear of the Participant's
interest therein, and the Participant is
deemed to be a general unsecured creditor
of the Lead Bank.
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2.

A Participant has several arguments to counter
the proposition that the trustee in bankruptcy
or receiver for the Lead Bank has rights in the
loan superior to the interest therein of the
Participant.
a.

Trust Theory. As a general rule, a
trustee in bankruptcy acquires no rights
in property to which the bankrupt is a
fiduciary and held legal title for the
benefit of the trust beneficiary. See 4
Collier on Bankruptcy Chapter 541.13, at
541-72 and 541-73 (1979) (tiThe rule is
elementary that the estate succeeds only
to the title and rights in the property
that the debtor possessed although the
trustee is armed, of course, with the
special rights and powers conferred upon
him by the Code itself tl ) . See also
Stratford Financial Corp. v. Finex Corp.,
367 F.2d 569 (2d Cir. 1966) (Evidence
sustained finding that trust, not debtorcreditor relationship, was created by
first corporation, which was a Chapter XI
debtor-in-possession, and second corporation, which had advanced $40,000 to first
corporation for interest in notes of third
corporation held by first corporation, and
that therefore there was no preference and
second corporation was not required to
return to first corporation $25,000
received under arrangement by second
corporation when first corporation endorsed to second corporation checks
received from third corporation).
i.

Contra In re AIda Commercial Corp.,
327 F. Supp. 1315 (S.D.N.Y. 1971)
(Even if arrangement between individual
and finance company whereby individual
was to participate in loans made by
the finance company and secured by
accounts receivable and to receive
interest on the amount of his participation was in the nature of joint
venture impressed with trust as
between the parties, such relationship did not entitle individual, upon
bankruptcy of the finance company, to
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claim preferential interest in the
accounts receivable securing the
loans).
ii.

The assertion of the trust theory may
be defeated if the Lead Bank has
commingled paYments on the loan with
other funds of the Lead Bank. See 4
Collier on Bankruptcy Chapter 541.13
(1979).

iii. The assertion of the trust theory may
be defeated under an estoppel theory
if creditors of the Lead Bank can
successfully demonstrate that such
creditors extended credit to the Lead
Bank in reliance upon the Lead Bank's
apparent ownership of the trust
property.
b.

3.

Preferred Claim Theory. In the seminal
case of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation v. Mademoiselle of California, 379
F.2d 660 (9th Cir. 1967), the court
asserted the theory that the participant
in a loan has a "preferred claim" in the
loan when the lead lender becomes insolvent if, but only if, the participant can
clearly and certainly identify a specific
fund or payment in the possession of the
receiver for the lead bank cognizable in
equity as its property.

Setoff Rights of the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation ("FDIC").
a.

The FDIC can become the receiver for an
insolvent bank upon appointment by the
Comptroller of the Currency pursuant to 12
U.S.C. Section 1821(c).

b.

The general rule is that a depositor in an
insolvent bank has the right to set off
any deposits in the bank against indebtedness owing to the bank. See Scott v.
Armstrong, 146 U.S. 499 (1892).

c.

Under both Mademoiselle of California and
Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A. v. Federal
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Deposit Insurance Corporation, 554 F. SUpp.
251 (W.O. Okla. 1983), the mere set off of
deposits against loan owing to insolvent
bank in which participating bank has
purchased a participation interest does
not augment the insolvent estate and
therefore does not generate funds which
could become the basis for a preferred
claim of the participant.
4.

With respect to Kentucky chartered banks,
Kentucky law provides that the rights of the
Participant are superior to the rights of the
receiver of the insolvent Lead Bank. KRS
287.874 provides:
The granting of a participation in a loan
or other asset shall, unless otherwise
expressly so stated in the participation
agreement or certificate, constitute a
sale and assignment of, and transfer of
ownership in, a proportionate interest in
the loan or other asset and in all security
interests, guaranties, and other rights
granted under the loan agreement, the
note, and all documents of any nature
related to the loan or other asset,
whether such documents are contemporaneously or thereafter executed. The perfection of a security interest in personal
property or the filing of a lien on real
property by the selling bank shall be
deemed perfection or filing on behalf of
each participant, whether or not such
participant shall be a participant at the
time of such perfection or filing. Upon
the closing of a bank under KRS 287.854,
the receivership estate shall have no
interest in such proportionate interests
in the loan or other asset, or in any
security therefor or any rights therein,
therefore, sold a participant, such rights
passing, to the extent such rights have
not previously passed to the participant
without further action on the part of the
selling bank or participant. The receiver
shall have no greater rights under any
participation agreement than did the
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closed bank immediately prior to its
closing.
a.

The question to be determined is whether
the preferred claim theory enunciated in
Mademoiselle of California supersedes the
rights afforded the Participant under this
statute.

C.

The Lead Bank may attempt to sell the loan in which
the Participant has a participation interest to a
holder in due course or a bona fide purchaser for
value, or may have pledged the loan to a creditor
without knowledge of the Participant's interest
therein. The sale or pledge of the note evidencing
the loan, if the note is a negotiable note, to a
holder in due course will defeat the Participant's
participation interest in the loan under the authority
of Sections 3-301 and 3-305(1) of the UCC. If the
note is non-negotiable, the transfer of the note by
the Lead Bank may create an estoppel in favor of the
transferee, thus enabling the transferee to prevail
over the Participant's rights in the loan evidenced
by the note.

D.

The Lead Bank may receive payments on the participated loan without having remitted to the Participant its pro rata share thereof. Under the authority
of section 3-301 of the UCC, payments on a negotiable
note made to the actual holder of the note will
ordinarily discharge the obligor from liability with
respect to such payments. Conversely, with respect
to non-negotiable notes, section 9-318 of the UCC
suggests that the obligor on the note will be
discharged from liability for payments made to the
payee of the note if made without notice of the
transfer of the note, even if the payee receiving
such payments does not have possession of the note.
The transferee of the non-negotiable note is obligated to give notice of the transfer of the note to
the obligor thereon in order to preserve rights of
recourse against the obligor for all payments made
to the wrong person after the obligor has received
such notice.

E.

The Lead Bank may release collateral for the participated loan without the consent or knowledge of the
Participant, which release would be binding upon the
Participant.
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IV.

F.

The Lead Bank may refuse to enforce the note and the
collateral for the loan, and the Participant may not
have the right to enforce the note or collateral in
its own name.

G.

The Lead Bank may be guilty of "lender liability" in
administering the loan, with the result that the
Participant suffers a pro rata loss due to any
counterclaims successfully asserted by the Borrower
in respect of its obligations under the loan.

RIGHTS OF THE PARTICIPANT AGAINST THE LEAD BANK
A.

B.

Rights Under the Participation Agreement.
1.

The Participation Agreement usually exculpates
the Lead Bank from liability to the Participant
for acts taken or not taken in administering
the loan documents and the collateral for the
loan, other than for gross negligence or
willful misconduct of the Lead Bank in administering the loan documents and the collateral.

2.

The Participant may have a cause of action for
breach of representations and warranties of the
Lead Bank if the Participation Agreement
includes representations and warranties of the
Lead Bank and the Lead Bank breaches anyone or
more of them. Proviso: the typical Participation Agreement contains few, if any, representations and warranties of the Lead Bank.

Rights Under Law.
If the Participation Agreement is
silent as to the standard of care imposed upon the
Lead Bank in administering the loan documents and
the collateral, or if there is no Participation
Agreement, and the Participant suffers a loss with
respect to its participation interest in the loan,
the following causes of action may be available to
the Participant depending upon the actions taken or
not taken by the Lead Bank:
1.

Negligence. The elements of negligence under
Kentucky law are:
a.

A duty owed to the party injured;

b.

A breach of the duty; and
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c.

Injury suffered as a result of such
breach.
See M & T Chemicals. Inc. v. westrick,
Ky., 525 S.W.2d 740 (1974).

i.

2.

The Participant, in order to succeed
on a claim of negligence against the
Lead Bank, must prove that the Lead
Bank owed a duty of care to the
Participant in the administration of
the loan, the loan documents and the
collateral for the loan, that the
Lead Bank breached such duty of care
and that the Participant suffered
loss as a consequence of such breach.

Breach of Contract.
contract are:

The elements of breach of

a.

The existence of a contract;

b.

A breach of the contract; and

c.

Injury suffered as a result of such
breach.
See Fannin v. Commercial Credit Corp.,
Ky., 249 S.W.2d 826 (1952).

i.

The Participant has the burden to
prove that an enforceable contract
existed between the Participant and
the Lead Bank if there is no written
Participation Agreement.

ii.

The Participant may have a statute of
frauds problem if there is no written
Participation Agreement. See KRS
371.010.

3.

Fraud.

The elements of fraud are:

a.

The defendant made a material representation to the plaintiff;

b.

The representation was false;
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c.

The defendant knew the representation was
false or the defendant made the representation recklessly without any knowledge of
its truth, and as a positive assertion;

d.

The defendant made the representation with
the intent that the plaintiff act in
reliance upon it;

e.

The plaintiff acted in reliance upon the
representation; and

f.

The plaintiff suffered injury as a result
of acting in reliance upon the representation.
See Miles v. Proffitt, Ky., 266 S.W.2d
333 (1954).
i.

The Participant will not be able to
rely on the anti-fraud provisions of
the federal securities laws to assert
a cause of action against the Lead
Bank. Courts have consistently held
that a participation interest in a
loan is not a "security" within the
meaning of the federal securities
laws. See, e.g., Union Planters
National Bank of Memphis v. Commercial
Credit Business Loans, Inc., 651 F.2d
1174 (6th eire 1981) (loan participation agreement executed between
plaintiff bank and defendant financial
institution did not constitute a
"security" in context of the applicable
"risk capital" test and, hence, was
not a basis for recovering under the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and
Rule 10b-5 promulgated pursuant
thereto where the agreement was not
an investment, but a routine commercial loan and, though both parties
were engaged in a common venture to
loan money, return expected by
plaintiff was not capital appreciation, but simply the repaYment of
amounts advanced plus a fixed rate of
interest, and efforts of the defendant
were not managerial or entrepreneurial
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in the sense that they generated the
return expected by the parties.)

v.

KEY ELEMENTS OP A PARTICIPATION AGRBBHENTS
A.

The Participation Agreement should include a clear
delineation of the respective rights, duties and
obligations of the Lead Bank and the Participant.

B.

Duties of Participant.

c.

1.

The primary duty of the Participant is to fund
its pro rata share of the loan or each advance
thereunder in accordance with the terms of the
Participation Agreement.

2.

The Participant may also have a duty to indemnify
the Lead Bank for costs and expenses incurred
by the Lead Bank in enforcing the loan documents
and the collateral securing the loan, to the
extent of the Participant's pro rata share of
the loan and to the extent such costs and
expenses are not reimbursed by the Borrower or
out of the proceeds of the collateral securing
the loan.

Rights of Participant.
1.

The Participant should have the right to
receive timely its pro rata share of all
paYments made on the loan and all proceeds of
the collateral securing the loan.

2.

The participant should insist on having the
right to participate in key decisions affecting
the loan, such as changes in the interest rate
on the loan, the amortization schedule of the
principal of the loan and the due dates of
principal and interest on the loan, the release
of guarantors from liability for paYment of the
loan, the release of collateral securing the
loan, the amendment of other key provisions in
the loan documents, the waiving of defaults,
and the acceleration of the maturity of the
loan.
a.

The Participation Agreement should include
a provision whereby the Lead Bank and/or
other Participants have the right to
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purchase at par the participation interest
of a "recalcitrant" Participant, in order
to avoid tyranny by the minority.

VI.

3.

The Participation Agreement should be clear
that the Participant has no duty to fund the
loan in excess of its pro rata share thereof,
even if the Lead Bank and/or other Participants
fail to fund their pro rata shares of the loan.

4.

The Participant should have the right to share
pro rata in all amounts realized by the Lead
Bank and/or other Participants through exercise
of the right of setoff against the Borrower.

5.

The Participant should have the right to
receive copies of all loan documents and all
additional documents subsequently delivered by
or on behalf of the Borrower to the Lead Bank.

6.

The Participant should have the right to
receive timely notice of all defaults under the
loan documentation and timely notice of all
other events coming to the attention of the
Lead Bank which could affect the timely repayment of the loan.

7.

The Participation Agreement should impose a
clear duty of care on the part of the Lead Bank
in administering payments received on the loan
and in administering the loan documents and the
collateral securing the loan.

POLICY OF THE COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY
A.

The Office of the Comptroller of the Currency (the
"OCC") issued revised Banking Circular 181 on
August 2, 1984, which sets forth policy guidelines
for all national banks to observe in purchasing
loans and loan participations (revised Banking
Circular 181 is attached hereto as Appendix A).

B.

The major elements of revised Banking Circular 181
are as follows:
1.

Scope: The Circular describes prudent purchases of loans and loan participations.
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2.

Policy: The absence of satisfactory controls
over risk may constitute an unsafe or unsound
banking practice and thus cause for the OCC to
seek appropriate corrective action through its
administrative remedies. satisfactory controls
over the purchase of loans and participations
in loans ordinarily include, but are not
limited to, the following:
written lending policies and procedures
governing these transactions;
an independent analysis of credit quality
by the purchasing bank;
agreement by the obligor to make full
credit information available to the
selling bank;
agreement by the selling bank to provide
available information on the obligor to
the purchaser; and
written documentation of recourse arrangements outlining the rights and obligations
of each party.

3.

Lending Policy and Procedures: Prudent purchases of loans, loan participations, and loan
portfolios are governed by the credit principles and procedures embodied in the purchasing
bank's formal lending policy. The policy
ordinarily entails:
complete analysis and documentation of the
credit quality of obligations to be
purchased;
an analysis of the value and lien status
of the collateral; and
the maintenance of full credit information
on the obligor during the term of the
loan.

4.

Independent Credit Analysis: To make a prudent
credit decision, a purchaser conducts an
independent credit analysis to satisfy itself
that a loan, loan participation, or loan
portfolio is a credit which it would make
directly. The nature and extent of the independent analysis is a function of the type of
transaction at issue and the purchaser's
lending policies and procedures. Where loans
are purchased in bulk, for example, a prudent
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purchaser might assess the credit of the class
of obligors rather than each obligor.
The acceptance by a purchaser of a favorable
analysis of a loan issued by the seller, a
credit rating institution, or another entity
does not satisfy the need to conduct an independent credit analysis. A prudent purchaser
may, however, consider such analyses obtained
from the seller and other sources as factors
when independently assessing a loan.
A prudent purchaser needs full credit information on an obligor before a loan or participation is purchased to make an informed and
independent evaluation of the credit. After
the purchase is made, the purchaser also needs
timely credit information to monitor the status
of the credit. Such information can often be
obtained from the seller. In some situations,
however, the purchaser may be unable to
conduct an informed and independent analysis
with information furnished by the selling or
servicing bank. In such cases, other sources
of information are needed to conduct an independent credit analysis.
5.

Transfers of Credit Information:
a.

Prudent Transfer Agreements. The indirect
relationship between the obligor and the
purchaser makes it difficult for the
purchaser to assess the quality of the
loan without the cooperation of the
selling or servicing bank. The purchaser
ordinarily needs to obtain full credit
information on the obligor from the
selling or servicing bank at the outset
and during the life of the participation
to perform a continuing independent
assessment of the credit. Thus, a prudent
purchase or participation document would
generally include an agreement by the
selling or servicing bank to provide
available credit information on the
obligor to the purchasing bank on a
continuing basis. To ensure that full
credit information will be available to
the seller, a loan document would ordinar-
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ily include an agreement by the obligor to
furnish such information to the seller on
a continuing basis.
The absence of prudent transfer agreements
may affect a purchaser's ability to
obtain, assess, and maintain sufficient
credit information. Accordingly, the
purchase of a loan or participation absent
such transfer obligations may be viewed as
an unsafe or unsound banking practice.
b.

Scope of Prudent Transfers. Prudent
transfers of credit information are
sufficient in scope so as to enable a
purchaser to make an informed and independent credit decision. Thus, prudent
transfers encompass full and timely
financial and nonfinancial information
bearing on the quality of a loan. Financial information ordinarily includes:
accrual status;
status of principal and interest
paYments;
financial statements, collateral
values, and lien status; and
any factual information bearing on
the continuing credit-worthiness of
the obligor.
Prudent transfers also include nonfinancial information bearing on credit-worthiness.
For example, any known changes in the
obligor's corporate structure or management
affecting the quality of a loan would
generally be disclosed.
Ordinarily, full credit information is
obtained on each obligor. Where loans are
purchased in bulk, however, a prudent
purchaser might obtain credit information
on the class of obligors rather than each
obligor.
Prudent transfers of full credit information do not encompass the release of
information in violation of law. In
particular, loan classification informa-
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tion and other examiner opinions are set
forth in confidential reports of examination and documents relating thereto. Such
materials and information derived from
them may not be disclosed absent express
written approval by the Comptroller of the
Currency pursuant to 12 C.F.R. §4.18(c).
Unauthorized disclosures may also incur
criminal penalties under 18 U.S.C. §641.
In contrast, the facts underlying examiners' loan criticisms would generally be
furnished; a knowing misrepresentation of
credit quality may constitute a violation
of 18 U.S.C. §1014.
VII. ALTERNATIVES TO PARTICIPATION INTERESTS

A.

In order to avoid certain of the risks and problems
associated with the purchase of a non-recourse
participation interest in a loan, the Participant
may want to consider negotiating an inter-creditor
agreement with each bank proposing to participate in
the making of the loan.

B.

The primary characteristics of an inter-creditor
agreement are:
1.

The Borrower issues a separate promissory note
to each Participant in the amount of its pro
rata share of the loan.

2.

Each Participant is named as a party to the
loan agreement.

3.

Each Participant is named as a party to each
collateral instrument or, alternatively, the
Participants select a Participant to serve as
the collateral agent for the Participants and
all collateral instruments clearly reflect that
the Participant is an agent of all of the
Participants.

4.

All decisions relative to the loan, the loan
documentation and the collateral for the loan
are made jointly by the Participants, either
unanimously or by a stipulated super-majority
vote.
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c.

By virtue of the inter-creditor agreement, the
Participant is a direct creditor of the Borrower,
which:
1.

Creates a right of setoff in favor of the
Participant with respect to the Borrower.

2.

Eliminates the problems and risks arising upon
the insolvency of the Lead Bank.
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APPENDIX A

CO~:Jtroller of the Currency
AC'"1i;nlst~ator of Nat,onal Banks

Tpe

BANKING CIRCULAR

Subtect

PURCHASES OF LOANS
IN WHOLE OR IN
PART-PARTICIPATIONS

TO: Chief Executive Officers of all National Banks, Senior Officer
of all Federal Branches and Agencies, Deputy Comptrollers, District
Administrators and all Examining Personnel
SUMMARY

The purchase of loans and participations in loans may constitute an
unsafe or unsound banking practice in the absence of satisfactory
documentation, credit analysis, and other controls over risk.
REVISION OF CIRCULAR
The present Circular supersedes Banking Circular 181, issued on
December 8, 1983.
SCOPE

This Circular describes prudent purchases of loans and loan
participations. A participation, as distinguished from a multibank
loan transaction (syndicated loan), 11 is an arrangement in which
a bank makes a loan to a borrower and then sells all or a portion 0
that loan to a purchasing bank.l1 All documentation of the loan
is drafted in the name of the selling bank. Generally, the
purchasing bank's share of the participated loan is evidenced by a
certificate which assigns an interest in the loan and any related
collateral.

11 This Circular was drafted to address safety and soundness
concerns arising from the purchase of loans and participations in
loans. Nevertheless, the practices outlined in this Circular are
illustrative of those principles of prudent banking which generally
apply to any multibank lending transaction. For example, a prudent
member of a loan syndication would obtain full and timely credit
information to conduct an informed and independent analysis of the
credit in a manner consistent with its formal lending policies and
procedures.

1/ For the purposes of this Circular, a -loan- includes any

binding agreement to advance funds on the basis of an obligation tc
repay the funds.

August 2, 1984
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Comptroller of the Currency
Administrator of National Banks
T~'pe

BANKING CIRCULAR

Subject:

PURCHASES OF LOANS
IN WHOLE OR IN
PART-PARTICIPATIONS

BACKGROUND
The purchase and sale of loans and participations in loans are
established banking practices. These transactions serve legitimate
needs of the buying and selling banks and the public interest.
However, recent abuses have highlighted the need for the Office to
remind banks of prudent banking practices for these transactions.
POLICY
The absence of satisfactory controls over risk may constitute an
unsafe or unsound banking practice and thus cause for the OCC to
seek appropriate corrective action through its administrative·
remedies. Satisfactory controls over the purchase of loans and
participations in loans ordinarily include, but are not limited to,
the following:

•

written lending policies and procedures governing these
transactions;
an independent analysis of credit quality by the purchasin
bank;
agreement by the obligor to make full credit information
available to the selling bank;
agreement by the selling bank to provide available
information on the obligor to the purchaser; and
written documentation of recourse arrangements outlining
the rights and obligations of each party.

Lending Policy and Procedures
Prudent purchases of loans, loan participations, and loan portfolic
are governed by the credit principles and procedures embodied in th
.purchasing bank's formal lending policy. The policy ordinarily
entails:
complete analysis and documentation of the credit quality
of obligations to be purchased,
an analysis of the value and lien statu. of the collateral
and
the maintenance of full credit information on the obligor
during the term of the loan.
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Independent Credit Analysis

To make a prudent credit decision, a purchaser conducts an
independent credit analysis to satisfy itself that a loan, loan
participation, or loan portfolio is a credit which it would make
directly. The nature and extent of the independent analysis is a
function of the type of transaction at issue and the purchaser's
lending policies and procedures. Where loans are purchased in bul
for example, a prudent purchaser might assess the credit of the
class of obligors rather than each obligor. See generally
Comptroller's Handbook for National Bank Examiners at S 205
(guidelines on loan portfolio management).

The acceptance by a purchaser of a favorable analysis of a loan
issued by the seller, a credit rating institution, or another enti
does not satisfy the need to conduct an independent credit
analysis. A prudent purchaser may, however,consider such analyse
obtained from the seller and other sources as factors when
independently assessing a loan.

A prudent purchaser needs full credit information on an obligor
before a loan or participation is purchasec to make an informed a~
independent evaluation of the credit. After the. purchase is made
the purchaser also needs timely credit information to nonitor the
status of the credit. Such information can often be obtained fror
the seller. In some situations, however, the purchaser may be
unable to conduct an informed and independent analysis with
information furnished by the selling or servicing bank. In such
cases, other sources of information are needed to conduct an
independent credit analysis.
j

Transfers of Credit Information

(a) Prudent Transfer Agreements. T~e indirect relationship
between the obligor and the purchaser makes it difficult for the
purchaser to assess the quality of the loan without the cooperatic
of the selling or servicing bank. The purchaser ordinarily needs
obtain full credit information on the obligor fron the selling or
servicing bank at the outset and during the life of the
participation to perform a continuing independent assessment of tl
credit. Thus, a prUdent purchase or participation document would
generally include an agreement by the selling or servicing bank tl
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provide available credit information on the obligor to the
purchasing bank on a continuing basis. To ensure that full credit
information will be available to the seller, a loan document would
ordinarily include an agreement by the obligor to furnish such
information to the seller on a continuing basis.ll
The absence of prudent transfer agreements may affect a purchaser's
ability to obtain, assess, and maintain sUfficient credit
information. Accordingly, the purchase of a loan or participation
absent such transfer obligations may be viewed as an unsafe or
unsound banking practice.
(b) Scope of prudent transfers. Prudent transfers of credit
information are sufficient in scope so as to enable a purchaser to
make an informed and independent cre4it decision. Thus, prudent
transfers encompass full and timelyll financial and nonfinancial
information bearing on the quality of a loan. Financial informatio
ordinarily includes:
•

accrual status;
status of principal and interest payments;
financial statements, collateral values, and lien status;
and
any factual information bearing on the continuing creditworthiness of the obligor.

11

The Office does not intend to suggest that existing loan and
participation agreements be renegotiated Where full credit
information is being furnished. Nonetheless, the Office may take
appropriate action in any case Where less than full credit
1nformation is obtained.
~I

References to 'full' and 'timely' transfers of credit
information are made herein to provide supervisory guidelines on
safe and sound transfers of credit information. The guidelines
describe the scope of transfers required for a purchaser to make ar.
informed and independent credit decision. Apart from such
supervisory considerations, use of the terms 'full' and 'timely' is
not intended to suggest that the terms have particular legal
significance; thUS, other terms may be used. The drafting and
negotiation of standards governing transfers of credit information
is the responsibility of bank management and counsel.
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Prudent transfers also include nonfinanci31 infor~ation bearing 0
creditworthiness. For exai.lple, any known challg~s in the obligor':
corporate structure or management affecting the quality of a loan
would generally be disclosed.

Ordinarily, full credit information is obtained on each obligor.
Where loans are purchased in bulk, however, a prudent purchaser
might obtain credit information on the class of obligors rather tl
each obligor.

Prudent transfers of full credit information do not encompass the
release of information in violation of law. In particular, loan
classification information and other examiner opinions are set fOl
in confidential reports of examination and documents relating
thereto. Such materials and information derived from them may no'
be disclosed absent express written approval by the comptroller o.
the Currency pursuant to 12 C.F.R. S 4.1S(c). Unauthorized
disclosures may als0 incur criminal penalties under lS U.S.C. § 6·
In contrast, the facts underlying examiners' loan criticisms woull
generally be furnished; a knowing misrepresentation of credit
quality may constitute a violation of 18 U.S.C. S 1014.
Recourse Arrangements

Repurchase agreements are subject to the limitations of 12 U.S.C.
S 84. Other direct or indirect recourse arrangements, written or
oral, provided by the selling bank will be considered as extensiol
of credit to the selling bank subject to 12 U.S.C. § 84. See 12
C.F.R. SS 32.104 and 32.107.

Prudent recourse arrangements are documented in writing and
reflected on the books and records of both the buying and selling
bank. The failure to properly record or document these arrangemel
may constitute a false entry, statement, report or representation
'violation of 18 U.S.C. S 1005.
ORIGINATING OFFICE

Questions regarding this Circular may be direct~d to
National Bank Examiner's Office, Comnerci"il r:::<a:;inat
(202~ 4f7-1165, and to the Legal Advisory S~rvi~€s ~
447-1880. \
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